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Kew Beach Lot for Sale Rooming House for Lease
Bloor, near Jarvis. 21 room*. 3 batht 

room*, gras and electric light, hoti 
water heated; Immediate possession.

H. H. WILLIAMS » CO,
38 Kins Street Bast.

9it One hundred feet frontage on .west
side,1 shove Queen. 318.50 per foot for 
quick cash sale.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
38 King Street Beet.
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Let us see what Sir Wilfrid Laurier has accomplished so far 
by his reciprocity campaign :

He has caused the Americans to a man to think that Canada 
may be absorbed by the United States. They had about given up 
that idea ; now they all believe it.

He has entered into a deal with the United States without no- 
tifying Canada s partners in the empire of the deal. In all fairness, 
he should first have consulted the associated states.

He has given the United States a say in the making of Canada's 
tariff. J his interference of an outsider will grow in strength.

He has taken away from parliament the .making of our tariff 
and given it to three men in the cabinet. The cabinet as a whole 
has no say in it.

He has made many a Britisher think that Laurier and Canada 
think more of J aft and the United States than they do of the em
pire. He has distinctly disappointed many of his former admirers.

By taking away the protection that our tariff,to the 
farmer he has justified the farmer in demanding that his implements 
be let in free. The farmer doesn’t see why the manufacturer should 
be protected apd he go unprotected. A widespread revision of the 
tariff is therefore in order.

He intends to ask Great Britain to denounce certain of her 
treaties with other nations because these treaties give free entrance 
of certain of their products to Canada the moment similar United 
States products arc allowed into Canada free. Sir Wilfrid professes 
free trade. How then can he have too much of a good thing? Why 
not let them all in to the Canadian market ? And if their competi
tion hurts Canada, judged by his proposal to denounce them, will 
not the competition of the United States be hurtful ?

MISS CANADA PADDLES HER OWN CANOE
(Reproduced from The World of Dec. IS, 1904.) E\
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JE LT-b / 1.*» » U Spontaneous Outbursts of'Em 
thusiasm Mark Georgetown 
Meeting Addressed by Sin 

James Whitney and. David, 
Henderson, Cons ervativa 
Candidate,
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>v GJEORQETOWN, Aug. 29,r—Sir Jamed 

Whitney haÿ seldom addressed s morq 
enthusiastic audience on any publia 
question than that which crowded the 
drill hail here tonight in the interest 
of David Henderson, Conservative can
didate for Halton. The provincial pre
mier was heard at his best, and his 
scathing indictment of reciprocity wae 
received with plaudits that left 
little doubt as to the feeling of the 
farmers In this section of the country.
All thrue thé meeting there were spon
taneous outbursts of enthusiasm, be
tokening acceptance of the views en- ; 
umerated, and if Sir James' efforts on 
the remainder of this tour against re
ciprocity meet with the same approval 
** At Georgetown ,the .success of the 
crusade is already assured.

As might be expected, the provincial 
prime minister devoted himself largely 
to the imperial aspect of ..the reciproc- ! 
Ity agreement, leaving the économie 
side, immediately affecting the farmers, j 
to be well handled by David Hender
son, the former member.

Sir James denounced reciprocity as a 
"monstrous fraud" and an "Iniquity."
He did not indulge Inferences, tout took , - 
the words of President Taft and of bis 
cohorts of congressmen and republic 
Journals In the United States to make 
dear the meaning read into the reci
procity pact by public opinion In the 
republic. "The desire of the United 
States is to bring Canada into close 
political union in the future some

Sir James was severe on Hon. W. L. 
Mackenzie King, whom he character
ized as a “precocious young man," and, 
expressed unfeigned disgust for his ap- 

! Peal to racial sentiments-
“I desire to condemn In - the strong

est possible language the attempt mad* 
by the young man up In Waterloo the 
other day to raise racial feelings by 
endeavoring to Incite our German 
friends there to a dislike of Mr. Bor
den because Mr. Borden wanted to 
help the British navy to light the Ger
mans. I say it was a contemptible act. 
(Hear, hear» 1 say It wag disgraceful 
conduct-—(Applause)—an the part ofi 
the cabinet minister."

The Pulpwood Situation,
The pulpwood situation Sir Jamed 

handled with emphasis and decision.
He said: “I do not believe there 18 

a man (I wUl not take the credit to 
mvself or of my colleagues) who Is 
ever likely to obtain the position ot 
prime minister of Ontario who will for 
one moment think of removing the re
striction from the export of pulp-* 
wood."

Concluding, Sir James backed the 
claims ot his address, and the audl- 

followed him with tumultuous
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Where the Live Stock Men Are* X < " 'j

L Mr. James Armstrong, one of the best known cattle dealers at 
■the Western Cattle Market, informed The World yesterday that 
from observations at his own and at the other cattle markets, he 
was quite sure that a very large majority of the cattle dealers and 
°f the men interested in the live stock business would vote against 
reciprocity.

“It is not a matter of politics with them," said Mr. Armstrong.
"They have studied the question and have come to the conclusion 
that the pact will do great injury to the live stock business of Can
ada. Many of the cattle dealers have been staunch Liberals all their 
lives, but on this occasion they will leave their party in order to join 
the ever-increasing throngs of Canadians who have come to the 
conclusion that reciprocity would be the worst possible thing for 
Canada."

MR. BURNS READY TO COVER MR. YEAGER’S MONEY.
Editor World : I called up the cashier of The Evening Tele

gram, -Mr. Ilolmes, to deposit with Mr. John Ross Robertson the, . ___ ___________ ___ _________
money called for by Mr. Yeager in this morning's Globe, and found A f I 17 X M/flDTrH A All) pIxUpD 
out from Mr. Holmes that Mr. John Ross Robertson was in Eng- ^ " ' . * * 1 al Xuil/ A
land and would not be back for three weeks. lIICCDn AT I ID MCTTIM/1

I am willing to back my statements. [ llluüLil/ /Al LID* If I f1,!, £ lllVJ
Mr. \ eager asserted that the horses that were sold by us cost 

from $20 to $50 for each and every horse for commission and board., A . _
As I understand it, that would mean an average of $35 per head. Attempt to roist Laurier 
I answered Mr. Yeager by saying that I would post $1000 to his $100 Candidate ” on Pontiac 
that they did not average one-third of that amount for feed and Countv Led to Fioht in 
commission. L‘ea 10 ri»nt ,n

Which Three Men Were 
Seriously Hurt, and Blooc 
Flowed Freely. -
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Vegetable Growers Will Be 
Crushed By Reciprocity»

Hats Thomas Dill worth, Life-Long Liberal, Tells Weston Gath
ering That U. S. Growers Will Simply Slaughter Cana

dian Market—Because of Earlier Production They 
Will Reap All Benefit of High Prices in 

Spring—The Globe’s Defence Fails 
to Give Comfort.

new Vail 1811 
idium and large 
-wn and brim, 
» grade English
9 .......................1. 50
th’e Telescope 
medium, wide 

ilar hat for fall 
$1.00 and «1.50.

I wyill also post $200 against the figure mentioned by him, that 
is, where lie states that he can substantiate every statement he has 
made ; the loser’s money in each case to be devoted to charity.

As Mr. John Ross Robertson is not available, I desire to say 
that I am prepared to deposit the money here referred to in any 
qualified stakeholder's hands, the stakeholder to be agreed upon by 
the respective editors of the morning papers within two weeks of 
the date of this letter. It is my desire to bring this matter to 
issue if there is any possible way of doing so.

SHAWVILLE, Que., Aug. 29.—(Spe
cial.)—if anything was needed to add 
to the hopelessness of the Liberal 
split In Pontiac County, where G. F. 

an ' Hod gins, the Liberal candidate en
dorsed toy Sir Wilfrid Laurier, is op
posed by another Liberal, Frank S. 
Cahill, then It was the meeting held 
at Campbell's Bay In the interests ot 
Hodglns by Sir Alan Aylesworth and'

Thomas Dlllworth was the new star the fact that I have been for 20. . WMPMRmmVMMMP ....... -....... . . ffpra
that rose on the horizon last night at 11 market gardener, and three times

president of the Vegetable Growers’ 
1 Association, Justifies me in speaking
is president of the On- of market gardening products as they 

tario branch of the Vegetable Growers' wiu be affected from the point of view 
Association, and he told the story of 1 of„J,ru*nr0clt?'
th» f. 1, «w- ___. I While opposing It, and as a busi-he fate In store for the market gard- negg opposing it. for 99 per cent, of the
eners of Ontario under reciprocity. It market gardeners are opposed to It. I 
w*8 a simple, straightforward state- have no right to oppose it purely on 
ment, deeply earnest, with the convie- selfish

the big meeting in Weston town hall. 
Mr. Dlllworth

——j
om_j C. A. BURNS.

ence 
cheers.

“We may be at the parting of thd 
ways, but there Is no doubt which waÿ| 
we will take.

"But we here in humble thanfcfuN 
for the bleoslngs which have beu 

thru kind Providence: aipl 
neilts wh,qch have fallen Upon 

who is touched by British

. MR. YEAGER’S VERACITY.
Extract from Letter Signed by A. Yeager, in Globe, Aug. 29.

"Let us take a sample Instance. Suppose an Ontario farmer 
has a pair of blocks he has got together for «550. He goes to 
Buffalo with them. I said they would sell on the Buffalo market 
for |800. I stick by that statement. I defy Mr. Burns to prove it 
to be an exaggeration. My Ontario farmer enters his pair at 
$550, and pays «137.50 duty; he also hae. say, «35 freight and 
other expenses. About the time the duty is paid along comes the 
appraiser, and he puts a value ot $600 on them. In vain does the 
farmer explain that he paid but «550 for them. 1 don’t care what 
they cost,' saj-s the official, ‘for importation into the United 
States my valuation is $600, and If you don’t like that appraisal 
take them to the bonded barn.’-

"The penal duty Is 42 1-2 per cent., or $233.75. If the ship
per is experienced, he counts out the cash, and his pair of $550 
blocks will then stand him $550, plus $137.50, plus $35, plus 
$233.75, or a total of $956.25."

Section 28 of the United States Tariff Act provides as follows :
“If the appraised value of any article of imported 

chandise, subject to an ad valorem duty, or to a duty based upon 
or regulated in any manner by the value thereof, shall exceed the 
value declared in the entry, there shafll be levied, collected and 
paid, in addition to the duties imposed by law on such 
chandise, an additional duty of one per centum of the total ap
praised value thereof for each one per centum that such apprais
ed value exceeds the value declared in the entry."

According to Mr. Yeager’s statement above quoted—
The entered value was .........
Value fixed by appraiser was

1

Dut a place to
stairs.

11 be found 
ooms, and at

Hon. Sydney Fisher. The meeting re
solved itself into a free fight, the ac
tion of Sir Wilfrid Laurier in seeking 
to override the voice of the electors of . 
the county and impose upon them as 
the candidate for the county without

grounds. If the consumer 
tion of a man with his livelihood at could get the products any cheaper, I 
stake, and profoundly concerned as feel It would be appealing to you on 
well for the welfare of his native land, selfish grounds. But this is not the 
As a life-long Liberal, his testimony case. There are two sides to it—as It

affects the United States and as it 
affects Canada.

“In 1910 there was $260,000 colooted 
in duties on market garden goods shlp-

nees
come ours 
for th

tihd yevery
Institutions, will go along the path that 
we have followed in the past In loving 
confraternity with > cur brethren of the

crown,

and South Africa, we will march 
on, that pathway which has as its end 
in the futqrc the further strengthen
ing and consolidation of the British 
Empire of which we form a part. 
(Loud cheers).

The Cause of the Appeal.
J. A. Willoughby, president of the 

Helton Conservative Afcsoclatiotr, wae 
chairman. Dr. A. W. Nixon, M.L.A., 
was the first speaker. He thought 
there was more than reciprocity In the 
minds of the_ government when par- | 
1 lament was "Absolved. The Oliver 
charges were the immediate cause of 
the appeal to the country. Dr. Nlxott 
was satisfied that, altho the Liberals 
claimed that Sir John Macdonald Had 
sought to obtain reciprocity with the 
United States, the great Conservative 
chieftain would never have asked the 
people ■ of Canada to accept such a 
proposal as had been forced on the 
country by Sir Wilfrid Laurier. If Mr. 
Fielding wts as great a financier as the 
Liberals would have the country 
Jfeve, it was strange that he should 
have received $129,000 for his personal 

uuses.
President Taft had made himself 

quite clear in a recent magazine arti
cle, that the United States wanted 
Canada’s raw lumber and natural re
sources, and he declared that so long 
as Sir James Whitney wae prime min
ister of Ontario there would be no 
vaéton of the provincial pulp limit by 
the United States.

David Henderson, the Conservative

Continued on Page 3, Column 4.

carried additional weight.
"I have lived in this neighborhood 

for 20 years," he said, “and this is the 
first Unie I have spoken on any poli
tical platform. But the situation calls 
for a statement of the conditions, and

1
overseas dominions of the 
tn- Australia. in New. dainty Mué 

e new shapes.
8,98 

e band 'design, 
l "In coin gold.

........... 55.00 ■
old willow do- 

set for. 14.75 
y, special 6.00 
pes. Regular 

........1.00

a regularly called convention, Mr. G. 
F. Hodglns being bitterly resented, 
and that resentment was strongly dis
played to-day when both Sir Alan 
Aylesworth and Hon. Sydney Fisher 
were Jeered at and hissed and the Lau
rier candidate refused a nearing alto
gether.

At one time In the course of the 
meeting, which was the stormiest wit
nessed in this county since away back 
in the eighties, Hon. Sydney Fisher 
endeavored to explain to the audience 
that he was the bearer to them of a 
message from Sir Wilfrid Laurier to 
support Mr. Hodgins, but his voice 
was drowned by an angry chorus of 
cross cries, “we want 
choose our Own man. Tell Sir Wilfrid 
that."
Lanctot incident, as time and again 
the ministers were told plainly that 
their coming into the cqunty to tell 
the people of Pontiaf what Candidate 
to support was an Insult to the elec
tors of the county.

Both ministers pleaded with the 
crowd to sink their differences, and 
predicted that unless they did so the 
Conservative candidate, Gerald Braba- 
zon, would capture the county.

Refused to Budge.
Every effort has been -fiiade by the 

powers that be at Ottwa to induce Mr. 
Cahill to retire from the field, but lie 
stoutly refuses to do so. Saturday 
night Sir Wilfrid Laurier summoned 
tooth candidates to Montreal, and In

Continued on Page 7, Column 1.

Continued on Page 7, Column 3.F. B. M'CURDY
Who is the tn-ionent of Hon. W. S. 

Fielding in Bhelburne-Queen’s.
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LOOKS LIKE QUEBEC HIS 
ABANDONED SID WILFRID

PICT TO STRENGTHEN
;

REGISTRATION .STARTS TO-DAY

Ample Opportunity to Get Names on 
List During Four Days.mer-

in Sale
I News From All Over Province Tells 

of Defections—Borden s Big 
Montreal Meeting,

Great Service to Britain to Vote 
for Reciprecity, Opinion of Sir 

Richard Cartwright.

Registration begins to-day and con
tinues until next Saturday evening. 
Sixty booths have been opened by the 
authorities, and enquiry at any of the 
many committee rooms of the various

mer- the right to
I

It was a repetition of the Sorel
m. 8% yards 
pair. ... 8.99 '

MONTREAL, Aug. 29.—(Special.)—R. L. 
Borden captured the mercantile and fi
nancial element of the metropolis this 
evening, his greet gathering comprising 
2TO0 seated, a thousand standing end 
many thousands turned away.

The leader, C. J. Doherty and G. F. 
Johnston, candidates in Ht. Anns and 
St. Lawrence respectively, and C. H. 
Cahan, spoke In English, while J. G. II. 
Bergeron and L, T. Maréchal addressed 
their compatriots in French. Ex-Mayor 
Laporte, who, with Arthur Hodglns, pre
sided, expressed the great confidence as 
a French-Canedian in Borden's leader
ship, and one and all denounced the ini
quitous pact.

There can be no doubt as to the feel
ing that is In the air for two strong 
fcices are being hurled against the gov- 1 

emment, Borden with his anti-reciproc
ity, and Bourasea with ills antl-naval, 
both of which have created a sentiment 
which will most likely prove fatal to 
the administration. A gentleman from 
St. Hyacinthe to-day stated that they 
are leaving Laurier by hundreds, and to-

candidates will secure the Information 
as to the correct booth for registration. 
The hours of these boths are 10 a.m. to 
12 noon, and 1 p.m. to )B 
the evenings from
Thus ample opportunity is given to 
everyone to get his name on the lists.

The registration of. any one out of 
town during the four day period can be 
accomplished by a friend. All that is 
necessary is the swearing to two1 affi
davits' setting forth the fact that the 
abesnt one is unavoidably away from 
the city, and that he Is entitled un
der the Manhood Suffrage Act to a 
vote.
very glad to aid in registration by the 
giving of forms and information.

An audience not large enough by a 
couple of hundred to fill Association Hall, 
but nevertheless quite In sympathy with 
reciprocity, had the opportunity last night 
of hearing the original, dyed-In-the-wooi, 
simon-pure apostle of free trade, and foe 
of protection, Sir Richard Cartwright.

The knight was not in hie best fighting 
trim. He was ‘'tame," but the ‘‘pep.’’ 
that he forgot to sprinkle came along 
when Dr. Macdonald was Introduced as 
a wind-up. >

The chairman, F. S. Mearns, SP obce 
introduced Sir Richard, who was given a 
rousing cheer, the greater part of the 
audience rising to their feet. Sir Richard 
opened with the remark that It was a 
scandal and a shame that for thirty- 
three years more than two-thirds of the 
people of Toronto had been practically 
disfranchised, and he regretted that, ow
ing to the necessity of the present elec
tion, there had been no time to give his 
proposal for proportionate representation 
the consideration that it deserved.

The One Question,
Getting at once Into the question before 

the people, Sir Richard said he doubted 
;f any project bad ever been submitted

,

$550ie, beat color- J,
■ 24 p.m., and in600yd. • • » •: to 9 o’clock. be-

Differetice............................ .v ..................... $50
or a shade over 9 per cent, in excises of entered value.

Duty paid on entered value was $137.50.^ 25 per cent, of $550 00 
Duty payable on appraised value at 25 per cent, equals... 150 ou
Additional duty payable under Section. 28 above quoted, one 

per cent, for each one per cent, undervaluation, or 
9 9-100 per cent, of $600, equals...........................................

s in the 
lept.

.

and France, 
uahes. combs 
ng unpacked 
■ these will be

(rushes, with 
ach 50c, 59c, 

>, «1.75, «2.00. 
rushes, With 
:her concave 

backs, with 
les, each1 60c,. 
«1.25, «1.60, 

5 to «3.50. 
concave, con- 

;ach, 75c, 85c,

in-54_54 

$204 54

Any committee room will be I
$204.54 minus $137.50 equals $67.04,
The shipper’s pair of blocks would stand him $550, plus $137.50, 

plus S35. plus $67.04, or $789.54. instead of $956.25, as stated by Mr. 
Yeager—only an exaxggeration of $166.71.

How much reliance can be placed on the rest of Mr. Yeager’s 
statement ?

. yj
dent Taft and the tariff board in checking up the information 
gathered by special agents of the government on the wool and 
sheep Industries, arrived in Ogden after visiting four of the larg
est sheep states of the west.

In a statement made public he says the data obtained

FALL WEATHER.

Notice how brisk the at# 
was yesterday? It should r* 
mind you that fall 1b on the 
threshold and fall shopping 
is In order. With men 1» 
means a new fall hat. The 
Dineen
that the entire advance girtii- . 
ment of English ,-md Anieri- - ! '!

__ can hats are now on sale. ia-6 '

blocks by Henry Heath of -rende»». 
England, and Dunlap of New. York f.ve 
whom Dineen is sole Canadian, agent.
There are hats to suit every face aau 
every pocket book. Something new n 

to-night as If Quebec had abandoned every line and no o'd stock to disposa 
Laurier. of.

prove
that sheep can be raised and wool clipped and marketed, and lambs 
disposed of, at a cost at «1.50 per head, the annual revenue from 
which, with wool at 13 cents, totals $3.31, leaving a profit of 
$1.81 a head.

His figures are as follows:
Cost per head to raise sheep, all expenses incident to grazing, 

herding, shearing, dipping, lambing, freight on wool and mutton, 
interest on money invested, etc., $1.50.

Average clip of wool per head, seven pounds, at an average of 
13 cents per pound delivered, 91 cents.

Average price of lambs, $3; average increase being figured 
at about 80 per cent, placed on the market, $2.40.

Total receipts, $3.31.
Total net receipts per head, $1.81. »

which would benefit so surely and so 
quickly the majority of the people as the I 
proposal with whldh he would deal. He wAMERICAN SHEEP IN CANADA. thought that this policy might well have 
oeen received with more universal ap
proval. On the contrary, he bed never 
known any project to be met with more 
calumny and more misrepresentation. He 
had discussed the question of reciprocity 
with men ot light and leading tn England ; 
and the United States, and he bad not 
met one who did not express the belief 
that reciprocity In natural products would 
be to the advantage of Canada.

The arguments against reciprocity he

American sheep have begun to invade Canada. They now pay 
$1.00 a heÿd duty on the average. What will it be when the duty 
comes off I Here is an Associated Press item now being printed 
in the States ; •

Company announceconcave, con- 
■acb, 50c, 66e,

large variety, - ■ 
- or all coarse • fi 
c, *1.00.

leading B5C' 35e‘ J

inight ex-Mayor Ekers said that St. 
Agathe, which was Conservative In Chap- 
leau's time, and which turned Liberal 
with Raymond Prefontaine, has gone 
bodily over to the opposition. Bourassa'e 
meetings are being attended by dotible 
the quantity of people who listened to 
laurier the week befofe. as the National
ist leader is following the prime minis
ter from district to district. It looks

11
;

1 eluding those t
HOUR COST OF RAISING WOOL.

the Members of t*e Tariff Board Complete Investigation 
in the West.

OGDEN, Utah, Aug. 10.—W. C. Barnes, representing Presl-

■&B

I
Continued on P»ge 7, Column 4.
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FURS FOR FAIR
VISITORS

A MIL TON 

APPENINGSFALL LINES IN FULL SWINGII

- 8am
When 

Nqew mui 
Milwaukt 
Theatre c 
•will have 
this dell] 
«aid to bi 
1 ole he hi 
him in• tli 
to avoid 
querade, 
soldier. I 
in which, 
end then

mm WILL MIKE TEST 
OF OIMPBELL’S FORHIIULA:

i r
Visitors to, thé “Big 

Fair” should take ad

vantage of otir open

ing sale of Fur Gar

ments. It is in our 

opinion the largest and 

most complete display 

to be found anywhere 

in Canada. p>

The garments range 

from the Smallest of 

ties in native furs to 

coats and cloaks of 

the most exclusive of 

foreign furs. ^.Prices 

that attract.

Oi*r Fall Opening Starts with 
the Exhibition and truly we have 
the finest range of Overcoats of all 
weights you can possibly imagine 
right from $10.00 up to $45.00. 
We are confident no other house 
can show you these $ame values and 
all new smart models fresh from 
our own ipakers,

d.
ti

1 ;
(11

Was Accused of Fraud in Manu
facture of Shellac—Hamil

ton Short of Teachers.

r
1

1 i1/ i
è ,

à:HAMILTON, Au». 29.—(Special.)—
I The liberty of Wm. F. Campbell when 

he appears before Judge Snider next 
Tuesday, will depend largely upon the 
result of a chemist’s analysis of a 
formula which Campbell had been sell
ing In the city of making shellac from 
Inexpensive •materials, The accused 
was in court to-day to answer a charge 
of fraud In connection with the sale 
of his formula, but as the crown could 
not prove the worthlessness of Camp- 
bell’s recipe, the case was dismissed, i 
The other similar charges against the i 
accused remain to be tried, but before 
he faces the court, the crown will have 
the formula tested.

Goromata Tratlghana, the young 
Italian woman who was arrested last 
night on a charge of theft from her | 
fiancee, was committed for trial this 
morning by Magistrate Jelfs. She was 
allowed ball In the sum of $200, for 
which she drew a cheque. This Is the ’ 
sum of money she is accused of steal- |
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VnAlso, the very latest designs 
in Alaska Seat,- Persian Lamb, 
Chinchilla, Near Seal, Moire 
Persian,Canadian Mink, Cana
dian Muskrat, Canadian Fox, 
Hudson Bay Sable, Russian 
Sable, Russian Ermine,Russian 
Pony Skin, Baum Marten,Can
ada Fisher,Electric Seal, Baby 
Lamb and Arctic Fox.

Ladies will please ask to see 
our line of fine Canadian 
Mink Muffs ; Imperial * _ 
design . . $ 0
With mink, large sized *
Tie to match, for . . $ 5

Large Persian Lamb Muffs 
<20 ; Butterfly Tie ^ 
to match . , àplo.OU

We deal absolutely with the trader. The 

Persian Lamb we sell is selected in Leipsic 

and the Alaska Sea! in London, England, each 

season by'a member of the firm. These are 

the markets for Persian Lamb and Alaska 

Seal. Other pelts are secured direct from 

the trappers’ agents.
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*I | Apparently overcome by dizziness,

, Thos. Blunt- of Crown Point, last night 
. fell headlong Into a weW at his home, 
and feis dead body was found by his 
wife when she returned sometime af- 

Corbner Anderson decided 
I that an inquest was unnecessary.

Scarcity of Teachers.
I The board of education lias been un- 
I able to find sufficient teachers in this 

city to fill all the positions In the city 
I schools, and It was announced this 

morning that outside teachers would 
have to be engaged. First and second I 
class teachers are wanted. It is un
derstood that a successor to the late 

I Sgt.-MaJ. Gtlmour, who held the posl- 
I tion of drill Instructor In the public 

schools, will probably be chosen by the 
Internal management committee of the 
board of education when It meets a 
week from next Thursday. Several local 

I military men are expected to try for 
the vacant position, and It Is under
stood that Sergt.-MaJ. McIntosh of the 
A.M.C,, a former member at the fam
ous "Black Watch,’’ has already filed 
his application.

J. D. diver, head of the Oliver Plow 
Company, visited the dty to-day and 
sounded his customary praises of Ham
ilton- The effect of his complimentary 
words was considerably modified by 
his remarks concerning the offensive 
condition of the notorious "Coal Oil 
Inlet,” which Is situated near his fac
tory. Some effort has been made to 
fill In the inlet, but the work has pro
gressed so slowly that the muck from 
the bottom has rifeen to the top and 
has made the place more obnoxious 
than before work was begun there. 
People passing the spot are forced to 
hold their noses, and It Is now feared 
that If conditions are not remedied at 
once, a fever epidemic will result 

Jumped on Nuisances. 
Figuratively, Individually and col

lectively, the board of health to-night 
jumped on nuisances with both feet.

: Stroud’s cattle byres was the first and 
! most Important matter to claim the at- 
I ention of the bord, and he members 
| were not at all backward in saying 
I what they thought about It and In 
! acting according to their thoughts.
; The board of health some time ago for- 
! warded to the board of control recom- 
I meodation that this particular nut- 
1 sance be abated forthwith. The Stroud 
estate got wind of the matter and en
gaged George S. Kerr, K.C., to appear 
before that body and protest against 
the drastic action recommended by the 
board of health. The matter was re
ferred back to the board of health, and 
to-night Mr. Kerr came before the lat
ter body and 

, agreed to alio
Got Enthusiastic Reception From years In which to abate the nuisance.

Audience of 3000, Dr. Roberts very emphatically stated
„ „—'—’ ,, that no such agreement had been made

ST. JOHN. X.B., Aug. -A—Hon. Clif- the board of health, and expressed 
ford SI (ton addressed an enthusiastic the convictkm that the byres should 
meeting here to-night and got a great, be ddhe away with at once In the In- 
receptlon from the crowd present, est!-i terests of the public health, 
mated at 3000. Mr. Sifton dealt solely 
with the reciprocity pact and declared 
if It went Into effect thé east and west 
traffic of the
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We are showing the smartest shades and models 

it has ever been our good fortune to offer our custom- 

_ ers—priced from 10.00 to 40.00. Ask to see the new

est shade of Autumn Brown ; it’s a beauty.
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“Cracker J 
Bob MaJ 

come next I 
shows on t 
gurpris.'s a] 
ing featurJ 
comedLim 
unsurparspj 
eluding Mo 
arc among 
here. TheJ 
wffo wl'l 
IsFqures. PI 
ed. The C 
tabllshed a 
seme start:!

%BOYS’ SUITS Alaska Seal is getting a little scarcer and more expensive each 
year The new International agreement will tend to make conditions 
worse next season. We have a very large and select stock of Alaska 
Seal which was purchased before the “International Award" was 
made. To buy your Seal jacket from us to-day is to make 
investment In Furs;

iI This departmental one that we are proud of and where al
most every fancy can be pleased. We are satisfied that no house 
CAN or IS showing quality clothes for Boys like ours, either in 

. Suits or Overcoats. Be sure and see our

E

» good

, t im handsome showing for
w Boys before making tip your mind to buy. We are featuring 

several new ideas for Boys this season never before attempted by 
any House <in Canada.

x/
Write for Our Catalogue

THE DINEENI
CO.,j Store Close* at 6 p.m. Open Every Saturday Night Till 10 p.m. W. & D.
LTD. He.

140 Yonge Street The artlsfl 
When Misa I 
lotte Grey, 
ftalph Hera 
the Princes! 
car. Both v 
took a seati 
hack.

.When . tlifl 
started c-.I.lJ 
front of the 
from Miss 
Grey who 
upon giving 
fused so sfl 
saying:

"Now you 
keep It.”

"I won’t,” 
"I say you 
"And T.sa 
At this po 

who sat opj 
and got ottA 
ment of the 
a roar of la> 
car.

OAK HALL, Clothiers s

il 11

Cor. Yonge (Ei. Adelaide Streets SEE US AT THE EXHIBITION
...IN...

Machinery Hall

£ J. C. COOMBES, Manager./V-» 1 1

4I

^SUSPICIOUS CIRCUMSTANCESENDED LIFE BEFORE FRIEND FALL OF LUMBER FATAL SIFTON IN ST. JOHN
claimed that It had been 
w the Stroud estate fourWilliam Hallitt Swallowed Carbolic 

Acid With Fatal Result.

While stttinir on the side of his 
chum s bed. William Hallitt drank a 
quantity of carbolic acid early yester
day morning and died a few minutes 
later, while being rushed to St. Mi
chael's Hospital.

Hallitt was 26 years of age and lived 
at HO Syd en ham-street, but was stop
ping with a friend, Frand "Woods 111 
Re'rkeley-street. He had been, drlnk- 
ris' during the previous evening, and 
» vJjetuRUng home asked Woods for a 
Rialswent to the bathroom to 
wasli It out. and then returned with It 
ha!f filled with what Woods thought 
In. be whiskey. After a few minutes’ 
hesitation lie drank tli© contents of the’ 
g.ass with one swallow, and after a 
minute or tw4 he cried "Don’t call a 
ttKIiceman,” and then dropped to the 
flq r. Woods at once realized that his 
friend had taken something other than 
whiskey, and immediately summoned 
a policeman. The ambulance was also 
ca.ied, but the young man died before 
reaching the hospital.

He was employed at the Puritan 
k»j!tting mills, and leaves, besides his 
parents, j brother. There will not he 
»n Inquest.

Hodgkineon’s Pockets Turned Inside 
Out Before He Was Drowned. Joseph Pltro’s Skull Factured While 

Working in Saw Mill. C0mPa^' Umited», ' :
!ST. GATHARINEfi, Aug 29.-(Spe- 

clal).—No light Is thrown on the mys
terious circumstances surrounding the 
death of Geo. Hodgkinson at Merit- 
ton last Friday at 
which was resumed this evening 
fore Coroner Joy. Medical testimony 
showed that death was due to drown
ing, and that the wounds found on the 
head and shoulder had been received 
before death and probably after tth'e 
body entered the water, 
probably at the bridge near McLean's 
sawmill. Altho deceased drew $31.95 
the day before the drowning, 
had seen him spend much money the 
last night, he was seen. The suspicious 
circumstances regarding the pockets 
being turned Inside out remain un
solved. One witness, Charles Dodd, 
stated that when reluring home at I 
o'clock lie saw two strangers lying 
asleep near the town line crossing not 
far from the spot where the deceased 
was last seen by his brother.

The Inquest was adjourned until 
Sept. 12 to give the police a chance to 
solve the problem regarding the pock
ets and wounds.

TORONTOlIIIWhile working at the Rosedsle saw
mills, a pile of Lumber fell onto Jog. 
Pltro, 170 Sumach-sj., fracturing hie 
skull. He was removed to the General 
Hospital In an unconscious condition 
end died a few hours later.

Pltro was carrying some lumber 
along a passage Avay when a huge pile 
of lumber which had not been piled 
properly, fell, pinning Pltro to the 
ground.

An Inquest wMl be held to-day.

|. .

the Inquest
StP. D. Crerar, KjC., also addressed 

the board of health to-night in behalf 
of his clients, the Hamilton Distillery 
Co-, who sell their distillery slop to 

, the Strouds for cattle feed. He claims 
would be ruined by the diversion of j that the distillery people had no other 
trade north and south, but the greatest means of disposing of their slop wlth- 
damage would be done to Canadian ! °ut the Installation of slop driers, and 
ports, more particularly St. John. ; to do this would cost them $35,000 or 

He. also claimed that reciprocity ' more, and force them out of business 
would place Canada at the mercy of ' entirely the United States, and the Dominion entlTel7’ 
would be bound hand and foot. Prem
ier Hazen presided and made a short 
address. Other speakers were Dr.
Daniel and H. A. Powell, the Conserva
tive candidate.

be-l
feat the reciprocity agreememt. Already 
400 names have been secured by them 
to be added to the voters’ lists, and 
many more hâve been promised by 
these hearty workers before registra
tion closes.

Hotel Hanrahan, corner Barton and 
Catharine-streets, Hamilton, convent- 
ently situated and easily reached from 
a.11 parts of the pity. Erected In 1906. 
Modern and strictly first-class Ainerl- 
ern plam Rates $1.50 to $2.00 p,r day. 
Thos. Hanrahan, proprietor.
1465.

George J. 
work yester 
warehouse c 
corner of ©TO LET 

Ilf HAMILTON
•t *

railways of Canada

which was
Cel

Attractive Plano Warerooms.
The piano warerooms of the old firm 

of Helntzman & Co., Ltd.. 193-195-197 
1 onge-street, strikingly attractive at 
an.v time, are especially so just now 
with the beautiful floral, decorations 
that fit in mdst artistically with this 
preeminently art piano. A wide in
vitation Is extended to visitors to drop 
into t|iosc warerooms at any time

oppoino oneii Fine Front Office, Ground 
Floor, Good location, Ap
ply IS Main E.
1946.

Public Health First Consideration
Dr. JJbberts told- the lawyer that 

the board of health was not consider
ing his clients’ business Interest, but 
was looking after thé public health.
The members of the board were unanl- The Ideal Way to Montreal, 
mous in their decision to stick to their ; c.-.,,- „ .,, , _ ,, ,
guns, and the recommendation that “ erth in a.Pullman electron
the byres be removed goes back to the rtadhed i.idlfi.t, VSThe 8mooth 
board of control without change. , îiLj' LÎ! 100"P°und steel rails,

Unsanitary residents got the next u * .u, 16 Pnly double-track
whack and Dr. Roberts was Instructed i I ~ , the route,
to inspect 14 houses which have come ,.a„ncl Trunk trains leave Toronto
to the notice of the board, wit ha view , e, a n’: *nd ■10:30' p.m. being
to bSving them closed. A special .meet- attractive, .the .formes,
Lug of the board will be held if necea- 1 oinlng-car and parlor-libra- !
sary to support the doctor after the ,v»nCar,v!° Montreal, also Pullman j 
Inspections are made. Frank Quinn r tnrou*h lo Boston, while the !
drew the attention of the .board to the . H ia® “Ye or
condition of.the lavatory at the G.T.R. da,,y (which j Send a Trial Order Now
passenger station, and as the local re- £lay ,7® P S p m-)- Remem- ST05KWELL HEknreeau » .
presentatlves of the railway had treat- )?er'nthf 1(ancl rrunl1 is the only _ ^ "DEF80N A CO,, LTD,
ed lightly provlous notices in regard ' u°uble-track route. Tickets, berth „ Dyere *n<l Cleaner*.
to the matter. It was decided to write '"formation at 78E*n?a ,,B,et «om, ia the cllyi
thfc railway commission complaining V,' J.rafJ TnlnIt» pity ticket office, north- 0rderP ers pa|4 one way on out-of-tonui
the unsanitary condition of the lava- , Til".5. .a." Yonge-strects.
tory. Dr. Roberts’ bylaw relating to hone Ma,n
tpe clean handling of foodstuffs In the '
city, which was modeled ore Toronto's
similar measure, was approved by the
board and forwarded to the board of
control.

PhonePhone
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EARL GREY LEAVES TO-NIGHT
WANTED

EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEPER 
Apply ROYAL HOTEL 

HAMILTON

Ills Excellency Earl Grey and party 
will conclude their visit to Toronto 
this evening when, escorted by a guard 
of honor from the Queen's Own Rifles, 
they will leave /government house to 
take the 10.30 p.m. train for the east.

Commissioner Rees and Col. Mapp 
of the Salvation Army will wait upon 

, rnvtovTnv . „„ ,r him at government house at 10 a.m. to
: EDMONTON. Aug. 29.—Hon. Frank present him with an illuminated ad-

umer was tendered the unanimous ; dress In appreciation of his kindlv In- 
nomination this afternoon for Edmon- j terest. He will lay the Y W C A 
ton riding by a convention pronounced ! corner-stone at 11 a.m.; at 4.30 he will 
the largest ever held In the const!!a- he the guest of the York Club
ency. Xo other name was mentioned garden party and in the evening he
and the minister of the Interior was > WUI be the guest at a dinner at gov- 
glven on enthusiastic reception. eminent house.

nominations. V
aOTTAWA, Aug. 29.—At 

at Westboro this afternoon 
Hector Maclean, barrister,

a convention 
Donald 

was noml- 
■ hated Liberal candidate for the Coun
ty of Carleton.

»

Another Factory.
1 The city architect vesterdav issued 
permit to t 
Co. to erect

i
!ONE TO BLAME FOR DEATH. a iSanitary Ma nil ft 

one-storey brick 
: at the corner of Lansdowne and 
avenues.

It was; , — ■ » opinion uf the jury which ; 
» ( lest even! g concluded the tnve.itig.-i- 

, Vt°n into the death of John Curtis, that 
the deceased came to ills death as a re- 
«tit of having his right arm and right 
leg cut off by a G. T. R. engine, and 
that (lie occurrence was purely acci
dental.

riiirtls was letting off the brakes of 
IM engine on the main line of the G.
I R. at Jones-avenue on the morning 
n* Aug. 24. when a light engine "ran 
qycr hi- arm and leg. He was taken 
to the General Hospital, where he died 
». few hours later.

Operator Smythe of York Station 
the chief witness last evening, 
very open with his remarks and paid 
tqat I! anyone was to blame it was 
hj. as he had allowed the engine to 

wL wrs Ilia only defence was a poor 
_x S jçttnory. to which he attached the 
\ o.iame of forgetting that men were 

brking down the line. A telephone 
mervage had Instructed him to stop all 
Wlrcs-that la. engines drawing 

evii ,Ilts base tlie eng.lne was light.
,ii" Y1*v witnesses were called1 and tes- 
.v’d that the occurrence was an acci- 
Cri” an<l that, deceased should have 

on the lookout.
men.

more Pullman j us ye^”0 hav® not sent your work

J To he é 
who nre wl 
developing 
them to ltd 
do anything 
dreaded dis

Toil r;i 1 
"ment, and 
to gather j 
attention ti 
Mr. Walked 
them, then

: at a
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000 Drug Clerk Arrested.
John Arobthald. ar> empltye at the'1 

drug counter in Eaton's, was arrest «ci 
last evening ..n a charge of stealing : 

i $1 from hls employers hv means of j altering a cash slip, 
j It is alleged that Archibald changed 
] the figures on the cash slip which went 

to the cashier and when the change 
! cam,, gave the purchaser onlv the 
! proper amount and pocketed the bal-

:

E. PULL AN(paintzd <s urmmtD)

0t Ï INSIST 
ON AN ■ujfg all grades ofwas 

He was V

WASTE PAPER
AlSe RAC8, IRON, METALS, RUBBER 

Phone Adel-760 490 ADELAIDE WEST
------ 367tf

9 3j i Dr.An Enthusiastic Meeting.
Gordon C. Wilson held an enthusias

tic meeting at the corner of Lorne- 
avenue and Barton-st. to-night, where 
he addressed a good crowd of voters 
and put several dents in the reciprocity 
agreement. The electors in East Ham
ilton. where the meeting was held to
night. a/re strong against the reclpro- 

pa,ct’ an<1 ttle Conservative can
didate is sure of a big majority there. 
^ ZZ?, P”*6"1 (sfitor in this result will 
certainly be^the magnificent organlza- 

ttih°1” ^hich he has working for Wm in 
this part of the constituency. Without 
money and without price, a small army 
of young Canadian have taken off
rmrLn^-m'H ,tMa 
v orbing " itlr extraordinary zca!

c.vfmS gJa
THERE'S NOTHING UKE

Varlcocel
Stomach
indioatioi

I
Honored Returned Engineers.

Upon their eeturn from t^iglamil, j 
where they attended the coronation. 
Captain Gamble, president of the En
gineers’ Club, anti Col. Van Xostronrl. : 
were honored by a pleasant dinner by 
the directors and a few friends last 
evening. Vice-president AVIllls Chip- 1 
m3u' occ<ipied the chair.

Speeches of congratulation were 
made by Chas. H. Hays, E. A.. Jones. 
C. M. CannIs. R. A. Baldwin. W. E 
Douglas. T. A. Young, Archie Ward, 
Dr. Bach, L. V. Rofke and others.

pi« JIN - PIC LEAD
Large Stocks. Prompt Deliveries.

fcars

utc gsr y,
prom the smallest and daintiest ^ 
, writ watch to the handsome- Ÿ, 
biased Lady's Auto Watch,” V. 
there is in the OMEGA" series VA 
a diversity of styles greater and 
more attractive than can be found 
onder any other watch brand. 

tiJJS BROS.. Limited 
103 Yonge St., Toreete 

•Diamond Importers

To pro' 
willing to 1 
reasonablem

IRC CANADA METAL CO., Ltd
Friser Avenue. Toronto 136

as were the other Vj Ï2nser % g%-Plies. Fit RE
ont delay.

Fissures, etc., successfully 
treated without an operation. Write 
ror free booklet and references. Dr. 
Hawke, 21 Weliesley-street, Toronto.

2'A I% T„t.TrlJ:d t0 Pese Bogus Cheque.
less CheSnIrI*h ir,*d t0 "ass a worth- 
& 4.X, 0n iosePh Brill, a second-
by irill rVn^rd g0t ci"Rht ln «he a-t 
The m.L ?5lng UP for a detective. 
Don *p*Di 60 day* over the

: % AiFull directions and many 
uses on Large Sifter-Can.io*

?s 23 THE?137
DR.
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tœiï&***** AIL Y -STORE1 NEW.Si
PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS

>RS Sam Bernard at the Alexandra.
When Sam

“The Seven Sfitere” at the Princess.
The offering at the Princess Theatre 

for one week beginning Monday, Sept.
4. will be Daniel Frohman’s production 
of the merry Hungarian domestic farce 
called “The Seven Sisters," in which 
Charles Cherry will be the star, sup
ported by Mr. Frohman’s New York 
Lyceum Theatre company. The st*y
of the play concerns the efforts of a “We And that Ellen Wilkie came to 
widow to marry off in proper sequence 1 her d.-th nr, a„„ ,, .... ,
her seven daughters, and the scene of 1 n Aug- a" Clare-
the play is a Hungarian garrison town, ! mont-street, from the effect' of inju-
where the seven sisters live wlt,h their , ries received from the hands of her
widowed mother. Four of them have hneh^ndreached the marriagabie age, but the ! hy«band, Edward Wilkie. We 
most attractive of them, the fourth, 1 ate Frank Perry from any implication 
has been sent away to a convent to In her death."
give the older girls a better chance to I This was the verdict of the lurv at

^ sHrr.H
ss k suara*®—un,n •"« »t m,.. Ei,.» wn:

The fourth daughter is dismissed ! ,,
from the convent for some escapade „cManug, 2 Word-Piece,
and comes home dressed in a modish t ned A.,^,t,on Aug- 14< al>out 11 p.m,, 
gown becoming her years. Her mother. a^w " *Ikle and wife struggling on 
learning that her railway fare has been tn® tioor 8t*P- Mrs. Wilkie was drag- 
paid. by a young man, is very much Jnt0 tl>e house by the hair; he 
shocked and at once reduces her to heard a woman screaming, and soon 
short skirts and lets down her haor like after a little girl came out of the house 
a girl's. A young oflcer, whom ahe crying that her mother was being kltl- 
has met at a mask ball, learns of the ed by her father. Two policemen then 
situation in the family affairs and appeared on the scene, and the witness 
agrees to marry .off the three older ran for a doctor. On returning he en- 
slsters- In return for three kisses to be ' tered the house and found the woman 
paid on the day of the third one's mar- lying on the floor and Wilkie beside 
rlage. Their schemes result In the her e ying "OH. Nellie, Nellie!" 
most amusing^complications and create ; P. C. Kennedy, No. $16, testified that 
a whirlwind of hi.arit) dufing the three ■ Wilkie had come to him about 6.30 p.m.

vir nhorrv win have the ml* nf ♦»,» an<? C3nePla|ned that bis sister-in-law,
young officer,tOount Horkoy and Jean' i^v’to W*i('hr t" n'mm 1went*ltô ' Nottingham SasJ^ Net—snowy white and cream, many different

-I thé Wilkie home and found'Mrs^wii-1 patterns : suitable, jrs .sash curtains for kitchens, bedrooms, etc. ; a
jkic very excited, wife and husband ! steady demand for these attractive hangings at our popular prices:
! quarrelled In his presence, but no blows ! ,n ;nrjles wjdc • will wash well Per vard 
were struck. An empty whiskey bottle 3° menés vviut, win wasn well, t er yara

j Iky on the table-
P. C. Charles W. Johnson, No. 1, was 

: notified of the disturbance at the Wli- 
I k,e home about 10 p.m. Arriving there 
! ha found" ^Vllkie and wife scuffling.
Mrs. Wilkie asked him not to leave be
cause her husband had been abusing 
her all night. After having quieted 
matters, he left about 11.10.

P. O. Joseph McElroy arrived at the 
Wi klc home about 11.80. Mrs. Wilkie 
had blood on her face and was bleeding 
at the nose, and complained that Wil
kie had abused hfr, repeatedly ex
claiming, .“he beat me and choked me."
She announced her intention of laying 
a charge against her husband, but soon 
after collapsed and died. Mrs. Mary 
Moore, 8 Treford-place. merely further 
verified the evidence of the [constables- 

Dr. S. Singer. 194 Slmcoe-street, who, 
with Dr. SUverthorn. performed the 
post-mortem, testified that Mrs.
Wilkie had suffered from heart dis- 1 
ease. He believed the treatment that 
she had received on the night of her 
death would and did hasten her death.

Frank Perry, a neighbor of the WII- 
| kies, testified that Wi kle's step-daUgh-

Make Straight for the Store When Ÿou Arrive in the City
rvwvF n-crrviori kead5uarters—we’ll check your parcels and grips free—we’ll take care of the children in thé
the "exhibition ‘ hotehi* awh^86-Wh/G you^ shop—we’ll give you afiy information about trains, boats, 
vou should exnerif-nnp-ns*. ti m the ftore’. etc" We’u take you all over the premises and that’s a treat1 
frienïs have vour mea 1« in ft w we supply pen, ink and paper for you to write to
miss the specials ^ b g ltmch"room; see the Zreat showing of new goods all over the Stoi-e and DON’T

■€brings hisBernard
new musical play, “He Came From 
Milwaukee,", to the Royal Alexandra

he “Big 
dee ad-

Ceroner’s Jury Heard Evidence, In
dicating Severe Maltreat

ment ef Woman,
Theatre on Monday next,audiences here 

•will have their first opportunity to see 
.this delightful comedian. In what Is 

■aid to be the most ridiculously funny 
lole he has ever played, as It will show 
him In the character of a brewer, who, 
to avoid trouble", Is compelled to mas
querade, first as a duke and then as a 
soldier. His troubles and complications 
In which he involved himself, do not 
end there,however, for ere long the 
|-~s----------- —------- --------------- --—--------—
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than anything else are the wonderful values offered. gg d h 3 ncw season ushcred in’ And perhaps moré attractive
exoner-
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trip to Toronto most profitable, and certainly worth while, ifa

*7fc
House Furnishings Both Useful and BeautifulMS >•;

a /

Couch Covers—Designed to represent; Oriental rugs, in beauti
ful combinations of red, green, gold, etc., with either fringed or plain 
e ge, a closely woven, durable cover,;<tlig enough for any ordinary 
sized couch or camp bed ; 60 inches wide, 3 yards long. Each, 2.50 

Wool Damasks, Reps and Mohair Cloth, flower, striped and 
plain designs with almost any decoration-; an unequalled range of 
new goods for door and window draperies. Some of the heavier 
mohair and reps are unexcelled for durability and appearance as a 
furmture covering; house furnishers should call in and see them. 
Prices from per yard............................................................  75^ to £25

Window shades, 36x70 inches ; light and dark cream, light and 
dark green, mounted on Hartshorn spring rollers, complete with 
brackets and steel ring pull. Each

Nottingham Lace Curtains at a very low price, $1.00; 50 and 52 
inches wide, 3 and 3^ yards long, in white, ivory or linen colors; 
a handsome, durable, evenly wfvhn lace, in many charming 
designs. Use them for bedroom dr sitting room windows. Very 
low price ; per pair . ;

#!

h
b

1.00kt designs 
kn Lamb, 
il, Moire 
nk, Cana- 
lian Fox, 

Russian 
k Russian 
rten,Can- 
fai, Baby

Pretty Art Cretonnes—for curtains, valances, cushion covers, 
light upholstery, etc,, popular light patterns, as rose and ribbon 
festoons, rose baskets and garlands, etc., for bedrooms, also darker 
patterns for dens and sitting rooms ; 30 inches wide, with rep 
finish ^ yard

:
* ■

15c. ffill
I :

■1

Third Floor—Queen St. *.12V?C and 15c.ksk to see

Canadian
,

A \
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Interesting Ribbon News for Thursday$30 
d $15
;b Muffs

L
Half-price on Rich Duchess Satin—All-silk quality, very richly 

finished; colors white, cream, sky, reseda, emerald, moss, violet, 
mauve, champagne, yellow, old rose, 
fawn and others; width 2 inches.
Thursday, per yard ............... ......

LOUISA MINK
With Sam Bernard in “He Came 

From Milwaukee,” coming to the 
Royal Alexandra next week.

bows. Priced at, per yard ............................................... .. 4>

New Silk Velvet Ribbon, Good Buying
Rich silk pile and heavy satin back, used for trimming, beading 

and hair and neckbands ; shades emerald, moss, mile, myrtle, brown, 
tan, wisteria, purple, violet, mauve, red, cardinal, yellow, green,
pink, champagne, old rose, sky, navy and king’s blue. Many width* i 
priced thus, per yard : *

350.
« brown, navy, rose, wine, grey, 

Remarkable value ; half-price.613.50
comrdlan finds hlmseif as a principal 
In a duel. In which he has the choice 

I of weapons. He selects a rapler.which 
lie hands to. 1rs antagonist, while he 
gravely chooses a revolver for himself 
and advances bravely to the fray. As 
a soldier lie Is threatened with court- 
marti.il. which calls for explanations, 
that die away into those tongue-tied 
splutterings which are so funny, the 

E- kind which have helped to make him 
famed as one of the leading comedians 
of his time. Seats on sale to-mdrrow.

“Cracker Jacks’" Coming to Gayety.
Bob Manchester’s Cracker Jacks 

come next week with one cf ahe best 
Vhows on the road. It Is full or happy 
surpris?s and life Is the predominat
ing feature all the way thru. The 
corned I.; n$ with the Cracker Jacks are 
unsurpassed and the specialties, in
cluding Moli’e Wlil'ami and company, 
arc among the best that will be seen 
here. There are a’so 25 pretty girls 
wlfo #11 be seen In two great bur
lesques. Plenty of novel!)- is promis
ed. The Cricker Jacks long ago es
tablished a reputation for Introducing 
some startling rove’tv each season.

E He Settled the Dispute.
r * The artistic temperament was shown 

when Miss Rena Santos and Miss Char
lotte Grey, the two principals with 
Ralph Hcrz in “Doctor de Luxe,” at 

b the Princess Theatre, boarded a street 
is car. Both wanted to pay the fare. One 
i* took a seat in front, the other in he 

back.
.When the conductor, entered and 

started c -Ueeting fares he began at the 
front of the car and collected two fares 
from Miss Santos. Tills riled Miss 
Grey -who went to her anti Insisted 
upon giving back the dime. It was re
fused so she threw It on the floor, 
raying:
""Now you take up the money and 

keep it."
"I won't,” rcp’ied Miss Santos.
“I say you will."
“And T say T won't."
At this point In the argument, a man 

who sat opposite picked up the dime 
and got off the car, stopping all argu
ment of the two actresses and causing 
a roar of laughter from the rest of the 
car.

6c.The Hair Bow Taffeta, Moderately Priced
Heavy weight, pure silk taffeta ribbon ; Swiss made and ex

clusive for this Store ; all the wanted shades, white, cream, sky, 
pink, old rose, navy, cardinal and 
black : width 5 inches ; just the 
very ribbon most wanted for hair

Leipsic 
d, each

H-in., %-in., i-in., i]/2-in., 2|4-io.
-M'aln^ooJiY^Str^'

sc are 
Alaska 

from
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X HILTON FARMERS DO 
NOT WANT THE PICT

STORING UP ENERGYtlon of the duty on live hogs had creat
ed a substantial home market.

Ontario packers had been compelled 
to purchase Canadian hogs at a better 
price than the cheap cornfed American 
hoir, with the result that the porker 
had been termed in the country the 
“Mortgage raiser."

A Contented People.
Sir James Whitney started out by 

declaring that no people on earth, no 
standard-bearer, received more than P^P1* ®ver lived who were happier or 
the usual ovation which greets a can- m°r# contented, of better moral ohar- 
didate. For some minutes after he actfr-I *»tter w‘Eh regard
arose to gpestk, cheering and applause °?n*Prt T^ha° ^ Ie ,°*

sas-*-ans.Fielding deal was not the kind of re- T* thdA Thofw.
clprool,,- that tin Kopk of C.»M. ihoilf Ww'Si «ÜÏ511SS. «Mijî

-as it?- », ,»,u„ ss&r&ftjffs
Ae werd. on a streamer. That system represented by party

Nobod), answered Oie audience. government, was governed by the swing 
Don t Want an Outajder, 0f the pendulum of public opinion,

Mr. Henderson marveled that the which kept the political atmosphere 
Libéral party In Halton was so desti- pure and healthy. Apart from all other 
tute of candidates that In the last four considerations the great queetlon now 
general -lections Liberal nominees before the people "dwarfs and hides 
were brought from Toronto. “Why out of sight the mere trammels of po- 
should Toronto have the représenta- lttlcal organization and political part- 
tlon In parliament and the County of les."
Halton none? Toronto has five or six “If we only had thirty days more to 
men contesting outside constituencies, diseuse this question with the people ot 
and if they are elected the tendency Canada, we would have had a united 
would be to deprive the counties of movement against the monstrous fraud 
their representatives. The farmers called reciprocity which would settle it 
will not allow the rural district to be for the present generation at any 
treated in that way." rate.” (Loud cheers).

Referring facetiously to an election Sir James then went back to olrcum- 
card, "Vote for Walter Harland stances atteriuant upon the analogous 
Smith," Mr. Henderson said: "I won’t; situation in 1891, wb®nwaf.“;
I will vote for myself, and that Is wholesale secession of Liberal* who
more than Mr. Smith can do, because wer® dls.8fu.^d thThev stood out 
he is not an elector in the county.” part) at d u-

"He tells you that he Is the Grit can- agains c°nt‘"f"“-1..the 
didate,” Mr. Henderson went on. "I £ Sdi
am the candidate of the people’’- *reateet possible evil to Canada,
(Cheers)—and I will voice the senti- Not a Party Question,
ments of the people." jn tne present Instance, continued Sir

The best market in the world, de- James, when Sir Geo. W. Ross was con- 
claired Mr. Henderson, using Sir Wll- strained to oppose reciprocity, he was 
frid Lauricr’s words, was the home entitled to attention. When Hon. ' 
market. The Liberal campaign slogan, tard Sjfton took the same ground, and
"Laurier and larger markets,” would, H^^und Walker and otl^gintlemci 
n» oelleved, be the truth If It read nnewi^, were we not entitled to give 
“Lauirler and lower prices,” or “Lau- them credit of having iuohed' carefully 
rier and lower wages." (Hear, hear.) into the question?
After providing for all home consump- "There Is no excuse to-day for any- 
tlon the United States had $330,000,000 body, Grit or Tory, trying to Mng or 
of agricultural products to export, drag party prejudice into the discus» >•
“Where are you going to get in?” he not attempt to deal with
-tsked, amid cheers. if prices of agri- statistics In pointing out the dan-
cultural products were higher in the gerg incidental upon the adoption of re
united States than In Canada, how clproclty. He referred to the oonstiuc- 
dld President Taft propose to such a tlon of the Grand Trunk Pacific, upon

Dr. HU I of Danforth-road was sum- ! lower market in Canada?” which $170,090,000 had been expended, for
moned and removed the woman In his 1 . . which Sir Wilfrid Laurier had begged
motor car to the General Hosoltal I Inequality of the Fact. the house of commons to vote the money,
where she died during the evening ’ Discussing certain aspects of the re- The prime minister was now taking thu/STrSf’*"- ««•srssuS' .ms etsr “*• ffsssajss, w s 1free, but If any unscrupulous Canadian produot8 brnn and shorts could be pur- 

T R„«in... p.iiM ] desires to get a day s work out of a chaae<i by the American farmers to feed]
Two Business Failures. , piece of timber and planes the board t0 hle llve stock. Wheat could go in!

Charles Lovey, the Queen-street res- , dh four sides, the duty will be $1.50 per frce- but flour manufactured in Canada 
i taurant keeper, has assigned to G. T 1 thousand feet." (Hear, hear). In con- i,ad to face a duty. Expe>tlating\upon thei 
Clarkson of E. R. C. Clarkson & Sons. I neetton with the horse Industry, the alleged annexation bogey, Stn James
He was the proprietor of Levey’s Cafe ^ speaker said the Industry had been de- j l.uilt up a powerful argument against the
49-51 East Queen-street, and the Al- j veioped to such an extent that Ontario J^lr^Meche^'by P^sfdent3 TaS^Tct

I sent alone In one year to Manitoba, ! "> 1 ,7h,
Saskatchewan and Alberta over .60,000 at the ^k'of^the^
horses. Thq result of reciprocity would I wa8 at the beCk of the >6
be to take $50 to $75 off the value of sir Oliver Mowat had always maims 
ever)' horse sent to the west. ed that the United States was a hostile

Mr. Henderson was emphatic In de- nation. "Their desire," declared the pro- 
daring that the Canadian hog market vlnclal premier, “la to hamstring and kill

everything in the nature of strengthening 
and consolidating the British Empire."

Taft's Letter.
At this juncture Sir James made a point, 

ed reference to Preeldent Taft's letter to 
Leslie’s Weekly, which showed that the 
United State»" exported more horses Into 
Canada than Canada Into the United 
States. Another article said : “Canada 
can came in (to the union) when we 
want her; meanwhile she 1» keeping her
self for us In colonial cold storage." 
Other opinions which Sir James quoted 
were :

“The friendship will become stronger, 
until It produces an alliance, and then 
union.”

“British imperialism will wane, and 
American trade routes will run along 
lines ordained by nature."

It means the “weakening of Great BriU" s 
aln and the ascendancy of the United 
States," Congressman Geo. W. Priner, 
Illinois, said : "It (Canada) is our coun
try, and we might 
we want It."

Sir James went on, holding the audience 
till a late hour, heaping argument upon 
argument, piling up a. mass of Incontro
vertible evidence of the arrogant con

struction placed upon the .agreement by 
United States Journals and public men. 
He took Sir Wilfrid Laurier1 a own words 
and showed that the federal prime min
ister had abandoned hie vaunted position 
of a Canadian who was proud of British 
connection. "The general feeling of Can
ada Is not In favor of reciprocity,” was 
one expression of the prime minister 
which rose to reprove him. Hon. George 
Brown, after the abrogation of the reci
procity treaty In 1866, was opposed to Cen- 
ao» agreeing to any form of reciprocal 
legislation, "repeatable at any moment 
by the caprice of either party.” (Cheers.)

The Morning World Is delivered be- 
fore breakfast to any address In Tor
onto or suburb# for twenty-Sve cents 
per month. Phono M. 5.108.
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RENA SANTOS
In “Doctor De*Luxe,” merry musical 

production at Princess this week. ^ falted hlm ln to fieparate the

Murdoch will play the part of the1 .
fourth sister, Mid. Others ln the cast i Eh£" neU en?a?ed' We testified that 
are Wilfred Draycott, Reginald Mason, 1 me£® y a°1ted f * Pface-maker. and 
Gaston Bell, John B. Hollis. Jos. Ai- d,d not’ M alleged, strike Mrs. Wilkie, 
lento», Gloria Dare, Carlotta Doty, Edward Wilkie and Frank Perry, 
Barbara Tennant. Adeline Stanhops- ngalnst whom a charge of murdering 
Wheatcroft, Marion Woodson, Eliza- Mrs. Edward Wilkie stands, were re
bel McNiff and Bianca Robinson. Spe- mended in the police court yesterday 
ojal matinee Labor Day. until Friday. Both men showed signs

of anxiety.

There is more nourishment 
and «ustaining power in xEPPS’S
COCOA

mo-

Continued From Page 1. *
f

than in any other beverage
Epps's Cocoa is a perfect store, 
feus# ef vitality, restoring and 
maintaining strength and energy. 
Fragrant, delicious and warmth» 
firing^ * Epps’s” contains the 
yaximumof nourishment in Cocoas

thrive

CO., £NLTD. “Watson'e Beef Trust" at 4he Star.
Another rea.»on of burlesque at the

popular amusement palace, the Star 
Theatre, brlr.ja the greatest of Ger
man entertainers and comedians. Billy 
Watson and his Beauty Beef Trust 
chorus for next week. No engage
ment tills season will create more in- 
tc rest.

Billy XVatson and his supporting 
company and chorus always make 
good. With every recurring season 
Billy Watson and Ills -company main
tain the name high standard tlÿatchar

te on the

Heintzman Co.’s* Exhibition 
Exhibit.

The display of Grand and Upright 
Pianos made by Ye Olde Firme of 
heintzman & Co. at the Toronto Ex
hibition covers a very wide range of 
the highest grade pianos made by this 
house. A piano In Chippendale design 
and another in Marquetry will surely 
attract large attention. The exhibit 
throughout calls for special mention.

RAN OVER LITTLE GIRL
Flora Eads Victim of Auto Accldsfit 

at Dangerous Corner.

Turning the blind corner at Lans- 
downe-avunue and Wright-avenue, G. 
B. Foster.of 150 Indlan-road ran his 
touring car over Flora Bade, 9 years 
old, daughter of Mr. and MCrs. Bade, 
14 Wright-avenue, last evening about 
7 o’clock.

The car according to an eye-witness 
was not going fast, but the driver 
could not see the girl, who was Just 
crossing the street, until he rounded 
the corner and was almost on her. 
He Had to hug the curb, as another 
car was coming from the west. Be
tween the two cars the little girl be
came confused and started to go back. 
Foster applied his brakes and even 
drove one wheel of his machine up on 
to the sidewalk in trying to avert the 
accident, tout failed to prevent the 
right front wheel from running over 
her.

Dr. C. J. Glllan, acting for Dr. Grif
fiths, of 212 Jameson-avenue, respond
ed to a hurry-up call and found the 
car had passed over her abdomen. He 
said he could not determine what the 
extent of the Injury was for the pres
ent.

north Waterloo against pact

(Special.)—The 
of Hon.. Mac

kenzie King In North Waterloo are 
dally becoming brighter. To-night W. 
Q. Welchel, Conservative candidate; 
held two successful meeting* at Wei- 
senburg and West Mobfroie, tradi
tional Liberal strongholds. The audi
ences were large and enthusiastic.

If you allow flics to flock into 
your place of business your trade 
will fly from you. A hint to 
restaurant keepers and food 
vendors is THE WONDER 
FLY KILLER.

BERLIN, Aug. 29.— 
prospects of the defeatroN acterizcd their first appearan 

burlesque circuit.
In addition to a chorus of twenty 

girls, who have good looks and heft 
<not one weighs less than 220 pounds), 
there will he the following artists:

■ Billy Spencer, the original Grogan, 
who appeared here -as leading come
dian with Xhe summer burlesque stock 
company: Artice Gilbert, thç 'Cincinnati 
beauty; Ida Walling, many times call
ed the Queen of Burlesque: Margaret 
Newell. Ruby Marlon. Charlie Johnson 
and many others.

Certainly Not.
vLZrfJtapSSi W hU th3£eU ; MMrea sCfe wL pouring ,h t t
or^au,,UndNewMYoark "wton't ofTcoM^“o^ad^ng tire^when
fh,. Nthet ^rkrf:^.P ! the flames shot up. Almost instantan-
nM hlîn d «dnbi eoU8,>' the can exploded, covering her 

mans pleasure.—Philadelphia Enqulr- witl, itg 0n and enveloping her In
flames. .

Her three-year-old daughter was 
close at hand and a little of the oit 
splashed on her. In a moment her 

I clothing was on tire also. Stephen 
I Steele, a brother-in-law, was sitting at 
|a table, and seeing what had happened, 
threw his coat around the baby and 

I smothered the blaze.
Meanwhile Mrs. Steele rushed tp the 

yard and rolled over and over on the 
ground in the hope of extinguishing 
the fire. Her efforts were fruitless, as 
were also those of her brother-in-law, 
who tried to save her life In the same 
manner as he had the little girl’s.

DEARLY COAL OIL AGAIN

Mrs. Jas. Steele of Todmorden Suc
cumbed to Severe Burns.

After suffering for twelve hours from 
burns about the body, caused by a coal 
oil can exploding while she was trying 
to liven the fire, Mrs, Jas. Steele of 
Todmorden. died in the General Hos
pital shortly before eight o’oîock on

l
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Start on W*riiou«e.
George J. Foy, Limited, commenced 

work yesterdav morning on their new 
warehouse on Front-street, close to the 
corner of Bay-street.

1Or. Struthere Quite III.
Dr. W. E. Struthere, chief medical 

health Inspector of the city schools, 1$ 
ill at his home, 658 Batrturet-street. 
He Is suffering with nervous break
down, due to the fact that he worked 
beyond his strength on the organiza
tion of the medical Inspection system.

er.1

TON 1Call nt my Office when you visit the Exhibition and take the 
opportunity to consult me free.

round 
1. Ap. 
’hone DIARRHOEA, 

DYSENTERY, COÙC, 
STOMACH CRAMPS OR 

PAINS IN THE STOMACH* 
CHOLERA MORBUS, 

CHOLERA INFANTUM, 
SEA SICKNESS, 

SUMMER COMPLAINT 
AND ALL LOOSENESS 

OF THE BOWELS

c?
m
y y

EKEEPE*
OTEL

3
<j

WEAK MEN-
!s

Take This Belt for What It is Worth. 
Wear It Until Yon Are Cured, 

Then Pay Me My Price.ILyelng g
■y-Mkr work to

To lie strong anil manly I. the n!m of every man, and yet hew many we And 
who nre wont lug the vitality and strength which nature gives them. Instead of 
developing into the strong, vigorous, manly young fellows that nature intended 
them to. be. they llnd themselves broken down and despondent -no ambition to 
do anything. They struggle aimlessly along, sooner or later to become victims of 
dreaded disease, their liner sensibilities blunted and their nerves shattered.

You can talk with the men and women who bare been cured by my treat
ment. and that’s worth considering. I might preach for years In my efforts 
to gather converts to my way of curing disease, and nobody would pay any 
attention to my arguments. But when I tell you I have cured your neighbor. 
Mr. Walker, or your old friend. Mr. Williams, and that you can go and ask 
them, then I have given you proof and yon know that I can do all that 1 claim.

SO., LTD,
banÿ Quick Lunch, 97 West Queen- 
strget. It was known for some time 
that Mr. Lovey was Involved ln finan
cial difficulties.

the fJItr.
Lof-towri ide

An ass’gnment has also been made 
by Joseph P. Blackball, barber and to
bacconist, of 1093 Bathurst-street. the 
assignee being John C. Hodges, 27 
Pine-avenue. No particulars have as 
yet been learned-

MAY BE RAPIDLY AND EFFECTIVELY CUBED BY THE
USE OFN was worthy of protection. The reten- A

DR. FOWLER'S 
Extract of Wild StrawberryER Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt Cures

SOLID COLO WATCH PUZZLE
RUBBER
E WEST

367if

Russell—Walker.
A quiet church wedding was solem

nized yesterday 
o'clock, ln the Disciples Church of 
Christ, Cecil-street, Ethel, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Walker, belhg mar- 

; rled to Dr. William G. Russell, young
est son of the Rev. John Russell, all of 

j Toronto. Only the Immediate relatives 
and very close friends witnessed the 

, ceremony, which was conducted by the 
i Rev. C. O. Reynard. The bride, who 
! was given away by her father,
! gowned ln a pretty traveling costume 
] of blue serge, and her sister Nellie, the 

1 rldesmald. was charmingly costumed 
1 in a suit of grey serve. Mr. Norman C. 
Pearce assisted the groom. Mr. and 
Mis. Russell left at noon on a trip to 
the upper lakes, and upon their return 
w l! rer'de in Parkdala

Varicocele, Rheumatism. Kidney Troubles, Lame Back. Sciatica, 
Stomach Troubles, Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality and every 
indication that you are breaking down physically.

To prove to you the confidence I have in the curative power of my Belt, I am 
willing to accept your case, and after I have cured you, then pay me. ‘ All I ask Is 
reasonable security. You may then use my Belt at my risk, and you can

The Medicine with a record of Cores extending over 65 Yean.
You don’t experiment when yon buy It.

Mrs. S. 8. Johnstone, Oohrs River, Man., writes “ About four jeers ego 
I gave Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry a good test

“ My oldest son, five years old, got very bed with cholera infantum ; two 
days after my next son took it, and the third day my little girl also took it. I 
doctored with all kinds of things, bet they kept on getting worse and the 
doctors eeuld do them no good. I then started the Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry, and after two or three days could see a difference, so kept on 
with the treatment, but they were so bad it took about two weeks to complete 
the ears. Different people have aaked me how I saved mv children’s lives that 
time, and ! always say it waa Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry. I am 

' new never without it in the heuae.'*
WHOM

Manufactured enly by Tbs T. WILBURN CO., Limited, Termite, Out

/morning at 10.30 GREAT OFFER BY A RESPONSIBLE 
FIRM. IT COSTS YOU NOTH

ING TO TRY.
To any person who can supply the 

correct names of these two well-known 
Canadian Towns, and fulfils conditions 
below, we offer our 16-DoIIar Lady's 
SOLID GOLD WATCH, fully Jewelled. 
Stamped, as a
Watches are presented to Gents).

Seed your attempt,
•tamped addressed envelope for reply, 
to FELLOWS * CO, Wholesale Watch 
Merchants, 70 Adelaide St. East, Toron
to. The winner la required to purchase 
a Chain from us to wear with watch. 
The name ot this paper mast he men
tioned. 1*1 rue winners of last competi
tion were 1 Mr. F. Spence, Box 26. Parry 
Sennd, Ont. } Miss A. Marshall, Ayr, 
Oat.

LEAD
liveries.
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PAY WHEN YOU ARE CURED
FREE GIFT. (StiverTREE BOOK.—Cut out this coupon now and mall it. I'll send this bo'ok with

out delay, absolutely free. Call if you can. Consultation free.

ample proof will be given you on request.
together with

wasqua.
a Trortfc-
I second -
II the art 
I»» te^t! vf," 
.over the

BR. M. 0 MCLAUGHLIN. X3T YOYGEJST.. TORONTO.
vour>BOÔK FRBt Name

Office Hour*--9a.m. to8 p.m. vt ed. and Sit. until 4.3J p-m.

ae well take It when 8» OINTS
Address............
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Durnan and Hackett 
Post Final Deposits

Home Teams- Win 
Double HeadersiaseballRowing i E•••

e d
\

A *
X

Note and Comment! LEIFS TIKE BOTH FROM
- - - - - - - _— j0E H'SHHiTTS INDIMB

2ill IL SHOWS MEB CUSS 
WINS SECOND EE

Two With Greys 
This Afternoon

Olympic Athletic Cleb, Ltd.
BOXING

Then the Pirates I stadiaa hanlan’S island
I Holiday,Sept 4th

(Labor Day Night)
I .KNOCKOUT BROWN
■■H' Of New York.

mm TMI

■: <-A Stt 
W. J. I

,er wee received yesterday from 
Lucy of Rainy River, backer of 

Jack Hackett, containing the final de
positor the race 
weeY with Eddie Durnan; also the *150 
allowed the Toronto sculler as expenses. 
Prloy to hie departure on Monday for the 
north, Durnan posted hie final '♦<00, which, 
by way, was not due until to-morrow. 
The *2000 which is at stake for the race 
aentPT onUhe Rainy River is now on de
port In the Metropolitan Bank, having 
be«i posted with- the sporting editor of 
The World, the stakeholder, according to 
the articles of agreement, as follows :

.- *400 00
800 
800 00

Mi.n* /
I •
f 5

) '

.
1
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A Men’s Classyon Thursday of next
First Game'Went Eleven Innings, 
-> While Secend Was Called on 

Account of Darkness.

Kathleen Finishes Second and
With two games carded with Provi

dence to-day and Pittsburg coming to
morrow the Leafs will have their hand» 
full. The games to-day will be called at 
i and 4 p.m. respectively, and Beckman 
and Rudolph will do the pitching for the 
locals. Great arrangements are being ■ 
made for the reception of the Pittsburg I 
team to-morrow. The contest wtll be I 
called at 8, and the gates will be opened I 
at 1 o'clock. Pittsburg wltl present their ■ 
full line-up, including Tommy Leach, g, 
Glbeon, the London boy; Carey, the sen
sational outfielder; Fred Clarke, the vet
eran manager and player, and Marty 
O’Toole, the pitcher recently purchased 
for *22,500 by President Dreyfus. Presi
dent McCaffery Intends taking all the 
members of the Pittsburg team around, 
and also to the exhibition during their 
stay. There h«us been an enormous de
mand tor seats, and the Indications potoU 
to a big crowd.

Jimmy Mullen played 
game In eight weeks. It sure M 
good to see the old standby back 
ness.

Bobby Vaughn was a very busy man!1 
and pulled off some nice plays arotorsi the 
short field.

Soft Watertown Third in Second 
George Cup Racé,

il \

-

K :j3m

. r, liy- j
In a lively twelve-mile breeze the R. a * f 

T. C. defender. Vlvla II., showed class | 

and defeated her victor of Monday and 
the Kathleen ot Kingston handily. The ’ 
Vlvla had over a mile lead at tha. finish, | 
and the best the Watertown ootid get ? 
was third, the KatMeéh having a margin § 

on the American boat: at the finish.
The judge» made a change In tbs ’■ 

course yesterday that was better tor J, 
the spectators when they made l* a two 
end a half mile course out and back. . 
Twice around this constituted the sixteen :
mrhe Watertown slipped across the start- 3 
Ing line first with the Kathleeh right on 

I her heels. All the boats made a good 
Ktart and they were all across the Une 6 
within five seconds of. one another. The ... 
Vlvla lowered her spinnaker right after , ] 
the start, and the boats were away be- J 
fore the wind. Watertown was the first <* 
around the first buoy snd Vlvla was not 
far .behind. The Unies weto:

Watertown .......................... «-l».®
Vlvla H....................... ;...........

After getting rourfd «he Vlvla started t 
out to make a show of the Yankee boat.
She walked rW to wtedrward and out- v, 
pointed and outfooted MFStmLtt1?0_k* , 
ed at this stage that nothing could beat 
the R.C.Y.C. boat, andjthevetergn Kath
leen was givtngthe Watertown all she 
could do to ho» par. _
It was just 1 o clock when the Vtvta 

finished the first round, six minutes , 
ahead of Moll day's victor. The Kathleen , 
was In second place, but not near enough 
to be dangeroue. The Watertown was 
showing that ahe Is a light wind boat. g: 
and the good breete was Also to *N 
Kathleen’s liking. . t

When the Kathleen got round for the 
last time round the Vlvla was already 
three-quarters of a mile on hey way, ami 
the Watertown-was 300 yards behind the 
Kingston boot.

The race hero turned into a proces
sion. and the JR.C.Y.C. boat turned Old 
buoy with over three-quarters of a mtie 
lead.

On the home stretch the Vlvla looms- > 
ed her lead, and was over a mile In the 
lead at the finish.

The time at the finish was: *
Vlvla H. .

FeltIt was "skirt day” and the Leafs cele
brated by grabbing both gansas of the 
dohbleheader

JOHNNY MORAN
Of England.ê

Hats •afrom Joe . MeGinnlty's 
Ginger Boys. The first battle- went to 
the Island Sluggers by a 7 to 6 score af
ter U Innings, and the second affray 
stood 5 to 0 for the homstere when the 
contest was called after the first half 
of the eighth owing to darkness,

Lush was opposed to Holmes In the

ft rz rounds, 188 lbs.

FAMOUS KID MoCOY
Of New York.

J", .

1— $200 each, July 12 ...
2— *400 each, Aug. 17....
3— 4*X> each, Aug. 15 .

in all the newest shade* 
and shapes for FslLmm BOB DAY

Os sadism Heavy-weight Ckam-
plOB.

8 rounds.

JOE SHEARS ot England

N I
mmTotal ...

MV. Lucy states that Hackett Is la fine 
shape; They bad Just laid out the course, 
lii miles, with turn, and hope that the 
same, will meet with Mr. Durpan s. ap
proval. Durnan and Nat Scholes win 
3-eatbt Rainy River to-day.

............*2,060 00
.

: v :: Pearl and Light 
Grey Soft Felt 

Hat.
Reg. up to 3.50

initial game, and both were, relieved af
ter being hit hard; and often. Tesreau 
lasted, the eight Innings In the second 
encounter while the beet that Bolce could 
do was stay on 'the mound for four In
nings.

,
r

1-■B 'FRANKIE FLEMING. 

FRED LANSDOWNB

'
'.Vi «4**.A.'lVlnntpeg despatch seye : R. A. Man- 

ning Of the city has been chosen to re
feree the «culling race between Durnan 
and Hackett, to be rowed on the Rainy 
River, Sept. 7.

. MJIMMY MULLEN
The Leafs' popular second baseman, 

who was back in the game yester
day after an absence of eight weekr.

I*his first full 
Id look 
In har

Cantwell, the new Newark recruit, wlio 
relieved HolmeS in the first game, held 
the Jtelley band of cloutera to four safe
ties-for eight spasms.

The V|rst Game.
It was the -second before the Indiana 

appeared on the score board when they 
came across with a loner when Cady 
pulled a single Into centre, Ftoher wee 
an infiel dout and McCarty came along 
with the needful In a two-sacker to deep 
left. It was - the fifth before the Mc- 
Gtontty band could count again, and It Flsber, s.s. . 
wae also a single tally. Oollbto tripled McCarthy, o. 
to right, and Smith dropped a safety In Bolce, p. .... 
the same garden. Collins was held at Shontz, p. .. 
the third station. Dalton was out, Vaughn Bailey x .... 
to Jordan, and Collins crossed the plat
ter. Kelly and Louden both flew out.

TTie Newark bat artists tied It up irl xBatted for Bolce In fifth.
Newark ..........................  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
Toronto 3 1 0 1 0 0 0 •—6

Sacrifice hit—Vaughn. Stolen base— 
Dalton. Double-play—Meyer to Cady. 
Struck oVt—Byt Tesroau 3. by Shontz j. 

'First base on balls—Off Tesreau 1, off 
Bolce 4. off Shontz 2. Base ' on errors— 
Toronto 1. Left on bases—Newark 9, To
ronto ». Passed ball—McCarthy. Umpires 
—Murray and Guthrie. Time—1.40.

JACK MoCRACKEN.
All members- and (hose wishing 

to become members cap obtain 
reserved seats. *1. $2; $3, at o-f- 

. See Toronto Bowling Club. 11 
Temperance St. Phone M. 1894.

1.50 oLacrosse Is. spreading from British Co
lumbia to the south, and promises to gain 
a firm footing in California. The Log 
Angeles Club has induced four Canadian 
players to Join Its organization and forth 
the nucleus for a stroflg twelve. A series 
of three games has already been arranged 
wit* the Olympic Club of San Francisco, 
and;It is hoped that some of the leading 
California colleges will join lA the move
ment.- The Canadians who have promtoed 
to help the Los Angeles Club are Me- 
1 >onald bf Winnipeg, Keller of Victoria, 
Snyder of New Westminster and Nick 
Carter of Toronto.

4
NEWARKr- 

Oolllna, c.f. ... 
Smith, 2b. . 
Meyer, 2b. . 
Dalton, t-.f. 
Kelly, l.f. .. 
Louden, 3b. 
Cady, lb. ..

A.B. R, H. O* 
.4 0 2 1
.1 0 0 1 

0 12 
0 0 0 
0 0.3
0 1 2 
0 18 . 0 0 0 
0 0 4
0 10 
0 0 0 
0 0 0

'!

MiJ»

#1»
. Wyatt Lee was not with the visitors. 
Wyatt is home nursing a sore finger, and 
wrlll report to the Indians at Baltimore 
on Monday.

Agler was also an absentes, he Is suf
fering from Indigestion.

. 8am Ltchtenheln, president ot the 
Montreal Club, was a visitor a*, the island 
yesterday on his why home from the di
rectors' meeting at Buffalo.

National League Score».
At New York.—8t. I km Is practically 

gave yesterday's game to Now York, the 
Cardinale' pitchers presenting the locals 
with twelve baeee on bells. The Giants 
lost many cthencee to swell their total of 
rune, as they had fourteen men left on 
bases. iThe game was played on a wet, 
soft, soggy ground, 
made great catches, the former spearing 
Merkle’s terrific drive over hts head in 
deep centre by a jumping one-hedd-

R.H.E.
........102100100-5 10 2
.......00100231«—7 7,1

Lait-

BBisons Sting the Skeetere,
BUFFALO, Aug. 2».—Buffalo and Jer

sey City met hi their season's farewell

=

I «i

You84-86 Yongé St.1
games to-day, the • Bisons taking both. 
Justus. went well In the first until his 
mates fell down, and then he went to 
pieces. The second game was a, real ball 
garge, and It was on Murray’s triple and 
two-bagger that the Bisons vwere able to 
win. The scores :

s

Totals 83 0 6 21 9 3Ldkdon Baseball Club was playing in 
Hamftton, aad Smith, formerly of Toron
to, was pitching, and Cancella umpiring. 
Sammy thought the umpire was pot giv
ing tarn a suaqre deal, and there was 
much grumbling. Finally Sammy could 
stand' It no longer and started after Can
cel*1 "What's the matter with yuh, you 
Italian shrimp?" he queried. "Go on, 

i Hebrew stiff!” shot back the 
ps. Knotty Lee was on the third- 

base Line coaching, and he took a hand In 
it. •'Shut up, both of you. We don't al- 
lowk foreigners fighting tn the ball park." 
The Argument ended in a laugh all round.

Two for the Royal*.
MONTREAL, Aug. 29.—Montreal took 

two games from the tallendere to-day. In 
the first, Dubuc had all the luck and 
nosed out a 6-to-4 victory over Sline. In 
the second, the Royals batted Pierce for 
five runs tn the first, while Dummy Tay
lor held the visitors to four' hits and 
two runs. Scores :

the 8th. Cady got as far as first when 
Vaughn dropped his pop fly back ol 
second. Fisher poled safely to left, and 
McCarty tore off a three sack clout to 
centre that sent In Cady and Fisher.
Rowan misjudged this one of McCarty's, 
and he was lucky to be credited with: 
three bases. Cantwell then singled to 
left and McCarty romped in with 
tlelng run.

The visitors ware unable to score again.
Toronto started their run getting la 

the second, coming across with three, 
when Phelps tripled after" Jordan and 
Bradley had Ibeen disposed of. Mullen 
got a free ticket, and Holmes hit Rowan 
In the ribs with a fast shoot, filling the 
bags. Lush also went over the free 
route and Phelps was forced in, Vaughn 
rapped a one-corner clout to centre, and 
Mullen and Rowan counted, 
forced Vaughn at second.

Three more were added In- the next, 
and this proved the downfall of one 
Mr. "Ducky” Holmes. Delahatvty was 
an Infield out. Holmes hit Jordan on 
the salary wing, and Bradley singled to 
left. Phelps popped to Louden. Mullen 
doubled to right, and Jordan and Bradley 
galloped In, Rowan poled to right and 
Mullen scored. Lush walked and Vaughn 
flew out.

Tt wae the 11th before the Leafs again 
scored, and thla time it was the winning 
rtn. Mueller was out, second to first.
Vaughn singled to left and pilfered
ond. O’Hara supplied the necessary, and Clubs,
Vaughm tallied by good base running. New York 

The Second Game, Chicago ...
The visitors never had a chance to win Pittsburg ...

In the second encounter, and In only ; Philadelphia 
three timings did they look like possible St. Louis . 
scorers. It wae not until the 5th that1 Cincinnati . 
they looked like scoring, ar.d In this Brooklyn 
spasm Louden opened up with a one Boston ...
sacker. Cady duplicated, only to the Tuesday scenes: New York 7, St. Ixrate 

n ™ ? garden, and Louden was on third. 5; Philadelphia 5, Chicago 3; Cincinnati 
Usher wae an easy out, snd the best at Brooklyn, rain; Pittsburg at Boston, 

» that McCarty could do was to fan. Bailey rain.
batted for Bolce and was also an air Wednesday games: Pittsburg at Boston, 
«Ingle, and Meyers, who replaced Smith. Cincinnati at Brooklyn, Chicago at Phlla- 

X at Second, doubled to right. Dolton delphta, St. Louis at New York.
’ popped out. Kelly sent up a foul to the 
I catcher. I»uden walked, and Cady pop- 
® led to Jordan.
» Toronto started right in, and when the I)1SUJ“' . ,
0 smoke cleared away In the opening In- i KMlade»phto

Ttotnls æ - « biffer. Collin* started the 6th with » ^<drolt ........
'"........t". „ ‘ * nings they had counted three times : Boston ....

■n?t‘htllo>re— A',B' O' Rowan dropped a single in left, and Nen* Tork ...
Rath, 8b. ..................... 6 1 1 O'Ham hit to short, but Murrax- called Chicago .............
Se£™m" of ............ î do i Rowan safe at the middle station. Delà- ^ev®'and ................................. 59
cttreian’ iff..........  1 Î t .j ^ty got free transportation, and Jordan Weshington ..........................

IK .............. S A ? down one to Cady and lieat It out. SL L®“1* ............................  25 » .2»
' P&tvnt. ' Zb , ............ 4 o Î while rtowan was scoring. Bradley walk- . score*: Washington 2, Clevi
MaVel « ' ..................1 h \ i fd and forced In O’Hara. Kocher bunted '«“d1: Chicago 8, Boston 0; New York 7,
vi»?'e ...................... i n , I to pltdier and Del was out at the plate. J Detrolt *■ Phliadelphia 8.
Vlckine n.................. 2 n t o n 8 boot let Jordan score, and Wednesday game*:
\ icKôre, p. ........ 2 0 1 0 0 Vaughn was safe at first Cleveland.
Aoklns, p....................... “ 0 0 0 0 A slngle-'run was added In the

Totals * 7 iT Z 7 , S'.h?n Rowan singled to right and ....
Rochester ....2 0 1 2 0 0*2 I) •—7 hanty talkedJordan* vralk ,and. Del
Baltimore ................0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0-3 the ba-,^ Bradley popwd^’ oho'

Two base Mt—Seymour. Three hose Kocher wan safe and bS
^K^UTaster, McConnell. Sacrifice files— Smith’s boot. Vaughn fanned
Fb«w Schmidt. Sacrifice hKs-Foster, dan was an easy out d
Oorcoran. Stolen bases-Maisel, Parent, It was the 4th when another 
Kgau. Dpuble ploys N.'ajsel to 8cthniddt. tally came acrose, tfhis time
Baeee oiVballs—C.rr Hughes l, off Vick- safety to right tU
era truck out-B.v McConnell 2, by Jordan's one baser 
Vlcltore 3, by Adkins 1. Left on bases- This ended the scoring for 
Rochester 4, Baltimore 9. Umpire*—Byron nocn. Scores- R r
■nd Doyle. Time 1.50. Attendance 8700. FIRST gamf

-Second Game.- TORONTO- A B R '
A.8. R. H. O. A. E. Vaughn, s.s.............  « ,

4 0 0 1’ 2 O' O'Hara, l.f......................... 4 0
4 0 0 2 0 0 j Delahunty, r.f. ....... 4 0
2 0 0 1 1 1. j Jordan, lb. .
3 113 2 (|'Bradley. 3b. .
3 0 0 1 0 0 Phelps, c. ...
2 1112 1 , Mullc-n, 2b. ..
3 2 2 14 1 0 Rowan, c.f, .
3 0 1 3 3 2 Lush, p.............
3 0 0 1 5 1 Mueller, p. ..

a Totals ......... -,..........57
NEWARK—

Collins, c.f..............
i Smith. 2b...................
Dalton, r.f...............
Kelly, l.f...............
Louden. 3b..............
Cady, lb....................
Fisher, s.s...............
Holmes, p................

- McCarthy, c............(|
Cantwell, p...............’’’ g
Meyer x

4
\i —First Game.— * /

A.B. R. Hy'Xy. A. E, 
.5 1 3 1 0 0

4 2 2 1 2 0
.6 0 1 4 0 0

2 1 II 1 0 0
2 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 It 11 ** 0
4 12 3
8 1 1
2 2 0 1
3 0 11

II 'I Buffalo— 
Schlrm, l.f. ....
Starr, a»..............
Murray, c.f. ...
White, 1.2............
McCabe, r.f. ...
Sharpe, lb............
Klllifer, c.............
Trueetlale, 2b. . 
Wratten, 3b. ... 
Shultz, p................

Totals .......
Jersey City— 

Thoney, c.f. ..
Breen, 2b...........
Roach, s.s. ... 
Delntnger, l.f.
Dolan, 3b...........
Wheeler, r.f. . 
Abstetn, lb. ..
Wells, c..............
Justus, p...........
Doeecher, p. . 
Meyers x .....

llt-you MANY HOft■J: thetie
—First Game.— 

Providence— A.B. R.
Phelan, r.f. .. "
Atz, s.s..............
Perry, c.f...............
Anderson, l.f.

I Tarleton, 2b..........
Rondeau, lb. ....
McDermott, 3b. .

Won. Lost P.C. Sheehan, c..............
42 . 670 Stine, p.................. .

........ 78 4» .014 Blatdn x .........

....... 73 52 .584
... 63 60 .512

/
A. E. Oakes and Ellis

There was a 
yesterday, ant 
were sold. Oi

,>8 0 0
»1 «

Baseball Records u1 0
Cy.boodfriend. 

world with the C 
ball totams thirty years ago, In the ca
pacity of newspaper dorreepotiaent, Is at 
present In the city, ahead of Chas. Cherry 
in tise “Seven Sleters," at the Princess 
next .week. He has a fund of anecdotes 
concerning baseball.

, who traveled around the 
the Chicago and All-American

0 catch. Score:
V St Louis ..........
0 New York ...
0 Batteries—Harmon, Woodburp, L.
« derm Ilk and Bliss; Ames, Crandall anil 
0 Myers and Wilson.

Cincinnati at Brooklyn, rain.

Pittsburg at Boston; rain.

At Philadelphia.—Only one of the two 
games booked for this dty could be 

0 flayed yesterday, and Philadelphia de- 
tested Chicago 6 to 3. Rain fell during 

1 several Innings. Manager Dooln of the 
Phillies witnessed the game from the 
clubhouse, it being the first time that he 

0 has seen his team play since lie had his 
- leg broken at St, Louis fiv^ weeks ago 
1' Score :

Chicago ........... :....:2 0 000 10 00-8 10 4
Philadelphia — .7-...0 3 0 0 0 6 2 0 ’-i 8 1 

Batteries—Rèudbach and Needham ;
Chalmers and Madden.

0 0I
0 about the au< 

dance, and »<
: out-of-town vld 

Exhibition, an] 
horse mart ovj 
Charles A. BuH 

The Colt-mad 
: chased a good 
: at *175. Tbe id 
i b.g. at $2*i, a 1 
I Meade, cartagd 

$110. .Hugh Ad 
i got a' brim, foi 
I The O',Hard Cd 

b.g. for *175. 1 
I br.m. for *162..k 
I bought a r.m. I 
I chased two ho 
t b.g. R. H. Scd 
i Tomlinson got J 
I got a b.g. for *9 
L a b.g. for *40.
I for *67.50. H. 
f *47.50. W. E.
L *112.51. Mcltrtyl 
I b.m. for *110.
I for *120.

There will !><■ 
I sale, and there 
I horses. Tlve 1 
f special sale of 
I ere a flne-looti 
[ are all well h 

from the home 
jj Grampian on I 

are now to be

0 9 11 27 13 0
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

0 0 0
4 3 0
110 

.... 3 D 1 » 0 0

.... 4 0 2 2 1 2
»... 4 0-2 2 0 1

J i * 1 0
....A 0 0 7
...A 000
.... 0 000
.... i 000

..........88
Eastern League. 0 -0Cluba

Rochester ......
Toronto ....
Baltimore .
Buffalo ....
Montreal ..
Jersey City 
Newark ...
Providence ......................... ...

Tuesday scores: Toronto 
ark 6—0: Rochester 7—4, Baltimore 3-3; 
Buffalo 9—3, Jersey City 2—2; Montreal 
5—7, Providence 4—2.

Wednesday games: Providence at To
ronto, Jersey City at Rochester, New
ark at Montreal, Baltin-ore at Buffalo.

.401 

.410 

.41 1
..... 2.07.80 1
.:... 2.15.6» f

town 2.150) rk
Four points are scored for win, three -.

for a second and two for a third. This > 
leave* the standing as follow*: ■* f

Vlvla H.......................... 7 points.
Watertown ...................... 6 points.
Kathleen .........................  4 points.

. The last race for tbe George Cup win 
be raced this morning off the exlifbttipn 
at U o'clock.

With a fglr breeze the Vlvla 
have no trouble, and looks as. If et 
defend the cup with ease. * '

The L.Y.R.A. races tor other olasse*
start to-day.
/ -------- JW

LOOKS A CINCH FOR VIVIA. .
Yesterday the Vlvla had a cinch, and 

to-day wttih asvery promise of a fair wind 
there is nothing else,to If Weather va
garies count for much In yacht racing, 
but there Is a champion tiv Toronto that 
nothing ewer disturbs. Needless to say 
lie Is W. J. Kelly with hts unrivaled' stock 
of wines, spirits and Deere. All you need 
to do to to c*JL at hie place, 74* West 
Queen-street, or phone Adelaide 446 to 
prove It.

6.......  85
icatj^i0 een ...uO’HaraI W

Totals ...................... 83 4 9
xBatted for Sline In ninth.
Montreal- A.B. R. H.

Nattress, 2b................... I 0
Yeager, 3b................ . 1 1
Miller, c.f......................... 3 3
Gaodll, lb........................ 0 0
Hanford, r.f.-.............. 0 2
Demmltt, l.f. .......... 0 0
Molly, s.s. ..
Curtis, c. ...
Dubuc, p. ...

Totals ....................... 29 5 7
Providence .............  0 0 3 0 0 1 0 0—1
Montreal .................  0 0 0 1 1 0 '3 •—6

■821 ( Two-base hits—Atz, Sanford, Perry. 
•604 Struck out—By Dubuc *, by Sline 3. Sac

rifice hits—Anderson, Sneehan, Hanford. 
.553 Bases on balls—Off Dubuc 3, off Sline 4. 
-528 Left on bases—Montreal 4, Providence 8. 

Double-plays—Gandll (unassisted); -.at- 
trees to Gandll; Holly to Curtis. Hit by 
pitcher—McDermott. Wild pitch—Dubuc. 
Passed ball—Curtis, stolen bases—Perry 
2, Miller 2, Tarleton, McDermott, Nattress 
and Yeager. Time—1.4». Umpires—Hart 
and Kerin.

0
How much wkl Fitz Herbert bring when 

r« S. d. Hildreth's horse* are sold at auc
tion <m Sept. 77 A year ago Hildreth was 
reported to have refused 875,000 for the 
jrt-eat horse. He sold him to J. E. Mad- 
dim once for 840,00», it was stated, and 
then bought him back for 846,000. Fitz 
Herbert's racing career Is practically at

> 6» 66 .172 l'E... 50 73 .407
..40 76 .392 0 •i3 1

4 0
0 0
0 0

V4:-: 82 .34! ,07-5, New-!
____ bought him back for *46,000. 1
Herbert's racing career Is practically at 
an ehd, so that his sole value Is that of 
a etglllon for breeding purposes, 
be 1^ put up for sale, will Madden bid for 
him'.’

I ..........34 2 8 24 13 4Total» ..
* xBatted for Justus In seventh.
Buffalo ............. .. 0 0 0 0 4 2 1 •-»
Jersey City ........ 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0—2

Bases on balls—Off Shultz 1, off Justus 
2, off Doeecher 2. Struck out—By Shultz 
8, by Justus 3, by DoeScher 2. Two-base 
hits—KlUlfer, White, Schlrm. Sacrifice 
hit»—Tiucsdale, Shultz. Stolen bases— 
Dolan,. Abstetn. Schlrm, Starr, Sharpe. 
First base on errors—Buffalo 3. Lett on 
basés—Buffalo 8, Jersey City 6. Wild 
pitches—Justus 1, Doeecher 1. Umpires— 
Kell; and Halllgan. Time—1.30.

—Second Game.—
■ A.B. R. H. O.

........ 4 0 2 2
.....A 0 10

- * s
1 1

3 1 1 11
4 0 2 6
%.■ 0 0 4
2 0 0 1'

3 0 0 0

SSÏ0 1 .JU\v ben> 0 *o 
0 0

. V

i :
s :R.H.E.

..Hustlers Win Them Both.
ROCHE8TTOR, N.Y., Aug. 29.—Roches

ter won two games from Baltimore to
day by scores of 7 to 3 and 4 to 8. The 
Birds seemed to have the second g*me 
well tn hand until three singles, an error 
and a passed bait crowded themselves In
to the eeveanth Inning to give the local*' 
thre< runs, Scores:

—First Game.—
A.B. R.

National League.sec-
Won. Lost. Pet.

72 44
44if) 48 ■otW

64 52 American League Scores.
At Cleveland.—Cleveland was unable tq 

hit Johnson and Washington won Its 
first game on the local grounds this 
season, scone 8 to 1. Kaler fanned eight 
in tha first five timings, but wae hit 
from then on. Score : R.H.E.
Cleveland ..................00000000 1—1 4 1
WnfiMngfoni ...........j) 000X001 0—3 9 t

Batteries—Kaler and Smith; Johnson 
and Street. ' >

At Chicago.—Chicago shut out Boston 
In the final game of the farewell series 
yesterday, 3 to 0, after a pitchers’ battle 
between Scott and Wood. Scott allowed 
but five hits, while Wood wasriouohed for 
seven opportune hits. A rurailing one- 
hand catch by Bodte was the feature of 
the game. Score:
Chicago .................
Boston........................

61 ■V,
58 61 .486
45 6» .fi5
2* 87 .:>j

Rochester—
Morim, If. .

Foster, as.
Wferd, 3b. ................
tit-born, cf. .............
Aîperman, 2b. ..
Bpenfier, lb............
Jecklltsch, c. ..
Hughes, p.....................
McConnell, p...............

Buffalo— 
Schlrm, c.f. ..
Starr, s.s...........
Murray, r.f. ..
White, l.f...........
Sharpe, lb. ... 

, McAllister, c. 
Truesdale, 2b. 
Wratten, Sb. . 

Oorrldon, p. .

E.O. B.
«4

u « 4rf. . 10
3 iftU, 1 1J

—Second Game.— 
A.B. R. H. 

0 1

3»0 1
A. B. 

0 0 
♦ 0 
0 0 
1 0 
1 0
n 0 
1 0 
0 0

,J _«

» 0

Providence—
Phelan, r.f......................8
Atz, s.s. ..............
Perry, c.f. ........
Anderson, l.f. . 
Tarleton, 2b. .. 
Rondeau, lb. .. 
McDermott, 3b. 
Sheehan, c. ...
Pierce, p............ ..

0 1 l'if«0
0 AMATEUR BASEBALL

In Ketchum Park last night Batons 
Yenigan» beat the Regulars by 7 to Ï, 
having the game in hand all the way.
The feature was Hadley’s batting. They . 
will play a return game 

n The Nationals of the Beaches League 
. practice this evening at 8.80 on the Don 

Flats. All player* are aeked to turn 
0 out-

There should be a record crowd at the- 
Northern Senior League games Hi Jesse 
Ketchum Park next Saturday, 
team will be at full strength. Bohem
ians, by defeating Capital®, have stayed 
right in the running. Batons also have 
been coming strong, so It Is a hard three- 
cornered fight. Games next Saturday : 3 
o clock, Capitals and Eatons; i, Lyman* 
and Bohemians. Umpire, a Cooney.

The Capital baseball team of the North
ern Senior League of Toronto will play, .
Eaton» Saturday, and will be out In fine 
form. The following players are to re- 
Port to-night for practice: Graham, 
Price, Woods, Hewer. Alex. Graham, 
Baker, Howard. Vtiliere. B. A Mams, Rob- 
inson. Phillips. They wish to state that 
m Hewer and Wood, they have two ot 
the best twirlere in the city and should 
give any team to the city a good rub, 

none.
«.lui* ®wa of the Brunswick
Emker9oilend?r Co - Hannah-avenue, are 
Mill the undefeated cliamplone of the 
Hcimnh-squafe Liague. They defeated 
♦ he Yanlgans of MXmlco Saturday after- • 

the Humber Hate by a doss 
scone of 2 to I Jack Davison, mascot 
f™1 water carrier tor the team, played 
Ills flret gtme for the, 8®*ed Boyaow- 
ing to p of the regulare belner sick, wM 

y »lMlngui®hed himself on the 
coaching lnues. The Speed Boys are opm 
for all challenges for 
Saturday afternoon.
«mon ub? 01 the Vermont League 

ldn IS?** 1 S«m* for Satlur-
wlth yarkdale or 

ill ttcli^L^”dnBee manager. Red 
lege 6486 °*etoston-avenue. Phone Col-

9 1 ;4 01 0 Oly» 11I 4 0 1 
<00 
4 1 1 
4 0 0 
4 0 0 
3 0 1 
2 0 0

1e 2 American League. Frankie Fiemi 
of New York 
Club’s bouts at 
Monday night 
Knockout Brov 
coe of the beet 
ada, and. has 1 
the bantam ebb 
l its Toronto, his 
1 cal some year 
easy bouts in 

-to New York t 
beat boys at hit 
ing boxed all It 
an a headliner 
Club; also the 
where he waa 
clitsy boxer wl 
and good ring g 
to take punlel 
rood habits. 
>fnnagtr Ryan 
ed hlm r mate 
i iticago provk 
v.lnnea over SI

01-0 Won. Lost. Pet. 
..77 42 .6170

Totals ....................... 29 3
Jersey City- 

Thoney, c.f. ..
Breen, 2b..........
Roach, s.s. ...
Detulnger, l.f.
Dolan. 8b..........
Wheeler, r.f. .
Abeteln, lb. t.
Butler, c............
Frill, p. ............
Wells x ............

» 27 
A.B. R. H. O. 
.3011

3 0 0 0
.4011 
.3X28

2 0 0 0
4 112

,3 0 0 »
3 0 0 7
3 0 0 1
10 0 0

74 48 .607
62 58 .517
(13 , 59 .616
Ol 60 .604 A . D.H.E.

...0 0100101 *—3 7 0 

...60000-0 0 0 0—0 5 0 
Batterie»—Scott and Block; Woo» and 

Nunamakcr.

» 60 .496 Totals ............. '...,.32
Montreal—

Nattress, 2b................... 1 1 6
Yeager, 8b....................... 1 2 2
Miller, c.f......................  3 4 0
Gandll, lb. ..................... 1 14 0
Hanford, r.f................... 1 0 0
Demmltt, l.f................... 0 10
Holly, s.s. ..................... 2 13

Canadian League.----- Taylor, p. .-................... 1 0 1 i
n~ „clubs- Won. Lost. Pet. — — — — —

Berlin .................................... 59 34 .634 Totals .......................34 7 12 27 12 ’ 1
lx>i:don .............  .................. 62 41 .559 Providence ..............  1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0-2
Hamilton .............................. 48 43 .527 Montreal ..................  5 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 •—7
Brantford ............................ 45 48 . 484 Three-base hits—Perry, Holly. Two-base

Single1 cf. S.. .............................. ■ - 37 53 .411 hits—Miller^ Tarleton, Sheehan, Molly.
on O’Hara's St,U Ttloma* ...................... 35 55 . 388 1-eft on WàstÿsLProvIdence 3, Montreal 6.

Del's infield out and , r'1fsday scorce: Brantford 3, Guelph 1; Bases on balls—Off Taylor 8, off Pierce 
Ixmdon 4-3, Hamilton 3-2; Berlin 12, St. *• Stolen base-Mlller. Struck out-By 

: Thomas 1. Taylor -8, by Pierce 6. Wild pitch-Pterce.
Wednesday games: Berlin at Hamil- Passed bail—Sneehan. Time—1.45. Um- 

I ton, London at Brantford, Guelph at St pires—Kerin arid Hart.
E ! Thornes. _______

i4 — 1 ==-a-—— Canadian League Scores.
BRANTFORj). Aug. 29.—Big Dick Task

er had tlic Maple Iveafs faded here to
day, holding them to five singles, which 
were scattered) thruout the game. An 
error on an easy grounder by Barry In 
tlie ninth allowed Guelph their only run 
Mason pitched good ball, but the Red 
Sox ran bases at will. Nine pilfers were 
made. The score: R.H.E
Brantford ................02000100 *—8 6 1
Guelph ........................000000001—1 5 3

Batteries—Tasker and* Lejnomd; Mason 
and Speer. Umpire—Johnson.

At London—First game.— r.h E
Hamilton ................................................... 3 g ,
London  ..........................................""" 490
. Batteries—McDonald and Hess ; Hytiee 
and Reske. Umpire—Strowger. T

Second game- ■ R.H.E.
Hamilton. ..................................   3 5 z
Lcndon .......................................................... 3 3 g
„B?,£!erke~Roee and Barton; Fitch and 
McWhlrter. Umpire—8 trowger.
a,At_®crtta- RH.B.
St. Thomas ...................................... 174,
Berlin ...................... ................................ ’ 12 jj 4

Batteries—Kllllngsworth and Welch'
Mueller and miler. Umpire-Cancella.

OFFICIAL BOXING REFEREES 
WILL WORK IN N. V. STATÊ.

NEW YORK, Aug. 29.—The boxing com. 
mlsslon-James E. Sullivan, Major John 
J. Dixon and Frank O'Neill-decided yes- 
,, V afternoon on the referees who will 

officiate at the various boxing clubs for 
th.g season. This list to only complete In 
part, but before the commission concluded 
ti® work thirty-two men had been named.

The commission has a big waiting list 
o fappllcants for the position of referee. 
As there will be need of at least 100 men 
to referee bouts in this state under the 
Pf,*” taW' 11 be readily seen that many 
more men will have- to be appointed In 
Order to fill out the corps.

Under the new boxing law* no official, 
no director, no stockholder nor any man 
tn any way connected with the manage
ment of a club can officiate as a referee 
in said club.
niralf Ieiereefl, T111 tiderpret the boxing 

1, yn! hav= the power to dta- 
a" boxers who violate the rules.

♦ hi Itry wi" nrn h,J permitted to decide 
the winners cf bcuts.

2 4
A.B. R. H.61 70 .421 A.1

.
: Every,£-• At St. Louis.—With the game practi
cally won, Mitchell weakened In the 9th, 
New York scoring four runs and mati
ng it three straight victories over St. 

Ixxilfi, , to 4. The visitors' fielding was 
ragged. Score: R H F
New York  ..........00001200 4—7' 9 7
St. Louis ...................1 0020001 0—4 7 1
-.1RfVt^c*~VauStm moa William*; Mit
chell, George and Southwlck and Steph-

1
Washington at

Totalssecond
stole. 1

29 2 8 24
xBatted for Butler In ninth.

0000010 2-8 
0000000 2—2 

Bases on balls—Off Corrldon 4. off Frill 
2. Struck out—By Corrldon 3, by Frill 6. 
Three-base hits—Murray. Wheeler. Two- 
base hits—McAllister, Murray. Sacrifice 
files—White, Wratten. Sacrifice hits— 
Murray. Corrldon, Dolan 2. First base on 
errors—Buffalo 1, Jersey City 1. Left on 
bases—Buffalo 9, Jersey City 8. Stolen 
bases—Truesdale 27 Double-play—Starr to 
Truesdale to Sharpe. Hit by pitcher—By 
Frill 1. Umpires—Halllgan and ' Kelly. 
Time—l.oO. AtteiMance-SODO.

2

Buffalo ..............
Jersey City ...

I

m outz and
,*med on 
and Jor-

an

1

fpp-lsMI
fuï ln Pptrolt'e half, scoring 

Tu-tu eiler and Lathers, and- wlien Lordlir4hW,hWlld to Bush oame h^e
♦1U? tîlLrun wMch gave the Tigers 
to 8 victory. Score: R H E
Philadelphia ...0 1 1 00 1 1 0 20 2-8 16 i••••. .0001 60000ft^ Ji J

^tterles—Morganv Danforth Coomhn and Thomas and LappVworto and^!

if

\ the after-
x

Rochester— 
Moran, If. ... 
Batch, rf. ... 
Foster, sa. .. 
Word. 3b. ... 
Osborn, cf. . 

, Simmons, 2b.
- Spencer, lb. . 

Mltdhell, c. . 
Wilhelm, p. . 

Jt
Ttotals 

Rflttlu
Rat *

a 9

16r The Seventh- Round.

£ftMkBatH£;:J5€
tic. Suechttng, Schlechter, Burn and- Tar- 
takower wtm from Loewenfisch, Spiel-

s.,,îa.a,bjï'«4siîThe games between Alechine and Salwe
The LRuhln«<îlmnvl^lar8halkWv.ere 
it1.®. Ruhlnsteln-VIdmar, Cohn-Nlemzo-
Sjoumtdd ffe‘Telchm“n Fames were

ot the leaders ere ;
Jafte, Alechine, Mar-

RotleFÎh3^ ' Cobn’ ^editing, Kostlc,

4 1ffl 35i 5 1
3 2

4 1
0 0 
3 0

v4 a*e.I1
1 0
1 1

Hotel Krsosmen*, King ,*« ChnrrkV sttimsM) '
Y

27 L.

MEN’S • 
Waterproof 

COATS

more— A.B. E. TA.B. R.31 -, .. 4
rf............ any evening orV»do issttr&î"is süsrsL-

boat and Auf Shrubb have signed «1 
agreement to run a seven-mile Marathon
£tistawe4*Faji^alr.the ,Mt ot «•

4 1
Seyrabur, cf. 
Oettman, If.
ssr-,b;

Malw, ss. 
Pyrift c.
M Px

... 4 

... 4
4

1
Th14

2b. to Ol 
Èuci

4 2 .(: . 4 11 
10 0 
4 1 a

0 1
1 0 0

4
*s

1 1 fr<0TqtaJs ...f..........36 3 7
xBgpcrl for FYock in 9th. Totals .......................44 6 14 *31 15

base blJUJ ' 5 » « « ^ :Bna«^t,o7^^n^i1nfo^BCOred- 

baee-Spenoer First* base'on?,": Toronto 0 3 3 l o o Ô So «

altlmore 3. Base:; on balls-Off Three-base hits—Phelps, Collins Kelly 
i ^Dml: out-By Wilhelm 2. by Two-base ftlts-McCarthy. Mullen Cady 
* L*?- on bates—Rochester 2, Sacrifice hits—Collins Delahaiitv lr,>’ore 8. Passed ball-Byers 1. Time bases-Mufien. Qi StlS 

1.39. 4f.mrpiree-B.vron and Doyle. Vaughn to Jordan; Rowan to Bradto^7
Mullen to Vaughn to Jordan. Struck out 
—By Holmes 1 by Cantwell 2, by Lush 1. 
Bases on baJI»z-Ofr Holmes 3, off Cant- 
well ., off Lush 1, off Mueller 5. First 
^J,r,JrT0rî~Newark 1 Le» on bases 

Torc>nto S. Hit by pltcherX 
w5ioü?m«’ 9§w*n Jordan; by Cantwell. 
Time ;jolm|*'”-0uthrll> and Murray.

%>.1
bl:!For present 

or early 
Fall wear.

Rodtoetcr 
BaltlÉhoi-e “im; 

Beci 
'•est ; 

men

T. a
Pour Out 
A Glass

Stol.
ror* »Fri

A
Ifoc
liai PARAMAHAS1

-

zzZag Theof the sparkling 
lager from the bottle
^th..the, S/f,AR^LDd ^ word WATERLOO
ORIf TNAl ' 17hCn. y°U’U know what the
la^ lhi^ fUntLS Iu<lger ta*tes Hke-

♦ager that is brewed from 
crystal parity and the best 
that money can buy.

À.00 Atlantic City and Return
Suspension Bridge via Lehigh 

. j R-R-. Friday, Sept. 1. Partlcu- 
tors * King-street east.

In single and 
double texture.i:,ra 501Vail

madi
Bottled only at the 
Brewery. Sold by 
cafés, hotels and li *

everywhere.

15.00 for 10.50 
12.00 for 8.50 
10.00 fer 6.50

dutii

BASEBALLiI aSECOND GAME.
spring-water of 

barley and hops
TORONTO—

Rowan, c.f. ..
O'Hara, l.f. ..
Shaw, c.f. ....
Delahanty. r.f. ..........2
Jordan, lb....................... 3
Bradley, to. .. 
Kocher. c. .....

quorA-B. R. H. O. A. B. 
4 2 2 0 0 0 dealers Prej3 2 1
0 0 0

0 0 
1 3

..8 0 0
..4 0 1

Vaughn, s.s......................3 0 0
Fltzpatolck. 2b.............4 0 1
Teareati, p.........................4 0 1

!2 0 0 
2 0 0 the2——Games----2

j At 2 and 4 p.m. >
TORONTO vs. PROVIDENCE

s
220 0

Kuntz to Waterl hut0 0
a
e oo prot1 l 25ciAm

•#rv5
eejei%.

4ee atonltied for 26 cents. Re- 
scats and Combination tickets on 

t cash Desk, Bay Tree Hotel
84-86 Tonga St.2

TotAls XSO 4 8 16
«NOBLEMEN*1 
«fAlWJTELA’* i 
•CONCHA m• A- i
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jiThe World's Selections!
I BY CKNTAP» II □I flit ■ u tie n Y0L™,.‘."4rï2': r

g^| IK! EIHIS DEM “
j HAVE '

THE HANDS!
ON YOUR I 

FEET !

IIEmoett Shoe Store —Windsor.—
FIRST RACE—Buckljo*n, Eton Blue, 

New River.
SECOND RAOE>—VllhallB, Joe Lett, 

Garth entry.
THIRD RACE—Follic Levy, Stilly

Nlght, Elfin Beau.
FOURTH RACE—Moleant, Mad River, 

Cherry Seed.
FIFTH RACE—Simons entry, Aldrian, 

Nightfall. <
SIXTH RACEWohn Reardon, Martin 

Doyle, The. Golden Butterfly.
SEVENTH RACE—Third Rail, My Gal, 

Startler.

O'Keefe’s.
The difference is the duty. "

ÛXafar
Pilsener La^er

t:

2 DAYS MEN’S
BOOTS AND 
iX OXFORDS
^1 And then the Emmett Shoe

Store and its bargain feasts 
will be a thing of history. 
But for these two days 
there’s a half-thousand 
chances for men to buy 
stylish summer footwear 
at less than the labor cost 
to make them.

Surprises the Order at Windsor 
Track—Jockey Taplirt 

is Set Sown.
HER CUSS Wild Brino King, Bimmity, and 

•Lesa Prove the Winners—Only 
One Extra Heat,

WINDSOR. Aug. 29.—Surprises were In 
order at Windsor this afternoon, the win
ners of some of the races being outsiders. 
K. F. Carman sprang one In the fourth 
In Star Bottle, with a stable boy named 
Hotfman In me saddle. Star Bottle show
ed a smart performance, winning from 

• tne favorite, Nimbus, after overcoming a 
1 lot or early interference. J. W. Schorr s 

home with a four- 
Tne

The first day’s racing in connection 
with the Canadian National Exhibition 
Association, carded for Monday, and 
which had to be postponed on account of 
weather conditions,\ was run off yester
day. There were three races on the pro
gram ; 2.30 class, trotters, purse *600,
with eight entries; 2.30 class, pacers, 
purse $400, with fifteen entries; 2,23 class, 
trotters, purse *500, with five entries. The 
officia.s for the meeting are ; Judges— 
Dr. J. II. Black, Toronto; Dr. G. W. 
Bell, Kingston, and J. W. Holman, To
ronto. Timers—Robt. Davies, Geo. Bed- 
Ingfleld, H. C. Tomlin, all of Toronto. 
Startei^Ed. Baker, Toronto. Clerk of 
course—Ches. Snow, Toronto.

is brewed right here in Canada 
—and there’s no duty to pay 
on it. Insist on having 
“The Light Beer in the Light Bottle. ”

Second and 
p In Second 
3 Racé, V

t

j To-Day's Entries |
PUT ON

1 50*
\ THE j 
\ PAIR ^

j Hoir Charter 
• rngths lead
race for Canadian-bred horses went to 
Commola. who won easily after making 
all of her own pace. Demoness, who was 

; carded as a starter in this race, was 
1 withdrawn for the reason that she was 
1 not Canadian-bred. Jockey Taplln was 
1 suspended for the remainder of the meet- 
! Ing for rough riding on Cliff Edge In tne 
fourth race. Wearner clear; track fast.

FIRST RACE—Purse *60», all ages,
Vanadian-ored, six furlongs ;

1. Commola. 97 (Gordon), 2 to 5, out. 
i. Blanton, 101 tTap.hv, S to à, 1 to * 

and out.
3. Martinmas, 91 (Dlggins), 15 to 1, 9 to 
and out.

1 Time 1.15. Only three starters.
: SECOND RACE—Purse *50), three-year, 
o u maidens, 5% furlongs :

1. Congressman James, 110 (Loftue), 5 to 
1, 2 to 1 and 9 to 10.

2. Annagh, 107 (Taplln), 18 to 6, 7 to 6
and 7 to 10. „ ,

3. Futurity, 110 (McCahey), 6 to 1. 6 to 2 Legs
iind 6 to 5. cMottsant..

Time 1.08. Ganadore, Dorothy T., In- *!*'?'•
Speirtor, Lestrade, Lord Leighton, Senator RACTV-3-year-old»,
8,-arks, Seven Stars, Long Ago, Bredwell v'al,Je *®00. * furlongs, 
ana Pekleko also ran. iac“ J',®11

THIRD RACE—Purse *700, handicap. Nightfall., 
t iree-year-o.ds and up, 11-18 miles : ...,C.anV;,’ „ ....

1. Star Charter, 101 (Wilson I, 1« to 5, 8 Ml If red Ger<lee...l00 bWrap .
, 5 and 1 to 2. bfctilly Night..........100 Little >ather ..,.100
2. Busy. 103 (Digging), 7 to 1, i to 2 and b—Simons entry.

; to 5 SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up,
3. Cliff Edge, 10S (Taplln), 2 to 1, « to 5 selling, value *500, one mile:

and l to Z. Corinth..................... *93 W. Supervisor.... 98
nine 1.45 3-5. Fireman, Bob R and Kor- John* Reardon...*103 Shelby .

.1 ak also ran. Martin Doyle.........108 Fort Johnson ...102
FOURTH RACK-Purse *500, three-year- Handrfan.................. *107 Sir Cleges

0 ds and up, one mile : T. G. Butterfly....107 Bmp. William .."MB
1. Star Bottle, 1(M (Hoffman), 16 to 1, * SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and

and 7 to 10. up, selling, value *60», 1(4 miles:
2. Nimbus, 103 (McCahey), 1 to 5, out. Cuttyhunk............... *94 Bang ?..........
j. Melton Street, 100 (Taplln), 9 to 1, 4 Third Rail.............. *105 Lord Elam

O 5 arid out. , ! Naughty Lad;.....102 Howard Sheen .*103
Time 1.39 4-5. Judge Monck also ran. Dolly Bultmnn....*96 June W.
FIFTH RACE—Purse *600, two-year-old Startler.....................*92 My Gal ............ ;..*102

— " fillies, selling, five furlortgs : . '•Apprentice allowance of 5 pounds
1. Island Queen, 110 (Loftus), 7 to », 1 claimed. ,

to 10 and 1 to 3. Weather clear; track faat.
2. Camellia, 108 (Wingfield), 9 to 2, 9 to 

aland 4 to 6.
CALGARY, Alberta, Au*:. 29.—All the 3. Sister Florence, 110 (Steele), 5 to 1. 2

yesterday, and a large number of horses hockey rumors crystalled Into solid fact ‘VLT'l.toM. Onrlco, Lady Magee, 
were sold. One of Jhe noticeable tilings Monday night, when Frank Patrick* who, Auto Maid, Flamma, Reine Margot,Sadie 
about the auction was the large atten- with his brother Lester, Is at the head Shapiro, Diamond Buckle and Perogue 
dance, and no doubt there were many of the big proposed Calgary, Edmonton,’ al£xr-?£ RACB-Purae *600, three-year- 

vl8Jtors« wt?o were in for the victoria, Vancouver professional league, olds and up, selling, six furlongs :
SSTESi ov^TtVseme8 town with no lesa a personage t. Montcalm, 107 (Henry). 12 to 1, 5 to 1

Charles A. Burns was on the rostrum. | than Walter 8mall 1, the great left-winy) 2 ivabel' 99 (Dlgglns) 10 to 1, 4 to 1
The Coleman Baking Company pur- an<] coveipolnt of the Montreal Wan- and 2 to 1.

Clia.1Ü? a—f°°?, b-S‘,to,r. dellve,-v derers. That the league Is an assur’d | 3. Lady Irma, 107 (Steele), 4 to 1, 8 to 6
at *17». The Henarle Loiupanj secured a ,luct> anj that there will he the finest I and 4 to 5.
h.g. at $t»l, and a br.^. for »-■< . M. J. p;wvers h, tile business right here in the ; Time 1.13 2-6. Agnar, Sir Cleges, Sidney 
Meade, cartage agent, secured a b-8- h" Wfsl is the sum and substance of the! R., Flying Footsteps, King Avondale,
® . -TIugh Anderson, Muskoka ^.latlon, iIO(.|jey magnate's visit. With Hambly Emperor William and Casque also ran.
I®1 a br-m: Ur J*4:' a,".d a C » ■ Shore in town, and, rumor says, reads) SEVENTH RACE-Purse *600 three-
The G.llard Cartage com pans oug t , to g^ep Into the game, under the right year-olds and up, selling, 11-18 miles :
“ *• fo.r £m- MZn.fP’ I proposition, and with Paddy McDonough, 1. Question Mark, 108 (Hoffman), . to

»... y ... stæ&s sms » <•»»&. »«...»
Uisi *» *° » • mtus.*-»-» H. „* »

mr'VST v,-,anayhoUmCl,a b m to-, The Irene will be used In Calgary this Gal. Sandrlan Dorothy Webb Hatteraa,
Lj»1*7»- y' w)k?v bhouiht a bm for1 "Inter and If artificial Ice Is needed a High Gun, J. W. Carter, Live Wire,
"iRW. Mclntvre * iCnldv seeded a vlnk «ill be built next year. Anton, the Oracle. June W. also ran. 
b.m. for *110. A. Skeene bought a br.g. already signed up for Oalgarj_are|
for Sl'A * .Jimmy Urardnev of the XVandierers. Ernie j

There‘will 1* -fresh loads for Friday s Johnson who Lwld dorvn the position of 
sale, and there are lois of heavy-draught ! cover-point for the same team; Harry 
horses. The Clydesdale fillies for the Hyland the right wing of the Wanderers; 
special sale of Sept. 6 have arrived, and £?Vm'th’ m€f>ve,r'£oln> and 
are a fine-looking lot of horses. They 'i hmalll, the lightning left-wing of 
are all well bred apd have just come 4 Anderera
from the borne of the Clyde horse by the Practically all the Vtanderera have 
Grampian on Its latest trip. Catalogs been engaged, and no better hockey meat 
are now to be bad. «re to be found In the world than the

same.

galloped
m the *709 handicap. re!WINDSOR, Aug. 29.—Entries for Wed

nesday are as follows :
FIkST RVCE—2-year-olda, oonclKtons, 

value *600, 6 furlongs:
Eton Blue

s breeze the R. O. < 
II., showed class 

r of Monday and 
Lon handily. The 
lead at the finish, | 
ertown oôufld: ,etl 
having a margin ; 
ait the fUah. 

change In the 
was better tor 

ey made It a two 
le out and back. 
Jtuted the sixteen

om ■1 iDR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

102 Dynamite
Oom. Touch.......MB New River ..........108
Buckthorn.

SECOND RACE—4-y ear-olds and up, 
steeplechase, value *600, about 2 miles:
Direct........................ MS «The Welkin ...153
aDinna Ken.......K>1 A. Summers'

146 Joe Lett

ICO
», .J » 

Sle ».
113

The track was not In ideal condition, 
but from appearances yesterday It could 
hardly be hoped that It would be even 
as good as It was. Aid. Sam McBride, 
assisted by ex-Ald. o. B. Sheppard and 
I’rank Rogers, worked diligently, 
when the starter called the first 
was In fair shape.

In the 2.20 trot, all the entries started, J 
and It was a good race for the spectators. ; 
Wild Brino King, a bay horse by 
\\ lid Brino drew the pole and won the 
race in three straight heats, not having 
to step faster than 2.27(4, the fastest time, 
in the last heat, 
very 
and

1
■

4 !VllhallB.
Corley., 

a—Garth entry.
THIRD RACE—All ages, handicap, va

lue *60», 6 furlongs: 
jr.j 1 in beau.
Besom...........
BtHly Night..............98

FOURTH RACE—Essex Stake. 2-year- 
clds, value *1209, 6(4 furlongs:
El Toro.................... 96 8iy Lad
Mad River................ 104 Cherry Seed ..........106

1(2? cMonsieur

.141 k"
136

Iand 
race it

11
.1)12 Follle Levy ... .116 
110 Jack Parker ....iff!

7
ÎI across the start- 

xaAhleen right on 
its made a good
II across the line 
>ue another. The 
aakcr right after 
s were a may he
wn was the first ■* 
nd Vl via wag not 
vers':
..........■ 12.1930
.... 12.20.00
......... 12.20.60 .
he Vlvla started 'i, 
the Yankee boat, 
adward and out- 1 
» rival. It look- 
Tthtns could beat 
he veteran Kath-

k MEN’S
OXFORDS
MEN’S 
BOOTS at

Tan and black, 
5.C0 and 6.00 
value», to clear 
out at ... .

~ an and black, 
laced and buttoned, 
5.00 to 7.60 value»

1.95 Arthur Bues, the Seattle third base- 
man purchased by the Giants, 
recommended to the Cincinnati Club- 
last year, but did not look good enough 
them. He Is now obe of the leading) 
players Jn the Northwestern League! 
fielding m a fast clip and batting well.

The veteran Pittsburg outfielder, 
Tomy Leach, said the other day : 
"These stories about me being all In 
are very fobtish. I am in gooo shape 
and can play .ball for a long tlmè yet, 
I hope. I feel so -well that I could go 
back to the Infield and deliver 
goods."

110t
was-

Ned Wilkes went a 
good race and landed second money, 
Tony Brook third.

Monomaniac, a chestnut horse by Mon
bells, a very choicely-bred fellow,who bad 
won the 2.30 trot at Dufferin Pork last 
week, was somewhat of a disappointment, 1 
as It was expected’ he would have shown ! 
much better. However, he was not . 
p.aced. Oro King, a nice trotter In Geo. 
McCall’s string, had a lot of speed, but 1 
Is only being educated.’ He was not at 
his best. Axle Audubon, owned by R. T. I 
Smith, went a good race, but she Is short 
of work, and was not up to hard race.

*107
126

conditions, ia the following Disease» of Meat 
Pile» | Varicocele Dvapepsl* 
Eczema Epilepsy Rheomettem 
Asthma I Syphilis Lest Vitality 
Catarrh 1 Stricture Skin Disease: 
Diabetes] Emissions Kidney Altec- 

tioas.
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Dis
eases. Call, or send history for trii 
ad vies. Free Book on diseases, and 
Question Blank. Medicine tarnished 
In tablet form. Hou.*»: 10 a.m. to 1 ' 
pjn., and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays: It a." 
m. to I p.m. Consultation free, ed 1
PR8._ aOPEFt A WHITE

M Toronto St., Toronto, Ont,

P

2.95 ....100 Capsize ..
,...100 Powdennan 
-....KB Pluvlus ................... 106

,108
100 *

1
98

Vt

:
You mon who want good shoes cheap make these the 
bargain days of your life. the•KHateiroown all she

I
101when ' the VTvia id, six minute* .

leen

The outfielder who by Me hustling 
and dexterity
doubles and tripples to singles makes 

100 plays which count a -lot, tho most of 
such plays are beyond the appreciation 
of the ordinary fan. Such an outfield
er Is Snodgrass. This chap Is a tire
less worker.

i Pitcher
greatest wear and tear on the arm 

8L David, Beat Birch Cliff. comes In the effort to strike out an 
St. Clemente met Birch Cliff In their °PP°s,ng batter. It usually requires 

return C. and M. League game on. College five or- six, and sometmes as many 
grounds, Eÿllnton. Birch Cliff, winning 10 pitched balls to strike out a man,
r|hr*t1 °e„dr,*1 s « at whlle he could be disposed of on a long 
iirst. La ward and Hobart bowling a fin© fiv with enp nltphAd Kali length, wickets fell fast, the score only y one mtch6d bal1’ 
being 36 for nine wickets, but 
last man 16 things brightened up, and by 
fine hitting L. Manton and B. Lawson 
carried the score to 81. L. Manton making 
39 (not out) and Lawson 14. Birch Cliff, 
with nine Imen, reached 82, no one get
ting double figures. The scores : 

f —St. Clements.—
A. Lawson, bowled Hebert ..............
(V. Waceyj bowled Edwards..............
J. Jupp, clTowneend, b Edwards..
B. Hel bert, powled Hebert .................
L. Manton, %ot out..................................
R. J. Waceÿ, bowled Hebert............
A. R. Dunbar, bowled Hebert ........
W. Muston, bowled Hebert ............
G. Manton, bowled Edwards ..........
C. Middleton, bowled Hebert ............
B. Lawson, c Miln, b Hebert ............

Extras

Total

The 2.80 pace bad twelve starters, and 
Starter Baker had his troubles getting 
them lined up. However, there was very 
little scoring. Lady Sphinx won. the first 
heat In 2.21(4, with Lady Louise second, 
and Hal H. third, Dimlnlty, the winner of
the race, being seventh. When they got DlflftDrVJB The only aemeay
the word for the second mile, Dimlnlty **1 **i* O which will permanent
was trailing the pole horse, a good po*i- SPECIFIC lr cure Gonorrhœa.
tion, and before the three-quarters was ^  ̂ , 1 r' .Gleet. Stricture, etc. No
reached she was In the lead, and finished Lr» long standing. Two bottles cure
first. Time of mile. 2.20(4. Lady Louise uon^The^n^L ^Æ"!? bot£t.
second, and Lady Sphinx third. The third other remedfes wiUmu^
heat was a corker. It was a great 'pointed In thto 61 Mr bottlestretch drive between Dimlnlty and Lady s^hotikld’s DruoTtork
Louise, and it was only noses apart, In ”CHO“ELD s URL® ST°RK, ELM Street,
2.17(4. The final heat went to Dimlnlty, Cor. Tsravlev, Toronto.
with Lady Louise second and Hal H.
third. Time 2.18(4.

The 2.23 trot was also won In straight 
heats, by Lesa Vale, bay mare, by Merrle 
Vale, owned by Peter Scott of Brussels.
Princess Eleanor, owned by R. J. Patter- 

'son, got second money. Dlrectnell, own
ed by Frank Rogers, got third money, 
and Aid. Sam McBride’s Lady Brant was 
fourth. There are three good races on 
the card for to-day—2.14 pace and trot, 
stallion trot, and 2,18 pace.

THF. SUMMARY.
FIRST RACE—2.30 trot, purse *400 :

Wild Brino King (Moulton)
Ned Wilkes (Collins) ............
Tony Brook (Noble) ............
Axle Audubon (Smith) ....
Monomaniac (Kerr) ..............
Oro King (McCall) .................

' San Toy (Koch) (.................
Time-2.80, 2.28(4, 2.27(4.

SECOND RACE—2.80 pace, purse *400 :
Dlfrilnity (Noble) ...............
Lady Sphinx (McPhle) ........
Lady Louise (McDonald) ..
Hal H. (McCall) ................'...
Little Alford (Rothenburg) ........ 3 6
Boll}- B. (Douch) ................................. 10 « 4
Manor King (Powell) ...........  9 7 9
Bannerette Jr. (Nunn) .................  0 S 8
Sadie K. (Curtis) ............................... 8 11 9 dr
Red Dart (Livingston) ................... 4 6 12 dr
Eva B. (Crldmore) ............................ 12 12 11 dr

Time—2.21(4, 220(4, 217(4, 218%.
THIRD RACE—2.23 trot, purse *400 :

Lesa Vale (Scott) ................... ..............
Princess Eleanor (Fleming) ............
Dlrectnell (Dennis) ................................
Lady Brant (McBride) .........................
Robert Margrave (Lang) .................

Time—2.24(4, 222(4. 2.21V,.

The Boston Club has suspended in
fielder Harry Steinfeldt and Cincin
nati has likewise treated pteher Mor
an. Both are out of commission by 
reason of alleged -Illness.

1 23 Yonge Street restricts would-ber. The 
not nesr 
Watertown was 
light wind boat, 
as also to the

rCeno igh

184

.103-
jt round for the 
via was already 
on Her way, am] 
yards behind the

Into a prooee- 
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meters of a mile

he Vlvla locrees- . 
er a mils In the
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MANY HOftSES SOLD CALGARY WILL HAVE
ALL STAR HOCKEY TEAM Mathewson says that theAT THE REPOSITORY.

T
There was a good sale at the Reposltory i vas

T:ERKUttti i »... ui-voui DS- 
blllty, Seminal Losses and Premature De
cay, promptly and permanently cured bywith the The Boston Club -has purchased Otto 

Hess, the giant left-hander, who Is the 
winning pitcher of the New Orleans 
Club, of the Southeim League, 
was with Cleveland of the American 
League two years ago and has since 
acquired control, lack of which was 
his greet weakness.

Brooklyn has purchased outfielder 
Hub Northen, who was sent bp.ck to 
the Southern League early this 
by the Cincinnati Club. While on a 
scouting trip in the south President 
Bbbets also purchased pitchers Atkins, 
Miller and Paige of Atlanta, and pit
cher Burleson of Mobile.

Bresmahan has certainly 
treated the St. Louis fans to a lot of 
fine ball this season. The Mound City 
bugs have been started talking and 
can't stop. Realizing that the team is 
out of it for the pennant this year, 
they are already doping out how the 
clulb can cop the -bunting next year.

The Boston team will train in Au
gusta, Ga., In 1912, as the terms sub
mitted by Secretary Farr of the Au
gusta Club have been accepted by 
President Russell. It is very probable 
that the Boston Club management will 
obtain a long lease of the grounds as 
a permanent training ground.

The Chicago Club has -purchased 
from the Zanesville Club outfielder Joe 
Connelly, batting leader of the Central 
League for *2500.

Pitcher Lessard of the Columbus 
Club of the American Association has 
been added to the Cincinnati Reds’ 
staff of recruits.

.......... 2.07.»

.......... 2.16.60
......... 218.00 „ i

1 for win, three 
r a third. TWO 
follows:
.. 7 points.
.. 8 points.
.. 4 points, 
jleorge Cup will 
f the exhibition _

SPERM0Z0NE
Hess Does not interfere with diet or usual occu

pation and fully restores lost vigor and in- 
sums perfect manhood. Prino, $1 per box. 
mailed hlain wrapper. Sole proprietor. H 
SCHOFIELD. SCHOFIIÇLD’S DRUG 
STORE, ELM ST., TORONTO.

4
1
«
*
4 m11e Vlvla shoal<t 

is as-If eh* will Iseason 2 2
6 3
3 4 ..gagajs.igg’^

M«ea6BI»Mer Troubles, W

cother olaesee 4 6

J 7 6
6 dr

o« viviA.
3>> Roger

Birch Cllff.-
E. B. Freeland, » Wacey, b L. Manton
Ml In, bowled LL Manton ........................ j
Edwards, bowled R. J. Wacey................
F. Hebert, é'and b L. Manton ..............
Melville, ruft out ...........................................
Townsend, bowled R. J. Wacey..............
Stewart, bowled L. Manton .....................
Wagner, lbw, b R. J. Wacey.
Stamps, bowled R. J. Wacey ..
Sub., not opt ..................................
Sub., bowled) L. Manton ..........

Extras ...........

1 VId a cinch, .and 
k of a fair wind 
l. Weather va- 
n yacht racing. 
En Toronto that 
Heedless to say 
unrivaled- stock 

b. .VII you need 
place, 74* Went 
Adelaide 446 to

4 7
2 2 LIKE BORDEN’S POll ,YGranites Up 26 Shots.

St. Matthews visited the Granite lawn 
yesterday and were beaten by 26 shots, 
as follows : \

St. Matthews—
H. Sanderson,
Dr. Jones,
H. W- Parker,
Dr. Sneath, »k...
B. G. Wilson,
R. M. Spelrs,
W. B. Stringer,
A. B. Walton, ek.. 8 W. J. A. Carnahan, 

skip .............................
F. Hill, . S. Rennie,
J. McGowan, A. E. Huestls,
A. Allison, J. Macfarlene,
G. A. Watson, sk.12 H. R. Ivor, skip ...18

3

West Not Stampeded on Reciprocity, 
Says Saskatchewan Merchant.Granite- 

Dr. MacMillan,
Geo. Stevenson,
R. H. Patterson,

11 R. D. Moorhead, e.17 
H. Carnahan,
Dr. Maxwell,
C. O. Knowles,

“R. L. Borden's championship of the 
Hudson Bay Railway has made nun 
thousands of friends In the west,” As
serts W. A, Shephard, the president of 
the Borden, Sask., boar of trade. Hie 
plan to own and operate it In tile Inter
est of the people Is likewise highly pop-. 
uJar and far outweighs any rainbow) ; 
promise of reciprocity, 
growers of the west are learning that 
the transportation of their wheat to 
Liverpool over the Hudson Bay route 
will bring them 10 eYnts a bushel more. 
They recognize that the difference in 
price in Canada and the States is at 
the outside but three cents In favor of 
the latter. The proposed new northern 
route would save them three time» 
this on transportation charges."

And Mr. Shephard knows wherebf 
he speaks. He has -lived In the west - 
for thirty years and his work keeps . 
him in close touch with all phases of 
the western situation.

“Jim Hill Is,one of Laurie-ris strong
est allies In spreading the reciprocity 
talk out there. His railway has agents

/t T
BALL ••»••••••»•

Olympic Club Bouts. ,
Frankie Fleming, who boxes Joe Shears Labor Day Excursions,

of New York at the Olympic Athletic, Niagara Navigation Company offer 
Chub’s bouts at the- Islartd stadium next cheap rates to the Falls and Buffalo, 
Monday night in a preliminary to the good two davs, all during the fair 
Knockout Brown-Johnny Moran bout, is There are also special low rates to 
tne of the best ever turned out of Can- oi.v-'anH imn-air. w-ii.•da. and. has a good chance to become Heveand, Buffalo, Niagara Falls, etc.,
the bantmn champion. Fleming was bom T , 
lr' Toronto, his parents moving to Mont- It.ormation telephone .Main 6536, or 63 
leal some years ago, and winning some Yqmge-street, Traders’ Bank building, 
easy bouts in Eester-n CanadaT he went ■
to New York and has met some of the [ Torontog and Tecumsehs Monday, 
best boys at his weight In America, hav- j It looks ^ lf the blitgeBt crowd of the 
mg boxed ^I last winter and this spring season will cross the bay on Monday 
r,:-,*. „Spo^ln« (Labor Day) to see the Torontos and Te-( lu-b. also the Fairmont Athletic Club, camsehs clash in the last scheduled N. 
where he was a big favorite. He Is a L. U. match of the season. The seat 
Classy boxer with a punch In either hand sale opened at 148 Yonge-street yester- 
and good ring generalship, and not afraid day, and a record for a first day sale 
to take punishment, and bee.des has vas established. Torontos are going 
road habits, and Js only 19 year* nf a«c- give the Tecumsehs one of the toughest 
Innager Ryan of the O.A.C. ha* promis- games In their career, and lf they score 

ed>lr,: a match with Johnny Conldfl c-f a ,rin over tho Uptons It wUl nrod â 
,rLffii';tco providing he is declared the play-off to decide this rear’s L V 
winner over Shears. champéona.

, Total .

ENGLISH TURF GOSSIP.
night Eat» ua 

lari by 7 to 34 
B all the way. 

batting. They .

lea dies League 
30 on- the Don 
asked to turn

32

The grata

Danny Maher, who was suspended by 
the local stewards of the Leicester (Eng
land) race meeting after the defeat of 
hie mount, Sallust, was exonerated a few 
days later by the stewards of the Jockey 
Club» who announced that while the 
Leicester stewards were right In referring 
the case to the superior body certain 
evidence not at first forthcoming proved 
that Sallust waa a bad tempered, erratic 
horse and no Jockey could be held re
sponsible for hie In and out running.

R. Welt, an English steeplechase Jock
ey, who won Ms first mount for hie new 
employer, Mr. H. S. Page, has since re
turned to hie own country. Mr.’ Page 
and hie associates, the Messrs. Schwartz, 
will campaign a stable of jumpers In 
Canada this fall.

Dalmatian, the l>eet three-year-old on 
the American turf In 1910 end now owned 
by Mr. L. H. Winans, is handicapped to 
carry 12G pounds in the Ebor Handicap 
at York, England, to be run to-morrow. 
The distance Is a mile and six furlongs. 
That Dalmatlon’s forte is stamina and 
cot speed la shown by ’the fact that he 
has been entered In the Cesarewltoh at 
two miles and a quarter and Is Mr. 
IWlnan’e only entry In that raoe, where
as Sir Martin has been entered In the 
shorter race, the Cambridgeshire, and 
not In the longer race. ,

It may be very interesting to American 
turfment to learn that In a recent handi
cap for two-year-olds made by a noted 
1-andloapper in England he requires Lady 
Amerlcus (daughter of the Yankee horse

.57,31 TotalTotalgood from Friday, Sept. 1, to Sept. 6.

For the Burnside Trophy.
The bowling games for the Burnside 

Trophy were continued yesterday on the 
Canada lawn, with the following results:

Globe—
A. B. Nichols, sk. .20 J. D. Haye, skip.. .21

World .......... 001 400 000 010 740 081—20
........ 130 022 111 206 001 100-21

Star—
sk...,12 W. Harris,
........ 004 200 00» 003 0<W
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BURGLARS HEAVILY SENTENCED.World-

Stiff sentences were meted out by.
Colonel Denison yesterday morning to 
the three men who entered several re
sidences in tho east end of tho city 
and helped themselves to all they could 
carry away. William Marshall and 
Stephen Prince will spencf the next five 
years in Kingston Penitentiary, and 
Charles Marshall will reside in the wW"klng tooth and nail to bring about

j a ratification of the agreement. Ho 
means to kill the business of the CaJi- 

• adian railroads,” continued Mr. Shep- ,

Globe ..
Mall—

G. Scroggle,
Mall ....
Star ....

New
J. S. Witllson, sk..l9 J. K. Hyslop, ek...21 

061 101 300 201 VOO 101—19

President Drej-fuss of Pittsburg has 
announced the recall of pitcher Sher
rod Smith from Greenwood, and in
fielder Rivington Blsland from Youngs
town.

skip... .27
120—12 

120 011 321 530 214 001—*7 
Telegram—

News
Telegram ... 200 030 014 010 114 030-21 Left fielder Hugh High of the Hart

ford (Connecticut League) team, 
sold last week to the .New York Na
tionals. The price paid is not givën.

The Boston Club has turned in 1911 
contracts with Mike Donlln, Joe Mon
ahan, Edward C. McDonald, George C. 
Jackson, and with Brtdwell 
years.

Central Prison for one year.
Prince was alleged to havo entered

the premises of J. M. Malcolm. 712 . , , . , , , . , , .
Logan-avonue, Edward McConnell, 95 ! "arc, who Is now on his way West from 
East Garrard-street. Mrs. Por’K... • a v sit to several .-asUrn state* cities.
Yonge-street Alice Larkin Aihsnv ! 1 Interviewed many prominent loll- 
av-enue Lai kin, Albany- | tlclanK Jn the States, and they all ne-

Ttriin ' „ , ... gard Canada’s Introduction of the re-
H was =har«re<i With ciproclty treaty as a sign of weakness 

w r, ^ ent.er^ the premises of W. J. nr] as a first step to some sort of pO-
n ~ ue,T?T\,M’ A£a^olm,’ Edward Me- Ktieal absorption."
Connell, Wilson & Cousins, Shepherd- I ________________________

Maple Leafs Hold Kemp Trophy.
The Maple Leaf duelling Club navhig 

defeated a team of seven players from 
the Dominion Heathers, are now In pos
session of the A. E. Kemp Trophy, and 
are willing to receive challenges from 
any city club. Mr. Kemp was an inter
ested spectator of the contest, and at the 
conclusion of the same he presented the 
trophy to the winners.

A large crowd were present, and his 
and manly sport

was
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"Bugs" Raymond, the suspended 
New York pitcher, Is now a member of stL®etl 
the Chicago Gunthers, a semi-pro. ,There was only one charge against 
team, and he says he will finish the ^t*alea Marshall, that of entering

Wilson & Cousins’ premises and carry
ing a revolver.

remarks on fair-play 
were well received.

S. »nith, president of the Maple Leafs, 
accepted t\ie trophy on behalf of hie club 
with a few appropriate remarks.^

Dr. Lawson of the winning team, upon- 
the call of those present, ably thanked 
the Dominions for the sportsmanlike way 
in .which they contested the game. The 
crowd < ippersed with cheers fbr Mr.tvenip, 
the donor of the trophy, and the Domin
ion Heathers.

President Hermann of the Cincinnati! 
Club during the past week emphatical
ly denied a Pittsburg story- to the etr ,1 
feet that Billy Murray would be tne ,4, 
next Cincinnati manager.TWIN BROTHERS' i season with them.

A. . Amerlcus), to carry 147 pounds; Kem-1 
I Plon» by Broomstlcli. 143; Sweeper II., i 

by Broomstick, 143: Melody, by Meddler, ; 
141, and Cataract, by Ben Brush, 139.“Thing.s equal to the same tiling are equal 

to one another.”—EUCLID.

Euclid did not smoke, but we may deduct 
from his philosophy that the DAVIS “NO
BLEMEN” CIGAR and the high-grade 
imported” cigar are TWIN BROTHERS. 

Because they are both made from the choic
est Havana Leaf, by skilled Cuban work
men. — ■

The DAVIS “NOBLEMEN” (2 for 25c) is 
50 PER CENT. CHEAPER-because, being- 
made in this country, it escapes the heavy 
duties which are imposed on “imported” 
goods.

PrejudiceëNare something like the spots of 
the leopard. |hey are hard things to remove, 
but one trial of the “NOBLEMEN” will 
prove to the smoker that it is equal to any 
25c imported

msjm’rvm..
ffîÊÊÈÈÊÊittBWi

■ •
Catcher Spencer of the Phillies who 

gave O’Toole his start In St. Paul, 
says if the youth strikes a winning 
stride this fall he may be worth what
ever part of *22,500 he

War Canoe Race.
On Monday evening at R o'clock at 

the exhibition there will be a war canoe 
race with the pick of Canadian crews. 
The eastern crewe, the Britannia* and 
Hideous of Ottawa are coming prepared/ 
to meet the champion crew of the To
ronto Canoe Club. Both Parkdale and 
Kew Beach Clubs will have crews. The 
race will start at about 6 o'clock, and 
will lie paddled directly in front of the 
terrace along the breakwater at the ex
hibition. The distance is one-half mile.

■«

it Pittsburg. f

"Scotty" Ingerton o Rustler» is 
a sure-handed fellow and a hard hit
ter, but first base is new to him and 
he's hardly out of the kindergarten 
class as a first sacker at the present 
time.

. if #u :

\
TRUE BLUES IN SESSION. Leon Ames will probably go down 

into baseball history as one of the un- 
iucklest good pitchers who ever step
ped Into the pitching box. Ames’ de
feats are rarely due to his own poor

!

mmmAt Victoria Hall last night, the 
thirty-seventh annual session of the 
grand lodge of the Loyal True Blue 
Association was held. There were In work, 
attendance 160 delegates, representing 
lodges from Ontario, New Brunswick,
Nova Scotia and Manitoba, and the 
statistics showed that the association 
has prospered in every province, the 

i financial standing being particularly 
good. The societies' orphanage at Pic- 
ton. Ont,. Is caring for 61 children at ] 
the present time.24 having been adopt- ; Pitcher Shlnner of fhe Appleton Club 
ed this past year. The Toronto lodge I of the Wtscnnsn-ininole League has 1 
are tendering a banquet to the dels- j been geld to Cincinnati for *1000. He Is 
gates. ! to join Cincinnati at the close of the

\( Iseonsin-Illinois League season.

,7T.:
■

I
■■Zo?KEié »Boston fans are satisfied that Presi

dent Russell has picked up two real 
ball players in outfielder Jackson and 
lnflelder McDonald, and young fellows 
who will come along even faster an
other year.

SÉ81 •A
f-T fi k ;

iK,

cigar on the market. - - •m

Cheese Board*.
CAMPBELLFORD. Aug. 29.—970 of

fered. All sold at 13(4c.
STIRLING. Aug. 29.—At to-day’s 

cheese board, 725 boxes were boarded. 
AU sold at 1* 5-Hc.

t;
PTesident Fogel of the Phillies says

the new Polo Grounds pavilion makes 
all the other big stands look like minor 
league lay-outs. They can seat 45.- 
000 at the Brush Stadium.

m8. DAY'S * SONS, LIMITED 
MONTREAL

Makers of the famous “PERFEC
TION" Me Cigar.

«NOBLEMEN" size, two tor a quarter. 
“PANETELA” else, 10s straight. 
«CONCHA FIN A" els., three for 35e.

■ter ’

» \

*
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Baseball Gossip

STAB BOTTLE AT 15-1 MflNS 
SUBIE BOY IN 5A00LE

• i ■<'
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Terrible itching 
Got Little Sleep

The Toronto World ing public men and newspaper* of the 
republic, reciprocity commend» itself 
because they expect it to be the pre
lude to commercial union. This, in
deed, was practically offered when 
Messrs. Fielding and Paterson were 
inf-oi^ned the United States executive 
was willing to advise reciprocity in 
manufactured as well as natural pro
ducts.

Couple with this train of thought the 
influence of the Monroe doctrine In its 
twentieth century form. The United 
States has constituted itself the guard-

«I
V 1 A Vo

« JOHN- yil.FOUNDED 1890.
A Morning Newspaper Published 

. "4 Every Day In the Year.
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.

Coyner James and Richmond Streets.
TELEPHONE CALLS:

Main (108—Private Exchange Con
necting All Departments.

ss.ee
-wai pey for the Dally World for ont 
rear, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mail to any address in Canada,
Great Britain or the United States.

*2.00
wty pay for the Sunder World for one 
year, by mail to any address in Canada or Great Britain. Delivered tn To
mato or for «ale by all tne^r“d**1®” 1 has not as yet ventured to do this In 
and newsboys at five cents per cop}. ■

• Postage extra to United States and 
*11 other foreign countries.

■: iZ

No tire has ever been made 
which could compare with the

(' ,f T- -^5? _
x< 4 IX«

II
V

3Fj1 à VISNobby Tread1 * X 1
%141 ■' -t i- \ See our 

i,ing of i
Fabrics

sr,ra*Hian of the continent south of its own 
frontiers against foreign aggression. It

<>
D for driving on paved streets 

of Toronto.
11 » \ SILKSË uni .1the case of Canada, tho less responsible 

voices have affirmed it should the 
imperial forces prove Insufficient for 
their task. And so comprehensive Is 
the Monroe doctrine in its modern tn-

miiLn
Winnipeg.

Until Cuticura Remedies Cured Him

=■' of popu
Ladii

I it »gubserlbers are req nested to advise 
ns .promptly of bbt Irregularity er 
delay In delivery of The World.
I—^----------- ------------------------------------!----------—
WEDNESDAY MORNING, AUG. 30, ’ll

Gan you find more treacherous roads to mo- < 
tor over than those miles and miles of slip
pery, greasy pavements after a rain?

The Nobby. Tread was designed especially 
to put a stop to that one greatest danger of 
motoring—skidding on wet pavements.

The rows of big, tough, rubber knobs grip 
the slipperiest road or pavement and hold 
the car secure against, every possible side 
slip or drive slip.

You certainly ought to have your car Nobby- 
equipped before the fall rains start.

terpretation that It would apparently 
prevent any voluntary action on thé 
part of an American state which might 
have the effect of bringing it into close 
relationship with a European 
The United States is really asserting a 
supervisory right over the external 
policy of the continent, exclusive of the 
Dominion, which, because one of the 
band of British states, Is meantime 
both Independent and protected from 
interference of any kind. At this stage 
of continental development Canada will 
he well advised to reject any measure 
promoting commercial union and poli
tical entanglement.

LadiiThose who have suffered long and hope
lessly from torturing skin eruptions will read 
with interest this letter from Mr. T. Williams, 
118 Pacific Ave., Winnipeg (dated Jan. 14, 
1911): “The Cuticura Remedies certainly 
did work finely, and I am thankful that there 
Is such a remedy, and that I tried It. About 
three months ago a terrible itching com
menced on my body. I could not understand 
It. It gradually grew worse and covered a 
large portion of my body. There was also 
a slight eruption of the skin, sort of a rash. 
1 suffered greatly with the itching and at 
night time! had little sleep. I tried one or 
two remedies which did no good, and then 
1 tried Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Re
solvent. In about ten .days I was completely 
cured.”

For more than a generation the Cuticura 
Remedies have afforded the speediest and 
most economical treatment for Itching, burn
ing, scaly and bleeding 
mors, of young and old.

Silk and' / RECIPROCITY fallacies,
The Evening Star last night gave a 

fine Illustration of the fact that you 
can do anything with figures, in an 
article Which professes to show that 
thirty years ago the farmers of On
tario, York, Slmcoe and Durham were 
better off than they are to-day. Thirty 
years ago, mind you, The Star Ahlnks 
thèy were better off than to-day! And 
thçir land was worth more, and they 
got bigger$rlces for everything! Some 

otjhose farmers will surely remember 
thirty years ago.

T?he Star's method is to show that 
Canadians sold more sheep, horses, 
cattle and eggs to the United States 

-thirty years ago than to-day. There- 
f<$j£, The Star points the inference, 
the Canadian farmer does not raise so

„„ b«ÏDDINO UNDER CONSTRUCTION AT THE CORNER
OF ST. PATRICK AND CASIMIR STREETS.
AT ITS DEDICATION THIS MORNING.

DrEARL GREY WILL OFFICIATE

Knit 
Trave 
Hand] 

|j Glove

1 Scottii 
Family
in a v 

I articles.
Plain
House
Count
Blank

j All high- 
all strict!
MAIL ORDE1

power.
*■

financial campaign for this purpose, 
and the Alexandra Park Y. W. C. A. is 
the result.

The united aim is to provide a tem
porary home, to which any girl looking 
for employment may go, until a suit
able boarding house may be found, 
and also to maihtaln club rooms to 
which they may return.

Four Storey Structure.
The newest home will be1 a four- 

storey and basement building of press
ed brick, having a frontage of 70 feet 
on St. Patrlck-street, and 90 on Casi- 

, n! r'55ree,t' The main entrance is from 
Hfa Excellency E.rl toy will ley Sue SSS^’^lch *

----- r ansutf asufj-s sai, s»JE Sti£not a Toronto man, and this city has £at£lck and Caslmir-strçpts. It will from this corridor and'has Iumbuv*
done more for him than he ever did fce known as the Alexandra branch of Ing rooms and kitr-hoif/ ‘*rge B*.rv"
for us. The Liberal candidates are the Y W. C. A. A number of promi- wlfh U The ba^men^ besIdT ”8 1 
even more disappointing, and we don’t nent citizens have been Invited to the- commodatlng the kitchen 1
want them elected anyway, as they function. . trunk «om iaimL ins L storage,
are on the wrong side in this contest. ! The association has been endeavoring has a ilrge’recrea^ionmnm ^1"/00?’
J<dm R. is a born fighter, has splendid for 38 years to meet the needs of th! : ing wl h ft tlmre win hi « T’ f0nnect' 
staying qualities, and would not be young women coming to Toronto to and a rnnm 1 sewing room
overawed by the atmosphere of Ot- earn their living. Of late yeare it has three ££ If/0L*°lenc«- The
tawa, or cowed by the party whip. He , been Impossible to keep pac! with the v tlSTL . ,' whlch are reached
understands Toronto as none of the eve-increasing demand*P the ?? flreProofed staircases, each enclos-
other/do, and has a zeal for righteous- i Young %Vomen Problem 80lld 'bf^k walls. are laid out ih
ness that Is badly needed. Toronto i A large numbLT nf 11f=TL „ ™dlL°0in8’ Jlv,n® accommodation for , 
needs a spokesman on the navy ques- sunnnrtfio- ™-°f the t5,0?0 se.If* 10< beds. Each floor is also provided !
tion. She needs the strength,Q the ire^wa!**^°f th®. C!ly TUh ^ large lavatory and sitting room, 
courage and the Vigorous brain of such n^hïïLÏ' r lu * u <the An elevator 18 Provided for freight
a man as Mj\ Robinson in the fight for ®7reatest Problems of the day has been purposes only.
public rights, and the high British î„® ing of suitable accommodation The building committee In charge of 
-dea » that should prevail In Canada’s Business men have awak- the erection of this building Is, for the
parliament, if Toronto had her way f,ned t0.th* seriousness of the situa- Manufacturers’ Association Thomas

The removal of the ,^ff duties on Arch D. Malco,m.
natural products or on all products, ”eet Toronto. adequate provision for those who come ' ens, Mrs. R. S. Donald vrl«« e
whether natural or manufactured, will at tub- — | in. search of employment. Fifty thou- ' Drummond and Miss M. Rogers. J P no a ™ » ,, . ^
not of it«w ................ . ................. < AT THE “FAIR.” 8and d»"ar8 was subscribed during the Hynes is the architect. CHATHAM. Aug. 29.-(8peclaL)-A
combine on either side of the line. A Notabl^ ExhTb^T*by Mi^rrsy-Ksy ltl . ' rn., ^ ' 1 » ^
o.»,™. tm tr.Be by opywins ,h. a.., | / Limto,. IN GOOD FORM WOMAN TOOK ACID ÏÎTSitS

Ito imports -from countries with a low- f If-JMrfi visit the “Fair/’ as at . .. , _ . the Conservative candidate in West
er standard of living, and that can pro- ^ou wlII> iot us advige you to wrocFpd ^ Gentleman Can Always Wear a MarX Crawford Was Picked Ûp on Kent. This district of Plain Court is
duce more cheanlv would necensarilv ^ to the manufacturers' bulldîna B,ue 8er3« SW and Feel . 8tr««f and Life Saved. ! composed chiefly of French people.
auce more cheaply, would necessarily and to enter by the west door then Comfortable. M,rv _ , ---------- » f They gaveilr. Stanworth a rousltig re-
reduce prices and would at the same if you turn to the right you will hi „ ----------  r trW tn ?n5'hL°.r^’„ 172 MoÇaul-etreét, ception, gild the probabilities are that
time seriously cripple, If not wipe out, °nce face to face with one of the most 1 8t chan*e k ^e usual order of ing cartel if £cid lid hiS*b« glve" a «°°d majority in j
native industries, But the removal of eX,.“^t8 th® ^oun2- , men’s wear, xas weU> wo- action by ta® ^StrA^faat^ttl^onto the 2" 1
duties between contiguous commun!- , one side,“enshrined l*1”0 ai"E S°me "neS £^t may droPPed 1 nto^u nconsc^us^ess ®he flp|'oclty dod*e. and the present out-

ties maintaining a protective system ; tastefully designed enclosure i„ „ Î, j be 8et d°wn as standard, and which °?rn«r of Queen and iSherbournéVstreets '?°k 8eems to warrant the statement 
against other countries, merely extends P'ay f belike wax models of’theîatJît' I °ne 0611 wear at aay «me, and never St. MiohaeYs ÆitSÜ^h^t^t^ “ ^ be g,Ven a ^ 1

the area of Internal free trade by iden- |dnashIons for autumn and win-j be wanted out of fashion. tSt P«t!,r^P..'^8i aRplled- ytth', the result Mr. Stanworth has challenged Ills
'tifylng the markets. The trusts and cry’, c“c.; onthe othe?ï suul'fTil!'“‘ I Thls ie true of blue 8er*e suitings. 8 o’clock In tb^evenlïg ^The* doctor* °w°nent’ Mr- MoCoig, to enter into an 

' combines of the weaker of the two ' exquisitely furnished and decorated* ! Buslne*s man or Professional, employ- 8ayt^oe wUl be all right again in a day WeM^Keni* wiHMb^abmUutSv^cteM
countries will toe forced to make terms apartment presenting a charming er or employe, car^wear blue serge, ___ ___________ ______ _ The scheme provides for the establish-
with their more powerful opponents, tionaC»nï8fî™iî»!«iUreM°f the ?fcor»- ! and know he is appropriately' and be- WOMEN’S CLOTHING AND FURS me,nt of a common fund for the prose- 
and the last condition of the producers ! period gS °f 8ome hl8tor,c | coming,y dressed. IN ARGENTINA. ! f^^^ption, and the offering
and consumer, of both will be worse j Whichadmirea problem j on^he ^cs^n % dm^b^UnTed up ^ » report on the French section ' ÎESJVïHiîK baa

We have even recovered a than their first. Reciprocity as a trust- ; ,n cream enamel - I wlth the news that goes out of a spe- : °r the International exhibition, which ncballe"ge: and arrange-

1-ttle in the United States market itself. k,ller ls tlle verle8t delu9ion and wlU j elled ^steads: ' the Jacobean tiling : t^'thf"c^meulT m'S’e^by h^6 i i^remarke^among^th^m if 19I2u U the 8chemc •'»td efect. * °Th, home market h„ „,o ,m,rOTM.- »>>' """" >»** S’to" IttoVSL’' M'aST*®.*. STy^-.S^. J ^ iiÏÏS
But The Star is not satisfied with Protects Canada from the tyranny of ? dmwinv room in „ ^ referred to familiarly as the big tailor- Soutk American conditions might be

this. It wants to have another peti^d the Untied States ’’s^tem.’’ or the tTand^om^ecepl"1 htiL "wtih ‘^Thursdav-ib d , of^'Lmen’t, ofLny

of xmsettlement and readjustment. It WELLAND LIBERALS. i fhar^teriM^L'tim^of^harT1'?!’ Hobberl,n Bros’ & Co™ will* make* a be 8e8a that part ^’tlTe world.'The
thinks it fs necessary to disturb the The Liberals of Welland, by résolu- j Individual y and coUectively these s'u® 8"'gL8"lt complete for fifteen °f tbe wealthy classes In Ar-

tion moved by Dr. KeUam of Niagara | rooms deserve fhe caSItùdy of ^ ! f»t a^d mosT^.n Ch°°“ th» a®w-

Falls. and seconded by James Depew , everyone^ mte^ested ln tha furnishing jars The goods are new and "perfect i ™cb regard to taste S^ïulSbW 
of Stamford, have, according to tele- 1 monv tn th„ ® CÆUeîi testl* ln aI1 Particulars, but were bought at ! The most extravagant of Parisian
grams sent around the country, Kaf" establlshmcnt and ItmavTeL" ^ reduction from regular price to i d°nfectlons are often scarce,yolaborf

pledged themselves to support Mr. Ger- : be noted that visitors are cordially HobberMn ” spec|a-l lot. : flrmg jn k°r„„^Uen0S, ^5res- and _________ _____  ......
man “inasmuch as Mr. German has Invited to call at the company’s stores, portunttv now to their custorncrsU Ma" i gant and expensive Sfa^hfon« ***)'£'" fhey sen*® very wel1 the interior ! 
placed himself on record as being ready ; t 1 °S i?1*' <° maka ab^ff one” huS and ! ?°uth AmeS^ade^^he^ & S an°i ' Worka

to support Sir Wilfrid Laurier and re- , their grand fall’ opening dlsplays^'of ft liT'** Tho^îy"cajîem^whf #flî j ^ f Wh“l,FBhto 88Ve th®^ends cut
clprocity ln the house of commons in 1 drygoods, costumes, carpets, furnish- benefit. ° ln Buenos Ayres for Thi ^ ®®pfcialIy ^rom apoke8 and shape them In lathes
the event of the Liberal party being re- !lnge> etCl ---------------------------------- i of women’s and men’s clotiiini6^®, hlseI,' g,n«et' auger and otherturned to power, B^NO^OR VOTES. NOM,NATIONS. ! ZÜJ&'ÏÏZ?

As Mr. German has distinctly repu- ---------- VANKLEEK HILL, Aug. 29,-The the largest sh!re of this trad® enJ°y8 bardwood8 for lining brake blocks
Liberal convention here to-day dqeld- on account of the great remitatlnn'1 # la8hnoaPd bllnd "takers save their HEAT AND ASPHALT
ed after two baUots to have Edmund Parisian goods in the Souti? ? of fa P! for the match factories, or If ' _______ HAUT’
Prouix as their standard bearer in market, and on th* nth** u •^■™erican the pieces are large enough they ar*» Londoner* wVir» v, w . J 
Prescott County The old member got sequence of ^ th? idreumst’anc»” fa"! "'°!'ked lnt0 corner blocks, rose blocks habit of pointing wîth ^ ÎÎ
a vote of 89 and his opponent W. No France, of ali V„r„„»? ance that and balusters. \ condition ,h ,prlde 10 th
gg-ya-—

’ Sts',r^“=4KI&,!*JSS5xSSi
With the opening of the firet Radium fn EuTp^fas^oZ111^11' °f fura staves a^' head.n^Tè^ma^ I ^1,

Institute In the wort* London may be Buenos Ayres an fnorl,, . ls fn into dowcls. Basketmakers I. f , extending torTperiSd XmÏÏZSESS,^ Denies McGlllleuddy Charge,. ^arch^A^^mtive^tentialitiL^ toFSÏÏP as, the' and^sa'w Vm^toThif & ^

The Lethbridge Herald since Its in- ?wee «• being to the munificence ol climated f7jUrs, is favored by the somcheaZv have made Jeu,ti'ly
ception, and Liberal candidate In this iLord I'eagh and Sir Ernest CasseU the A^ntlna, which, during furniture fLtLiJ- ù . g, waste from n, nom,8urface and whld

Laurier and larger markets for the distrlct’ denies absolutely statements who Provided the funds for the erec- the so mm month*, corresponding to of™o byl 2he p,eres are j der a^a verv Can b® kcpt tn 01
made by Mr. McGlllleuddy at Toronto «°" the building and supplied tbe I eofd ZJT T°nth3 of Europe, is ver, tor shafts °1 such lrrpFU- 1 fo Curlfn2 ha9 Ukt
last night. He states that The Herald ! radium, which exists here in greater m„nthi rylng' D»‘ing the summer partial P f ^„tlKCeie hBS only been , a~ “f ?d t?en w,th the pal

j has never received any contribution -mantlty than In any other building ! a,!,° *"dden periods 0f con hwI .'htA™.4 Porch chair shop has hfn„ï forming a fine dust a
FIXED CHARGES NOT INTEREST ; from any campaign or slush fund, nor existence. With its opening come* îtten experienced, it (s not of u tb draw a considerable part the vlctoria-st., one of

a bD u ’ interest, ny gift from anyoqg. the hope of curing cancel tonishing. therefore, that for boss »8" i “s,vaw material from the wastoof ,n London, has the ap-
1 --------------- I , Sir Frederick Treves, who is at the and coats are & fdr ^ factories. - aste 01 Prance of a black sea. the asphalt

head of the medical staff of the lnsti- "omen of Argentina during the 1^* , ®ome of the makers on "interior fin- ih^ m^ ro ls and waves, over which 
tute, asked as to the prospects of cur- er P^rt of the year. great- ish work their odds and ends of soft unni^1<’t0r.fars 411(1 motor buses btudrl
ing cancer by radium, replied, “The —-------------------------- ---- woods into small boxes and the hard Pl anUy’
prospects aregood, but we must wait London r.whi.. ^ood ^raps are made Into parquet
and see." The building contains a ° , Rowdies. flooring. Planing mills work «ÎÎL.

T. - . „ Wives ^an to amuse them- ! ter'r°und molding. quar
■ , ,The Gattbrne 8t. Leon Water distH.-t tchl a forking Casai
bubbles forth from the famous St. Leon The police hn^6I\Lhe creates; sufferer. Old Resident Dead
Springs legated at St. Leon. Quebec, to put a stop*, e,î.kU® far ^ceh unable 1 VANKLEEK HILL Aug r>
This wonderful water is chiefly re- leatt onc'm»! lhc fowdytem, altho at : Tblstlewâlte. an old and res^LTIa °beV ! 
markable because it contains rare min- iwoundoa .man has been dangerously 1 dent c.f Vankleek Hill ,i■. Wt«»l* eral matter, which has never before '«r£et8^rY % raldere’ UsuSy^fW \\ hi, residence. ‘SUlB-sttSit"*”'

If
but to guard against substitution the j - daughters.
St. Leon Waters. Limited, now place 1 
the word "Mirack” on the label and I 
seal of every bottle. 1

mi GREY Will Iff 
Ï.W.E.1 CORNER-STONE
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-New Building For Workisg Girls 
to Be Dedicated With Interest

ing Ceremony This Morning.§ skin and scalp hu- 
Sold by druggists 

and dealers everywhere. For a liberal sample 
of Cuticura Soap and Ointment, with 32-p. 
book on the care of the skin and treatment ot 
Its affections, send a postal to the Potter 
Drug & Chem. Coni., role props., 61 Colum- 

• bus Ave., Boston, V. A.

» ta
RECIPROCITY NO TRUST-KILLER.

According to The Globe, the tariff
between Canada and the United States
is responsible for the profits running
from 20 per cent, to over 100 per cent
earned by a “gigantic pork packing
concern”—on which side of the line is
not specified, but Is immaterial to the

' argument. Admittedly there ls abeo-
i lute free trade among the provinces
of Canada and among the states of the

,UP an a °' eT~ neighboring republic, some of these
which t ° n r >f,Pr° KUC 8,aP U exceeding in population .that of several 
wMch it is Perfectly absurd for The of the amaller natlofig the worId.
btar to Ignore.

. . . If the free trade contention is sound
And eggs! The farmer never before .. ......

got such prices for eggs as he gets to- 1 °Ught “0t b® po88,ble t0, form 
, . trusts and combines earning lilegitl-dfiy if he cares to raise eggs. But he „ . __ _. ^, ” ,. . . . mate profits ln either Canada or the

doesn t care. Any man who has car- . „. . _ . l __ .. , . ,. . . , . _ _ Uftlted States. But, -tit matter of fadt,
ried chickens thru a Canadian winter they do exM not '0nly on this contl- 
knows what eggs are worth, in spite nent- hut ln Brltaln al80, the nearest
of all political arguments. The hen ____ . ^ ,.. *■. , 1 exemplar of a market open to all coun-
tW lays a" the year round in an egg , trleg
ciifiate cannot fairly be matched | 
against a hen with a zero winter. And 
The Star need not retort that no hen

I
; li

i

United States Tire Co..
New York

many sheep, horses, cattle and eggs 
tq-^lay. But, bless Tlie Star, the farmer 

knows very well he ls raising more 
than ever and getting better prices, 
and has no mortgage on his farm 
either, and has built

3
:

! 1l
ac-

:

9 JOHNSold in Toronto by

J. P. Holden Rubber Company 
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FOR A CLEAN CAMPAIGN

^CLEN!J
ContlniWest Kent Candidates Put Up Com

mon Fund to Prosecute Offenders. -
,S an interview 
S Lemieux was 
I have Cahill :
1
i ously

i A Mr. Cahill, in 
correspondent 
told Sir Wll

‘il
will lay all the year round. But hehs 
will, as our colored brother ln the 
south, who knows when to hatch 
chickens, is well aware. The deacon ■ 
ought to raise a few chickens himself 

f next winter.

SCOTCH WHIS1 to who
givenT

' A blend of pure High 
Mslts, bottled ln Scot 
exclusively for

mated a*- the 
party in Pool 
from bis pes 
Rodolphe V 
(hat if Cahil

I jssmf
fr6t!*j'ien told 
bite endoTsati

ï%But the great argument of The Star, 
as of The Globe, is (he barley argu
ment. The raw material for the beer 
breweries of the United States is to 
be the salvation of 
farmer, according to The Star.

The Star admits the whole case, 
P however. "It Is true farmers have, 

If i bjc . developing

suited to the British market, attained

Michie&Co.,„
■ TORONTO, i

t

iff

the Canadian Hedging.
It was. tier 

Sir Alan Ayle 
Fisher should 
speak In Mr.

Special trai 
and several c
S'
Cahill, howev

1
ÜÎ1 F!

line of, productionB CLii

It 1» not ai 
périment to 
dainty end « 
gowns, laces 
other parts of 
men’s apparel 
to have them el 
ed. We empldi 
perte who use 
most modern n 
ode and have 
over twenty y 
experience at 
Work. Phone ! 
6900.

a measure of prosperity—that they 
h^ye partially recovered from the 
damage Inflicted by the loss of the 
American market in the eighties and 
nineties.

m ' onstmtfon a 
frtbm Ottawa1 PWt ère.

county

There were 
the meeting 
outnumbered 
date’s men by 
lag was held 
were over hal 
Cahill, who w 
to speak and 
tibn. He told 
Sir Wilfrid q 

! criticised the 
ference In till 

P attempted to | 
down.

! '

ii le
HOW WOOD SCRAPS ARE UTILIZ

ED NOWADAYS.
— "vwr I

1 . In these days of high-priced lumber, 
the utilization of the Small pieces of 
wood formerly considered of little or 
no value assumes considerable lmpor- i 
tance. Tire Woodworker gives a num- i 
ber of uses for thèse scraps.

Some furniture makers glue together ! 
small, clear pieces down to one Inch 
wide and one foot long and find that 
they serve very 
framework

m-MB

.
balance that has gradually been found 
in the last tforty years. It would throw 
the CanadlaS farmer's home

My Valet
H

-
30 Adelaldo«

market
opc*ri to the all-the-year-round harvest 
competition of the Unite* States, 
not: only that but a dozen of other i 
favored nations, which

WORKMAN FELf. TO DEATH. Ayle
Sir Alan A 

fartly good h 
but ‘when he 
Mr. Hodglns 
pel tod to ch 
larger Issues, 
control Of the:ssf
ed with great 
sonalltle* and 
charge* of a 
elector» of thi

andtf' A workman at t.he Dominion é 
at Sorauren-avenue, Th 

Lintonl Earlecourt, fell

1,
by ng

means the Inconsiderable factor The 
Star would suggest. And so, to oblige 
Mr,' Taft and enable his Republican 
triends to dish the Democrats, 
offer for nothing what The Star advises 
us buy at the prlce^of our national 
fiscal independence, The Star 
farmed to

are
about 20 fe

and died In the Western Hospital aboi 
an hour later. He lost h 
while trying to walk along sea 
bladefraCtUre<i Me Ek'u|l and sho

'ba
and waf 
The otIwho

dialed the position attributed to him OTTAWA. Aug. 29.—All the canal 
, employes of tbe government in Canada

! i" Ui* resolution, which ls itself de- have had their wages Increased, 
dared to be unwarranted, and was not ! ,thp, operating s taff, however, Including
even carried except by the chairman’s j a re' ™Ti ed ulc d gf ol-61 h e 'rato"* Thelri’sal'- 

dlctuin, it Is perhaps unnecessary to 1 ar,v raiSP dates back to April 1, so they 
. . ,. , . . , ... . will receive the difference between theremind the Independent public of the j new and the old wages for the past 

facts. But do Liberals generally ap- five months.
prove of such tactics, and is Sir Wil- 1 *and

frld's cause so weak that Mr. German j bridgemen $3» a month, an increase of 
must needs be represented as sruppott- 1 ‘roln L° *1’’ eac!b’ 

ing a measure to khich he states he is

Ailasks the |
support Sir Wilfrid Laurier j 

in a Pelicy which the leading men of j 
Me Liberal party have repudiated.

j Several affH 
? Hodglns' supp 
I Cahill haa atb 
I And the vice-.: 
1 Association it 
! swer to this 1 
I the Liberal A 

opposing Laur 
to Mi feet an 
oheylues which 
him In 1908 by 
votes In the co 
ho attempt to 
t*A. for Pontl 
at the same 
that gentlemar 
called him a d 
member of the 
hit 20-year-oli 

e brought to the 
I truth of <fill 
I however, was 

Several free 
. «orting up, an' 

all directions, 1 
to the speaker 

I In the fight 
% were seriously 

freely shed.
Two arrest* 

constables.
This evening, 

Fisher spoke ti 
Shawville.

Gerald Brabi 
splendid campa 
the Conservatll 

vareA it 
the slzeiof his 
ent hppaiess s 
als.
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V • HÔRSSE DEAL WITH UNCLE SAM.
The/Kvening Star i* 

wcmdS of wisdom under the guise of 
, t~£ttcrs of a Self-made Merchant.’’ 

Hqre is onh of the good things about 
tncle Sam, altho, perhaps, The star 
ooçs not Intend It that 
tuai advantage might 
after it bad been , 
hut as a rule a man 
services of a j vetcrin 
whçn he goes- into a h 
relative."

Eiti RADIUM INSTITUTE.
disseminating

I

/■
unalterably opposed ?f

way: “A mu-1 Laurier and larger trusts.
il prove all right 

carefully examined.:
United States fotper.I never needs the 

so much as 
<ienl with 

a vet. all

ary-.
icrfse’l

Sir Wilfrid needs\

i „ >'*u. «to,..
one correction. I did not say that the i « Major Gearj has received a letter 
National Transcontinental — Grand the mayor of Jackson, Miss., en-

Trunk Pacific Railway—would have to „ haf *^cn troubled of late
earn from 20 to 2» million dollars a 1 u,tb'Black Hand threats. It seems the 
year before they would pay a dollar of ,ef ma8istrate of the Mississippi town 

e-nment organs may, thev cannot ev- interest on the cost. 1 said that if the „aL recelved a missive dated from 
Plain away the general 'mm-™ ■ ratio of expenses to earnings of the two ,?nd co"ched ,n the regulation
valent In ,h„ 11 , 1 lmpress!on pre- railways in their infancy Is as good as ^'«threatening death and destruc-

,t n the 1 n,te<1 ‘States that com- ! that of the C. P. R.. after thirty years’ tion to.al1 ma>'0r8- However, our own 
mercial union is a preparatory sten tn business ,the fixed charges cannot all mai'<>r has been made an exception ap- 
polUhal union Even t a J*» '"et out of earnings till the revenue parent!y’, f(or ha'“ recollection of

Ki . 1 -t does not ; is from twenty to twenty-five million : PX Pr rece ' *nfr threats or notices of this
achic\e that end it Is regarded as cer- dollars per annum. mmion, nature.
tain to detach Canada from

right., I ■

RECIPROCITY AND COMMERCIAL 
UNION.

-a
;,R

<lIos$ it as the Dominion Gov-over

The Saving Habitfi

H to acquire the habit of «â L ^ ^ a de-Poait account be open- 
ed and depoidts made regularly.
H “ J* ®asy to open the account. A 

,°"e d°"»r is all that I» 
ooail red»w th t,bl* corporation. De- 
posits of one dollar and upward* 
f"ay *« made at any time. All will 
«^r).c??lp<>und '"terest at three and 
one-halt per cent.
. A growing balance at your erefilt, 
’* a »feat satle fact Ion. ft Is an In- 
®"ÎÎ a8"ainet the unforeseen em- 

that everyone has some-
“."to^ to meet If with this old and

.?,?5Jn8t‘tuUon 11 wl'l always be | 
available when requlreil.

Open an account to-day. .

r beiAS

*s

posed to be paid for it. The Globe’s Bdltor World : Could not John R. day hY the employes of the Peerless

™“- I SrSwS
New lork. referred only to the fiscal "ot a 8l"S'c represent a the in parlla- : the continent. I). A. Balfour, seerc- 
quAsl on, is ,i transparent evasion vle"'®- and be true | tary-treasurer of the company, was
f- . al 1t0 lt8 d,fa ‘ ' Tbe "f9t- tl,<? south, the ; chairman, and X. H. Brophy made the
1 a! a Uustments nave a political as north, the centre, the east, are all dis- i presentation. 
weJf as an economic side, and the one appointments. They are either wealthy
oaftnot be separated from the other, out"' political T^ me^^ ‘
To the president and many of the lead- for the north Is an exception, but he is

He A Differ 
The special \ 

j’tono made « 
I Hefntsnman A 
I arate from anj 
I are very anxloi] 
f ed should, eithej 
I exhibition or a] 
I 198-197 Yonge-J 
F strument fer til 
‘ nm action is 
‘ but only one of 

this Player-Pi J 
this class of in

1j
of Pres-

AI I PA
Lucky Fisherman. || gj Bb&H wF

______________________ igg—Bjones Is a pretty lucky fish- Dr,
ornius World Is delivered «>r- I leJl"t he?

fore breakfast to as y address Is Tor- 
oato or aabarba fer tweaty-fire 
per aroata. Pbene M, 5300.

Highly Colored.
edaonee’"Pament-8tory 

was purple with rage" "hé «|T.he father
apprehension. ho?Schîim * r red wlth 
envy, the minister wh?,» gr?n witn 
the fellow showed a du,i "lth fear’ 
streak while the whole ye,,0'v
were blue at the o1Z3 ddLw Party 
Amerkan. confe.—Baltimore

Do not suffer 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical ope:- 
a tion required.

at once 
pox: nli 

Co.* Limited.

hiT. a 1
»

Canada Permam
Mortgage Corporation

•s
y -.......... .. . j C,h.a^L9lnîlnMt will relievo you

I so^1S~V®a’ he nearlv always finds j de»Ier«, or Kdml-iMn.Cà°t«
1 beli8V« hirp.—Phlladel- boxj^ff ytu^èn,
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JOHN CATTO & SON LTHE WEATHER mm 60,808 PEOPLE THRONE tattoo was performed by tbe hundf<|l$ 
of musicians on the stage. Grandly 
sounded the signal call, the assembly, 
march and the fanfare of brass, and 
then were heard the solemn strains of 
“Creation’s Hymn,” "The Call to 
Prayer” and “Abide With Me, after 
which came the order "Lights out-’’

The centre of the darkened stage was 
given to the boy scouts, who, armed, 
with light torches, were played thru 
the mazes of an intricate drill by the 
pipers, while the great throng of spec
tators applauded enthusiastically.

The crowds on the - grand stand 
watched with great curiosity as two 
sets of what looked like exaggerated 
step-ladder* were trundled on and : 
placed end to end- Then came a couple ' "Ï am well acquainted with a msin,' 
of dozen crimson clad performers, who ; known to thousands in Vancouyw,

I stalked across the stage with slow and I victoria and New We$tmln8ter_ who
I so.emn mleff and mounted the plat- f ^
form, arranging themselves in three 1ror nearl) a $"ear was practlcaily a 
rows, one above the other. The bugle , cripple from "Rheumatism. He was so 
sounded, common cloaks were flung troubled with the disease that he found 
open and presto! a living Union Jack lt dlfflcult t0 t ln
was unfurled before the spectators. ovcr Dea-
Then the lights of the stage went out ms beart appeared • so weak that he 
and for a moment all was darkness, could hardly walk up stairs.
But in a twinkling hundreds "Last June Tie received a sample of
of electric lights flashed forth ‘Fruit-a-tlves.’ He used them and
on the platform, whereon was the na- dates his recovery from that time. To- 
tional emblem, and enthusiasm ran day there is no man in Vancouver en- 
riot on the grand stand as the ripple Joying better health,
of light ran across the red, white ah' "He1 was building a house this fall
blue and the grand old flag stood out and shingled a good part of the roof In 
distinctly against the background of a driving rain, without suffering any 
darkness. bad effects."

’S,

BECRUSHEOBYRECIPBOCITÏ TIE BINDING EMPIRE EXHIBITION GROUNDSmade 
ih the

*METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toron
to. Aug. a.—(8 p.m.)—The weather to
day has been fine and warmer In the 
western provinces, and much cooler lit 
■Ontario and Quebec, while further east 
in the gulf It has been showery with a 
northwest gale.
Victorian's i-fec VanomivTr 'sZTSv^K-am' p€d ,n here fr°m the United States. Classified as pu art le and purely selfish. It 
kEpÎTVaTca'xa.?Every vegetable has its distinct season absurd to make It a question of loy- 
48—70: Moose Jaw, 4ftl-78; Regina, 45—68; and you aU know that after a long win- ; nt'
Winnipeg. 49-68: Port Arthur, 34-68; lar there is a distinct craving for fresh : UnKed^tafè» 1 ' th P d to th
Parry Sound, 43-64: Toronto, BO-66; Otta- vegetables. The first that come along. Th. 1 .wallas*
wa, 62—60; Montreal. 56—82; Quebec, 68- it may be spinach or it may be aspar- ,
64; St. John_^^: Ha»^_«2-*>. ■£« arè dertrrtl, and trs taken to sat- haTd come ^dnada t^torsake

■ * rrODaomties-- the craving at a higher price on their allegiate to the British flag, just
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Up-1 that account. Shortly another oomee as he honored the U, E. loyalists, he de-

per St. Lawrence and Ottawa Valley— along, and the same craving for early apised those men who made a catchword 
Moderate to fresh north and east ! supplies keeps up the price. ef loyalty. Let him assure those timorous
winds, fine and cool “Where will this craving be satisfied 8°uIe that thqre was ho disloyalty in this

Manitoba and Saskatchewan-Southeast "”der reciprocity? In the United States rttain bld'b*^doing this
winds; warm and becoming showery be na-tural conditions enable them to thing on a much larger seal* to their

Alberta-Showery and becoming cooler Place their goods on the market two profit înd bSefiti 
^ith northwest winds. rjr three weeks ahead of us. What ad- The Conservatives asked where was the

—vantage then, la their market to us? mandate for this. He ooutd tell them that 
THE BAROMETER. Tb« Prlce tor our goods Is entirely de- the mandate was writ large, and wa*

____  pendent on the season they come to given to them In 1396, and renewed at
Time. Then Bar. Wind. market. When tomatoes come In first, Y,ir,°uf periods since. The mandate was,
* a m.......... ............... 29.76 16 W. and some of you know this very well, flrîî’ x° turn the rascals a»4b**c-

4 p.m. Ï..................... "9‘82 14 N W- po’u”d- ?“t vary ««n they are only Apar^ froro the constitutionality of the
8p.m..........‘ ......... 15,'« « "v"" worth the same price per basket, question, It wa* charged that the Liberals

Mean of day, 58: difference from ave- | There ,s n° Profit In that. By the time j had departed from their policy. Sir Rich-
rage, 6 below; highest 66; lowest, 5v. I the Canadian market gardener can ; ard sketched the progress of the negotl-

! reach the United States market their anions for reciprocity, and showed that
[goods have reached the eight or ten ,he Liberal party had been always ready
poniq of o OTA fpij* f-rtnemnor nnat,i tO tf^Rt With th© United StflteS,h?v ^ ^ S u y lil ; Anything, eaid Stzvjticlmrd, that would

From JX fJ?1 lhe”1 earlier, but he will not help the fanner would be a good thing 10 p.m.—Coronation fireworks. Coronation Procession.
Montreal .......... Hamburg 5? ,*wc ship to the for the Canadian consumer. He would i The reproduction of the coronation
Montreal ....... Avonmouth United States market we have to add say to the consumer : Uet u# strike I,,,, nrocesslon also was realistic and sue-New York ........  Havre freight. The consumer under recipro- hands and help reduce the taxes. There's ----------------------------- LssTuTenouah Tven ifoneortwcfTr-

r r T. , New York ........... Liverpool City will get from the American in- a heavy eurp^s, VJv The Canadian National Exhibition dîff^ent horlemen dld lo^ their^elts
K.W^1fen::::^ iTrk aue hn ! th^,.“he taxes 1 am "ming t0 Ue<P *ot away to a realty good start y ester- ÎL^pUeThnict
Bethanii............Baltimore...........  Hamburg 1 „ r,, *e hem no cheaPer but Perhaps | He W1ILS at a loe* to ascertain which day with an attendance «900 ahead of found it difficult to trace any resem-
Franconia..........Queenstown ......... Boston!e ."*• _ .. horn of the dilemma these gentlemen . blanoe between the features of pseudo-
Mauretania.......Liverpool .......... New York I The Canadian grower cannot grow would choose. , e corresponding day of last year’s rova]tv lf DBSSed bv ,n the mlmlc
Kroonland.........Dover ................ New York ; for the American market. It is al- The fact was they might as weU leave fair, which means that at least 60,000 state coach and these7 shown in the

smteTSsarr..::: gsss s,„„, irarejrmyaw.’Kae «<«• $8. «a» a. riuvu. „.ae, „„ , _c—“.............. ...............................«oLrsrjwa -«srjhr»»**~~«y.fTl*- swsstes.t^ss’swe were only to id vve were too late. the goid brick were taken out of the »jr- a"d ^ng all thru the j the first section marched the troops ta|® lQ the well arranged stand.
The Globe’s Cold Comfort iff people might be eelzed with the desire , tnronglng the buildings and liber- from ov£TEea. dominions escorting The metal is tough, tine-grained and“I have wailed thru columns and to b^P.n the cheapest markets. midway and ^lag^^ngThTsup^osed'doT^ take a frlctiTpollsh «

columns of The Globe and could get Turning Trade. ! ^ Ü? °fthe afternoon and or the lead|ng colonial nremiers As as «lass; will stand great weight and
nothing out of it. The Minister of Ag- The patriots were very much afraid that, crowding the grand stand to , tlK.r ruarantee^contained in 8peed .and it has the strength and

r fr“;r= “ t F sæ^æ°sî’S!.’ss — '«ft'imraï’.s ssshoulâ have given us reasons, but he soulhï Pr„ey mignt put on an export exceed In gooi measure the mUHoï that the unreal Sir Wilfrid had passed thls exhlblt-
i hadr nothin gto say to us duty, but he ve.rtu.ed to say that the west UmU v..hlnchg^d m^^ement have «t the grand stand before the spectators
i , J cannot see that it will be any would object toina ‘ . „o .. would ln. themselves to attain. realized just who was in the carriage.
r>rnflf^MgCAf^ consumer, and the It WM Lltten prexerence.^ Well, he ft *as marked down as society and The manacement had better label the 

i ® eiid thf bu*lness w,u rememioeiod how the Conservatives had Pioneers’ day -on the official À-lèndar. cairriages and contents and also state
°!î v? tî16 America” farmer- wekvmed the British preference when it but it turned out to be more after the whether Sir Wilfrid is represented as

(Long and applause) wlL toWduc'ed. .......... / "tanner of boy scouts and British pres* or after the reciprocity fight.
„. ’ A Splendid Meeting. who were they ln the L. b. support- day, judging from the prominent fea- The blaze of fireworks ended up the

hilhiv ^he ln« reciprocity? First ther® wÿ, turea. The outstanding events were whole evening performance ln one
wen-reLeônaeddanfthoughtful file pUc£d ^thTlettuM Tne of the old country «real blaze of glory making a fitting
before them by the speakers. The hail " journaHats, the reviiew of 3000 boy finale in manifold changing color to a
was crowded, all the available space at ulv, w,re the opposition? It was con- by EarI Grey, the presentation great day in the annals of the Cana-
the back and on the stairs being filled ' t™ted ln the senate, a body that dki the Gooderham fountain to the ex- dian National Exhibition.
sr».,HTr.7i"Æ,!s,iïï Têts» s,» r.»p.r<K;p.Hru ”rr* -, «*■—•v—, ,

vsa.as;:,ma--.*æs\sstt$: si’iftt $• -«l.« .ïï;the chair, and after Mr. Dillworth there a wdaJ 1st biit he S- croim^fs fn, * ,admltt€d to tfif merit and versatility. I^rom » long
: l^STthTur aacc—Tin^f \n-eat ' $Z?W'‘iddftiS^M* gr3nd «‘T* evhenU* * ^ Madafne Baxter i. again on the Mid-
Godfrev Maclean and Dr. .Tomes egtate8 ln a /ew hands was a peril to A Q'eat Crowd the most spectacular perhaps is the way with her large staff of

Captain Wallace was heartily welcomed the community. | Bi- .. _ ' .. high dive by Quincy, Who mount* a palmists. Don’t fail
gid^hS contenw ^"ÎTlUwôrtT « .Thoee were the men who , htMtion VouMs in The Irtemoon Ladder 68a faet in h^*ht a»d plunges hi’bltlon to call and
his courage In being man enough to ex- ciprocity. And, he added, it Is men attendance bronwht downwards into a tank of water, which read, as tnere are no. mysteries In th«
press his opposition to reciprocity, as he who would like to ba>b®1‘' ÇomP«rs ng att««*nce "tought additional he strikes almost without making a hands of men that'thlf,
had previously done at Ottawa Captain ° ,1aaml ^o-day* oppoel,lil appreciative an"7«nthu^astv^cf»11 splash" The graceful manner ln which Palmists cannot unravel wonderful
Wallace gave some account of his own reciprocity in Canada toaay. appreciative ana enthusiastic spec ta- ne curved in the air while mekin* ht» Accurate no=a<« a .’Ottawa stewardship, and said he could "If there ever was a gun which set the tors watched the realistic reproduc- descent was he! nH f jls lifta^L„ ^lnfs of a11 Four part
see no advantage in reciprocity. The classes against the masses lt was this tion of the coronation procession and Krm.îît 1 j?, 1 Md glVen’ and th® present 1» un
farmer would certainly get less for his seme question. the Festical of Empire. ought forth the hearty applause of to*ded to you as the lines ln your nalm
produce. The workingman might get “I tel ltheee men that they are Wind The background was a faithfully ar- the crowds- Hasaan Ben AM and hi* indicate. "Know thyself’ by

ïss Sts?, üwltss is r F •«, “s F”«°. ”> rarH-seiàBEis >« S” «\ ws s,^ttsu ».«. w ïtïkhs. *.s sp -* si : iss&r»,nl i w „
ed hearing Mr. Dillworth. The market hv^ne affûta t^^curo1 L*Ctr c ,lerht w1th a great deal of the I Sb fast tn front the grand stand that on the grounds is- that ôf h. b«tS t LJ
gardener would be very hardly used un- ,.,f£L.h Lhv 1 waZ an oharm of the historic old original, and they seemed like pin wheels rather Limited, Hamilton In wagstaffe, X
^reciprocity. ; her^ ^cdv ior a dJ^tcTondh ■ fo,rm,ed a fitting framework for the tha" human belnga If anybody Ilk 38 turers’ building the man^ai-'-
i3aue d The°aulfiiM w^TaTgre^t as'c^- llon of affairs- In the laJT 15 years of ™!™\c re-enactment of the festivities j l° aee performing dogs there is some- The increasing popularity of th i 
àda ai5 re?at^l to ultimate political Conservative rule the trade of Canada which marked the anointment and i thlng unusually attractive ln the Three Pure fruits has led thi. f ,tllelr 
and’national destiny. No dâibt at one Lad Increased by only 40 mllUons. whto : ^rolng of fh® «igning King and Sevoys act, where ten wise old bull company to display*ruVlinei^lh".* 
time both parties had favored reciprocity, in-th* lo years of Liberal rule our trade - Emperor of Great Britain. - terriers do some skilful and Interesting goods in their Drettv thelr
In the nineties Canada had asked the bad increased olO millions. He would; Thunderous applause greeted the tricks and balancing. The lighter vein pany have thi. Tbe com-
United States for bread and she was net pretend to say thatuurestricted re- ; pipers as they led the Kilties thru the of vaudeville is excellently represented d.tlon to their ffaf t>UltJ a lar»« ad-

“ EZ”2 ri'LBiï™ ?• —"Have you heard of recipsocitv ln the! Why aid Canada desire to make this band-v "1®° °f the navy, the Grena- clever stunts ln a very -funny way. An “Purity" is the motto of th 
last fifteen vrare”’ 'asked Mr White and exchange? Why should the farmers havu diers and the other bands, which made ot't of specific interest also is the pany. From the tim. °ti th* ?0Tn'
lhe audace answer^ * No." Them ww ! two customers instead cf one? Wtar up the aggregation of a dozen com- chariot races. In which four real live cleaned it ”oei not muc£ » hUlt “
no quan*M between the city and the far- ; should they not get better prices for their panies of musicians, who plaved the horses punched to eqch car cover a hand All th“ wort T. a hu human

wa» s’,r*rs s ss &ss sssr Aswersw» m.rs «-S '■isi, » ***** » ssxssyrs. sr*&,!«rss.|y?chimneys1 and its market *at their doors? of the temperate aone it was sinning sprinkled skj . The “Festival of Em- it ls ^«Possible to describe all the and the dealers aM realizing that th/j 
He believed the farmer would get less against light and knowledge to say that Pire was ushered in with a feast of ! attractions. A visit to the grand stand cannot put compounds fifi ,
under reciprocity. The city man had no we could not compete with the U. 8. music. Four heradls, clad in all the j either ln the afternoon or evening will place of the Dure artici * puDll° la 
quarrel about the farmer getting more Were Canadians eo dull of brain and! gorgeousness of their wonderful coats I alone suffice to show what a clever ag-- visit the ..nu. i 
as long as he was. able to pay for it. lt weak of arm that they need fear compe- ot offlce appeared at the gateway STegatlon cf vaudeville artists have ; turers’ building n the manuiac'
was only reasonable that the farmer titlon from the L. 8.? and wlth .« been secured for this year’s fair ers building and become convinced.KINGSTON , , , should enjoy protection as well as the The veteran hoped to see a firm and and Jaara£® °f trumpet sounded 1,een secured,lor this jears fair, ---------- cu*

.Prlncinni Au«- ^ (Special.)— city. cordial alliance established between Great a ®alute, a.nd the Duke of Connaught | Christie's Quality Biscuit*
P oi ? ox Queen a will re- A market of ninety millions sounded Britain and the United States which* an(* Lord Kitchener rode along the ; The Fireworks at the Exhibition Thr'^tipV th* C 1 '

1 ♦ j J? s<îi0tIand until Sept. 15, to at- well and seemed like a large market. Who i would prove of benefit, not only t-j line of saluting troops. I » . r... in vl|a«lli*c, i'll!.* ,,8tam,) of Quality
tend the cérémonies in connection with’ had been feeding the ninety millions up ! those countries, but to the wfaole world, i Splendid Musical Pro dram. ! A tattoo with a thousand performer», n . lscuits. Dont allow any dealer to

i the 500th anniversary of the founding to flate? Had they been starving? ' it would be a greater service to Britain ! The man on the ~rand etand nenn] mUtary' and musical, a procession impose inferior grades of confection»
: - * 1 g (Laughter.) The American farmer» had to vote for the pact than to pffovee 20 iv vntAe thn k Z gorgeously costumed, a mile ln length, on you- Only the best and purest in-

been feeding them. The estimate is that. Dreadnoughts in array against the ene- 1??US C each J.e,ar„ V16 presentments of their majesties the gredients are used, and the workman,
31,500,000 people, men. women and children, j mies of the empire. The British prefer- eier ^■nû unsurpassable, but al- ):iUg and queen, home and colonial ship Is of the highest uualitv 
are living on that work. They have 7,000.- emce had been a step forward—let us ways the management springs plea-; troops on foot and on horseback—thes' Dealers see the in Vh,000 farms of a billion acres, and they are take another step forward. So long as sant surprises into the re-opening of are some o^the featuresTlmt precede facturer»'’ b^ildine o thi lvt,K,f,nU* 
spending millions every year on intensive Canada was a dependency of Great Brl- the season of the exhibition, and al- the *reat fireworks d^snLv at the'ex and vou win ?£JhJh exhlblt,°”-
tarming. They not only produce for j tain she must -be either a hostace or a too* *u ______ tne =reat nreworks aispiay at me ex- ana you will realize that when you sellthemselves, but they sell to us, and we llnk 0f union between Britain and the the score of^uniaue '^nd artistfc hibflition this (year/ and what could give Christie’s you are not only catering to 
bought three times as much as we sell. u# s and the man of English birth or °t ““Jart,stic en“ a finer termination to the big enter- the desires of your customers for. th#

Mr. White also dealt with the favored lineage who dared to sow discord be- ter^alnment. Last >ear s musical fes- ment than fireworks, especially such (best, but you are increasing your bus!*
nations competition-, and made a strong tween the United States and Great Brl- tival was the most attractive ever per- fireworks as the Hand Company give ness by handling the besf. Five hun-

s,,,,...««,«, ,„i I . . . ». »».... «SS’^îÆWS^iiSfTiÆÏ SÏMT ““ * “,SrS£ g.'KaSSJ SS£iSIZiXSSi SfJSSlShSS.'iSSatèSS
'---------- ™" sa^aaisssr^ssi «— Mik- **• ! sti'JSJSSr^TSs^s i brc »„«» -*——»*• »•“- «and th» v!cc-.prertdent- of the Liberal ; Fire Destroved oi,.h favorable ceveloixnent was due to the W. H. Shaw, Uberal candidiate ir.) °f tb- exhibition to a new and still velous effect. There were many netv the spotless factory at Duke and Fred-

, At« .da;Ion to ii4, .‘import. In an- i A nr. ,e“’ British capita] which flowed into thd North Toronto, declared reciprocity more enjoyable phase of musical ex- set pieces, a surprising collision be- erlck-streets, are shown In the exhibit.
su er to this TV. H. Shea, secretarv of o'clock en as5 n‘g,,t about 19 | country and which was now afraid of ! would benefit the producer and the con- per.'ence. tween an automobile-and a street car, ----------
the Liberal Association, who is now ’ ., len 0 wooden shed In the I Vr.ltcd States conditions. He showed F>mer alike. He moved a vote of thanks The program rendered by the massed and a creation over one hundred feet ! __A _ . . _ .
opposing Luurler’s candidate, jumped 4Ie ®,or?' 28< College-street, i tl:at Panlc and unsettlemeiu followed the; to 8.r Riclord Cartwright. bands wàs directed by Bandmaster .long in which a dreadnougnt was de- naependent Order of Forester*,
to his feet and, produced a bundle of °ÇcuP,e<1 b3" S. A. Frost, was com : presidential elections and the tariff un- Gnrdoii Waldron, Liberal candidate ,n ; Waldron of the Grens It began with '■ atroved Vnri Knnlt bv a submarine The Independent Order of Fore*t»r»
cheques which he claimed were given Plctely destroved. The build l ne- ^ I certainty, and Canada would be foolish WtKt Toronto, seconded (he motion, and ; " T,'.! ™:. ‘ hvDr Me ,c «Sain OMUDith* lai4« red. en? V? . u!
him in 1908 by Mr. Hodglns to buy up used as a Storehouse e.-,r vï. . *** as j to tie herself to such a state of things, i the chairman was about to put the ques-, a grand fantasia composed bj Dr. Me The Hand Fireworks Company are the sofciJv t»c3® ,tent at,th*
votes in the county. Mr. Hodglns made shrubs It l= , /°7 ba' trees and | He tad the lntelllger.it sympathy of the Lion when someone noticed Dr. J. A Mac-1 Renzle Rogan and ran the gamut of ; contractors for the Festival of Em- aa of Society Row, Their spacious
no attempt to reply. Dr. Gaboury, M. i0._ estimated that the total i audience as he went over the various donaJd In the rear of the hail, and start- ; colonial airs, some unrecognizable to pire as well as for the fireworks. nt, beautifully furnished with mls-

s ançut Î699. products of the country, and te.owed how ed a cry that he be heard. j the majority of the thousands on the --------- . , * on oak furniture, and decorated with,
j an independent position was best for Can- , The Globe editor was given a flatter- grand stand, others household tunes. c--i Rr-V attracted ; f«rns, palms and gladioli. Is open to

= ada. Nothing had Impressed him more ing reception He dilated upon Sir Rich-1 guch as .-Annie Laurie,” "The Maple „ , ^ y ‘ah callers and you will find a warm
than the way Americans themselves tin- ard's remark that we should not set . ... .. „.|ndln~ uo with Earl Grey was walking thru the welcome from those ln charge of th.derstand the recipdoclty agreement. He class against class in this campaign, andr Ef*8*" „!n„Ear Britinnfa ” manufacturers' building Monday when ; tent Brother G A Mitchell mm.rlr

' quoted many speeches on this head, con- proceeded that reciprocity was a string1 the ever-popular Rule, Britannia attendants and company missed hlm. .nLi TLi' A„v. b f ’ eu?etln'
: eluding with President Taft and Champ attached by Canada to make a reason- A sailors hornpipe, performed to the R . , . p . found him 1?,nd*nt ®f fleld "or^- Brother Jamee

Clark, who both saw I11 the measure a able settlement of the surtax problem, accompaniment of the massed bands. i„ .1 nil,'leudennlng and Brother John T
means.of detabhltg Canada from Britain. "Mr. SI f ton was not there : I was. I was followed by a grand military tat- , •• iv 'Thompson, DAC.R.'».
and furthering annexation. to'x It. started and how It eonedud- f00 ^gg,. the ma:n portal of the mlnla- , hite, Horse \S hlskey exhibit. Al - , jj jj m0st Interesting to talk withMr. White’s speech, representing lnde- ( ®d’l , ,.. „ L ture cas’le The buglers sounded the i “«ically dtaped in Slumy tartan, the -SiothA- Mitchell a« to "the wenderf”
pendant Liberal thought, made a strong If we In Canada mou.d make this conn- „ ,h,_ ,h„ ..eun ..... ; stand caught the eye ot the governor- trldes the order -na. b n mMh)nu‘

, impression, and three cheers were given «7 a power for good In the empire it First Post and then the gup fire ra, an„ he 8toud admirlng the urln* the nastlear more nartimd.rif
for him when he sat down. was In the doing of this very thing. The --------------------------------------------------------------- I .w.,., wmi. hi. .M.nd.n.. u - * pasl Zeaf’ m?r® P«rtlcul*rly

Probina for Hard Facta. Unionist party was swinging away from ------------------------------------- ! “ ; on the fraternal side of the order. At
TV F Machin was verv cordially re- " dlscredlted Chamberlain ism. No lead- * -whiîf Wnrfe" Whlkkev I. rh« nro ' present over 580 children age being

reived and =nnke for mfm te. ne hod ®r except Austen. Chamberlain would go TT bite Horse Whiskey is .he pro looked after by the membertk ln the
been getting the fac"?s from thefaL- country with a tax on food as his Ç» » I i/_ L fuct ^stiow^fiforiand^J^^Lurt^ orphanage. Tliese are children of deers of the country, men like Mr. Dill- p°UhV, nn fhe wid~ *h. ijOUl/l Â OTK Ited, Glasgow, Scotland. Jack burton, ceased niembers. who have passed
worth, cattle raisers, horse breeders, and we« Senator funster a well-known Toronto boy, is the agent away, leaving their family with inst
all day long they were saying reciprocity Kt«.kc t c îrviiur w j ffRdihr /"* for Canada, with George F. Foy, Lim- flC|ent means to provide for them
would be an injmy to the country-. A ^r^'c^AUin °* 1 J’ ° R ly C OTIS 6TV QllVeS Hed, as the distributing agent for On- The order assumes all responsibility of
number of lawyers were going round tell- J- ________________________■__,, »,-inm tarlo. I carlne for th... ehiidr.. h,.ing the farmers they did not know what____________________ od,,it.-.Mc. new,»- , ., ®ec dren e<lucating

! they were talking about. ------------ ---------—— --------------- J ne amount ox adultération nowa them and giving them a proper train- • ’
guaranteed nerfeet nuniitv ,„d Ur. Godfrey was well received, and 1 Another Reckless Motorist. • y jda-;s ln r“’d ap< .^rlnk Is notorious, ing, until they reach the age of 16.
perfec?tshaperyqUalUy and mane a ,.ng„t speech, d^edbing the pe-! x nTOtor car traveling along the . . but the public themselves are to blame Even at that age they are not left to

. It Is not what is said but what cc:: iiti>n of York ( oimiv, in which Khvgston-road at a high »pee<i after All Conservatives 111 ' 1101 iTJsist l,P°n being sup- care for themselves, aitlio they ara
is shown, makes this^storq popu- ' f0UI, fo[*onto s were engaged, after ^uek last evening crashed into J. Gib- " . plied with woll-known and 0i(j and able enough to fight their own
lar. i j«a\ jnjf been defeated in other conStttu- s-on’j horse and rig. cutting the anl- MidwaV District fished qualities both in food and drink, battles. The order assumes the re-

eneieff in holding briefs for reciprocity, mal badly aboutothe body. The car « Lue * To ensure public confidence, the pro- sponsibillty of securing employment
r,.a re,ta ner «,,,ld h?ve in- d!d not stop, and it was only after w,fn vntp thp prletors of "White Horse" Whiskey for them until they rtach tta age S 

duced Mr- Dewart to re- ant the vlew-4 much enquiry that the farmer secured WlSUlDg TO ' Olti til til" r dtd f th- unlaue L:.. .L . the age or 21.he had expressed in the letter he wrote its number, which Is said to fee 1618. . . t'* a work that «Peaks for It-
against reciprocity last winter. It was lAccordlng to the farmer there were no CODllIlg election, 021 Sept. practice of having every malting of self—that demonstrates the true mean- 
not Mr. Dillworth that had changed since headlight» on the car. Gibson lives their whiskey analyzed by the Glas«- jn^ of practical fraternity—therefor*

, then, but Mr. Dewart, sir George Roes in Aglnccvurt. 21 next, KindlV Call at g°w city analyst, and a guarantee of Brother Mitchell does not hesitate 1»
tad made a speech which should be read ,y------------------------------- --- * purity accompanies every bottle, saving the strides the order Is making-■o-iM ^id lTun’S» tar’rdd r,»^,°v Two Girls Arrested. Dulmage’S Hall, at. the When you come to the exhibition are „0ne too many for the wonderful

snd fail to 1‘fTonvlta, =p y g ^ Emma Quern and 1-ltia Grant of .ta » „ , C,A make it a point fo see the “White benefits that they give. A hearty wei-
< bee,'* wore ,«ven for ita ' Shuter’-street were arrested last even- COmCV Of VrClTa VQ ht. Herse" exhibit. Tfie effective draper;.- - ome Is tendered to all members and

*rd the unec: n; closed ii ' ' tog hy De^ectire Out.ir:* and Pol.ef- „. . . end neatly r.rranged goods cannot fell | their friends when visiting the f«fr.
■ The w‘ou--c" women wor-’-d and Rhodes A VC., wllCl’C 11" Pieuse the eye -just as the superior ■ ani lt ls on,, ,.,f the mon r«s ful spots

•nrosop-hica: Socifty’s library will be game'’ together "and "slipped Is,* #„v___, • , ... , tar.te cannot fail to please the palate. fn t;,e ground, and there t v will
vetry v,* ter* to Vto <?x]iioition daily stolen irto a bag. whkh wa? tllii pôrtlCUlârS Will DC ---------- lear.u more about the order bv asking
trem 2 till a p.m.. a.t Room 2C4. 22 Coi- carried between them. It 1» believed . Spooner's Copper!ne. thase in charge- Each Forester is

l oge-at. Lecture on Sunday evening at that they have been living by thie given. Again Spooner’s Copperine is on ex- given a souvenir blotter with a cut of
means for some time. - -— - Mbit ln the »toveL buUding, All the the orphanage and the sanitarium.

»

EXHIBITION
VISITORS

Continued From Fag* 1. Continued From Page 1. 1 Presentation of Festival qf Empire 
a Spectacular Triumph—British 

Newspapermen Present,ad NOW IN PERFECT HEALTH 
THANKS TO “FRUIT-A-TIVES"i See our magnificent show

ing of new Autumn Dress
Fabrics of every variety.

,i
Vancouver, B.C.. Feb. 1, 1M0. 1Children’s Day at the Fairreels SILKS IN PROFUSION 8 a-m.—Gates open.

9 a.m.—Buildings open.
10.30 a.m.—Y;tcht races start.
11.30 a. m. -xBand 

start.
2 p.m.—Grand stand perform

ance.
2.30 p.m.—Judging ponies in 

little ring.
3 p.m.—Japanese fireworks.
7 p.m.—Grand stand, vaude-

of popular makes.
Ladies’ Suits,
Millinery,
Ladies’ Cloaks 

Silk and Crepe Kimonos and 
Dressing Jackets 

Knit Shawls 
Travelling Rugs 
Handkerchiefs 
Gloves

concerts
to mo

ot slip-

y

)

ville.ecially 
iger of

t I
8 p.m.—Festival of Empire. 
8,30 p.m.—Tattoo( Living Flag,

Lantern Drill.
9 p.m.—Coronation procession.
9.45 p.m.----- War beneath the

waves.
is.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
Aug. 29 

Barcelona. 
Turcoman. 
Chicago.... 
Celtic........

Atbs grip 
id hold 
»le side

Scottish Clan and 
Family Tartans

» JOHN B. LACY.
Mills (assistant post

master at Knowlton, Que.,) also writes:
“l honestly believe that ‘Fruit-44- 

tives’ is the greatest Rheumatism 
cure ln the world.” Try it yourself.

60c a box, 6 for 32.50, trial size, 26o. 
At all dealers, or from Frutt-a-tivee, 
Limited, Ottawa.

Mr. E. E.
>'?!

-

in a variety of useful 
articles.

Plain and Fancy 
Household Linens 
Counterpanes 
Blankets, etc., etc.

All high-class qualities and 
all strictly first-class values.
MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.

STobby-
I-

TO-OAY IN TORONTO.

< August 30.
Exhibition—Children’6 Day. 

open 8 a.m.
Royal Alexandra^—Lyman 

Travel Pictures, 2.16 and 8.15.
Princess—Doctor de Luxe, 2.15, 8.15.
Grand—Vaughan... Glaser, in “The 

Only Way,” 2.1$ and 8.15.
Shea’s—Vaudeville, 2.15 and 8.15.
Gayety—Burlesque, 2.15 and 8.15.
Star—Burlesque, 2.15 and 8.16.
Baseball at Hanlan’s Point—Toronto 

v. Providence, 2, 4.
East Toronto Liberals’ convention— 

I.O.O.F. Hall. Broadview avenue, 8.
Earl Grey lays corner-stone Y. W. 

C. A. building, St. Patrick and Casi
mir street», ll.

York Club garden party to Eerl 
Grey, 4.30.

0 Gates

Howe’s

JOHN GATTO & SON Naemlth'e Dining Hall,

"jr’S'SfjiS a “s«ssa:
Bv ciüîi 0Ver 8,°° to h® seated at onca 
hit»SerV n®. OB y one c1ass of meal a 

servlce can also fee given. Their 
dinlng-i-oom, which Is located at the 
west end of the grand stand, le the
ground* “ghteet and cleane,t on the

B»-*l KING STREET EAST, 
TORONTO.ny

lYLESWORTH M FISHER 
HISSED IT LIB. IETIHE BIRTHS.

McCANN—On Monday, Aug. 28, at 35 El- 
mer-avenue, to Mr. and Mrs. M. E. 
McCann, a son. SECRETS OF LIFE REVEALEDy (

rBContinued From Page 1. MARRIAGES.
I'SSELL—WALKER—On Tuesday, Aug. 
29, at 10.30 am., at the disciples’ Church 
of Christ, Cecil-strcet. Toronto, Ethel, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Walker, 
to Dr. Wm. G. Russell, youngest son of 
the Rev. John Russell, »11 of Toronto.

NAN ecientifld 
while at the ex- 

get your hand
an interview a.* which Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux was present, endeavored to 
have Cahill retire In favor of Hod-, 
gins, to whom Sir Wilfrid had previ
ously given a letter of Introduction.
Mr. Cahill, ln an interview with your 
correspondent to-day, stated that he , DEATHS,
told Sir Wilfrid that he was nom- GILMORE—At St. Louis, Miss.. Aug. 28, 
inaied as the Liberal candidate by the Herbert J. Gilmore, formerly of T\j- 
party in Pontiac and could not rece.de ronto.
from his position with honor. Hon. Funeral private from the home of his 
Rodolphe Lemieux then suggested brother, A. H. Gilmore. 71 Ba! moral- 
that if Cahill would retire lie would avenue, Toronto, Thursday, Aug. 31, at 
get the nomination next election. This 3 o’clock.
Mr. Cahill flatly refused, and Sir Wil- I ROBERTSON—At Newark, N.J., Aug. 28, 

£ I frQhjtiien told him that J>e would give ! Isidore Bezzo, wife of Frederick C. 
his endorsa’.ion arid support to Mr. 1 Robertson.
Hodglns.

HISKY
-

■e Highland 
In Scotlend

f

Ltdj•I
O.

i Interment at Slmcoe, Wednesday 
: TAYI-OR—On Tuesday, Aug. 29, ât 182 

Seaton-street, Eiuphemia Mary Louise, 
beloved daughter of John Taylor.

Funeral private on Thursday to the 
Necropolis.

PADGET—At the residence of her son-ln- 
.aw (Mr. E. D. Wilkinson), York Mills, 
on Aug. 28, Mary Jane Boynton, be
loved wife of the late William Padget, 
lu her 80th year.

Funeral leaves the house on Wednes
day for York Mills Cemetery at 2 p.m.

It was immediately arranged that 
Sir Alan Aylesworth and Hon. Sydney 
Fisher should come to the county and 
speak In Mr. Hodglns' behalf.

Special trains bearing the minister 
and several other speakers, including 
Dr. Gaboury, M.L.A. for Pontiac, camé 

4 up from Ottawa In the morning. Mr.
'Cahill, however,, called a counter dem
onstration and ran special trains 
from Ottawa apd from different parts 
of the county1'crowded with his sup
porters.

There were more, than 2090 people at 
tbe meeting and Cahill's supporters 
outnumbered the government candi
date's men by two to one. The meet
ing was held In th® open and there «J, W. BATES
were over half a dozen speakers. Mr. Late of Bates & Dodds.
Cahill, who was present, was allowed Phone College 3033.
to speak and was given a good recep- !__
tion. He told of ills interview with ,

3 Sir Wilfrid Laurier in Montreal and > DEGREE FOR PRINCIPAL GORDON 
criticized the premier for his Inter- 1
ference In the county. Mr. Hodglns 
attempted to speak, but was hissed 

" down.

&

■ '•FRENCH
LEANING
t Is not en ex- 
tment to send 
nty and costly 
' ns. laces end 
er parts of wo- 
t’s apparel to us 
lave them cl sen- 

We employ ex- 
ts who use tits 
st modern meth- 

and have had 
r twen ty years’ 
erlence at this 
■k. Phone Mein

:

bates BURIAL CO. I

124 AVENUE ROAD. 
Cor. of Bernard.( ■

63

My Valet
Adelaide West 1

Aylesworth Jerred,TO DEATH.
i a It would be a greater service to Britain ISir Aian Aylesworth was given

ominlon Bridge 
’enije, 

about 20 feet 
Hospital about 

st his ,balance 
long a scaffold 
I and shoulder .

fsrlly good hearing towards the end. i of St. Andrew’s Society, when the hen ------ ------ t , — ----- --- —- ------ ------ —
but ' when he attempted to speak for orary degree of LL D Vm h. been feeding them. Trie estimate is that. Dreadnoughts in array against
Mr. Hodglns he was jeered and1 com- ; UDon him 06 conferred 31,500.000 people, men. women and children, ; mIts of the empire. The Britts
pclled to change the subject to the Pl„nf - ’T ,, , „
larger issues. Hon. Sydney Fisher lost ’OI" L. Morrison of Queen’s has

- control ot the crowd completely at one i returned from Scotland and left ter
Ottawa to do research 
government archives.

Rev. H G. Steers of Queen’s has 
been called to the Presbyterian charg
es of Itosiln and Thurlow. 
wil] be taken 
Thursday.

Thomas

ycontrol of the crowd completely at one 
stage, and was forced to cut Ms speech 
short. The other speeches were mark
ed with great bitterness and only per
sonalities and charges and 
charges of attempts to buy up the 
electors of the county were made.-

work In the

counter-
SHALT.

been in th* 
pride to th* 

in the rrietro- 
mparison with 
lea. not favor- 
learned so*ne- 

I effect of heat 
I London ha* 

turner weather, 
llch Londoners 
t been exceed- 
xmdon streets 
:o the British- 
lualiy presents « 
<ce and which 
be ke.pt in or- 
r.se. h^_g taken 
ritiiZthe pass- 
fine dust and 

ha-st., one of 
i. has the ap- 
. the fasphalt 
i. over which 
r buses bump

■

ILA. for Pontiac, attempted to speak 
at the same time as M 
that gentleman In shouting him down 
called him a despoticr of homes. The 
member of the local legislature called 
his 20-year-old daughter, whom he 
brought to the platform, to witness the 
truth cf That he cas saying, which, 
however, was Inaudible tu the crowd.

Several free fights had by this time 
sorting tip, and the crowd, surging In 
oil directions, refused to listen further 
to the speakers.

r. Shea, and

0

Wilson’s
.In the fight that ensued three men 

were seriously injured and blood was 
| freely shed.

Two arrests were made by the local 
constables.

This evening Messrs. Aylesworth and 
Fisher spoke to two email meetings in 
Shatv ville.

Gerald Brabazon ls conducting a 
splendid campaign in the interest of 
the Conservatives and his victory is 
assured. It being merely a question of 

■ th" size of ills majority With the pres- 
B ent hopeless split amongst the Llbefi-- 
iB a'-

Briar Root 
Pipes 25cI All sizes, shapes, and styles. 

Quality unequalled anywhere.Habit SEE WILSON’S
;he habit of 
mt be open- 
rgularly. 

account. A 
ail that is 

iratlon. De- 
id upwards 
e. All Will 

Lt three and

Special $1.50 Calabash

X A Different Player-Piano.
I The special features of the Player- 

Plano made by Ye Olde Firme of 
ïlelntsnman & Co., Ltd., are so sep
arate from any others that this firm 
are very anxious that anyone interest
ed should, either at their exhibit at the 
exhibition or at their waretooms. 193- 
195-197 Yonge-street. examine this in
strument for themselves. The alumln- 
um-acti m

0-—your credit 
It Is an in- 
rieseen em- 
has eome- 

hls old and 
always b*

1

\'I Alfred Wilson, Ltd.»

anent STORES FOR SMOKERS. ~
1.5 on" striking specialty, 

hut only "ne of others that have given 
this Fiaver-P’.apo a place by its?If In 
this class of lnstrumen’s.

9< Yonge St. 177 Yonge Sfa tion
TORONTO.

TEX DOORS X. 
OF KLXG ST.

OXE DOOR *. 
OF QUEEN

Berper, Costoms Broker. McKinnon 
Banding, IV Jordan Si„ Toronto. 7.15, ed-7•ir
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/ Specifications of 1912 
REO SPECIAL 

Foar-Cylindmr Touring Car 
FRAME—

Bai-i1 » i

Japa
Festj

-N
FPRINGS—

Front half elliptic.
Rear, three-quarter elliptic.

,
f

AXLES—
Front, I-beim drop forge.
Tbnkln roller beanng spindle. 
Rear Tubular, anal-flosting. 
Tbnkln beMtap at gear, High 
Duty roller bearing» at wheel 

WHEELS—
Wood artillery, *4" Demount
able rim».

TIRES—
S-l x 4 *’

WHEEL BASE—

1
,Siz

~eeiaf. §I9$oo1

Complete with full Special Equipment.
He Biggest and Best Announcement the REO has Ever Made, and the Standard We Raise for 1912 is

r"

4 Stall112I f:ENGINE— *.
Vertide. four-cylinder, cast In pain, lil l-l. 

HORSE-POWER—
2.18

*

R30.
COOLING SYSTEM

IC Water Jackets, tubular radiator In 
honeycomb pattern, direct to ex- 
haurt valves.

VALVES—
Mechanically operated and pro
tect»!

CARBLRETOR—
Float feed, with auxiliary air- 
valve.

IGNITION-
LOW Tension magneto with auxili
ary batteries, Jump spark.

CONTROL—
Spark and throttle on 
poet. Foot accelerator.

TRANSMISSION—
Selective, Tlmldn and High Duty 
bearings, centre control.

DRIVE—
Direct shaft to bevel gears, Tlm
ldn bearing*.

CLUTCH—
Multiple-disc, with positive re
lease.

GEAR CHANGES—
Three forward and reverse.

BRAKES—
Two on rear wheel. Internal and 
external, 14 ” diameter drama.

Automatic force feed, return sys
tem.

GASOLINE CAPACITY—
IS Imperial gallons. ' '*

WATER CAPACITY*—
3 1-2 gallon*.

STEKRIVG—
Gear and sector. 

r.QVIVMENT—
Three <>U lamps, two gas lamps, 
gas tank, electric horn, tire repair . * \ 
kit, complete tool ontilt, speedo
meter, foot rail, pockets in ton- II 

door», mohair top with dip 
cover, sextette windshield, nickel 
trimmings, shutter in dash.

PASSENGER CAPACITY—
Five.

PRICE—
11,500 F.O.B. St. Gallic riace, com- , 
plcte with above equipment.

THE “REO SPECIAL”
If » « 5cI.

5cJi
30 h.p. Five-passenger Touring Car

Year after year the REO has been setting new standards in moderate-priced cars. The REO has been giving more auto value for 
your dollar each year, and on top of that has given a complete, a competent and a willing service to all REO owners. E m[fl

Motorists and Auto Dealers are naturally looking to the REO for big things in 1912, and, even at that, the REO 1912 cars will come 
as a .big, REO-like surprise in car value.

*H
* Superb Equipment.The REO SPECIAL is a five-passenger, 30 horse-power car—fully and su

perbly equipped to sell at $1,500. It does not look like a moderate-priced 
It does not drive like one. It is not built like one. It is not equipped like one. 
If yon did not know the price you would take it for a $2,500 car., Point by 
point, it will stand up with any other car sold at that pritije in Canada, gnd in » 
good many ways will go them one better. ,

Easy Driving
In the BB(TSPECIAL both hands are free to 

drive. It has a left-hand steering wheel, and a 
right-hand change-speed lever. The latter is 
mounted in the centre of the car, close to the seat, 
just where the driver can reach it without bend
ing. There are no other levers. The clutch and

The REO SPECIAL is fully equipped—and such equipment. Everything 
that can be used on an automobile iy supplied with the REO SPECIAL. All 
metal trimmings are of nickel. The price includes Top and Windshield, Gas 
Tank, Electric Horn, Speedometer. Sounds like a high-priced car) doesn’t itT 
See the list of complete equipment.

•Great Parade o 
: Spectacle ThJ 

a»ds.

car.

- t

1 A more anima 
scene oould scare 
thé l>!g review o 
f-i ont of the gra 
af.'brntxu by 1 
Grfÿ, the guveri 
a da. It was aboi 
scouts lined up ir 
Of the transport 
inarched 8000 etro:

I Baréna. Several bi 
uven.les on thei:
ai ni y wairs nvê 
Upwards of lO.ii 

hrouged •‘Into th< 
1 the scouts. arriVi
Tpliutet the big 

completely lined » 
-The frincrous an 
ment of Union 
porne by the dim 
the scene all th 
Several of the Ibi 
pants and khaki 
pleasing contrast, 

The scouts ha<j 
sqiAres when the 
rived In automo 
cheér went up 
throats as Earl 
ithc automobile in 
stand. The thou 
fed their flags, , 
lute, and.Uip.band 
Wuu hits exeeUen 
Grey. Ladles Syt 

■end aldts-de-cami 
■dressed In the un 
Iter. Other autoJ 
g Honor Ll.-Gov. G 

H. Ooederham, .M 
hV. K. McNaughl 
Pellett. Lady Pel 

A StrHt 
I After the gd 
oificers had madd 
of the lines of I 
I»* parsed m and < 
the ranks, the pi 
front of I he. gd 
rhythm and reed 
would have done 
/iroldlers, the boys 
talions, and therd 

. I track. When pa
■ general the seouti
■ hie excellency red 
B pleasing incident

« I: Vice-regal party 
K when Gordon Bur 
■I of the visiting B 
1’ » beautiful bouqd 
J themums to Lad n 
I pears to be a lucl 
Khls reeept visit to] 
|s; the Canadian Bod 
■? he had the honor 

quet to Queen Ml 
\ When the marc] 
I scouts commence] 
| of actual life ill c 

( J stunts that they 
v: ] form. Model car] 

i washing, ambularj 
the Injured, erect! 
.bridge-building d 
; till nearly * o’cld 
time His Excelle] 

[•were Interested si] 
‘demonstration an] 
ceedlng In detail. | 

Clever Hd 
The model camd 

the Hespeler troo] 
were awarded se] 
march past, for I 
A. B. Mercer of ta 
won the trophy ] 
ance In the march 

Eighteen tqemib] 
troop tramped all] 
a distance of iro | 

F™ boys Mine by rail] 
* ed their supply | 
Je and did splendldi] 

; ®f sickness being | 
• »o soreheads and]

Beùuty ought to be good enough for even the REO SPE
CIAL. REO motors have done much to 'build up 
REO prestige. They are the 4-cylinder, cast in 
pairs. 4 x 41/ô-inch type, developing 30 horse
power. built in our own factory at St. Catharines.

The general construction of chassis could 
not be made more durable. We have made some 
small changes, however. For instance, the run
ning-board haa been strengthened by using three 
supports in place of two. These supports are of 
channel steel, run under the board and tied across, 
mating sagging or dipping impossible.

LUBRICATION—
9The lines of the REO SPECIAL will be more 

graceful than ever. The straight-line body, the 
gentle sweeping lines of the sides and doors, the 
well shaped fenders—all are in harmony with each 
other, anjl with the general contour of the car. 
There aré; no unpleasing angles—no projecting 
handles—no unsightly boxes—nothing to mar the 
symmetry and elegance of this beautiful car.

a
n*
4
Sn -

1
service brake are operated by one pedal with the 
left foot, while the emergency is the right pedal. 
The car can be brought to a stop without taking 
one hand from the steering wheel. This arrange
ment does away with side levers and permits free 
access to the driver’s seat from either side of the

Construction
The REO chassis and the motor will be much 

the same as in 1911. The construction that stood 
the strain of that gruelling <ross-continent trip 
through sand and mud—over good roads and bad. 
early in 1911, when the REO ran from New York 
to San Francisco in 10 days, 15 hours, 13 minutes,

Other New Features
Sextette windshield and ventilators in dash to 

keep fore-door compartment cool. Demountable 
rims. Timkin hearings at gears and high-duty 
roller bearings at wheels. Full floating differen
tial gears and semi-floating rear axle. Read over 
the specifications.

I,

car. .

Comfort«
The REO SPECIAL will run smoothly. 

112-inch wheel base, big 34 x 4-inch tires, longer 
and flatter rear springs, wider and roomier ton
neau, and more foot room in front, will make for 
more touring comfort and longer wear in city use.

A

Reo “30” Touring Car and Torpedo Roadster
Every part which enters into the construction of the REO 

is the best obtainable. The Motors, Transmissions. Axles, Radi
ators, Hoods. Fans and Steering Gears—all are made in our own 
plant at St. Catharines.

r

y
z

y à- Coming directly under our own supervision and rigid in
spection, each part is built as perfectly and economically as pos
sible. There are no parts makers’ profits to add to the cost of 
the REO. And what is of vastly more importance—the parts 
are made to exactly fit the design of the car, and for that reason 
work better and smoother—and last longer.»

The 1911 Thirty Touring Car and Roadster have conse
quently met with such general approval thnt the 1912 models 
will not be changed, in essential design.

The 1912 REO ‘*30’‘ Touring Car will, however, be 
beautiful car, and it will be fully equipped.

The Torpedp Roadster will have the same design that made 
it a favorite in 1911, and full equipment.

II

Reo “Thirty” 1912
Torpedo Roadster with Top and Windshield, $1,278

!
:■

L-Vz
•DT»rt these specifications and see what’ 
REO value means. Add to that the ser- 
' l<ie~a Canadian factory service, ready at 
all times to replace break ges quickly and 
at low cost.

You will find REO value the best offer 
in the country for your dollar. See about

t
Reo “Thirty” 1912t; a more!j

Fore-Door Touring Car with Top and Windshield, $1,350

N .

Specifications of the Reo “Thirty” Touring Car and Torpedo Roadster
FRAME—Pressed steel.
SPRINGS—Front, half elliptic; rear, three- 

quarter elliptic. «
AXLES—-Front, I-beam drop-forged, Tlmkln

Rear, tubular.

I it

COOLING SYSTEM—'Water-jackets, tubular 
radiator In honeycomb pattern, direct to 
exhaust valves.

VALVES—Mechanically operated and protect
ed.

CARBVRETOR—Automatic, with hot-air in-
«i- take.
IGNITION—Low-tension magneto, with auxil

iary batteries. Jump spark.
CONTROL—-Spark and throttle’ on steering- 

post, with foot accelerator.
TRANSMISSION—Selective swinging type.
GEAR CHAN GES—Three forward and reverse.
DRIVE—Shaft, universal Joints, encased In oil.

CLUTCH—Multiple-disc, with positive release. 
BRAKES—Two on rear wheel. Internal and ex

ternal ; 14-lneh diameter drums. 
LUBRICATION—Automatic force feed, return

S', item.
GASOLINE C APACITY—12 Imperial gallons. 
W ATER CAPACITY—3 '73 gal Iona 
STEERING—Gear and sector.
EQUIPMENT—Three oil lamps, two gas lamps 

generator, horn, complete tool and tire out- 
lit. Silk mohair top with side curtains and 
slip cover. Automatic windshield. 

PASSENGER CAPACITY—Touring Car five* 
roadster, two.

See The Reo atif
roller-bearing spindle, 
seml-floating. Timkin roller-bearings at 

high-duty roller bearings at wheel. 
34-Inch.

TIRES—34 In. x 3 H In. Dunlop or Goodyear 
quick detachable, with Goodyear rims. 

WHEEL-BASE—108-Inch.
ENGINE—-Vertical, four-cylinder, cast In pairs.

4-Inch x 4 y, -Inch.
HORSE-POWER—30.

gear,
WHEELS TORONTO

EXHIBITIONV
-X THE REO MOTOR CAR COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED, ST. CATHARINES, ONTARIO
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'AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS.

/

;A>rcSEMEXTS. ESTATE NOTICES. ' INLAND NAVIGATION. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.M 1

SEE NIAGARA FALLS
THE BEST WAY

5 Scarboro Beach7
! : JeTnanada’jTWO PERFORMANCES 

DAILY
* Line-.

THE IIOLSDIIG (IDRDOJS 'XTO-DAY, CHILDREN’S DAY 

Full Day’s Fun For the Kiddles
Novelty Acrobats THROUCH TOURIST PULLMAN ILHPER8! SAULT STB. MARIE 

PORT ARTHURTO DULUTH
Trains leave Toronto 8.00 a.m. Mon
days, Wednesdays and Saturdays, 
connecting with steamer at Sarnia. 
Monday boat does not run to 
Duluth.

WINNIPEG AND EDMONTON 
Via Chics are end §t. pant 
SEPT. BTH AND 19TH 
j la connection with 

HOWBSEBKERS’ EXCURSIONS

IKHMEDV A\[> BACK I

Knockabout ComediansAdmission 5c Gate. Admission 5o Grand Stand ITHE AERIAL BARTLBTTS SINGLE FARE LONDON — DETROIT — CHICAGO 
3—TRAINS DAILY—S 

8 a.m., 4.40 and 11.00 p.m. 
Only Double-Track Line

JUDGING THE PONIES Sensational Trapeze Artists (Minimum charge, 25c)

INIAQARA NAVIGATION COMPANY’S EXPRESS STEAMERS
FOR LABOR DAY!THE 6 TRAPS DAILY (Sunday excepted)

LEAVE TORONTO 7.30, 9.00, 11.00 A.M,: 2.00. 3.46, 6.16 P.M.
Every boy wants to own a pony and every boy likes 
to- look them over in case he should get the" price. 
They’ll all be on view in the cattle ring to-morrow.

Band Concerts Every Minute of 
the Time,

Japanese jFireworks—Vaudeville 
/Festival of Empire—Coronation 

Procession
Lantern Drill—Living Flag 

Coronation Fireworks
HARNESS HORSE RACES 

Stallion Trot Matinee Pacers 
2.18 Pace
Road Drivers Parade Trotters

I9tii B.4ID, ST.CATHARINES 

lvmfi$DAY-FlM WORKS

between all stations in Canada. 
Good going Sept. 1. 2, 3. 4. 
Return limit. Sept. 6, 1911.

LAKE Or BAYS
2.15 a.m. dally, 10.15 and 12.20 p.m. 

dally, except Sunday.
_. JD11.1 Particulars from any Grand Trunk Agent, or address A. B. Duff. 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Jifee*UT,,Vl- "'*•*»* "IVia, QUCCNSTON 
HtlOHTS, •■Oca a MONUMCNT, a IMARA «OSOC, WHISLSOOL HAP1BS. ETC.

NIAGARA FALLS, $1.75 BELT LINE, $2.00 BUFFALO, $2.00
AUD SITUS* «SO SITUS*

912
i GOOD FOR .TWO DAYS

DURING TORONTO EXHIBITIONItng Car
TICKET OFFICE: TRADERS DANK 8U1LDING (•aeuND M.ooa). S3 YONOE STREET

NORTHERN NAVIGATION OONIPANY GRAND TRUNK 
ROUTE

!

Iptie.

THE OCEAN 
LIMITED

“THAT GEORGIAN BAY TRIP" to
S. S. MARIE, MACKINAC ISLAND AND GEORGIAN BAY PORTS. 

Sailing* from Colllngwood 1.80 p.m., Owen Bound 11.30 n.m.
Monday—“Majestic.” Wednesday—“hlldland.” Saturday—“Germanist

“A FRESH WATER SEA VOYAGE” to
S.S. MARIE, PORT ARTHUR, FORT WILLIAM AND DULUTH.

Sailings from Sarnia 3.30 pjn.
Monday—“Saronic.” Wednesday—“He 
Wednesday and Saturday steamers going to Duluth.
Special train service between Toronto and Sarnia Wharf, via Hamilton »nj 

London.

oYonge St. Station
sphsdle.
sting.

t wheel.

(NORTH TORONTO)

FAST TRAIN 
10.00 p.m.

Daily

Montreal - Ottawa
Ar.^ Ottawa 8.50 a.m. Ar. Montreal 

Double Electric Berth Lights.

!1\r

iDetnount-
le." Saturday—“Hnronle.”

Leave» Montreal dally, except 
Saturday, 19.80. arrives St John 
18.26, Halifax 22.00, dally except. 
Sunday.

ONLY ONE NIGHT ON THE 
ROAD BETWEEN

“AMONG THE 30,000 ISLANDS” to '
HONEY HARBOR, NTNNRCOG, PARRY SOUND AND WAY Ft.. .1 

Sailings from Peneteng 2 p.m. dally, Sunday excepted. "
Information from Railway Ticket Agents or the Company at Sarnia elK 

Colllngwood. Ont.

FROM UNION STATION
9.00 a.m.—10.30 pun.

• Dally
Through sleepers for Montreal 
and Ottawa on night train.

■

2.14 Pace. cast In !
X , ed-7 ( Western Ontario, St. 

John and Halifax

Saving Hours of Time
MARITIME EXPRESS

i
l

LAKE TRIPS
DURING EXHIBITIONto Single Fare

LABOR DAY
to ex-

Children’s Admissions :
GATE

GRAND STAND

St. Catharines, Niagara Falls, Buffalo, 
Welland, Port Colborne.

The New Steel Steamer

TO
BURLINGTON BEACH • 

AND
HAMILTONand pro be 5c Good going Sert 1, 2, 3, 4.I !DALHOUSIE CITY STEAMERS EMI LIMIT, WEI., SEPT. I5c Leaves Montreal dally. S.15r~as 

far as Campbellton. dally except 
Saturday, for St John and Hali
fax, arriving et John 10.40, Hali
fax 13.30, dally except Sunday.

Through Sleeping Care between 
Montreal, St. John and Halifax.

Dining Car Service unequaled.

Direct connection for Prince 
Edward Island and the Sydneys.

Toronto Ticket Office, 61 King 
Street East.

5c I Modjeska and Macassa
SO CENTS RETURN

Illary alr- tIs now In commission on this route. No tickets sold at less thaJt
25c.Niagara Falla, Out., and return.. .61.60 

Niagara Falls, N.Y., and return. . .61.60 
Buffalo and returnth aoxtii- ,2.00 THROUGH TOURIST 

SLEEPER*
Tickets good returning until Sept.rk. the average distance covered was 16 i 

miles per day. Some night marches j 
were done, too.

The review of the Boy Scouts lm j 
front of the grand stand was Interest
ing and very Instructive, each battal
ion having Its supply wagon accom
panying it on the march. There was 
even a bicycle corps, showing that 
military life is undertaken in all its 
phases and In real earnest. The gov
ernor-general expressed himself as 
greatly pleased with the general ap
pearance of thp scouts, their drilling 
and marching capabilities, while Lady 
Evelyn Grey took snapshots of the 
boys at various stages during the af
ternoon. %

Norman Thompson, a Boy Scout.I 
the big review of the Boy Scouts ltl from Chatham, was awarded a medal !
flout uf the grand stand yesterday for life-saving, he having rescued a I
if.fcrivio i by His Excellency Earl boy from drowning In the river several ! Gu* Edward»’ New School Boys and
Grey, the governor-general of Can- ! weeks ago. ] Girl*) Three Sheivey Boys; Milton and
tda. It was about 8 o'clock when the ! At the Directors’ Luncheon. ' Dolly. Nobles; Melrose; Art Bowen; 
tcouts lined up in battalions just west 1 The guests of honor at the directors' ; SLarI, Raridall; Tne Klnetograph; Six 
of the transportation building, and luncheon were the members of the Bri- j Mni,lral Cutty.
marched 3000 strong In the grand stand tlsh Press Association, who are tour- | ~ “—
arena. Several bands accompanied the Ins Canada, and representatives of the , i 
|uven.lesion their march, and It cer- j York Pioneers and of various societies. 1 
tainly was à lively spectacle. f President Gooderham, who introduc- 11

Upwards of 10.000 people had already the various speakers, regretted that | 
thronged into the grand stand when a«;Omhx>datlon had not been

es- mmtss 1 have marion
SSr.“Agf“W^«S«S“I STAGELAND

The generous and .arie^ated assort- p0Eaj 0f t]le association very soon. He j 
ment of Lnion Jacks and banners extended a cordial welcome to the vis- 
borne by the different companies made itlng journalists and bespoke for them i 
the scene all the more attractive, a pleasant and profitable time in Can- 
Several of the battalions wore brown ada and particularly at the Canadian j 
pants and khaki coats, which made a National Exhibition.

j Dr, W. Geikie and Capt. McLean re- !
In plied on behalf of the York PioneeriÈ ! 

sqlibres when the vice-regal party art “I regard the success of the Canadian : 
rived In automobiles, and a ringing National Exhibition as due particular- i 
cheer went up from thousands of ’Ey to the pioneers,” declared Dr. Gel- I 
throats as Earl Grey stepped out of kle- They laid the foundations of this 
the automobile in front of the grand ®reat annual affair aild laid them well.
•land. The thousands of scouts Iov|- -J - Pioneers -PJti backbone in the ex- 
e ed their flags, giving the royal sa- k bition and directors ,,f good business 
lute. and. the .bands played ”0 Canada.” »>*vc since conducted It with a q
Kith his excellency were the Countess ™ts.s tha.1 h,asled.1tQ lts Phenomenal «

Sj’iiS'MS' SS Sw 'Æ JoS «SSBÏÏ ianu aides-de-camp, also TS. K. George, .\-ational Exhibition, if such be at all 
dressed iu the uniform of a scoutmas- vvlthin tho reaIms of possibility.” 1
ter. Other automobiles brought His The speaker took up the thread of 
Hcnor Lt.-Gov. Gibson, President Geo. President Gooderham's remarks re- 
K Gooderham, M.L.A., Mayor Geary, garding the pressing necessity for pro- 
|t'. K- McNaught, M.L.A.. Sir Henry viding suitable accommodation for the 
Pel’att. Lady Pellatt and others.

A Striking Parade.
After the governor-general

officers had made a minute*Inspection satisfactory quarters.” said Dr. Geikie.
Of the lines of scouts, during which “We have a large and valuable collec- 
be posed In and cut.every where among
V: ? ranks, the parade commenced in tered ail uve r the- v.it*g—at the Normal , 
front of the grand stand. With a School, in the HowardViousc at. High 
rhythm and regularity of step that Park fud h\ tne o!d Pioneers: Cabin 
would have done credit to grown-up in yonder ccumer ot the grounds.
soldiers, the boys marched past in bat- ®f. carne, u‘ Préserva-

t .. A tion, these relies arul reminders of thetalions, and then.r around the race- m6n an(3 women who laid securely the
track When passing the goaernor- foundations of Canada's greatness. We 
general the scoutmasters saluted and shouM have them all housed here to
it.s excellency returned the salute. A gather as a leading feature of tills

j pleasing incident on the arrival of the gveHt exhibition."
j viceregal party on the grounds was Homer Wat.son. president of the fan- 
1 when Gordon Burland of Grimsby, one -arllan Art Club, spoke on behalf of the 
ip: t'-c visiting Boy Scouts, presented societies. “The art -exhibit this year is 
■a beautiful bouquet of pink chrysan- the linest in the history of tho asso-

Gordon ap- elation. " he declared.
Welcomed Over-Seas Journalists.

Good for two days during the Exhi
bition.

Leave Yonge St. Wiharf 8 ami., 11 
a.,m., 2 p.m., 6 p.m.

Leave Port, Dalhousle 8 a.m., 11 a.m., 
2 p.m., 7 p.m.

Extra steamer from Port Dalhousle 
at 8 p.m. on Sept. 2, 4 and 6, and from 
Toronto at 11.80 p.m. on Sept. 2, 4, 6 
and 9.

For 1 information phone Main 2553.

ll.EE m REVIEWED 
3008 LIDS IN KHAKI

Leave Toronto at 9 and 11 a.m. 
and 6 p.m,

Leave Hamilton at 8 a.m., 2.16 and
7 p.m.

Turblnia leaves Bay Street Wharf
at 2 and 8.30 p.m. 
it 9 a.m. and 5.30

TODDNTOT'EDMONTON f

Matinee 
To-day A Sat.PRINCESS—[lgh Duty Leaves Hamilton 

p.m. Will leave Toronto 10.20 p.m., 
Sept. 5 and 12, via Winnipeg and 
Saskatoon.

CITY TICKIT OFFICE, 18 KINC «T.

JOS. M. GATES OFFERS

RALPH HERZ:nrs. Ttrn-

Great Parade of Boy Scouts Was 
Spectacle That Thrilled Thous

ands cf Onlookers.

/rtlcott Beach Line
V Steel Steamer ‘'OLCOTT."

Buffalo, Niagara Falla, Roches
ter, Syracuse.
Sunday Included, from Yonge St. 
Wharf (east aide) at 7.80 a.m. 
and 2.30 p.m. Arrives at 1.45 
p.m. and 10.00 p.m.
AFTERNOON TRIPS to Oleott 
Beech—50c round trip, 50c— 
Daily (except Sunday) on 2.30 
p.m. trip. Back home at 10 p.m

In THE NEW MUSICAL COMEDY,
Hire re- Doctor De Luxe BRICKS *

shea’s theatre]Toronto fire brick
Matinee Dally, 26c| Evenlnga, 25c, 00MPHHY ^ ’

N0LLAN0-AMERICA LINE
New Twin-Screw Bteama.-s of 13,5OS 

tone.
NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH, DOULOGNH 

AND ROTTERDAM 
Sailings Tuesday, as per sailing lift: 

Tues., Ang. 22, 10 a.m.Potato» 
rues,, Ang. 20, 10 a.m. New Amsterdam
Tues., Sept. 6, 10 a.m..................Noordam
Tues., Sept. 12, 10 a.m..........Rotterdam

Th# new giant twin-screw ctotter- 
dam. 21.179 tone register, one of the 

.largest marine leviathans of the worltL 
H. M. MELVILLE * SON. 

General Passenger Agents.

Pacific Mall 8. S. Co.NEXT WEEK—CHAS. CHERRY.tense. Dally service.
America*»?"** ** Ckl>>>' Je»Bnf Manila

Itais Maru ............................... .......... Sept. 6
R. M. MELVILLE A SON.

General Agents, IMS
Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Streets.

/

A mere animated and Interesting 
icenc could scarcely be imagined than

and
drums.

sya- 50c, 76c. Week of Ang. 28.

Manufacturers of
HIGH GRADE RED

PRESSED BRICKS
Rich Red Colors, and made of 
pure ahalc. Also Field Tile. 

Prompt shipments.
Office and Works-MHr.ico.

PHONE PARK 2856
NIGHTS—Park 2:97

Elder, Dempster A Co.
Montreal to /

"EfSl'asHSS'”
8. J# 'SHARP, Western Manager, 19 

Adelaide St. Bast. 186

Steamërs 
Leave ; 

k. 3.00 p.m. Daily

B"’ ed

Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Sts.
is lamps, 
ire repair 

speedo- 
i In ton- 
with slip 
d, nickel

edr MANCHESTER IISENC, LIMITED
"RUNNING THE RAPIDS”
Low Rates From Toronto.

1000 Island* and Return .............
Montreal and Return .
Quebec and Return . ..

____________________________  ,. ,, . . .. . Sngruenay River and Return....,
— t------- hope your worship, on behalf of the (Including meals and berth)

MATS.52?250,5#0 S3Æ ^,T„1.:îS^uc!Ç ÏÏSr.,"SS„î!.ïT,,S"5'' a.îs
VAUGHAN superior to anything else of Its kind Chaffee. A.G.P.A., Toronto.

E® ¥ A Ctp O# in the world—an Exhibition Park
*v. O a—< A w which every citizen In Toronto may ! 

well be proud.”
“This Is a beautiful ornament to the 1

_____  . grounds of the Canadian National Ex-
-------| hlbitton,” said Mayor Geary. “No such

I monument is necessary, however, to 
I remind Toronto’s citizens what they 
awe to President Gooderham. That is 

: very evident in the marvelous improve
ments in these grounds, and the un
surpassed. progress of our annual fair 
under his wise administration.” >

At 4.30 the visiting British Journalists 
; with the members of the Toronto press 
1 were guests of the women's committee 
of the exhibition at tea in the womehis 
building.

Sail from 
Manchester. )DRIAMLAN» 

CO. IN
Ball from 

Montrea,.
■ - Aug. 12 
••Aug. 19 
..Aug. 26

rSteamers
„„ I July 22—Men. Corporation .

'«24Kn July SO-’Man. Exchange ... !
”«aso 1 Au®' 6~^“n- Importer ....

S4«'Rn A Weekly tnerearter.
W Accommodation for a limited number 

of Cabin Passengers. Apply to 
B. DAWSON HARLINO,

-8 Wellington St. East.

THROUGH BOOKINGS from NSW TORS 
• and Canadian Porta laaJ7

•h. t. EGYPT, INDIA, CHINA, JAPAN, 
AUSTRALIA

NEXT WEEK—“Cracker Jacks.”
and all

BasWts Porto

Sr ROYAL BRITISH MAIL STEAM6R6ics, com- f 
bent. p*oed sf tha

STIAM NAVIGATION COMPANY. 
Chief Oflea; m Uadanhall itrae*. toad .a. ML

136
pleasing contrast.

The scouts had all formed up «
THE ONLY WAY Canadian Pacific fly.NEXT — Polly or the Circus ROUND-THE-WORLD TICKET*. 

Vachtlid Craiata t* Ntnrar >s4 the “il'tirraaMW ht

EMPRESSES Barths a*y be secured aad all IstarsiaHo» -*-*-•—- 
an application to Ike Con RAN v s AuEH r In Tosowm 
R. M. MELVILLE, corner Toronto A Adelaida Sffkme

1RL*
alors

NEXT WEEK—BILLY WATSON.
with PAT white . -Ï a

And other Steamships
From Montreal and Quebec 
FASTEST—FINEST

*
!THE t .

NORTHERN NAVIGATION COMPANY' 
LIMITED. ’ ROYAL V-vSailings from Sarnia every Monday 

Wednesday and Saturdoy, at 3.30 p.m • 
from Colllngwood 1.30 r.m.; Owen Sound 
11.30 p.m., Monday, Wednesday and Sat- 
■urday; from Penetang 2.00 p.m. daily 
Sunday excepteC.

LINEHold all Records Between Liver.
Pool and Canada

Third-class the Most Comfortable__
All Closed Rooms aad Be», of Food.

\THE ADVENTURES OF ENGLAND’S 
GREAT SEAL. ed7piom-ers In Exhibition Park.

"There is the Kennedy hourenow on 
and these grounds. It would likely provide

Canadian Northern
Steamships

Shortest Sea Voyage,
No other emblem of governmental au- 

: thortty. j erl aps, evey had" such a series 
. cf queer adventures as thorc pertainingi 

to the Great" Seal of England.
In the first place, says Harper's Week-; 

ly, when Richard I. set out for the Holy I 
Land he took the seal with him. His] 
vlee-clianceTlor. JJalclilen, Is fold to have 
worn it suspended by a chain around hts 
neck. Off Cyprus t.he vice-chancellor fell 
overboard and was drowned, and the 
great seal was lost.

The flrtt seal of Charles I. was thrown 
Into the River Severn, in order that it 
might not fall Into the bands of Crom
well's soldiers. WhenhJames II. fled from I 
England he carried the great seal with!

. him. He threw it into the Thames, evl- ! 
ed dently thlr.klng tliat. without it. William 

III. could net cariy cn the government.
—» A fisherman's ret caught it, and It was

, , , . restored to t.re authorities, and was. used ar- not taller and larger than they are., T. „ „ u m many advantages of which we across ] by William until a new seal was made. rhe?e is no reason to be -deduced from
.J. F. McKay, representing the Tor- the water know nothing. They get ! In t-74 thieves broke Into the house of rrlvufti?,n ,h„t men

• he Canadian Boy Scouts' contingent, onto Journalists, welcomed the British , more support from the public and the i Lord Chancellor Thuriow and stole the rolen , height
ho had the honor of presenting a bon- ; Press Association to the city. : government does all possible to co- great seal. It was never recovered. | nave ever naa a greater average neusm.

i qaet to Queen Mary. \ "It Is a kind of reciprocity of which operate with them, giving them cheap ccunty seat of Lord Chancellor t«an they na\ e nojv
ZWiien the march past was over the i all ’ approve," said Mr. McKay, “the and efficient mail service. Further- 51d°n n r » iLr f ht^n ,the 4 tw TnrI th„rZcl>i.et^d'tin

scouts commenced giving exhibitions visits of old country journalists to the more, I regard as marvelous the great £ J ctakr sea! France neal the unctlon of thf lsere
of actual life in camp and the various Dominion and return visits of Cana- confidence Canadians have in their a'nd b^fled It in h!s garSen In^iS mom- f^d Rhonl riv^, a d^-sit of ^lglntic

j stunts that they are taught to per- dian newspapermen to the mother piibhc press. ing he tried in vain to locate the place bones known as the “Giant's Field”
* form. Model camp scenes, cooking, country. Iregard It as a happy coincl- Bishop Reeve took placeHpJSl shrh where he had buried the seal. By the In recent times bones have been
Ii washing ambulance work, first aid to dence that our visitors are here to- Bishop Reeve and Archdeacon Cody, advice of Lady Eldon every servant in
|| the ir’ur d erecting of tents and rope day. They are feEow-guests with re- were guests of the directors at the the household was provided either with a
II i.vui, in,inived in presentatives of the pioneers, the men luncheon. spade, a trowel or a poker, and ordered . , ,, , , . .. _ ,
■ till 'neîi-’v I' o'clo k an,’ .Ivdir th's «ho had primarily created the prosper- ] Gooderham’s Fountain Presented. to "probe” the garden. At last the-ehnn- a.tVt0 a«Uovertyimên^iear Vhe ImtTv
■ i»n nea* o cio. k. a .t. ‘ ‘ llf« 1 pan„,i„ ... 3;,.- rrh<kv uth#» * \ , Z1i, ,, . .. . ctllor was -relieved by t,.c cry of T-ound " " no was overcome- near the spot D> AcIt'-me His Kxvellen* y and Lady Grey ge'jre{ "f grea tress of‘the li)tnin- I of urt~£tin- th^flne °new C^dtri.a”m T,1e great seal of Èî;S:.ind is often cal!- Marius ,-the Roman gentral. The re- 
Iwt re Interested spectators of tho whole th ' ,, 1 ' f m pit.-iumo the fine new Gooderham (fi "the seals,” because it Is made hi two searches of Cuvier, however, proved -,
Tdemonstration and watched each pro- , ’ C , , j fdl'|nÎ2"n' l,et«"een the administration parts, the obverse and the reverse. In. that these bones, together with all the 1 j
■ feeding in detail L.e cities ol Lng.and, Ireland Wn.1 and the manufacturers but,ding to the other days when a new seal was used others exhumed in the same place. bt" overcoming sixteen of their agronar-
i Clever Hesoeler Lads Scotland to found--this fast-growing city. The vice-regal party were pre- the old one was bi-okon into pieces, the were those of the Dinothérium glgan- est. men, one after another, in •wrest-
r Th. Cieie.=,^,r, wQ«i"rinnp hv natlon ln a n^xv |3n,<1- . sent and Countess Grey orderer on the destruction forming quite at ceremonious teum an extinct animal of the taolr 'W contest, and; having beetvTwade a
Lhl L , ™ who hv the W«l Editor of the Belfast Telegraph. water as soon as the fountain had =ft- T,Ve P^es w-ere n perquisite of the, a^es w-Jch mea^ur^ a^t twenty centurion, he fought and Intrigued hi.
■ the Hespeler troop, who bj the way R H H Baird, J.P.. editor of The been accepted by Mayor Geary on be- cba"-el'r’r- In modem days the ceremony ; ^ ® wa'.h twenty tQ the imperiaJ throne.
I were^ awarded second place in the Belfast Telegraph, expressed the ap- half of the City of Toronto, and of the lr'b The men of ancient times were of normal stature of men and wo-
JmaiTh past, for the best appearance. prec|ation of the members of his party Exhibition Association. liih a hair SrtT« i “ ! the «ante or neariv the same height men ranges between five feet and six
' ror tt "T:ZZP- fr ^ TTwîbr W,ith ,'he Radian as^h^fThe^L^day” feet four inches.

V. ■ , ‘ ^ • . ... the hands of C anadtan n ‘ I r].1 n • ational Exhibition has been long and I F>-mboI of tlie royal authority. Tho lord ! of anH^nt. hottfos. ancient armor, the
i i in ’bn march past. ; in general an dof Toronto journalist» pleasant. ’ said President Gooderham i ehapeeilnr preserves the "hi-okm" seal. • Egvptlan mummies as well as the «. . . , , _ .
1'.lghtec„ members of the Hespeler ln Particu’»r. in making the pre-ntait ,n. "It h-siand hands It down as an h.lrtoom to fila^nea of fm”ti men. move*tbat Municipal Reform In Georgia. ORTtMTAL ST2AMJH-ÎP G3.
”7' i -amper] all tV way to 7 "I want to congratulate you mi frour l r light me c,.nsM-raKe ha-4 work. ■ descendant?. has brrn littv ,:,r no variation. For several years there has been see Frnseism «» .(span, taise

? ’■■'■•ri'iuve of If ft mile y I /ic .-mailer grrat and .pregri.tMve cty. said Mr. -ut .much sal >fav : ; m; a , much «at;»- nh~uTsTi tunew Among fa mon;, ta” m>n was" f-e R - a la«T forbidding the running of bull? ' »e«l Varia
V •- '"J' rail. T mff'-'-her.- pu.lv ! JAaird. "F.vo years I vis. ted I or- . act on. in fact, tha' I felt ! must leave ' H - Hi'uHT • E M AN : ANCIENT man Emperor Maxlmin. v hr so stature loerfc on the stricts. This law hat not 1 ii'0!!? '"S*1 80

Çd their supply vvaenaa. witn tnem | onto. I find that a great many «-hang.*» j on -the grounds some memento, of my ! AND MODERN. x Was. seven . and ■ three-quarters feet beenS «forced for several-years, but it . ïî.£î?J'' mÏÎS .V^tKSST’
»nd did splendidly, not a single case ,and improvements have taken place occupancy of the presidential chair. ----------- _ j Maxlmin was , y^ung barbanan. *th* loae/ieem that It should now be «a* I st^CWy* 5SÏ XL
M “«kn«*8 being reported. Tnere were, 'here since then. | This fountain appeared to fit the Men of the present day have no oc- I son of a Gothifc father, who first-at- "TbrCed. as there are several such ani- RM MELVILLE A SON **
no soreheads and no sore feet, altho _ "The journalists of Canada have ground as well as the occasion, and I casion to fèel humiliated because they traded the attention of the Romans dab now at large.—Blackshear Times. ' General Agents,EPronto! 13«

EDUCATIONAL.

From >' From
Bristol Steamer. Montreal

(Wed.) (Wed.)
Aug. 23. .Royal Edward.Sept. 6 
Sept. 6 ...Royal George Sept. 26 
Sept. 20.. Royal Edward.. Oct. 4 
Oct. 4.-.Royal George.. Oct. 18 
Oct. 18. .Royal Edward..Nov. 1 
Nov. 1. .Royal George. Now. 15
CHRISTMAS SAILINGS FROM 

HALIFAX.

tion of articles to house, articles scat-11,275 A RESIDENTIAL 
SCHOOL FOR BOYSSt. Alban’s 

School 
Weston

Parkdale Rink To- i 
Visitor. — Lord i

Three miles from 
ronto.
Bishop of Toronto. Large 
and beautiful grounds. 
Boys prepared- for the 
Univerelty and Royal 
Military College. Spe
cial attention given to 

ONTARIO juniors and boys enter
ing commercial life.
For prospectus apply to

THREE SESSIONS DAILY.
Morning............10.30 Afternoon .

Evening... .8.15.
1.2.30

ed

ENTERTAINERS. St. Lawrence Route to Birose
LESS THAN FOUR 

' DAYS AT SEA'

White Star - Dominion
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

M ontreal—Quebec—Liverpool 
“.Lnurentic” and'-Mi-gnntic.’

Largest and roost Modern Steamers
in the Canadian service. Luxurious 
accommodations for First, Second 
and Third Class.

Sailing ln conjunction with the 
Popular Twin-Screw Steamers 

Teutonic — Canada — Dominion 
Carrying One Class Cabin passen
gers (called Second Cabin). Cora- 
tort at moderate rates. Also Third 
Class passages.

Apply Company’s Office.
H. G. THORLEY, P.A„

‘ 41 King St. East, Toronto. 12j

Royal Edward ......................Now. 3»
Royal George ......................Dec. 13

Full Information and tickets 
obtainable from any Steamship 
or Rahway Agent. Hi
H C. BOVRLIER, General Agent, 
cor. King & Toronto-Sts , Toronto

!
Teopans 
Cept. it

JOHN At KELLY. 
Ventriloquist,
*96 Crawford

Toronto.

k1M. E. MATTHEWS 
Head Master. 36 '

1 >' ; them urns to Lady Ore"-
pear? to be a lucky fellow, for during 
his recent visit to the coronation with

!

; ARE YOU GOING TO j /EUROPE !
The best and most convenient way 

; to carry your money U in
“TRAVELERS' CHEQUES.”

For sale witn A. F. WEBSTER A CO_ 
N. E. corner King ang Yonge Streets.ex

humed there which were believed to ba 
human, and were said to be those of ed

â U S T R e-AMERICAN LIME
I ' MILITÏEF.ANEAN. ADRIATIC fce

J

ITALY, GREECE, AUSTRIA direct with
out change. Calls at AZORES and GIB
RALTAR (East). ALGIERS (West).
Martha Washington.......... Sot., July 29
Argentina .............................. WetL, Aug. 23

It. M. MELVILLE A SON, 
Toronto, General Steamship Agency, 

cor. Toronto and Adelaide St#„ 
Gen. Agents for Ontario. 133 K

TOYO KISEM KAISHAi 1 V
I

I i t:
~S“ :• i

1
i

/•

a

/

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS 
From St. John, N.B.

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN. .Dec. 1
LAKE MANITOBA .............Dec 1
Li f.PR EPS OF IK ELAND.Dec. (5 

Early application advisable.

STEAMER ARGYLE 
Leaves Toronto DAILY 

at 5 p.m., for 
PORT HOPE AND

AND
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 

at 6 p.m., for
WHITBY, OSHAIVA ,<ND 

MANVILLE
For particulars apply Main 7996.

COBOURG

BOW-

AlROYAL
LBXA5DR

LAST
WEEK ! TWICE 

DAILY
Mat. 26c. Child. 15c. Bv„. 26, it, 60c
LYMAN HOWE’S TRAVEL FESTIVAL

A

Ride ln U) Aeroplane. REAL JAPAN. 
Philippines, Switzerland, Tyrol,

■’ABy Popular Demand, CORONATION

NEXT MONDAY | ^"orTd^.ToAwY
SAM

BERNARD
1 I In the New York 

Casino Musical 
I Success

HE ÿâ55 MILWAUKEE
Special Labor Day Matinee 

Prices Mo to $2.W

"JUST ACROSS THE BAY

" CANADA’S
CONEY

-POINT-_____I___ ULAND
CENTURY’S SENSAtlON 

HIGH 
DIVING 
HORSES

FREE «TÏ0O FEATURES

host Wonderful 
Exhibition of 

Equin 3 
Intel I gence

Riverdale Roller Rink
Cor. Broadview and queen. One 
of the largest, handsomest and 
best-equipped rink*
Music every afternoon and 
Ing.

In the world.
even

ts

iiii

»

BURLESQUE^ 

SMOKE IF YOU UNE 
DAILY.MATINFESSTAR

GAYETYÜHs
BÜRtESQÜE XVATTDEVnj.l:

I Niagara Central Route;

Canadian
PAÇI F| O

INTERCOLONIAL

w*

ri^NIAGARA 1 

I NAVIGATION I 
1%. COMPANY#VV -sNi

■

■s

;

V.

JP

ee co

R°
1



Ni*L
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THE TORONTO WORLD
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iwe:'AUGUST 30 igirWEDNESDAY MORNING "k/toI ■ • •--......r -■* y- - ■r. HELP WANTED.PROPERTIES Fort SALE.

nWELLAND WELLAND WELLAND K

Ig- YORK COUNTY
Experienced piper b«

XJ wanted for new factory a tartina uZ 
tervlew Mr. W. R. Hewton at Queen'» 
Hotel. Toronto, between S and to » m 
Monday; Sept. 4. and Sept. 5. Jjf

>

>0rnOWN OF BRAMPTON- Property for 
JL sale—$3800 will purchase good brick 
house, 8 rooms, new hot water system; 
frame barn, 80 ft x 18 ft.; poultry house, 
84 ft/ x 16 ft; 2 acres of land; about 1V4 
acres orchard, all kinds of fruit, rasp
berries and small fruits; beautifully situ
ated at southern end of corporation; 
terms to suit purchaser. R. H. Pringle, 
Brantpton.

West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East Toronto | ^

Build YourMr. Exhibition Visitor e New Home
—IN—

T A BORER wanted—Reinforced concrete 
AJ building conetructlon; 4 months’ lob 

Job, Sorauren avenue and C. p! Whm
$2: !3A Why not utilize a part of your spare time when in 

Toronto by investigating a .good Real Estate Invest
ment?

Apply at 
R. siding.

mate es, any variety. Prizes; 1st,
■, 2nd, 11.50: 3rd, $1.

Adrees by Mr. John Dandridge on, ... 
"Potato Culture.” ! “4

The Excursion committee will re- 
port.

NORTH TORONTO. f— ed7 > ■34Ô3»1
NORTH TORONTO, Aug. 28.—(Spe

cial).—On Saturday, sept. 9, the pro
perty owners of North Toronto will be 
called upon to record their votes for 
or against a proposal to spend the 

of $86,000 for the opening up of a 
street thru Mount Pleasant Ceme

tery frmo north to south, a distance 
altogether of a quarter of a mile.

Of all the projects ever brought be
fore the people of the town this Is 
without doubt one of the most Import
ant, and the one which has hung fire 

other ever submitted

nrtHB SCARBOROUGH CO., Hamilton 
A want several experienced and Inez- 
perienced young men for high-class solid 
tors; splendid opening; permanent edi

TNVBSTMENT—One choice building lot 
A 33 x'132 feet within 200 feet of busi
ness centre Golden City, Porcupine; will 
sacrifice for quick cash price, $300. Apply 
Thomas W. Foster, care of Wilson »±erd- 
waro Oo., Porcupine, Ont

the Suburbso

We are offering for sale a few choice lots adjoining 
the manufacturing district of the growing Town of

THAT RURAL DELIVERY.
Actively associated with D. G. Good- 

erham and Frank Carruthere In the 
Inauguration of the Falrtbank 
majl delivery, of which mention 
made the other, day,, was. Th 

Buchannan and others.

More Fav 
Influes

XXTA_NTED—A boot and shoe salesman 
* Must have some experience. Apply 

H. A C. Blachford, 114 Tonge street To- 
ronto.

«<57 ^
Your health and your 
love of nature demand 
a home outside the city. 
À lot in

sum
new

FARMS FOR SALE.
rural

WELLAND PER ACRE will buy this comfor- 
teble farm home, situated right at 

a nice little village, about 30 miles irom 
Toronto; five minutes’ walk from church, 
school, postoffice, railway station, stores, 
etc. The buildings consist of a comfor- 

brlck house; large hip- 
roofed barn, with splendid stabling un
derneath (cement floors In. stable»); ce
ment silo In bam, piggery and drive 
house, about 24 x 40; about half an acre 
of good orchard. This farm consists of 
about S3 acres, and last winter the owner 
kept 24 cattle, 12 of which were fat cat
tle, six horses and a number of hogs, on 
this farm. Farm is watered by well, cis
tern and springs. The soli Is a good, 
sandy loam, and le In excellent heart. If 
you are looking for a farm home, plea
santly and conveniently situated, don't 
fall to see this. Terms, $*XX> cash, oal- 
ance arranged. Further Information from 
Philp * Beaton, Whltevale, Ont.

$50 OHrOAGO,
■ to-day, sell! 

of Septetnfoej
■ sione deoil ni

Wheat st] 

with déclina 
showed any t 

I era Septem

89 t-tc, and 
I depressed at

situation waj 
I -bulls, only 0] 

There was ad 

at 95c, but It 
gary wired J 
green from q 

[ was expected
A W*ll-fcnowj 
-word from W| 
turns would 

I from early -pi 
aarded.
' 'Com closed 

Ï sidertng the
concessions H 
ket started wj 

I cash demand
I Longs seised

profits and pj 
with wheat. I 
63c and 63 1-1 
at 62 l-2c. d 

I 000 bushels n| 
gregated 500.1 

I age crop ls d 
I dlana. accord! 
[ harvesting is 
I middle at net 

Cash oats 
, tihe market 
firm nee», foil 
Some of the 
couraged kt r| 

; eral. liquidât 
going mostly 
cem/ber sold q 

' Provisions 
vance trough 

I turned weak. 
7 1 -*c lower, d 
unchanged, a 
ribs 2 l-2c dcJ

Aciass*^an4dl®t ' t(Jllor; I^“t **• first-’ 
Nadel, 136 James N„ Hamilton. &

was
omas

I MIMICO.
Eamsworth, 1198 Queen West.LAWRENCEas

table 8-roomedOHMICO. Aug. 2».—(Special).—n Fri- I 
day evening the village council will , 
meet, when arrangements- In connec
tion with the submission of the Hydro- 
Electric Bylaw In September will be 
completed.

Which has grown from a town of 1700 people to one of 
7000 within 5 years* and now has 25 large manufactur
ing plants.
WELLAND is the greatest railroad centre in Canada. 
WELLAND has the cheapest electric power in Canada, m 
WELLAND has water transportation — the Welland F 

Canal.

I
longer than any 
for approval or rejection. The vigor- 
tfus opposition of the Toronto Burial 
Trust Co. had first to be overcome, and 
this was hot accomplished without the 
intervention of the legislature.

The distance Involved is not large 
difficulties- not

V\7ANTED—Two experienced sped 
' » salesmen to handle a fast-sel 
line; no drones, but live, hustling ; 
wanted; 36 per cent, commission, a 
Mr. Metchett, the R. J. Lovell Co., co; 
Slmcoe and Richmond streets.

I

PARKMADE NOMINAL FINE. 5
Y-V A-NTBàd—Two energetic trave
v v salesmen to sell office stationery 

office supplies through Ontario; » 
money to men with ability who are * 
ing to hustle. Apply Mr. Matchett, 
R. J. Lovell Co., corner Richmond 
Slmcoe streets.

Before Magistrate Rams den on Tues
day morning Samuel Mayne of Tod- 
morden was fined $2 and costs for as
saulting Caroline Dart on the night 
of Aug. 19. It was claimed by the 
complainant that Mayne had- forclbly 
choked hor.

(NORTH TORONTO)
Not only surrounds you 
with country air and 
lovely landscape, but 
you jhave all the con
veniences you would 
have in the city — good 
car service, water, gas, 
electricity, sewers, etc.

j A end- the engineerng 
formidable, tho somewhat costly, and 
with the preparation of the plans and 
the virtual acceptance of these by the 

) town, the Township of York and the 
cemetery authorities, the 
seems reasonably clear forthe vigor-
fr<mP M*erion-*treet ‘southerly, and at ^ announcing a one and one-half 
MertonMfonns a connecting link with En truck as an addition to lta Une, the 
ft «highway already cut thru the town Packard Motor Oar Company of Do- 
on the easterly side of Yonge-street to trolt Is responding to a demand for a 
Vlotorla-avenue. Unless the cemetery motor vehicle that Is lighter and faster 
road is built It Is practically admitted tban the well-established three-
by North Toronto people ^ that the ton truck.
money alreedy spent will be virtually The one and one-half ton truck
northerly ^ » -arger radiue rt aK with

. f ^iilyone and taken alone, Would same nnschanical principles looking 
" no: Justify the expense incurred. and uniform efficiency. The

At Monday night’s special meeting of «Deed of the new vehicle Is about fifteen 
the council, called to deal with tne unies an hour on solid tires, and sex- 
electric light situation, th« matter was enteen miles an hour on pneumatic 
incidentally referred to and Major tires. The normal load Is three thou-
Brown. Councillor* Lawrence and Mus- ^ 15 tnTee lm>u
campaign * a# toTusulng11 «MrtrèuUra one aud cme-half 'ton
bearing on the advantage of the work, haf boon tested out under every
while others thought that not alone , condition of service. It is
literature, but public meetings ought designed along the same general Unes 
to -be held to influence the ratepayer, as the Packard three-toTtruck. &T 
to support the bylaw. tV'hato' er ls corporatlng the essential features which 
done ought to be done <to‘ckly and have proved their worth by tong 
there I» little doubt that council and v]ce on the ]arjfer vôh]“,e°y ma* 
many fpubllc-spirited citizens will ern The» nr anri —i. * .Dlov the interval -between now and O#1i?vû?1?tor 40(1 cJ^tch ere so mount- 
the* date of pollin'* in furthering: the ;*? ***** by removing: the radiator and 
proiJet. \ront jumper and detaching the in-

At the next meeting of the town teryeninte* connetetttona, fthe complete 
. council it is expected that the résigna- unit power plant may bè taken out 

tion of Chief Collins will be consider- from the front without hoisting Both 
ed. a* the latter Is Insistent that t foot JfSit
should be dealt with at once This removable for thTpu^Tof^e^Z

to* toe town’6 ton"Chief Collins is far Provlaion is made for the
from being a well man, and naturally convenient lubrication of all working 
desires to be relieved from the duties Including spring bolts,
of his office. . chassis 1» furnished In two

At last night’s meeting of the coun- tengtiis of wheelbasei, the standard 
ell Clark, iMacpherson A Jarvis acting ten feet and the long twelve feet, 
for Robert Thompson, preferred an ac- Tllere f cyllnd^T ca« In
tion for damages, claiming that Mr. , .. P®”,
Tbomoson’s daughter, Gertrude, was * 1-U Inches; stroke, 6 1-S
thrown from her father’s Hg on Yonge- ®f>tor’. w“ch to 26.4 hodWS-
fltreet, south of Bedford Park Post-, »wer A.L.A.M. rating, 1» out In front 
Office. 0.1 Saturday. July 20. and th:.. under a hood, where It Is given the 
the -sewage operations are responsible greatest poeslble acceeslblltty. The lu- 
for It. The question was referred to brlca/tion Is,by sptoah from the crank

of toe Conservative of ^ f autotmatto
n?;hnt next at*? o'clock tor o^ganl the cylinders. A sealed auStiS 

laation8purposes. This meeting Is an 8»veTnor limits the speed to prevent 
open one and all Conservatives are exoeative wear and tear. A secondary 
cordially Invited. W. E. Maclean and throttle for regulation'of speed! wttb- 
othere will make addresses. m the limits of the automatic throttle

South York (Liberals hold their first 18 controlled by a hand lever on the
meeting of the campaign ln steering wheel and by a foot accedera-
hall to-morrow (Wednesday) evening. to d , ' * aveeaera

A good, deal of real estate is Chang- .. . .In* hands these days in a quiet way £he Packard dry plate clutch to en- 
and at good prices. Especially In the ^wd ln a rearward Integral extension 

4 northern and Bedford Park districts ol the crank case. The speed change to 
are the transfers most marked. Tt ' by sliding gear transmission, tliree for- 
locks like a busy fall building, wmvpvard speeds and reverse. The final 
steady . Increment In land values. drive Is by sprockets and chaîne to

rear wheels.
The main frame Is channel section 

rolled steel.

I». i ' 2m WELLAND has natural gas at 30 cents per M.

Welland will soon be Canada’s greatest manufactur
er

Ii I -
» .

W^SvwSfid.boy- App,yway now A NEW PACKARD TRUCK. CJNAP for Investor»—owner must sell 
$3 land on railway near Toronto; splen
did factory site; only $20 per foot; adja
cent land selling $36 to $60; hydro-eleOtric, 
water and cars close to property; clear 
title. Box 9* , World. ed

ing City.
YX/ANTED—Live man for mining a; 
T ’ cate share salesman; ' sane pro 
tion; commission basis Box, 38, w" Vi e believe a lot purchased in WELLAND SOUTH, 

a suburb of Welland to-day, at $100.00 will be worth 
$200.00 in one year.

I

flHOICE STOCK and grain farm, con- 
V talnlng 126 acres, soil rich day loam, 
well watered, good buildings, 8 acres 
orchard, 8 acres hardwood,bush, 2H miles 
east of Elgin Mills. Aflply to 
Henry R. Helse, -Victoria Square.

W*ær.£“£SL~ „w-
WiUkS^HoSee111011* Apply head

«'ith hotel

§ . A REMINDER•1%

oom-

Lots are $20 
Per Foot Up

owner.
m

i I ANTED—To purchase. South
Address Jamea hurray, ^kfri’d8*1

IX^E REQUIRE the services of two or 
V three first-class salesmen. No 

other# need apply; To the right man 
* splendid opening Is assured. Apply 
between nine and twelve aim.. 304 Lums- 
den Building, Toronto. edf

f>NE HUNDRED acree-Good stock and 
grain farm; fair buildings; abundance 

of water; Lot 6, Can. 3, Markham; Vk 
miles east of Thornhill- Apply to owner,

■MiPTHSÉi

to call at the

Canadian General Securities 
Corporation, Limited

Office: 39 SCOTT STREET, TORONTO 
For particulars about Welland.

WELLANCHHWELLAND

r ?
4— miles east of Tho 

H. Flerheller, Dollar P. O. ed-7Dovercourt Land, 
Building & Savings 
Company, Limited,

24 Adelaide St East 
Tel M. 7280

tN
OflC ACRES-At $60 per acre; 180 clear- 
•^VU<ed, 2H acres orchard; good house, 
stone foundation ; barn, 46 x HI; ■ stone 
stable, full size of barn; drive bouse and 
several outbuildings; hen house, etc.; two 
wells and neveri-falllng spring; soil rood 
clay loam, tile underdratned; $3000 down 
will buy tWa. John C. Hayes & Co., 164 
Bay street. Main 6631. 23

1

=AGENTS WANTED. s
A LINE for every heme. Write ue t 

XX our choice list of «gents' supplies, v 
have the greatest agency proposition 
Canada to-day. No outlay neceaear 
Apply B. C. I. Co., 228 Albert-street, 0 
tawa.

■

L J
TOT--

FARM TO RENT.
WELLAND * BOUT six miles from Iroronto-Sxcel- 

*X lent for dairy. A. J. Mercer, 336 , 
Ruaholme Road, Toronto. ed-7

SITUATIONS WANTED..
*= ftlTY TRAVELER, calling on 

'D and confectionery trade, w 
good side line. Box 40, World.

N
Receipts of 

centres wereBUSINESS CHANCES.if
WANT ED—By widow, mlddle-agi 
JT sltlon as housekeeper ln reep 
home, in or near Toronto. Box 38, ’

F nraotioe, equipment and residence, ln 

whole or part, of the late Dr. Babcock. 
Brantford; Ont. For Information apply 
Dr. Hill, 828 College street, Toronto.

rent or sale, the modern dental
Chicago ......
Minneapolis . 
Duluth .. 
Winnipeg

||| inrora^ ®andCbkov lati olTnTa'

■ L- ed-7I t ARTICLES FOR SALE,
A UTOMOBILE.

XX senger, first 
equipments, tab, 
new; must be sold by Aug. £tst to i 
claim; price, $53». Tills cur Is a bar 
cost three times the money short 
ago. Apply coach house, rear 21 T 
avenue, off Queen West.

vA NT person wno is the sole head ofœn^^Hv^oî EK1
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta 
The applicant, must appear In person 
at the Domtolon Lands Agency or 
Bub-Agency for the district. Entry 
by proxy may be made at any agency 
on certain conditions, by father, mo
ther, eon, daughter, brother or sitter 
of Intending homesteader.

Duties.—81x months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land ln each of 
three years. X homesteader may live 
within nine miles of bis homestead 
on a farm of at toast to acres solely 
owned and occupied by him or ’ by nis 
father, mother, sen daughter. Brother 
or sister.

an certain district* s homesteader 
In good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter - section alongsto* hi# home
stead. Price $3.0$ pei aur-. unties — 
Must rsslde upon too homestead or 
pre-emption six -tmoutbi In each of 
six years from dbte of homestead en
try (including the time required to i 
earn nomestead patent) and cultivate 
fifty acres extra. -4

A homesteader who has

Europea
changed VerP°C 

wheat, and 4
£nPlw!c0Sh!fi

Voters’ Ust, 1911 TTOTBLzBUaiNESa for sale, ln one of 
A-L the best towns ln Ontario; local op
tion defeated twice; 30 rooms; must be 
sold to wind up estate; a money-maker. 
Apply A. Brownlee, Box 4Î7, Barrie.

touring car, fl 
-class conduit 

glass front, tires
to

Municipality of the Township of York, 
County of York. 36

'
TJORT ALBERNI, B.C., has undisputed 
x command, as a commercial distribut
ing point, of the entire west coast of 
Vancouver Island, wealthy beyond 
dreams. It Is «too the extreme western 
terminus of the C.P.R., and on the direct 
All-Red Route. Now Is the time to In
quire. Next week chances will be less. 
L. W. Blck, 302 Kent Building, Toronto, 
or Broad street, Victoria, B.C.

Win 
Winnipeg v 

graded a* *o 
care: No. la 
7; (No, 6 nert 
feed-, 1 ; reje 
Oats rccejpte 
flax,- lti-".'. ï

Notice Is hereby given that I have 
transmitted or delivered to the persons 
mentioned ln Section 9 of the Ontario 
Voters' Lists Act, the copies required 
by said sections to be so transmitted 
or delivered of the list, made pursuant 
to said aot, of all persons appearing 
by the last revised Assessment Roll of 
toe said municipality 
vote ln the said municipality at Elec
tions for Members of the Legislative 
Assembly and at Municipal Elections; 
and that the said list was first posted 
up at my office at 40 Jarvls-atreet, To
ronto, on the 25th day of August, 1911, 
and remains there for inspection.

And I hereby call upon all voters to 
take Immediate proceedings to have 
any errors or omissions corrected ac
cording to law.

Dated, August 26, 1911.
W. A. CLARKE,
Clerk of York Township.

if
T>’UBBER GOODS-Guaranteed rail 

utmost secrecy observed; 6 san 
and price list, 50c, post tree;xt ;tcS g^îïr.
avenue, Winnipeg.

special

to be entitled to

phone Bernard, 26 Dundee.I HOUSES FOR SALE. Wh#at-
Recelpteed-I

T> RICK HOUSE, nearly new, mostly 
•U hardwood finish, 9 rooms and bath, 
modern plumbing; (A-acre fronting on 
Yonge; cara stop few yards from house; 
thirty minutes to city; gasoline engine 
to pump water; furnace, large stable and 
garage; one of the most complété resi
dences north of Toronto; six thousand 
for quick sale. James * Manning, 23 
SCott street

■VTEW and second-hand Bicycles—Low- 
-*-T est prices ln city. Bicycle Munson, 
249 Yonge street.

"Vf EARL Y NEW cupola furnace, with a 
-tv capacity of H-ton per hour. H. Wii 
Petrie, Limited. Toronto.

3T.ed 3E8;.::::
Shipments ....

8T. PATRICK'S PICNIC. s

The spring» are aeml- 
elliptlc, 42 Inches tong In front; 46 
Inches tong ln rear.

An external contracting foot brake 
acts upon drums on the code of the 
countershaft.

Oratory and athletic events are to 
b. outstanding features of the grand 
union picnic to be held under the aus
pices of St. Patrick's Roman Catholic 
Church at Schomberg on Sept. 12.

The speakers wll llnclude Sir Wil
liam Mulock. Hon. A B. Aylesworth, 
Hon. J. J. Foy, J. A. M. Armstrong. T. 
C. Robinette, K.C.. T. H. Lennox. 
M.L.A.. Alex. Ferguson, M.L.A., A. E. 
Donovan,
Peatherston 
Phelan.

There will be a program of games 
and a baseball and football tourna- 

t. Cars will Iea,ve at 7.30 a.m. and 
a.m., returning at 6.15 p.m. and

exhausted
his homestead right and cannot obtain 
a pre-emption may enter for a pur
chased homestead ln certain districts. 
Price $1.00 per -acre. Duties.—Must 
reside six months ln each of 
years, cultivate fifty 
a house worth $360.08.
Deputy of the Minister'of*the*\merIor.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid

ed-tf

WryLD MANURE and loam for lawi 
VA gardens. J. Netoon, 186 Jarvis

\X7HITNTEY SHAW mining 
” sale. Prospector would 

Interest In valuable W 
gold claim; good proposal to 
party. Box 36, World.

par St’s
! i" the- 3^1 OSY COTTAGE—Quarter-acre garden. 

I vy and fruit trees; close to Yonge sL; 
to city, thirty 

for quick sale. Ji 
Scott street

—
Internal. . . expending

hand-brakes act on drum» on the rear 
wheels.

The tank capacities are:
IS get Horns; water, 7 gallons; 
pints.

The price of either the standard or 
long chassis equipped with solid tires, 
31 x 3 1-2 Inches single fronts, 34 x 3 1-2 
Inches dual rears 
Li800.

three 
acres and erectI - cjminutes: only $1060 

ames * Manning, 23
cars sellLEADER» IN LONDON STRIKE. riling crhltneyr-

prop» \ -Vi.' :
Gasoline, 

oil. 6
On Messrs. Gosling, Spicer & Tlllett 

falls the chief burden of the fight, says 
The London Telegraph, and, with the 
exception of the latter .they are men 
who do not resemble ln the least the 

beetle-browed

TO RENT.
-------------------------------—------ :------ ------- ---------------
"POR RENT—Over H. & C. Blachford’s, 
A 114 Yonge street, small office; also 
room suitable for tea-rooma, sample- 
rooms or photography. Apply on prem
ises.

The- weekly | 
are as follows

M.L.A.,. Controller Ward, 
Afles worth and Aid. ARTICLES WANTED.for.

ISRobeiuon, Casad*. Life Building, Toron-
Ü:_______________________________

I" T
AUCTION SALES.is f.o.b. factorymen 

9.30 
10 p.m.

I agitatorloud-voiced 
and mob leader of the type picti 
In the public mind.

h crease 84,000. I 
800. Oats, 2,60»

Wlnhlf
Pre

3.7

P*rl# Ice Cre*m.
Paris ice cfeam Is a variety of bis

cuit glace flavored with cherries and 
candled chestnuts. Mix two ounces of 
granulated sugar with six egg yolks. 
Add half a vanilla bean and set the 
pan containing the mixture on the cor
ner of the range. Beat it constantly 
with a whisk for ten minutes. Then 
take pan off the

EXHIBITION ACCOMMODATION
"XcCOMMODATTON toT Exhibition 
XX visitors, Lansdowne Hotel, Dvmdas 
and Lansdowne.

VTSTERAN ORANTk Wanted-Ontadto

■lu.iEgas Tsrr 
ww-tss-SL-ssr —
Brentford.

WEST TORONTO.
Tlllett Is a picturesque figure. Short 

and sturdy, broad shouldered and deep 
chested, with a pale, clean-shaven 
face, cast in a Napoleonic mold, and a 
broad forehead, overhung with long 
black hair, he Is the most powerful 
and fiery speaker ln the movement, 
and no one knows better than he how 
to sway an audience of workingmen. 

The sight of his- huge gray felt hat 
, , , ,, Anw place on the creates wild enthusiasm,
lee. add six candied chestnuts and six I Marry Gosling Is quite a different 
-candled or preserved cherries, hoth ! type. Tall and broad shouldered, with - 
minced. Stir in also a tablespoonful wavy. Iron-gray hair and mustache, 
of kirsch. Beqt with a wooden spoon and fredh complexion, a pieasant. well- 
untu thoroly cold, then fold half a modulated voice, he Is the diplomatist 
pint of whipped cream thru the mix- of the movement and the chief organ- 

E, n.i, r'.-w.i ,tnre- °ne minute’s folding will pro- izer. He attends every conference, and 
coke, ^eldS thefr Cn‘ al tote oon ti,; J* Fil' Paper has the complete- confidence both of
aquatic grounds at Lambton Mills to- f*scs "’th the mixture and smooth off his own followers and the em- 
nlght and in al] respects the affair was the surface. Arrange the cases in a ptoyers, and represents the workmen 
most successful. Among the visitors -freezer, and let them freeze for two -on the Port of London Authority, 
were the rival parliamentary cand[- hours. Then serve upon a folded nap- I James Spicer la another fine organ- 
Wk Dr tGodf«traM rrps"ar-lrnr^î"u-e k!n arranged on an Ice cold idate or iz“r- A kood speaker, but not of the j 
Verrà 1.DRev.^ (?tn*n tiv cb and^.h ,̂ e^c- 1 ’ i ^«tant type. To him come all the
tor. Vhe affa’r wa« of course entirely ! ------------------------------------------------ multitude of details that require more
non-polit Ica I. and content lou- matter- Irrigated. . hr less Immediate decision, and he has
V- ere practically excluded. Ti. re- Frobablv for the first time i„ fh probably mor.e worry and harassing 
ctipts were most encouraging. history of irrigation a new member of than an>" of his colleagues. These are

the church n-it i , , , the men who control the strikers, and
gallon ditch in a hanti.m,, n an rr ‘ i every one of the-m is anxious that the 
just west of L1canP,L^Î £rem2,n-V- dispute should be carried on without 
Pacific RantiîTi w,ie,the K?a^adian violence. Their efforts to maintain 
berta T « emir, „ fat on b,ock- Al- der and discipline ln their varied army 
.... . ^*p’ ® farmer, and also have not met with complete success,
offlrtate^ I,f ,?hUrrh °f the Brethren, but this Is not the fault of the leaders,
T 16 cere™ony« and Mrs. whose every speech Is an exhortation

' . 1 dd/haker «s the member who for peace and discipline, 
embraced the faith and was Immersed 
In the Irrigation ditch.

W1E8T /TORONTO, Aug. 29>r—(Blpa- 
cial.)—The funeral of the late (Mrs. 
Alary Jane Campb*ll took place this 
morning from the family residence to 
the C. P. R. station, from whence the 
body was taken to Beaverton for In
terment.

Half a foot or more of mud covers 
t-.ie bottom of the Keele-street sub
way. due to the. heavy pourdcwn of 
Sunday.

Roll . tea 11 y, the greatest interest Is 
being token In the present contest, and 
everything points to an enormous reg
ie! ration.

Cll«I,
[ • WMtÉt. - :

OçL ...A 99V.$400087 and 89 King Street Eastj \r~
usDec.A OCOMMODATION for exhibition vtoi- 

XX tors at 1 Close-avenue (5 minutes 
from grounds).

May 102V
Oats-

Oct. .. 39V
PRINTING.For Investment in first 

mortgage.
S. W. BLACK & COMPANY

28 TORONTO STREET

TO BANKERS
AND OTHERS

j^USLNBSS^CARDS^Wecdlnf Announce.
Office and E usinées Stationery/ Adhmf.’ 
401 Yonge-street. ed-7

Dec.'F,I?ff.-,CLASS accommodation for Ex
rtf Spaîhna vleltor8’ Nassau street,

range, remove the 
vanilla bean and heat the. whole for 
five minutes more. ST. LAV

Receipts of ti 
ot hay and set 

Hay*-Fourtee 
per ton.

Potatoes-Prt' 
•$1.25 per bush*

HOUSE MOVING.______ EOTELB.

gssïgg and raising done. J,Acting under instructions from
G. T. Clarkson, Esq., Liquidator 
of the FARMERS’ BANK, ws
shall sell on

r Nelson. 106PERSON A!.,t
ST. GEORGES CHURCH. LIVE BIRDS.MrS- b- h- THOMAS, 44 Ann street, 

1XL acting agent for Orange Blossom. ART.
H°SSfg£,tgf - “ Joehua Ingha 

at $6.26 per cw 
23 calves, at $6 
Grain- 

Wheat, fall, 
Wheat, goose 
Rye, bushel 
Oats, bushel 

■ Oats, new, bd 
Barley, bushd 
Buckwheat, d 
Peas, bushel 

Hay and StraN
Hay, per ton 
Hay, mixed . 
Straw, loose. 
Straw, bundlj 

Fruits and vd 
Potatoes, hew 
Cabbage, per I 

Dairy Produce 
Butter, farmH 
Eggs, per dod 

Poultry— 
Turkeys, dree! 
Spring chicked 
tipring ducks, 
Fowl, per lb. .1 
Roosters, per I 

Fresh Meats—1 
Beef, forequail 
Beef, hlndqua] 
Beef, choice si 
Beef, medium! 
Beef, common] 
Mutton, light,] 
Veals, comma] 
Veals, prime, | 
Dressed hogs, | 
Spring lambs, |

FARM PRO!
Hay, car lots, J 

'Way, car lots, Il 
1 Straw, car lots.] 

Potatoes, car id 
Butter, store id 
Butter, separatd 
Butter, creamer] 

•Butter, creamed 
honeycombs, dd 
Eggs, new-laid | 
Cheese, pçw. Ib|

ed7

VOTING MAN, 28, of good address and 
A education, desires to correspond with 

poor, respectable lady, about 27, with re
gard to matrimony; will make a com
fortable home; correspondence strictly 
private. Box 39, World.

WEDNESDAY, the 6th SEPT. herbalist.
AUVra'S famous ns™ tonte wifi

H0iefrtfnBRANT’ B“r,lngton—Canada's lag therefrom; pur» herb”In^cspeuSs.-j
“ .’TSSÆS.'ÎSÆïirifi? ““ m

, <el;L'?"hef»:‘al’d winter Æ" fels^ed 
steam-heated bungalows for rent 
hour from Toronto. Write for "

SUMMER RESORTS IAt Our Warerooms 
Nos. 87-89 King Street East

At the Hour of n o’Clock __________ _______ _
Twelve almost new Safes, suit- j 

able for bangs or other monetary 
institutions. I Ins sale offers an 
unusual opportun-'ty of purchas
ing high-grade safes.

Sale it II o’clock sharp.

M

=■HOSPITAL NURSING.!
PROPRIETARY MEDICINES.

T>ROF. MULVENEY’ti famous ta#s 
X - worm curs aua otner world's famous, 
remedies. 1C7 Dundae-strest. Toronto. Mi

------- - IOne 
partlcu- 

edtrVEGETABLE GROWERS.

ARCHITECTS.

OTgÆBg^âaifc
USUAL CARDS,

sa?; i’.A,s?'a,tss"kS» gMackenzie, 2 Toronto-«t!rToron*°f ^h "’

••-reew Private .uid, ^ toro Phuae

The next regular meeting of the To
ronto branch of the Ontario Vegetable 
Growers’ Association will ibe held at the 
Albion Hotel on Saturday, Sept. 2, at 8

-Exhibit: 6lx Ohio potato;

257or- FLORISTS.

gayTho^rk^'g^r N1,ht “d 855

FOUND.

F0^o^b^ toe°nrrt1IrtVX.<^1ne: 

er can have the same by proving property 
and paying expenses. G. Stephenson. 
Thornhill.

six to-

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO. 
Auctioneers

Shucks!
. . Andrew B. Humphrey, secretary of

v Labor Day Outjngs. the American Peace Arbitration
-v' V\ accilunt nt tl,e above holiday. League, was discussing in New York 

th. Mii.ni- R»ai*t.r ' ' ‘<ppt- the Richelieu & on- the universal peace movement.

No case on reoord could be more sue- i 4 T-niets, "111 b* goo(î mustn J* 11 ke PeIeg Shucks* expect to MAKING WAR. fruit, eggs, poultry, butter and other
cessful than Geo. Warner’s of Welles- ! forretorn until good T’ th , --------- „ perishable commodities that goto Sake
Iey-st„ Toronto. Catarrhozone cured his splendid or>r>ortim!t,Pt. Thls is a !. pejeg Shucks, v ou know, was think- The gunpowder method is by no up the daily living of British consum-
deafness so- he can hear a whisper Summer outing at a ^nilli ^ i 'I ^Tees th<V he Lid thoughtfully means the onJy way of waging war. 1,01 be unloaded from the
aCr0pn^iTri%môpr.nc aw aiidc Full particulars of short trlps t^Ro- 'one night at the’ general store-'I gueM It^is perhaps more brutally frank and 'ed

POSITIVE PROOF OF CURE. Chester or 1000 Is'ands. or the delight- ; I’ll wait a while afore purchasin’.’ Primitive than other methods, and ! the channel A-n* »«°n both sides of
"For the past thirteen years my hear- ful river trip to Montreal and Quebec ” ‘Wot’a yer Idee in waitin’, Peleg?’ quicker to bring on definite result. It found no other there WM

ing has been affected. The streets ran he obtained at ticket office asked the storekeeper. i3 the debate of passion. But the wars but a resort = JhiY ot Bett!ern*nt
were as quiet as if I lived in a city of Yonge-st.. cor. Welhngton-st. ’ I ’’’Well, ve see,’ said Peleg. ‘arter all oT. human greed are more insidious, t rat Ion should eitli0"' But art>l*
the dead. I couldn't hear the street : ------ ------------------------ I them European nations take up this widespread and universally calamitous, onlv be waeed ”ar should
care or. the sound of the horses' f<?et . Poor Pa. 1 Carnegie-Ta ft arbitration and disarm- : Tariff wars are of this class. They are first agrees to arhit . ^ Petty that
on the pavement. Since tisihg Catar- ; '7 '• d-rs Gï to- ever'-thin g i ament contract, guns, by goshtal- i "aged for lhe benefit of the few to the i fuSPS to accent tn tra . then re-
rhozope f can hear a whisper /«cross “ mighty, le goin’ to get tarnation «ftriment of th- millions of the hu- phia Record * ' award. Phlladel-
the room. I’atarrhozone has my strowt- “Yes. mv child.” cheap.’ ” :Tnan race. Labor wars are of like ;
est endorsement." ' "Even tlm little flirrs evouM ■ ------ -------------------- ;—genesis, and bring like suffering to

You can’t afford to be without Ca- house. Ma—in tho hall and dining room Healthy Exercise. millions of non-combatants who have Not Always,
tarrhozone if your hearing Is poor, and all aroun i ?" Bacon—And you say fishing is ?£,??,!?'“1 8tako ln th* matt<r» of «►"* !.."They «Y that a girt erte three
Get it at once—your druggist has it— "Yes. my chill, everywhere." healthv exercise? 1 2L*™y’,. . , „ ; times as a brideeinaid will never -,î
two months’ treatment, price $1: sam- | After a moment s sympathetic con- Egbert—Sure! ' L.l,hc d,ock ®trlkes and the rai|- ,a hride." 1 er 06
pie size 25c. By mail, from N. C. Pol- templatlop in profound silence "Where does the exercise come toÏ" thc$i-.=tr«ke^. ast®d ln Great Britain, j "It isn’t so. unless the (best man -,^n^’5rtord’Conn USA’a”d Pi^2352 the !S’thi^ ^

i>Jl-0U *• Statesman. more than $1,000,000 a day. Exports of Herald. ** her/ -Ctticagro Record-

BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.

M. 6£a9. M. 4224, Park 2474. Coll. 1373. ed-7

Deaf 13 Years 234
m iLOST. edt

Tel M. 2358. fZSi.X'i at KT-The 
» of 31.34 ed7

VA’IKRTB.

FS"î!Srfflii£'ii'icS;W20Cf 11

toS Tbe Proepwtlve PstentW’maitol

■JÔ-4-Î

T ENNOX A LENNOX, Barrister* Qn Là licitors. Money to loan CoStf^nr^

F. Lennox. Telephone Main 6252. John
ed MASSAGE.MEDICAL.

MAnPofrMs. ^Ær;:
----------------- —....__________ ^ ]

MA,^e°dE-^hec;K,uo^ hte
( Room 1.x Phone. ? \ !

TttBACC’Os AX It Cl JARsT^i
Whole»»,* and R»- J

; DRs CoitÏÏé fs£eèt,St- D,aeasee ot Men.
ed

PATENTS AND LEGAL.
I

esewdtihsa’ârsrlag. 16 East Klni-sueit * T«n^l<1' 
Branches ; Montreal, oita»£.
Vtnoruvtr, Washington *• WlnulP«g.»

ROOFING Hid
Prices revised 

Co., 86 East K

A
A LBjr

x v

NOHTHGLIFFE
Nortbcllffe Subdivision Is on 

the Davenport HUM, south of St. 
Clair-avenue, and east of Duf
fer! n-street,
(beautiful, exclusive home sites 
have been sold, and a few are 
unsold.

The owners advance loans to 
assist bunding standard rest-, 
deuces,

Toronto. Many

ARMSTRONG & COOK
OWNERS

Main 1215

Yonge Street
Very desirable building site, 90 

by 128 feet to a lane, north of 
Carlton Street. Full particulars 
on request.

English’*, Limited
SO Victoria Street .47
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ESTATE NOTICES.LESS mUMUlINC NEWS 

FROM CANADIAN WEST
110 EARS AT CITY TARDS 

6000 CATTLE SCARCE'
anted.

>0 Commercial Reports . <-*
................  ------------------- -------------------- • 1 1 1 1 ill.

Wheat Closes at Decline on 
Liquidation by Tired Holders

More Favorable Temperatures in Northwest the Overshadowing 
Influeace—Public Interest at Low Ebb—Corn and Oats Lower,

Canada’s Live Stock Market
<

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE . 
of Norman Donerlae Whntmoneh, Ml 
of tie City of Toronto, Deceased. «

Notlec is hereby Niven that all j>er« ” 
sons having any claim» or demands ii 
against the late Norman Douglas What- 
mough, who died on or about the lltit ■ 
day of July, A.D 1911, in Porcupine, in 
the Province of*Ontarlo, are required 
to send by post, prepaid, or to deliver 
to the National Trust Company, execu
tors of the last will .and testament of 
the said deceased, or to the undersign- 
ed, their names and addresses, and the,-- 
full particulars in writing of their.^ 
claims, and statements of their ac
counts and the nature of the securl- '■*

boxpaper _______
• factory starting, la.

Hewton at Queen's 
tween 8 and 10 . m 
d Sept. 5.

it

Union Stock Yards of Toronto
Limited

Unexcelled * facilities ior handling

CATTLE, CALVES, HOGS, 
SHEEP, HORSES

Bill your Stock to

UNION STOCK YARDS, -

I
I—Reinforced concrete 
ictlon; 4 months' lob 
ren avenue and C P Few Touches of F rest, But Trade 

is Less. Apprehensive—-\ 
Brokers’ Comment.

Common Inferior Cattle Plentiful 
and Cheaper—Sheep, Lambs, 

Steady—Hogs $8,

340

experienced and^exl 
i tor high-class sollei. 
ing; permanent. edT

and shoe salesman 
is experience. Apply 
114 Yonge street. To-

ff

The railways reported 110 carloads oit 
"live stock at the City Market, consisting 
of 1621 cattle, 1660 hogs, 1658 sheep and 
lambs and 371 calves.

The l|ulk of the cattle offered ‘ on sale 
to-day consisted of light stocker heifers 
and steers, of common to interior quality, 
many of which came ih late and were

J. P. Bickell * Co. from Logan & 
Bryan :

Wheat—Heaviness developed in wheat 
before the close, when prices had a dip 
to 89%c September, and 94c December, 
closing practically at bottom. Much of 
the heaviness noticed In the wheat trade 
for” the day was due to discouragement 
on the part of buyers of yesterday, who 
expected to.get a better advance with the 
help of the adverse reports received from 
the northweet. The character of these 
reports did not change greatly to-dày. 
Temperatures over the Canadian North
west were reported rising. A number of 
points In. that quarter had a touch of 
frost again last night, but on the whole 
the feeling seemed to be a little less 
alarming Is regard to the outcome of the 
late portions of the Canadian crop.

ties, if any, held by them. ,n
I And take notice, that after the 20th 
i day of September, A.D. 1911. the said*” 

Trust
36

Wool, Yarns, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. : «
No. 1 inspected steers and

cows ............................................. |013%tel....
No. 3 inspected steers and

cows ..................... ............
No. Z Inspected steers,

and bulls .....................
Country hides, cured.
Country hides, green.,
Calfskins, per lb.......
Lambskins, each ........
Horsehides, No. 1..........
Horsehair, per lb,........
Tallo'*, No. 1, per lb.
Wool, washed, lb..........
Wool, unwashed, lb...,
Wool, rejects, lb............

CHICAGO, Aug. 2*.—Wheat was dull 
'to-day, selling off_l 1-Sc on liquidation 
of September. Corn, oats and provi
sions declined slightly.

Wheat started - lower In -sympathy 
with declines in the northwest, and 
showed anything,but recuperative pow
ers. September closed 1 1-So down, at 
89 8-8c, and December 1 1-8 to 1 l-4c, 
depressed at 94c to 94 l-8c- The cash 

■ situation was not encouraging to the 
bulls, only 50,000 bushels sold to-day. 
There was some support for December 
at 95c, .but it was soon withdrawn. Cal
gary wired that while grain Is very 
green from Calgary to Medicine Hat it 
was expected the.crop would pull thru. 
A well-known traveling expert sent 
word.from Winnipeg that threshing re
turns would show a heavy discount 
from early .promises, but he was disre
garded.
"^Corn closed at the low point, but con
sidering the recent’advances, the price 
concessions were not large. The mar
ket started with a show off ttrrnness on 
cash demand locally and. for export. 
Longs seized the ' opportunity to taka 
profits and prices receded In sympathy 
with wheat. December sold between 
63c and 63 l-8c and 6>2 3-8c, and closed 
at 62 1-Zc. Cash sales, including 200,- 
000 bushels not reported yesterday, ag
gregated 500,000 bus’ll el». A full aver
age crop Is promised for Ohio and In
diana, according to an Investigator, and 
harvesting Is expected to begin the 
middle of next month.

Cash oat» were in fair demand, but 
i the market for futures, after early 
firmness, followed wheat and corn. 
Some of the local professionals, dis
couraged at market conditions in gen
eral, liquidated September, the stuff 
going mostly to the weaker longs. De
cember sold between No B-8c and 45c.

Provisions opfrned firm,, but the ad
vance brought' out lard, and the tone 
turned weak. January pork 
7 1-2C lower, at 916.32 1-2; January lard, 
unchanged, at 39.12 1-2, and January 
ribs 2 l-!c down, at |8.37 1-2.

National
to distribute the assets of the said de- ^ 
ceased among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which notice shall have been 
given, and the said National Trust v„ 
Company will not .be Habib for such 
asset*, or sny part thereof, to any per
sons of whose claim notice shall not,., 
have been received.

SMITH, RAE & GREER,
Solicitors for the National Trust Corns -* 

pan y herein. 2 Wellington St.
East, Toronto.

Dated at Toronto this 22nd day of "
! August, A.D. 1911.

Company will proceeds"tailor; must be first.
“uy T,°rk- Appiy f. 
Hamilton. -

ASSAGE to England 
d return, apply g 011%

left on the market unsold at^the close. 
Tire medium to good butchers' cattle sold 
at about the same prices as were paid 
bn Monday, but trfede was reported by 
the dealers as being slow, and prices 
lower for common cattle.

Butchers' Cattle.
There were mighty few good to choice 

butchers' cattle on sale, but iome few 
were reported at 35.66 to 36; medium, 
35.15 to 35.60; common, 33.50 to 36.15; cows, 
33 to 34.80; buds, 33.50 to 34.60.

Stockera and Feeders.
Altho there were many loads of com

mon, light stockers and feeders on sale, 
there seemed to be little demand. One 
load of 890-lb. feeders sold at 34.90; Stock
ers, 570 to 739' lbs. each; at 33.60 to 34.30.

Milkers ahd Springers.
A (fair supply of milkers and springers 

sold at $45 to 370 eacii. •
Veal Calves.

Nearly 400 calves were on sale, and 
prices ranged at from 33 to 37.50 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.
Sheep sold at $3.60 to 34 for light ewes, 

and 32.50 to $3.26 for culls and heavy ewes; 
rams, $3 to 33.35 per cwt. ; Iambs, $6 to 
36.60.

cowseen
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0 10%

•35
xperlenced specialty 
mdle a fast-selling 
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Surrogate Court of the County of 
York.

ONTARIO FIELD CROPS BIG INDUSTRY WILL ' 
LOCATE ON CHBISTIE-ST.

XGRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Local frraln dealers' quotations are as 

follows :

Oats—Canadian western oats, No. 2, 
48%C- No. 8, 42%c, lake ports; Ontario, 
No. 2, 39c to 40c; No. 3, 43c, track, To
ronto.

Wheat—No. 2 red, white or mixed, 82c 
to 83c, outside pointy nominal; nbw 
wheat, MeTnpne offering).

Rye-^No. 2, 70c, outside, nominal.
Barley—For feed, 60c to 96c; for malt

ing, 67c to 68c, Outside, nominal.

Buckwheat—50c to 62c, outside, nominal.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, SI-07 ; 
No. 2 northern, 31.06%; No. 3 northern, 
31.01, track, lake ports.

Manitoba flour—Quotations %t Toronto 
are : First patents; 35.30; second patents, 
3k80; strong bakers'. 94.60.

Corn—No. 2 yellow. 67%c, c.l.f., bey 
ports.

Peas—No. 2, 78c to 80c, outside, nomi
nal.

Falling Off In Wheat Yield Indicated, 
Despite Increased Acreage. IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 

John J. Kenney, Lute of the City of 
Toroonto. In the County of York, 
Engineer, Deceased.

U Finley Barrel! wired :
Wheat—Lack of public interest and 

lluqldatlcm by holders who had become 
not only tired but disgusted at the iail- 
ure of the market to show more response 
to the Canadian news, was the over
shadowing feature in the trade to-day. 
While there was considerable Short pro
fit-taking indulged In, the buying power 
at no time was sufficient to absorb tne 
scattered, offerings, which constantly 
poured Into the pit from all directions. 
Statistics, both foreign and domestic, 
were bullish, and Canadian advices pes
simistic, but tills was completely over- 
shadovved by thé weakness In Winnipeg, 
rather indifferent cash demand, and tears 
of heavy deliveries on September con
tracts. Action of market in. the face of 
the news demonstrates that until trade 
broadens market will be Influenced mo$e 
by pit than commercial developments.

Apply Editor.or. The following statistics of the prin
cipal field crops of Ontario for 1911 
show the acreage 
dividual returns' 

the Ontario Bp» 
the yield»'

edtf at>
Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to»»; 

R. 8. O.. 1887. Chapter 129, Section 38, 
that all persons having claims against i' 
the estate of the said John J. Kenney. K 
who died on or about the 6th day of . 
July. 1911, are required to send by post,-*■ 
prepaid, or delivered to Messrs, Hodgins, 
iHeighlngton & Bastedo. Solicitors for'» 
the executor, Angus C. Helghington. on 
or before tile 30th September, 191 li 
their names, addresses and descriptions m. 
and. full statements or proofs of their' 
claims, and nature of tile security, if * 
any. held by them, duly certified, and 
aifter the said *fy the executor will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the . 
deceased among the parties entitled ** 
thereto: having regard only to the’ It 
claims of which he shall then have nor'lfi- 
tlce, and that lie will not be liable for 
the assets so distributed, or any part£ . 
■thereof, to any person or persons of*” 
whose claims he shall not then have .. 
notice.

Dated this 28th day of August. 1911.
HODGINS, HEIGH3NGTON & BAS

TEDO,
68-61 Victoria Street, Toronto, Sollÿ- 

tors for the Executor. 333

n for mining âyndl- 
man ; sane proposi
ez Box 36, World

compiled from In
de by r farmers to 
of Industries, and 

estimated by a large and 
experienced Staff of correspondents, 
who give probable yields according to 
conditions on Aug. 6, 1911:

Fall wheat: 837,492 acres will produce 
17,034,062 bush., or 20.3

National Cqsh Register Cempany 
Pays $70,000 For Seven Acres 

North of C.P.R, Tracks.
ed

et with hotel or 
lenoe. Good money; 
pply head waitress.

A reproduction on a somewhat small
er scale of their immense works at

base. South African 
State cash price. 

«V. Ekfrld, Ontario.
ki Hogs.

Mr. Harris quoetd selects, fed and wat
ered, at 38, and 37.65 to drovers for hogs 
f.O.b. cars.

Representative Sales.
Charles Zeagman & Sons sold : 10 good 

butchers, 1030 lbs. each, at 35.60 ; 38 com
mon butchers, 560 to 900 lbs., at 33.50 to 
34.26; 26 common butchers, 770 lbs., .at
34.75 ; 21 feeders, 880 lb»., at 34.90; 12 Stock
ers, 720 lbs., at $4.30; 15 stockers, rough,
370 lbs., at 33.60; 68 good cows, 1190 lbs., at 
$4.50 to 34.75 ; 46 common cows, 960 to 1100 
lbs., at 33.25 to 94.30 ; 8 canners, 900 lbs./i 
ât $1.75 to $2; 6 bulls, 1350 lbs., at $3.7»;
26 bologna bulls, 600 to 1000 lbs., at $3.10:
65 hogs, 160 to 190 lbs., at $8; 185 lambs. 68 
to 78 lbs., at $6.36 to $6.55; 45 calves, 170 to 
190 lbs;, at $3 to $5.25; 67 ca,lves, 150 to MO 
lbs., at $6 to $7.80.

Dtinn & Levack sold : 2 butchers, ave
rage 1040 lb», each,at 33.80; 7 butchers,
1190 lbs., at $5.75; 5 butchers, 1040 lbs., at 
$6.70; 6 butchers, 965 lbs., at 35.40 ; 3 but
chers, 880 lbs., at 35.40; 10 butchers, jV09 
lbs., at' $5.36; 6 htirtchèrs, 960 lbs., at $5.25;
12 butchers, 790 lbs., at 34.75 ; 23 stoeaers,
745 lbs., at $4 20 ; 4 stockers, 840 lbs., at $4;
6 butcher cows, MOO lbs., at $4.85; 2 but
cher cows, _UK5 lbs., at $4.75; 5 butcher 
cows, 1110 lbs., at $4.75; 17 butcher cows,
1150 lbs., at $4.65; 8 butcher cows, 1090 lbs., 
at 34.40 ; 2 butcher cows, 1120 lbs., at $4.36;
4 butcher cows, 1030 lbs., at $4715; 2 milch 
cows. $130; 2 milch cows, $85; 1 milch G-f 
icow, $65: 1 milch-, cow, 343. Hay and clover: 3,301,468 acres, 4,238 -

Corbett & Hall s$>ld,ntoe cars of stock, 862 tons, or 1.28 per acre as against 
as follows : Steers and heifers, $5 to 3,204,021 acres, 6,492,653 tons and l 71 
35.77%; bulls, 33.60 to 34.60; cows, $3 to ln average 146 7

Maybee & Wilson sold five loads of cat- „.??£ ®-crea*®B in other crops, for 
tie—butchers at 35.26 to -35.85; cows at $3 which no estimates as tft yield have 
to $4.85: 1 milker at $67. been made at this date, are as fol-

Representatlve Purchases. > lows: Buckwheat: 189,039. against 194.- 
Wesjey Dunn bought 130 sheep at 33.8B in 1910; corn for husking, 308 350 

per cwt.; 80) lambs at $6.40 per cwt.; 109 and 320,619; corn for silo, 335 936 and 
calves at 36.75 per cwt., ail of which were 326,627; potatoes, 162,467 and ’ 168 454-
".5SMK™, » mu,.. „d "SÉ
tWii1*»'*. « ««l tu™»», wi#

.calves at $6 to $7.50 : 26 butchers at $0 to m‘*®d «rains, 486,112 and 497,986.
35.90 ; 260 hogs at $7.75 f.o.b. cars. There are 3,116,768 acres' of cleared

C. McCurdy bought 40 butchers' cattle, lands devoted to pasture, 279 220 in 
fOO to 1000 lbs., at 35.40 to $5.96. summer fallow, 303,188 in orchard 25

-1* »•“ *• «• dm s
James Tait, Hamilton, bought 23 butch

ers at 35.25 to $5.65 per cwt. /

Dayton, Ohio, is planned by the Na
tional Cash Register people for Toron
to. To that end they have purchased 
seven acres of land on the west side 
of Christle-street, Just to the nortli of 
the C.P.R. tracks and the Toronto and 
Niagara power line.

Thru Gouldlng and Hamilton nego
tiations were successfully terminated 
yesterday for the acquirement of six 
and a half acres of the Frank Turner 
estate at a price of $10,000 an acre, 
and also a block of 120 feet by 240 feet 
inside the larger tract and fronting 
on Christle-street. This block was 
purchased -from Jones Bros., who have 
a small foundry on it, at a cost of 
$12,000.

It is Interesting to note that this 
paroel of land is the only one north 
of the power Une for a long distance 
east and west that could bé served by 
a switch from the Ç.P.IR., which ad
joins the transmission line to the 
south. When the electric right-of-way 
was bought the executors of the Tur
ner estate were the only ones wise 
enough to secure the right to lay a 
railway switch across the power line 
property. , As it Is now, several acres 
of otherwise excellent Industrial sites 
will have to be sold for residential 
purposes, unless the Canadian Nor
thern utilizes in the -near future the 
power line rlght-of-iyay for a railroad 
line.

per acre, as 
against 743,473 acres, 19,837,172 bush, 
and 26.7 in 1910. The annual average 
for 29 years was 17,878,244 bush and

'
services of two or 

►s salesmen.
To the right man 
Is assured. Apply 
uve a.m.. 304 Lums-

.No
I-V'

21.0.
Erickson Perkins fe Co. had the follow

ing :
Wheat—Our market opened at a frac

tional decline and ruled easy In tone and 
IoWer in price. More favorable tempera
tures .were noted in the northwest. The 
market maj’ have some further tempo
rary setback, but we do not oare to fol
low the decline.

Corn—Market ruled firm thruout the 
session, aitho the advance which took 
place at the opening was not fully main
tained, owing to weakness in wheat. We 
believe that the general situation Is grow
ing stronger dally, and that the strength 
is based upon the Conditions- surrounding 
the Immediate supply and demand1-situa
tion, as well as upon the unquestionable 
shortage In the growing crop.

Oats—Prices moved in a very narrow 
range, but continued strong, 
some little profit-taking, by the local pro
fessionals, who were recent buyers, but 
offerings were well absorbed. Cash prices 
steady.

Spring wheat: 133,711 acres, 2,375,843 
bush., or 17.8 per acre, as against 129,- 
319 acres, 2,489,833 bush, and 19.3 in 
1910; average 16.9.

Barley; 616,977 acres, 16,766,319 bush., 
or 27.2 per acre,

ed::o.

ANTED,
Write us fer 

’ supplies. We
home, 
agents
reney proposition hi 

outlay necessary. 
IS Albert-street, Ot-

oi
lias against 636,144 

acres, 19,103,107 bush., and 30.5 In 1910; 
average 27.8.

Uatsj 2,699,230 acres, 88,261,352 'bush., 
or 32.7 per acre, as against 2,767,933 
acres, 102,084,924 bush., and 37.0 in 1910; 
average 35.7.

Rye: 98,662 acres, 1,624,572 bush., or 
^•6 Per acre, as against 95,397 acres, 
1,620,333 bush., and 17.0 ln 1910; 
age 16.4.

Peas; 304,491 acres, 4,773,613 bush., or 
t aclre' •* against 403,414 acres.
6,016,003 bush., and 11.9 In 1910; 
age 19.3.

Beans; 51,608 acres, 926,228 bush., or 
Per acre, as against 49,778 acres, 

$92,927 bush., and 17.9 in 1910;

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour,. 33.40, 
seaboard.

Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran, $12 per ton; 
shorts, $25; Ontario bran, $22 ln bags; 
shorts, $24, car lots, track, Toronto.

closed
ed

IK THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE <WANTED.

Northwest Receipts. "
Receipts of wheat In oars at primary 

centres were as follows :

calling on grocery 
trade, wants a 

1, Wofld.
Judicial Sale of Lands On Yonse 

Street, Toronto.
RE JOHN PHIPPS ESTATE ' ^

■ ■il
Chicago Market*,

Week Tear 
To-day. ago. ago. 
.. 253 210 155
.. 107 207 381
.. 113 38 263
... 302 75 202

aver-J. P. Bickell & Co.. Manufacturers' Life 
Building, report the following fluctuations 
on the Chicago Board of Trade :

Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

w, middle-aged, po- 
eeper in respectable 
nto. Box 88, World.

Chicago .... 
Minneapolis
Duluth ..........
Winnipeg ..

Pursuant lo the order for sale made it 
hereto on the third day of May, 1911, ten- »fr 
ders will be received -oy the Master in To 
Ordinary, at his office ln Oegoode Hall, 
in the City of Toronto, 
o'clock neon, on the thirty-first day of Di- 
August, 1911, for the purchase in one par- . 
cel of the following lands and premises: 'T 

All and Singular that certain parcel of 
land situate In the City of Toronto and 
known ns lot number thirty-seven 737), “•<' 
corner Yonge and Qerraid-streets, on the 
plan or survey made by John Lynn, a 
Deputy Provincial Land Surveyor, for 
Peter McGill, having a frontage of fifty 
(Ml feet on Yonge-street, by one hundred :. 
and ten (110) feet deep on Gerard-sheet, if.

This Is a very desirable property situate -s-. 
at the northeast corner of Yonge and qo 
Gerrard*-streets. On the Yonge-etnewt 1-2 
frontage are erected frame buildings now- -.•• 
known as numbers 397, 397%, 399 and’390% 
Ydnge-street, and ln the rear, fronting . 
on Gerrard-street is a brick and frame 
building, now known as numbers 4, 6, S 
and 10 Gerrard-street East.

All tenders shall be sealed and shall be 
endorsed, "Tenders for John Phipps 
Estate property."

Tenders will be opened! by the Master- ‘ 
ln-Ordlnary at his Chambers at Osgoods 
Hall, at the City of Toronto, on Tuesday, 
the fifth day of September, 1911, at the 
hour of eleven o’clock in the forenoon.

All persons who have tendered and' all 
other person» Interested to the estate are 
(U liberty to be then present.

The highest or any tender not aeces* 
airily Accepte». ■ ■.

A certified cheque for ten per cent, of ' " 
the purchase money, payable to the ac
countant of the Supreme Court of Judica
ture for Ontario, shall accompany each T 
tender as a deposit, and the balance of -, 
the purchase money shall bo paid within 
thirty days after acceptance of title with- 
out Interest, Into the court by the pur- 
chasor to the credit of this matter, or If 
desimd by the purchaser the purchaser, 
shall Save the option of paying an 
amount, which, with the deposit, will be 
sufficient to make one-third of the pur
chase mpney within said thirty days; the 
balancv to be secured by a mortgage re
payable in half-yearly lnirtalmentsi of 
52000 each, for four and a half years, and 
the balance at the epd of five years, with 
Interest at six per cent, payable half- ’’ 
yearly.

The purchaser is to search the title at 
his own expense and fifteen days front 
the date of acceptance of tender are ai- 8“ 
lowed for such purpose, and the vendors 
will not be required,or be bound to pro
duce any abstract of title or any title 
deeds or proofs or evidence of title other ’ 
than those in their own possession.

The frontage and deptn are assumed to 
he as stated In the description, but In 
the event of the frontage being more or' 
less than as stated above, a proportionate - 
increase or deduction, as the case may 
be, will be made in the purchase price, to 
cover any variation in the frontage. No 
allowance will be made for any variation ‘ » 
ln the depth of the- arin parcel ’

The purchaser la to take tfiXj 
subject to the existing tenancies 
adjustments are to be made as _ 
date fixed for completion of the

In all other respect», In so far a» the\ '* 
can be applicable, the- terms and condiA 
tions of sale will be the standing eondl-\ 
tions or sale of the court. ^

Further particulars and condition» of 
sale may he had from F. W. Harcourt. 
Esquire, K.C., Official Guard.! am and 
from Messrs. Urfiuhart, Urquhart & Page 
°iNo. 12 Itichmond-street East, Toronto, 
solicitors for the vendors.

There was
aver-Wheat- 

• Sept. .
Dec. ..
May ..

Corn-
Sept........... 66%
Dec.
May ... 64%

Oats—
Sept. 42%
Dec.
May ........ 48% 48%

Pork-
Sept. ...16.40 16.40
Jan........... 16.40 16.55

Lard —
Sept. ... 9.42 9.40
Deb........... 9.22 9.25
Jan........... 9.12 9.17

Ribs—
Sept...........  9.00 8.97 9.00

90% 90% 89%
96 96% 94

100% 101 100

66% 65% 65
.62% 63 624,
64%* 65%. 64%

42% 42% 42%
45% 45% 46

48% 48

W%... 90%
... 95%OR SALE. up to twelve <-■European Grain Exchange*.

The Liverpool market closed to-day un- 
lower than yesterday on 

%d higher on corn. Ant-

94
101ring car, flve-pas- 

|sb condition; all 
f front, tires almost 
k Aug. 21st to settle 
is cm--is a bargain; 
money short time 

(use, rear 21 Triller

changed to 
wheat, and 
werp closed 1%< higher on wheat, Buda
pest l%c higher.

average« CONDITIONS UNFAVORABLE65 fit«2% 62%
64%

Weather Report Indicate* Too Much 
Cold—Danger of Fro«t.42%Winnipeg Inspection.

Winnipeg vecelpts of wheat to-day 
graded as follows : No. 1 northern, 11 
cars; No. 3 northern, 23; No. 4 northern, 
7; tNo. 5 northern, 4. No. 6 northern, 2; 
feedj 1; rejected. 6: winter wheat, 2. 
Oats receipts were 49 cars;. barley, 1; 
flax,-1. '

4645%est.
The United States Government weekly 

weather report, issued Tuesday, is as 
follows ;

Decidedly cold weather for this season 
of the year from Middle and Upper Mis
sissippi Valley westward to and Including 
Rooky Mountain region, and all those 
points, and continuous sunshine over 
most of central and Pacific Coast states 
are features of weather for post week.

In corn states, west of the Mississippi, 
conditions were mostly favorable, altHo 
It was generally- too cold and dry over 
the northern portion of belt. In corn 
states east of the Mississippi more mode
rate temperature prevailed. In nearly al> 
of the states the surface soil continues 
well supplied with moisture, and condi
tions were mostly favorable.

In spring wheat states east of Rockies 
all of the unfavorable conditions obtain
ed. Weather was abnormally cold, with 
frosts, without serious results.

Guaranteed reliable; 
bserved ; 6 samples 
st free; special a«- 
ish, $1; trade sup- 
dIts Block. Burrow»

16.37 16.37
16.22 16.32 . Caeh Register people will spend 

$150,000 on factory buildings on their 
new site, and the ground unbuilt upon 
will be beautified by an expert land
scape gardener.

9.35 9.37 
9.20 9.21) 
9.10 9.12ed

Primaries.
To-day. Wk. ago.

«1,000
856,000

rally printed card», 
■rs, one dollar. Tele- 
ndas. V ed-T

Yr. ago.

1,5*20,000
«1,090

880,000 
401,W)

1,^0,W» 
7 81,W0

8.2 8.92
Wheat—

I Receipt* ............*806,000
[■ Shipments .... 536,000 

Corn-
Receipts .......... 856.000
Shipments .... 601.0» 

Oats— '
Receipts ... 
Shipments .

ROOMS FOR 18,000 PEOPLECROP CUT DOWN ? !•
d Bicycles-,Low- 
Bicycle Munson, Exhibition Visitor» Should Make Ap

plication to Civic Bureau.
705.000 
426,000

077,000 
421,000

World's Visible.
Bradstreet's estimates that during the 

past week' the world's, visible supply of 
wheat increased 2,209,00-) bushels, corn in
creased 1,236,000 bushels, and oats in
creased 1,258,900 bushels. ,

ed Frost In Saskatchewan Will Reduce 
.Yield.

WINNIPEG. Aug. 29.-No doubt what
ever, crop seriously cut d-own from pros
pect of a month ago, and larger area In 
most Important section of Saskatchewan 
still a long Way from harvest. The crop 
will he a large tine.

Snow wires from Winnipeg ; Msnager 
of big elevator line, with houses over 
large part of Saskatchewan, tells me his 
station reports show frost on 21st, 25th, 
26th and 27th, in the aggregate covering 
all of Saskatchewan, except tbe extreme 
south part. Views as to damage vary, 
but it Is evident that threshing will show 
a heavy discount from original promise.

9a furnace, with a 
per hour. H. W. 715.900

568,009
,,'*TJ1®re le ,no need for any visitor to 
yte fair to have hiy visit prove disap
pointing thru poor accommodation. On 
our list» we have rooms, first-class 
ones, ln the ibest homes or (boarding

A-,.,,.» c____, , houses, to accommodate 18,000 people."
American Exports Increase Urged/ says the chief in charge of the civic 

ana import» Fall Off. information bureau. If exhibition vlsl-
WARHimTAM . ' „„ „ t0” wm but phone us, Main 1662, or
WASHINGTON, ^ug. 29.—American call in, we will fix them up."

exports of all kinds for July were $13,- At exhibition time It Is the practice 
000,000 greater than ln July 1910 fi» for certaln of the lower class boarding 
utes given out hv V . ' houses to h»ve men at the railway ter-

J the department of minais to persuade people to go to their 
commerce and labor to-day Show ex- establishments. If they are successful 
PbHs of $127,704,119 and imports of the tour,st ls usually very much dls- 
$118,165,406 ln July, 1911, compared with a^'shed with the accommodation, and 
ff,b°rts of $114,627,492 and imports of leavea Toronto with a very poor im- 
$117,315,691 in July of last year. pression of the city. It ls Just this that

In the seven months ending July 31 the civlc bureau seeks to offset. They 
exports from the United States have refuse to recommend any accommoda- 
“•"eased from $919,386,000 in 1910 to t:°n unless It is of the best, and In- 
»i.115.024,000 in 1911. For the same ten<?in|g visitors may rest assured that 
period imports from foreign countries they will be able to get good accommo- 
-.î,. tc,lned from $916,739,000 in 1910 (iat,on by making a call at the civic 
to $881,911,000 in 1911. - - bureau.

.0.

loam for lawns arid - 
h, 106 Jarvis afreet. • THE “WIDER MARKET” t)C

UNION STOCK YARDS.
Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Yards were 11 carloads, 65 cattle, 412 
hogs, 235 sheep and lambs„ and 3 calves.

E. L. Woodrwardl bought 36 exporter»,
1325 lbs., at $6.10 to $6.30, or an average 
of $6.15. \

Tire Swift Canadian Company bought 
40 butchers (mixed), at $5.26; cows, $4.25;
191 Iki-gs, at $8.10; $ calves, 200 lbs., at 
$7; 31 sheep, ISO lbs., at $3.90; 268 lambs,
84 lbs., at $6.60.

Gunns', Limited» bought 183 hogs at

•SL’s&e&.f.STi »»» jslsws?
MONTREAL, Aug. 29.—There continues Cucumbers (Can ), basket... 0 15 ni SS.ci1*' 1 1230 lbs at $6 35- 1 11») lbs.'

to be a fair demand from European Lemons, extra fancy, 209 s.. 4 60 4 ,o îlt us»: 4 so lbs at $5 IE 3 983 lb* atsources for new crop spring wheat, and Lemons, choice. 300’s................ 5 25 .... ^-o Cahes-1 '130 ita li *8- 1 tk)
the prices bid showed an advance of l%c Onions (Spanislti/case............ 2 1» .... at*'tT. j q)) lt^ nt 36 25 *Sheéo—1
Per quarter, but even at this else export- Oranges ............V........................  4 50 .... J*' « ft' Z'% sfftÜ
ers could not do any business. However, Pineapples .................................... 3 CO 3 »i) ‘ ft' nLw,,A' jl? h, J,
at the decline in prices in Winnipeg sales Thlmbleberries ..........................  0 08 0 10 ^7 ts H>- 46 ' l»* Itr'-60'»)1» ï
of several loads of old wheat were made. Gooseberries, basket ............ 1 59 .... at ” 4 a, L m 4

The foreign demand for oats is also Lombard plums ........................0 25 0 50 «J8"4tt, lb*V .«‘J6'60' " lb#" at
good, but the bids are l%c per bushel out Green gages, basket.............. 0 50 .... couriiHn * anbpof line. The local market tor' oats is Niagara plums, basket........0 7a .... ibs ft *k1(f S
strong, and prices have advanced"%c to Potatoes (N.8.), per bushel. 1 36 . Lu -Vn-14 m •8» ^
%c per bushel. The demand I» good, and ! Watermelons ...............................1) 40 0 KHSeA.i» im" -■ « MONTREAL, Ana- î>a t„/i
sales of several round lots were made, i Cabbages, crates ......................  2 0) ";60.' - fl ,Î,T), aL-*®' R^r4- was b A ', 2»r^„ud,smen 1
American No. 2 yellow corn has advanced ; Apples. U-quart basket...v. 0 20 0 1S- ,bs-> at t8 I°. 1 sow- 38) lbs., at $7. b) Magistrate McMahon in
%c to %e per. bushel. ! Huckleberries ............................. 1 ’X) 1 ~ ; T tne yvestmoant police court to-day

Tbe foreign demand for spring wheat Tomatoes .....................................  0 20 0 Ministers Superannuations. garaing the five carpenters who were
flour is vei^- good» and sales during the Peaches, St. John’s,leno cov 0 70 1 Mialsters who are superannuated in ; arrested three weeks ago in West- The new Hanbord-street extension of
past two days amount to 75,vO) sacks. The Pears, Bart.,No. l,leno-cov. 0 o0 0 June and who think their first half- m°unt, on a charge of loitering and the Toronto Railway lines was operat-
IOThottonl of60the marketaCfore'bran and Chicago Live Stock' yearly anntEy Will be paid in July, a Intimidation, when acting as pickets «<1 yesterday for the first time. The
Shorts is strong, and millers are talking CHICAGO. A°ug. 29.-Cattle-Receipts few weeks after they are superan-, m"s‘rike' **rv,ce.was quite earlJ' ln f,he
about advancing prices another dollar peç estimated at 5000: market steady to 15c nuatod, are doomed to disappointment. n* 1Str?te McMa-hon found the men day apd proceeded very satisfactorily,
ton on account of tbe big demand and higher; beeves, $5.10 to $S.15; -• Texas yr ,o Griffin <sav« this would, mean I 8UIlty and sentenced them to pay be- under the ner order of things the
small supplies. steers. $4.40 to $9.40; western steers, $4.25 ,. of annuities In advance tween them a flne of $10, this amount Bloor line is divided, some of the cars

Butter is stronger, and prices have ad- to $7.10; stockers and feeders, $3.10 to $5.50; ™c pa/meat or aanuuies in auvance, , t0 cover Mr. Archambault gave taking the Harbord tracks, from Spa-
'„,acaelm=^ rchic. ITnd „u"de,[, a and helfers- **•» to $8-3»: calves, $v a policy unknown anywhere ln the notice of appeal on behalf of the car- dina to Ossington, both ways, and then
fv activé at firm Drices d g f 1 itoe^-R,c,int= =, ufliY)- m«r <îîld- , penters. i going on to the regular route. Several
' Dressed hogs—Abattoir, $10.25 to $10.50 );ct, ggood setadv, others weaic; 'light’ L°r™<i.Vy were pa,d if the -- ------------ ---- ------- ------- : additional cars wiU be placed on both

per 100. lbs. \ $7.20 to $7.»)- mixed, $7 65 to $7.75; heaw, ■ end ot the conference year. On ac- Opportunity for Those Going West, routes, so that the Bioor services will
Beef-Plate. half-barreX 100 lbs.. $7.50; $6.9) to $7.65: rough, $6.90 to $7.10: good count of this being a hardship on the On Sept. 5 and 19 through tourist ! he much improved iby the changes,

barrels, 200 lbs., $14.50; -tierces, 300 lbs., to choice, heavy, $7.10 to $7.65: pigs, 34.85 claimants, the board, by arranging Pul’man sleeping car» will leave To- ! The Bloor-street line has now become
?1Jbard—Compound tierces. 376 lbs., 9%c; “swp and"^ib&cetorn tstimated femporary over-d rafts at the hank, Tr.mC pinfiPelat?d po‘nts f, rather complicated affair. In addi-
boxes, 59 lbs! net (parchment lined). 9%c; at 22,1X0 market slow- native, $2.15 to was enabled to make half-yearly pay- on Grand Trunk Pacific Railway be- tlon to the two aforementioned routes,
tubs, 59 lbs. net, grained, two handles. $3.70; western, $2.50 to $3.75; vearitogs, ments in January and June, the twe*n Winnipeg and Edmonton. Cars gome of the Bloor cars run between 7.30
9%c pails, wood, 20 lbs. net, 9%c; tin $4 to $5.10; lambs, native, $4 to $6.70; west, middle and end of the year. w111 run by Grand Trunk Sys- a.m. to 8 a.m. along Bloor to Yonge
pails, 20 lbs. gross, »%c. era, 34.75 to $6.75. ----------------------------------- r- tem to Chicago, thence connecting lines and then south, and the former Sun-

48 TT----- c* u N Agricultural Machinery in Russia. in connection with “homeseekers' ” ex- day service along Bloor to Church has
$13 Canada short cut and^ba-k ^riT l5 ! r1CT nrn- !' S«ckc D ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 29.-The cursions. The rates to western Canada been made a daily one. However, 
to 56 pieces, barrels, $23; Canada cleai- : cetots ’00-L Tnarket' stea^v^prlme1 steers" ! minister of commerce has submitted are very low—Winnipeg and return $33. steps are to be taken to have the cars 
pork, barrels, 20 to 35 pieces. $20.50; bean js.75 fô ■ touche" grades $5 50 to $7 ! to thc cabinet the draft of a bill which Edmonton and re'Arn $41. Tickets good placarded so that passengers will have
pork, small pieces, but fat, barrels, $16.50. Ca'.ves—Receipts, 125; market active; cïill i w111 be Introduced in the Duma pro- for 60 days. Proportionate rates to a pretty fair, idea of where tlielr Bloor

Oats-Canadtàn western, No. 2, 44%c to , t0 choice, $5.50 to $9.50. ’ viding measures to foster the manu- other points in Manitoba. Sasketchc- car will take them to.
44%c. caf- lots, ex-store; extra No. 1 fees, Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 200; mar- facture of agricultural machinery in wan and Alberta. Tourist car will be ! ------------------------------------

PTn.m-^tlnitobk“snrlnr wheat patonts 1 ftlr9- vttoice_tombs $6 to $7; cull to 1 Russia. It is proposed to permit duty- fully equipped with bedding, etc., an.l 
firsts $5.40; seconds, HdK1; winter wheal .IhUp* $îV to^àts ' lngs' W'<>0 t0 f"J’ j iree the entry of certain machines and , porter In charge. Berths may be se- 
patents. $4.50 to $4.75; strong bakers', Hog's—Receipts, 2250; market slow. 5c mach,ne parts and to offer manufac- , cured at a low rate. Full particulars !
$4.70; straight rollerst $4 to $4.10; in bags, lower; yorkers, "$8 to $8.05; pigs, $7.50 to turers credit on easy terms and reduce • and tickets from any Grand Trunk 1 dencc of their Intention to take
$1.85 to $2. _ „ $7.75;» mixed, $8: heavy, $8; roughs, $6.80, taxes in their favor. i agent, or address A. E. Duff, district : chances of losing their votes at the.
ihR° t'd-°ate—Per barre ’ 84 ‘0’ bas of 90 stags\>$5.50 to $6. The minister will also submit to the : passenger agent, Toronto Ont

afearÆj srwT..,.. .j^n *** ***«■ °r* *•"“» «SMuraers
R6’-‘’fi.iSXia-°m“mi,:"» *;? wF» 1«$f»5t>5S«r “*
P'‘ ’ ManltoBa. mouline-, »-u offei.. Trade similar to last week and

Feras—Selected 34c to 26c No 1 stock E.rlces EUsb,'y lower: top quality steers, 
on.,5 1 1d’ 24 1 ' i-'-c: secondary, lie to 12%c: bulls, top
*<Cheese—Westerns, 13%c to 13«4c. !b'' UH® t0 12Cl and SeCOndary' llc

Butter—Choicest, 26c to 26%c; seconds,
26%c to 2541c.

mining claim for 
would sell control- 
ile Whitney Shaw 
oposal to proper

Liverpool tirain Prices.
LIVERPOOL, Aug. 29—Closing-Wheat 

—Spot steady; Nor. 1 and 2 Manitoba un
quoted ; No. 3 Manitoba, 7s 8%d. Futures 
steady,- October 7s 2%d, December 7s 3%d, 
March 7s 4%d.

Flour—Winter patents, 28s 3d.
Hops—In London (Pacific Coast), new 

crop, £8 to £11.

mStocks of Grain.
The weekly stocks of grain at Chicago 

are as follows : Public and private ele
vator stocks—Wheat, J9,737,000; iucrease, 
425,000. Corn, 1,773,000; increase, 266,'XV. 
Oats, 9,129,000; increase, 676,900.

Contract stocks—Wheat, 12,769,909; in
crease 84,000. Corn, 769,000; decrease, 69,- 
COO. Oats, 2,609,000: decrease, 303,000.

Winnipeg Grain Market.
Prev.
Closer-Open. High. Low. Close.

99% 98%
Dec............. 93% 97%
May ..... 102% 102%

Oats—
Oct. ... 39% 59%
Dec. ... 39% 39%

•d

ANTED.
NTS, located and 

1 for cash. D. M. 
Building, Toron-

FRUIT MARKET.
- Wanted—Ontedlo 
.ted or unlocated. 
Onnon Bldg. «1-7

Montreal Provision Market.

Ontario 
> price.

Wheat—
981s 98 98%
977s 97% 97%
.........................  102%

Oçt.
•41

o.
38%ending Announce.

Tally Cards, 
atlonery. Adams.

ed-7

39%
ty.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. LABOR PICKETS FINED. CARS ON HARBORD-STREET
Re«’eipts of farm produce were 14 loads 
: hais and several lots of potatoes. 
Hay—Fourteen loads sofd at $18 to $20 

per tqn.
Potatoes—Prices ranged et from $1 to 

$1.25 per bushel.

vrxG. . of ilStreet Railway Makes Start on Oper
ating New Line.raising done. J. 

treet
4<t

reed!
1D8. Market Notes.

Joshua Ingham bought 100 lambs, alive, 
at $6.25 per cwt. : 50 sheep at $4 to $4.75; 
23 calves, at $6.50 to $7 per cwt., alive.
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bushel........$0 S3 to $....
Wheat, goose,* bushel.......... 0 80

0 70 
0 45

Oats, new, bushel...................0 42
Barley, bushel ..........
Buckwheat, bushel .
Peas, bushel ..........

Hay and Straw—
Hav, per tbtv .......................$16 00 to $20 00
Hay. mix*d ............. 14 00
Straw, lodse, ton........... .-. 7 00
Straw, bundled, toll........ 14 00

Fruits and Vegetables—
Potatoes, new. bush........... $125 to $...,
Cabbage, per case............... 9 50 ....

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers’ dairy....$0 25 to $0 30 
Eggs, jier dozen..................... 0 2»

Poultry)—
Turkeys, dressed, lb..
Spring chickens, lb....
Spring ducks, lb............
Fowl, per lb..........1........
Roosters, per lb............

Fresh Meatsy-
-Beef, forequarters, cwt...$6 50 to $7 50
Beef, hindquarters, cwt..11 50 12 *
Beef, choice sides, cwt.... 00 9 50
Beef, medium, cwt............... 00 9 00
Beef, common, cwt............... 00 7 00
Mutton, light, cwt...,.......... 00 - 10 00
Véals, common, cwt............ 50 8 00
Veals, prime, cwt.................... 11 00 12 00
Dressed hogs, cWt.....................10 25 10 75
Spring lambs, per lb................. 0 13 0 It

a-•
. 109 Qu»en-str»»2

«H
Of land. ! 

roperty 
^>d all C'

!be ,

*x-
T-

• tonic will curs 
ad diseases arts- 

In capsules. 16*
ed-7

Rye, busliel 
Oats, bushel

1 0 46

0 60
0 48 0 àüïïDICTXES. 0 su........... 0 78

pi i aïnou» 
br wurul's Xamouj 
[eei. Toronto, «hlf

It
16 00

j
IV

GEO. O. ALCORN.
Master-In-Ordinary. vor floral wreathe, 

rollege 3739; 11
Night and Sun- Dated 11th July. 79H.

J. 14,15,19,22,26,29,A. 2,5,9,12,16,19,23,26.30
II

edT -V*»

II 28
TERIAL. IS SUING THE CITY.$0 16 to $0 18 

. 0 16 0 20. -Crushed Stone 
br delivered; best 
prompt service. 

Co., Ltd. Teh 
Coll. 1372. ed-?

*i it.
0 14 0 18 Wa* Sent to the Asylum Thru Mis

take of the Police.
0 12 0 15 AN EXPENSIVE DELUSION. - I. 0 10

MONTREAL, Aug. 29.—As an evl- MONTRBAL, Aug. 29—Nino Pratl- ' 
cor the man who, owing to a mistake 

I coming elections,- hundreds of citizens lbe Police, was sent to an insane 
are running to the city hall these day» asylum, has entered an action against

Accused of Burglary. 1 and paying all their arrears of taxes, the city for $2000; Pratico and another
CHATHAM. Aug. 29.—Fatty Rowe, | under the mistaken impression that man named Festoria had been locked v

accused of burglarizing the residence to be indebted to the city at the time in a cell of the central police station >2> 
Hydro-Electric Commission. ! of Mr. McCue-e-an of Kent Centre, and i of the polling Is to render one disquall- on the same evening, and after ex- '*

A meeting of the hydro-electric pow- j stealing therefrom a gold watch and : fled to the franchise, as Is the case in amllng them Dr. Picotte recommended
er commission will be held to-day. ; several other minor things, was brought municipal elections that one of the men be sent before the
Hon. Adam Beck arrived yesterday for before Squire Merritt this afternoon Yesterday *47.000 was paid into the recorder and the other sent to the
the purpose of attending. The last 1 and sent up for trial- He Is also ac- city treasury for water taxes alone. asylum for the insane. It happened
two meetings were postponed, so -it j cused of stealing from his landlady. ■ that the Insane man was sent before
will be a busy session. , Fred Dungry, his pal in, the first affair. Norwegian Steamer Foundered. the recorder and the sane one to >m

skipped out before the police could VLADIVOSTOK, Aug. 29.—The re- asylum- Hence the action of Fratlco., A"
\ catch him. 4 port that the Norwegian steamer Tor

dis had foundered was confirmed to
day. The Tordis was chartered for 
the volunteer fleet and sailed from 
Vladivostok for Kamchatka. She went 
down off the west coast of Kamchat
ka According to the advices Just re
ceived the passengers and crew were

1 ,

b. no

DENNISON A 
King West. Tor
ts wa, Winnipeg, 
nieestlc and for- 
“ateutee" mailed

•47

»

0 FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.t gives treatment 
Yonge Phone.

ed 7 $12 00 to $13 00 
. 8 50 10 50

Hay, car lots, per ton...
^fJlay, car lots. No. 2.........
' Strew, car lots, per ton. 

Potatoes, car lots, bag..
Bnlter, store lots ................... 0 17
Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 0 23 
Butter, creamery, lb. lolls.. 0 23 
Butter, creamery, solids.... 0 24 
Honeycombs, dozen 
Jigg?, uew-laid .. .
Cheese, new. lb........

1New York Cattle Market.
NEW YORK, Aug. 29.—Beeves—Re

ceipts 983 head-; no trading: feeling 
steady fbr best, weak for others 

Calves—Receipts 529: .steady market; 
veals. $, to $9.50: culls. $6 
calves. $4.50 to $8; 
dian, $5.54 to $8.

Sheep and lamb» — Receipt* 5 
head: Sheep steady; lambs steady to 
shade lower. Sheep. $2 to $3.75: lambs. 
*4.75 to $ i-2o: culls, $4 to $4 *>5 

Hog's—Receipts »104 head N 
in live hog»î feeling weak

H6 CfOrriuous hair r*' 
m, 75v Vo-.g' ~T 4<>. 1 25 Toronto Sugar Market

Sugars are quoted In Toronto, in bags, 
per cwt., as follows:
Extra granulated. St. Lawrence.

do., Redpath's ..................................
do., Acadia .............................................

Imperial granulated ............................
Beaver granulated ............. ................
No. 1 yellow. St. Lawrence........

' do Redpath's ..............................

el ■ 0 18
Durbar Program Curtailed.

LONDON, Aug. 29.—Owing to the 
drought and the scarcity of the fieces- Empress of Britain Sails,
saries of life -in parts of India, the MONTREAL. Aug. 29.—A cable re- 
King has approved the curtailment of ceived at the local office of the Cana- 
tiie Delhi Durbar program. This will rtlan pacific Railroad steamship lines 
mean that the military manoeuvres states that the Empress of Britain 
will be abandoned and the attendance finally sailed from Liverpool at 5.40 p. 
at the Durbar reduced. •

ite0 24
U 27 Power for Prince Albert

PRINCE ALBERT. Aug. 29.—The- " " 
power bylaw authorizing the raising of 
$700,000 for the construction, of the La 
folle Falls power plant, to furnish. 
Prince Albert with power, wa* carried . 
on Aug. 27, 411 voting In favor arid 4 . 
against.

$5 55 
5 45 
5 40 
5 SO 
5 40 
5 15

< U,AH*.

- -. ■ - a. é ii'.iJ Rï-
2» 1 31tSt*

tar

southern, 
wester». $6.7.5: In-2 50

0 220 21 60120 13 0 11

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by p. T. Carter * |

Co., 86 East Front - street. Dealers to 5c less.

. 5 66
In barrels, 5c per cwt. more; car lots, 0 tradeàikyllghte. met» 1 

Dougin Bro» , 
•d-L

o1
X.m. to-day. saved.
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Better Sentiment in Relation to Porcupines—Prices Higher
'

à

1 NÛRJ Those alreedr. later- 
I reted or «boat to be- 
I come Interested laPorcupines Develop Better Tone 

Advances Follow Thruout List
PORCUPINE OPTIMIST 

IN0IEEN00S TO SOU
c

PORCUPINE“The New 
Gold Centre”

rSPEND LABOR DAY IN TIMMINS Wsi
XaSereet

At an
Portion:

STOCKS
win And the facilities afforded by my 
offices for securing Information on 
these Issues, and for executing orders 
in them, of great value.
Correspondence invited — Accounts «0-' 

licited. 1

Bollinger Leads Upward Movement in Gold Mining Stocks—Bew 
York o« Buying Side—La Rose Leads the Cobalts.

PRICE OF SILVER.

And Captain Prout, M. E,, is One 
of thp Best of Them—-His 
l Ideas of the Camp.

Wood
^SSStSSSSSSSSS.
à Northern Ontario Railway—the industrial and residential hub of the Porcupine mining 
district

J. Thomas Reinhardt I LONWorld Office.
Tuesday Evening, Aug. 29.

Porcupine stocks experienced one ot 
their characteristic rallies to-day, the 
market developing an all-round firm
ness and prices responding easily to a 
broader purchasing demand, with ad
vances running thruout the- whole spe
culative list.

New York buying was the influence 
attributed by local trokers for the ad
vance, large orders having been re
ceived over the wires for the general 
favorites, and the whole list being car
ried up In sympathy with the higher 
prices for the leaders.

HolUnger led the upward movement, 
these shares showing an advance of 
25 points over last night at the open
ing of the market: Early sales were 
made around $10.20. and this also prov
ed the high point for the day, with a 
few blocks of the stock changing hands 
at a smal decline/rom that price.

An advance of 13 points In Rea was 
set down as short covering by the 
shorts In New York. A good deal ot 
stock has come out lately from the 
American metropolis, and the idea hae

TOR
Bar silver In London, 2494d oz. 
Bar sliver In New York, 62%c oz. 
Mexican dollars, 45c.

18-20 King St, West, Toronto 5 
Private wires to New York and Bos- il 

ton Offices. BOne of the beet known figures In the 
Porcupine camp Is Capt. J. W. Prout, 
M.E., In charge of operations at the

X
New York Curb.

Chas. Head & Oo. report tl.e following 
Prices on the New York curb : V
toThigT:™ «7.* Æ Ito.hngerio* I Township, and immediately adjoining 

to ion, high 10%, low 10*4, 2000: Preston, the Porcupine and Hudson Bay pro- 
fo t4°0,1;.gh,:Kh40,\l°\,29^; ÆÎ to j Perty/where such excellent value, have 
1 l-l«. 100 sold at 1; Rea, 3 3-16 to 314, high been obtained of late.
high 79, ‘’low’’77!”7000;°rPoreD Northern, *69 Ca,pt' prout la a mining man of

ssj«a irATti^STsa- °—i1 % to 1%, l(KK) sold at 1%; Pienaurum, 2% exPTeB8lon of opinion carries weight, I.•WoÆSft»* Ito 414; La Rose, 3% to 4; McKinley, orcuplIle 18 fast on the way to making I 
19-16 to 111-16: Nlplsslng, 7% to 8: Yu- good in a substantial manne, i, I*kon Go,*3% to 311-16; May OH, 20 to be)Uk en for ^ W hi I

whereof he Is speaking.
last ni»h.lal CfP,taln wa8 In Toronto 
The Whim and,Jn conversation with 
7re^W.ld ev,<lenced that peculiar 
brand of enthusiasm, glowing, yet bv 
fc means flambuoyant, which 

44*4 indigenous to the soil in the 
... i camp.

99TIMMINS Mining Securities ;éé1 Plumper Syndicate holdings In Shaw
Porcupine and Cobalt stocks bought 

and sold. Orders executed on all «x. ■ 
changea. *

i INTEOESJ. T. EASTWOOD Ï
V(CAMPBELL VETERAN CLAIM)

Just west of the Holllnger, the etrateglcal centre of the rich
Pearl Lake District.

24 KING STREET WEST.?con- City Dairy C< 
Price & So

«
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
Revised and complete Porcupine ms» 

tree on request.
A Stocl

t K |AUCTION LABOR 
SALE DAY

September 4th

i ■Ajwther merg 
In Toronto • wa« 
flay with the am 
Dairy Co., Limit 
Into an agreemer 
Limited, to pure 

■b of that com pan; 
con tollda lion of 
concerns in the 

The City Dalr; 
of the- preferred 
tthe capital stoc 
[Limited, and w 
ness on the first 
will be no chain 

■Thomas Price# to 
■ of the new/det 
I The? notice of 

! Its shareholders 
X lows:

T Tour directors 
tills purchase is 
KBdpects it will ] 
-operation, and Is 
*>lans of the Cl 
Itom Its founda 
Insuring the tea 
to as large a pre 
tlon of Toronto i 
avail themselvei 
will be some ecc 

I tlon, and the dii 
:■ Epiants—one iat 
.$ gthe other at E 

lend itself to tin 
trlbqtlon over a 
Continue to be hi 
beween the Clt 
Price & Sons, 
been maintained 
ment as to the 
Dilry Co. lends 1

PORCUPINESplendid Natural 
Drainage and At. I
tractions. Electric 
Lighting and Water. I
Bneinese chances un
surpassed in the 
north. Low upset 
prices on all lots.

Special Railroad 
RatesClosing Quotations,

-Dom'n.- —Stand-— 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

AND OOWOANDA
t
1ASSESSMENT WORKSingle Farefrequently been expressed that much ot I Bailey 

this represented operations on the abort1 Beaver ... 
side. On this ground the movement 
to-day was a purely natural one.

The cheaper Porcupines followed the 
example of the bigger Issues, and Dome 
Sxtenslon, Vlpond, Swastika, Preeton 
and Porcupine Central were all.higher. 
Fbley-O’Brlen sold above par for the 
first time in a week, and closed at 
$1.02 bid.

The Cobalts were quietly firm, with 
strength In Beaver, which sold up over 
a point to 46, and in La Rose which 
touched $3.90, an advance of IB points 
for the day. This latter movement wan 
due to Increased dividend predictions.
The directors meet on Sept. 18 to take 
dividend action, and considerable agi
tation is under way for a bigger pay
ment. Kerr Lake was *>wer, selling 
down to $4.10, a new low for the move
ment.

The market closed firm, and with a 
better tone In evidence than for some 
days. The idea is expressed that should 
the speculative movement broaden out 
to any extent, further advances will 
follow, and sentiment Is consequently 
more optimistic.

3 2% 3 ...
46 45 45

seem if 
new gold Performed by Contract

Buffalo
Central .......
Chambers Fer.............
City of Cobalt . 
Cobalt Lake ....
Conlagas ...........
Crown Reserve
Foster .......
Gifford .......
Great North 
Green - Meehan
Gould .................
Hargraves .......
Hudson Bay ...
Kerr Lake 
La Rdse ...
Lltth? Nip.
McKinley ..
Nlplsslng ..
Nova Scotia
Ophir..........
Otlsee .............jr..
Peterson Lake ..
Rochester .......
RIght-of-Way 
Silver Leaf .... 
Tlmtzkamlng .",
Trethewey .......
Union Pacific ,
Wettlaufer .......

Porcupines—
Apex ..................
Canada ..............

| Central ..............
Coronation .......
Cr. Chartered . 
Detroit N. O. ..
Doble .................
Dome Ex...........:
Eastern .

175Z K0MER L GIBSON & CO.
SOUTH PORCUPINE

■ I _ "Porcupine is once more back into its 
l 8aId lle' “and i»mak-

2414 26 ... !L Ï material progress such as it never 
... 6.65 6.59 ,'before equalled. In the short time

2.82 3.00 2.70 P1"ce the fire so nearly wiped out the
5 ... | whole camp, a new Porcupine has
ï .... ; arisen, and the new promises to far

and above surpass the old.
The most noticeable feature of the 

7 famp to-day 1» the tremendous activi
ty which is In evidence, both in min- i 

" ln* an<3 building. Thousands of ham- 
mers are at work and the camp is ! 
building up to an extent which none of 

even the most enthusiastic, thought 
possible. Lumber and other building 

8 6 ! materials are going in just as fast as
l ■■■ ;the railroad can lay them down, and 

- ■)»; j y giv are seized upon at once by contractors
714 6*4 " 8 6 ifad m*ner8' who are ready and wait-

................. 3 2 I ,nS before the wherewithal to build

. 3994 3914 40 89*4 Arrives on the scene."

. 75 ...
.' 92 91

t Round Trip. Good 
beginning Friday, 
Sept 1, ending Wed
nesday, Sept 6.

10 10
9 n

ed7

I
f

;*,
ON THH PROPERTY1014 12 1114

2 194 114 ...
214 2 214 2

ern

Fleming & Marvin :\ •I9
........  ::: * ....
..4.25 4.10 4.60 4.80
..3.90 3.85 3.80 3.70
.. 4 Z% 414 3%
. 165 100 ...
..7.85 7.89 7.76 7.69
. 1214 1014 H ...

Opportunities for every buyer. À number of important financial and business institutions 
will bid. For particulars apply ' •

Member* Standard Stock

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING

I; US,
PORCUPINE AND COBALT 

STOCKSTIMMINS TOWNSITE CO or Aura lake P.0. 
Porcupine

or 24 King Street 

West - Toronto
6 Telephone M. 4028-9 ed7ii LIMITED

or on the property. RELIABLE AGE
"What Is the most noteworthy 

currence of the past month?” the cap
tain was asked.

“I would say that the big discovery \ 
on the Dome eclipses everything else." I 
he replied, without a moment's hesf- 
tat'on’ “Tou see the find Is one of,. 

50 C* U not the’ greatest showing In the 
„„ ... "> j camp, and since its discovery everj-one
70*4 7094 7*194 has be*n fflveii a, new spurt to activity.

32 30 .1 The Big Dome showing Is a veritable
,12 sidewalk, and all that has been said 

104 100 about it falls to do It Justice.
"j "I would compare it to the sen sa tlon - 

!'.iol35 îoiâô 10.3010.16 aI silver sidewalks of Cobalt. It Is 
... 9 894 9*4 9 many feet wide and the streaks of ore 
... SO 76 76 71 run two and three Inches in width.

13 ••• ; The best way I can describe it Is to
50 40 '44 Nô sav that it looks Just as if

‘ JJ had taken a cauldron of liquid gold and
i 30 29*4 2994 *2994 Poured it over the ground. It wis
.8.23 3.18 * 3.23 3.18 stripped for 60 feet up to the time when 
• ••• ■ v to ••• j I left the camp, and was still continu-

94 '4 »94 494 ous. Western mining men who have
5 looked it over say that they have never 

seen anything like it. The vein is mak- j 
lng for the Dome Extension line.” j 

Regarding :the new find on the Mul- 
bolland property, Capt. Prout said that 

i they had run Into an eight-inch vein 
I in a 30-foot cross-cut at the 109-foot 1 
j level. They had nothing on the claim 

Satea ] of any account before, and the dis- 
1'® covery was Just a piece of blind luck, 

such as seems to characterize many of 
lîî) the rich finds in the Porcupine.
5001 Capt. Prout Is highly enthusiastic 

18,000 I over prospects lii - Shaw Township, 
which he says will prove a veritable

"i*4 •” oe-
WANTED

To Sell
—POROUPIWE 8TOCK

■
.. 1494 13 1494 1394
.. 95 85 95 ÜUI PROVINCIAL TO SHIP. i

I “I WILL GIVE $5000 |!
I to the man w*ho can tell me whether there is to be a real Porcupine boom I 
I and when." said a prominent mine operator a few days ago at the King I 
I Edward Hotel.

'He may find out all that mortal man knows by reading "THE LETT- ■ 
TEIR ON PORCUPINE" and save his five thousand dollars.

Exaggeration and riotous language are not to be found In this letter, 
but it does state forcibly and clearly the reasons for an Inevitable share 
boom of tremendous proportions, noting carefully the drawbacks that 
are now being encountered, and concluding with a well-poised market 
opinion regarding the papular stocks. It money is to bo made in Porcu
pine oar readers will share liberally la the distribution of profits.

We will be glad to furnish special reasons for buying the following 
stocks on atl recessions for profits of from 38 per cent, to 00 per eeat. 
within the present month i

7$ 74' 7279

$5000. .. 14 1094 ...
.. 3494 3394 34The Provincial mine at Cobalt will 

«make its third shipment of the year 
from the property this week. The car 
will carry ore running between 1600 
and 2000 ounces to the ton. The last 
shipment from the mine was made in>Eldorado

Foley ...

By Old Established Brokerage., 
Mouse.

Best of References Required.
BOX 15, WORLD

<
. ...

9095
R

Wanted for the purpose 
of developing and taking 
out the first car of ore 
in a first-class silver pro
position. Liberal terms 
to right party.

Box 41, World.

"iÎ94 iô 12
r,... 105 102 ;I June, when a 30-ton car of 1200-ounce ; 

ore was sent out The shipment in ; sP°t •••• 
March contained 800 ounce ore. This ! •
makes the fourth ear sent out from ! imperial

Jupiter .......

Ian.Diamond Drilling
Shaft Sinking and all description of 

Mining Work.
Mining Properties equipped with 

Machinery,, part payment ban be ar- is 
ranged to be made In stock.

Mining Companies Represented In 
Ontario (bond given if required).

Properties carefully examined and 
sampled by competent Mining Enel- * 
neene. , $':<

Further particulars Crom the Mlaes 
Contracting Company, Box 3L POR
CUPINE, and Box 18, COBALT, ONT.

In addition to 
colors announce 
Owing to the 

business it has 
[the balance of 
[Mice stock of tl 
board of direct 

’lively to the s 
.scrlption at par 
teem- cumulative 
the City Dairy 

fa 3 follows:
; $10 per share w 
; $83 per share or 

|30 peigshare or 
$30 per share oi

«
the mine since Capt. Reddlngton took 
the management.

1
Monel a ..... ... ...
Northern Explor........ 3.86 3.76
Pearl Lake ....
Porcupine Lake
Preston .............
Rea ....................
Royal .................
Standard ........
Swastika .......... .
Tisdale...........
Town Site ........
United Pore. ...
Vlpond ...............
West Dome ....
Island Smelt. ..

someoneGOWGANDA TO THE FORE. :
x&0GOWGANDA. Aug. 29 —Rich ore la 

being brought out of the O’Brien and 
Millerette ih this camp.' and last week 
the former mine shipped a 19-ton car 
that netted something over $38.000. This 
means that the ore was over 4000 ounce 
stuff. A 10-stamp mill is In operation 
on the Millerette and 150 men are en
gaged on the twp*properties.

)

Rea, Doble, Preston, HolUnger, Vlpond, Dome Ex.
Send your address to-dey if desirous of keeping in close touch with 

the real Porcupine situation.
Careful attention given aJl orders. PORCUPINE and 

cobalt STOCKS
Correspondence solicited”*"*" -

J. M. WALLACE

44

EXCHANGE SECURITY COMPANY, LIMITED
Members Dominion Stock Exchange.

1010 KENT BUILDING, - - - TORONTO
eieeeeei

■ 43 394 3
46 4694 .............

140 130 Beat attention given ta orders In
*16 *13 Porcupine and CobaltInformation furnished

RED SQUIRREL LAKE $iooSTOCKS.
Correspondence Invited.

Standard Stock Exchange.
Op. High. Low. Cl. 

46 4694 1494 *>94
with the privlleg 
Oct 1 next. In 
menta all ot tin 
be applied in pi 
sl otted, except a 
wl ] be return 
A mount3 paid u 
the rate of sever 
payable at the : 
Only preference 
holder» of the Ci 
of record on th< 
inst. are entitled

Allotments will 
Instance, as near 
p riian to the sh 
ers on the even 
Should any ahar 
#.Uotment they v 

- cable, be allotte 
of those desiring 
rata shares.

Shareholders s 
net profits for tl 
of this year show 
ever those of the 
in 1910.

14
Barker & Barker,

Members Dominion Stock Exchange, 
21 MANNING ARCADE.

Excellent Assays Obtained on Tima- 
garni Reserve Property.

Beaver 
Coronation .... 10
Chambers .......
Apex..................
City Cobalt ..
Central ...........
Cobalt 1.............

Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchange 
Phones Main 1044-3.HI TOBOWTOt

c15 .............................
994 ............................

77 79 76 79
2444 24% 2194 24%

33% 34

Joseph Marcliessault of Montreal 
writes that he has received an excep
tionally good assay from his claims
in the Red Squirrel Lake district in Crown Ch......... 3344 34%
tlie Temagami forest reserve. The as- Crown R.......... 2.90
sa.v gives $122 a ton In silver values, 
whT.e there Is also $15 to the ton in 

gold. There is considerable activity in 
this district which is reached from 
Temagami and a large liumber of 
claims have been taken up.

Anglo-American Development 
Company

Mine Operators Underwriters 
Commission Stock Brokers

Porcupine^ Diamond 
Drilling

—*■

WILLIAM R. RKIILY, B.M. BOS S$ 
Teiesraphlo Address: e’Assays,,e

SSS-V^WictSSs0"1»

S
Tel. M. 2800.

... wonder as development is carried fur
ther. On the Plummer Syndicate hold- r. ASA HALL68 70% <T7 70*4

7294 ............................ vm logs they are sinking test pits and get- 
90) ting after the leads so as to thoroly 

l,1® examine the claims on the surface.
3Î5 values have been found across a huge 
™ dyke, these runnin»- from $2-70 to $3 in 

2,300 to the ton. Free gold can be pan- |
*125 ned right across the dyke. The com- j 
5W pany has three claims in all, and the \ 

3.70) j ore body, as at present indicated, runs !
about 330 feet in width, being appa- \

- ; rently a continuation of the Porcupine I
“’iDO and Hudson Bay leads. The property ! I 

6>J0 is situated about four miles south of 
Golden City. ■

11 COLBORNE ST^

Dome Ext. 
do. b. 60.

Foley ...............  109 102 100 101
Green-M. 1^... 144............................
HolUnger 7TM0.29 10.20 10.00 10.15
Exploration ..8.76 ...
Jupiter ..
Imperial
Kerr Lake ...4.25 4.26

3.90 ...

;V.
Main 2836 83 Soott 8t. T0R0NTJ
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS» U 

Orders promptly executed.
Member Standard Stock Exchange.•_________________________________ *df * v

L. J. West & Co. §
112 Confederation Life Building.

J
1

.76 ............................

. 894 » 894 9 ed
NEW VEIN ON TIMISKAMING. 4.10

La Rose
A spécial wire last night from Mr. Preston 

Norman Fisher. In charge at the Tim- Jlea ............... 3-]f

îsstk ^*i.°»srsaus lES
at the 575 foot level, having run into vlpond 
a two foot vein patched with high 
grade ore. Up to last evening the new 
find hud been drifted on from eight to 
ten feet and the values were increas
ing. _

CASH29% 299429
3.26

1 I am prepared to loan any amount 
at from ten to ninety days on liste 1 
Cobalt and Porcupine stocks.

C, T. PATTERSON
Telephone Adelaide 186.

61 YONGB-STREET, . TORONTO.

TORONTO
M ed

Correspondence solicited ; information freely furnished on 
Porcupine and Swastika securities.

Bank references as to our integrity and responsibility.
w.j. NEILL <a co.Toronto Stock Exchange Curb.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. STEIOY PROGRESS 
TOWARD PRODUCT!

Member» Standard Stock Exchange »
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
»#L M. sees. «1 Yon*. St, Xerosis, ''*/£ fsf Oof t

36Buffalo ...........  196
Coronation 
Dome Ext.
Gt. North.
Jupiter ...
Loco. pref.

report promising developments in the i Little Nip. ... 394
Pew Rangely oil district, in Rio Blanco 1 Preston ........... 2894
County. 368 miles west of Denver. Oil , Smelters 
in paying quuntlties is stated to have i HPlte<l 
been struck in at least 50 wells, with i 'lpon<J 
tlie cap rock penetrated at 1002 feet, j 
Rangely was mentioned in one of the ; 
bulletins of the United States geological : 
survey some time ago, but attracted 
only casual notice, and It is only this 
year that any material development 
work has been done. The district is 
.two,days' stage from the railroad, but 
a railway line is already headed for. 
the camp.

994 1094 994 1094 3.000
68 71 68 7094 2,600

2,000 G0RMALY, TILT * 00.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

A NEW OIL FIELD. 11% ...
ed-76007"

Recent exchanges from Denver, Col., 49094 PORCUPINE STOCKS810 LORSCH & CO.100
Full information furnished, 

carefully executed.
32-34 East Adelaide St., Toronto, ed

» OrdersMark Harris Sees Promising 
Future For Percupine—Has 

Extensive Interests.

200 Members Standard Stock Exchange

Cobalt and Porcupine Stock» ?
1.1. M. 7417 ,Jtf

l.VUV
"But Bsttsr Prie 

—General
■

Dominion Exchange.
Op. High. Low. Cl.

......... 13% 1494 13 13
........... 3 ............................

36 Teroate StMADE IT HOT FOR EDITORSales.
Apex 
Bailey
Cham. Fer. ..10 ............................
City Cobalt ..10 10 9% 9%
Crown Ch.
(.'oronation 
Cobalt L.
Cobalt Lake.. 25% 25 
Dome Ext.
Dobic ...........
Foley .............
Eldorado ...
Gold Reef 
Gt. North.
Hargraves ..
Jupiter ..
Imperial .
La Rose .......... 3.C0
Little Nip. .. 3*4
Moncta
Nlplsslng ........ 7.40
Preston ........... 28% 2994 289» 2994
Peterson !.. .. 7 7*4 6V. 6%
Right-Of-Way. 794 ............................

.... 4 ............................
....3.15 3.21 3.15 3.1V,j
.... 594 « 494 494
... 39% 40 39% 3994

do. b. 60......... 42 ...
U. P. Cobalt.. % ...

8 8 7 7%

W.T. CHAMBERS & SONl.ioo
300 , Mistaken idea of Dr. Creighton's Stand 

j on Reciprocity Caused Friction.

Friend* of Dr. W. B. Creighton, 
editor of The Christian Guardian, 
are having considerable fun at his ex
pense. They know he is against the 

I reciprocity measure, but many read
ers of The Guardian do not, and when 
the editor reprinted a letter received 
from J. B. McOubbin of Three Falls, 
Alta., taking him to task

No mention of the prominent figures 
in Porcupine mining circles would be 
complete without the inclusion of Mr. 

•loo Mark Harris of Buffalo, who ha» been 
70o identified with the gold mining camp 

from its inception, and who has exten
sive interests in some of the most 
promising properties in the district.

Mr. Harris was ln the city yesterday, 
having just returned from a trip of 
severe weeks into Porcupine, where 
he Inspected the work in progress on 

200 his large holdings.
Interviewed by The World, Mr. Har- 

w ris said' that conditions were highly 
°"u promising in Porcupine, and that the 

camp was making steady progress to
ward production.

Mark Harris is one of the most con
nue servatlve Porcuplners who has ever 

come out of the camp, indeed he rather 
errs en that side than towards any 
other. He is a large holder of claims' 
in south Tisdale and Deloro, and f» 
heavily interested in the Sociate Mines 

1, a company which owns five 
ln Deloro, adjoining the famSus

MONTREAL. A 
market continue 
day with busigfea 
The only feature 
buying of Stec 
which displayed

market pipur» m/».. ' advancing to r»2<4 
MOVING OlLINoAl ION i Off 10 51%. with 

Great Northern and United Porcu- ‘‘ i 5U4 asked at the 
Pin* -wUl supply it. Get In and make ' fl title, after recove 
a killing. Write for particulars. * 229%, and closed <
INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO. V « 229% with 228 h

66 Colborne It, Torosto, Oat. “ Montreal
ed tf

L’00
Member» Standee Stock and Mlola» ' 

Exchange. 5
COBALT tad POacUPINB STOCKS 

2M Colborne St.

X 1.&J0
12I 25V4 251* 24Vi 24M»

24U 24 
.. 67Vè 70% 67*4 70%
..97 ... ........... .

98 102
10*4 11

Main 3188-3154700
> io. mELDORADO VEIN WIDENING. 2U0

98 102
11 11

4"0A special report from Porcupine last 
night stated that the last shot on the 
Eldorado property had widened the 
vein ten inches, and that it was com
posed of healthy quartz with every In
dication ot carrying good values at 
depth. The shaft work is proceeding 
with all posibie haste.

DAILY QUOTATIONS 
NEW FLOTATIONS

J. M. WILSON & CO.

FORTNIGHTLY MARKET LETTER 
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

, Brokers
•i

Toronto, Ontario

1,21»
... 18 19

10% 12
17 17 900
10 12 4.100

3,860
77

_ for his
supposed tendencies towards the Lib- 
erate* cause, the fireworks started. 
Many Guardian readers who could 
reach him by phone or in person ex
pressed themselves along the line of 
the letter very forcibly.

The genial doctor at first treated 
the matter as a Joke, but he wa* soon 
compelled to "come out of the woods” 
with his Politics, which he did, as*ur- 
ing them he was a CoasJrivative. This 
seemed,to satisfy the belligerents 
and now everything is serene 
around The Guardian office. Ia the 
meantime, his close frelnds still take 
a poke at him about being considered 
a UDeral.

9hi _‘0>
I lng at 22694. wifi 

'* " 9 Montreal Power 
I Railway was st 

[> 9 69. with 68% bid 
Ralls sold at 132,

Members Dominion Exchange16 16 14 14 m
PORC U PINE20 I 14 King Street East,GOOD VALUES AT LARDE Ft. 1.6»

1,103' Real Estate and Mining-Claims
CHAS. C. MACGREGOR

King St. Porcupine City 13S

A report from Larder Lake bears out REA MINESrecent advices of excellent values be-
The report says Tisdaie ....

Tlmiskam.

2,109 
l.uw 
3,1W0 
1,600 
1,(8» 

-‘■2.000

ing obtained there, 
the latest, and most striking instance 
is an assay report from tlie provincial 
essayer at Belleville, Ont., on some j 
samples taken from the bottom of a 
twelve-foot shaft of the Seymour Mine ! 
at Blanche River, Larder Lake. The ! 1 a
assay shows: Quartz and serpentine, ! 
with a little iron pyrites

\l
HBuy this stock at the market, it is the one best purch aset if 1STOCK WANTED „ TrusJOSEPH P. CANNON,

Member Dominion Stock Exchange
Rooms ft» U1 .

Limited 
claims,
Powell property. The company has 
been doing active development work 
for some time, and has met with prom-/ 
islng results.

3 400
$ no All or any part of 32 shares

PEOPLE'S LOAN OF LONDON.
J. B. CARTER,

Iaveet—eut Broker

; i46 46% 46 46% 1/8»
, ed ti
Guelph, Oau 11Phone M. $8

14 KING STREET EAST.
CAPTURED BURGLAR.

Per i 
Oz. To:’S j 

. 2.32 $46 41)
. 8.00 4.00

BROCKVILLE, Aug. 29.—(Special.)— 
A series of burglaries In Brockville 
lately have been traced by the police 
to John Healey and IV. Burns, two 
local characters. The capture of Hea
ley has been effected, and he makes 
a clean breast of his wrong-doing. 
Most of the booty was secured from 
parties to whom it was sold for whis
key. Burns is still at large.

» CAP!STEEL OUTLOOK NOT PROMISING

NEW YORK, Aug. 29 —The president 
of one oif the principal independent 
iron and steel companies says in refer
ence to an enquiry regarding the gen
eral renditions of the industry, that 
while structural material Is holding 
well, business in other branches Is 
lagging and the outlook at the moment 
Is not altogether promising.

GOWGANDA LEGAL CARDS.
TX. F. WILLIAMS, Barrister, Solicitor. 0 
A-L Notary, Gowganda, (Successor la il McFadden A McFadden). «j j

PORCUPINE LEGAL CARPt”**

li. Gold .. 
Silver . Th. Controller*.

vestZ-d^ of conrto1 did not meet 
yesterday. reason, absence of three of 
the members. Controller Spence israuta-uss-ff-J
SSsSWSsai’saaaart

WENNIPE^Tug. 29^—The 'report of ^"'^‘northe^lskateLe8

the Canadian Northern Railway rela- two lan—nP.r^hern Alberta. As these

EHSrîl™
dama go- has resulted from the frost, some damage *“.ha.' * occa*,oned
In some districts as much as 9<i per ture. * ’ 6ut not of a severe na-

Consult YoJ 
point

f*Total value per ton

Connaught Sails October 6.
! OXDOX. Aug. 29.—(C.A.P. Cable). 

—Tim Duke atul Duchehe of Co:i- 
neueht sail to Canada Oct 6, after 
visiting their majesties at Balmoial.

$50.00

!

Toronto; Kennedy's Block, South Borciw , 
P>ne» ed s'
(j|-RAY * GRAY, Barristers, Notaries’ 
offic. sm ?°rcuP‘n« and Matheson. Hea l 
ernes, $04 Lumsden Building, Toronto, ej

JAi

THuntsville.

X /\
J

3J% Ito*
j

»

SITUATION IS CLEARING
The s-ltuation in respect to the Porcupine market Is clearing and as 

soon as th» speculation (broadens prices will undoubtedly take a sharn 
advance. There has been a taking on of short contracts, and the upward 
movement will (follow Just as soon as covering Operations are started 
We looik for materially higher prices this fall, and strongly advise the 
purchase of the 'better Porcupines on each and every reaction We are 
especially favorable to Dome Extension and Eldorado, and believe that 
the latter affords as good an opportunity as anything ln the list

A. J. BARR & COMPANY
MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK AND MINING EXCHANGE

43 SCOTT STREET, TORONTO
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harp Break in New York Market Follows an Early Bulge
Further FrogresiyiFipe^OiijOBilPERItL UK IF CMIM 

By Sharp Decline Late in Day
MELON FOR STANDARD OIL.TOWN OF

NdBTH TORONTO
4ya% DEBENTURES

I vNEW YORK, Aug. 29.—There is a 
story going round that Standard Oil 
Is going to pay 106 per cent, cash .dis
tribution. The 'stock rose from 600 to 
645 on 160 shares.

-;i «

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

BEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

UPINE ' >
Capital Authorised ----------*10,000,000.00

Subscribed ................ MUiHMO
Capital Paid-up ................ . B,703,000.00

serve B 7D8 000 00.............  ’ ’ ' HARRIMAN LABOR SITUATION.
drafts, money orders and _______

LETTERS OF CREDIT ISSUED NEW YORK, Aug. 28.—Vlce-preel- 
Avollnhle la aay part at the World. d<mt of Harrlman lines has issued a' 

fpcrlsl Attention Given te Collections, statement explaining scope of federa-

SAViNGS department. , tlon demands, saying that to grant 
Interest allowed on deposits »fr- all them would result in chaos. He de- 

Branches of the Bank throughout the «lines to surrender to an irresponsible 
Dominion of Canada. • 135 committee of federated employee.

Maturing is# to mi 
interest payable /

Substantial Advances Early hi Settles, Followed by Reactionary 
Movement After Neon—Toronto Market Firm.

uaUyICS I
is afforded by 
X Information on 
• executing orders < 
lue.
ed — Accounts

At an Attractive Ratemy .

* Paid-up Capital; $10,000,000Parttoulara mailed on requoet _ Rest $8,000,000
Wood, Gundy & Co. NEW YORK. Aug. 29.—Further pro

gress was made to-day In the forward 
movement hi stocks, which began yes
terday, before a reaction occurred 
which, for the time at least, put Bit end 
to the advance. In the early part of 
the day the standard lasues were In 
steady demand, and yesterday's gains 
were increased substantially, âltho the 
three speculative leaders, Reading,
Union Pacific and United State»- Steel, 
if ere less conspicuous than In the pre
ceding session, gaining only four ac
tions. The Hill Issues were the fea
tures of the railroad list, while Cana
dian pacific, St. Pàul. Erie first prefer
red. I-e-high Valley and a number of In
dustrials gained a point or more. Be
fore noon, however, a reactionary * * «

City Dairy Co. to Taka Over S *y untM th* Stains were canceled. Ill 11 *a f|XpeC,t(fdr,t^'4 th^r,e be T'k* j J ® aK9 UVtr O. the last hour selling bedaine active, liquidation lh C.P.R. It may not be
PrirA Ai Rone I imitai W-.„ and losses were extended. Southern wise for daily operators to sell down
intent oons. Limited — new Pacific. Missouri Pacific, Rock Irtaed, C.P.R. closely, for it is well known

Stnrle flfforlnct Lehigh Valley and international Hat’- that investment holders are not com-
O10CK UTiering, vaster sank to. the low points of the jng upon the market

year, while a number of other shares '
ended Jhe day only fractionally above ____tbc bottom prices reached In the ex- cables, privately received,
tended downward movement of the state that an early settlement oft the
month. Moroccan affair Is expected In Bng-

Ne new develpoment» occurred to in -: Hsh diplomatic circles. Progre»» in the 
fluence «peculation, and the recession negotiations is referred to and An am-
ampeared to be In the nature cf profit- lcabld adjustment may be announced*
taking by traders, the effect of which at tlm- aPoord1nl, tn ,hl« report
was heightened -by a renewal of short at 81,5 um€’ acc0raln8 to tnis report,
selling late In the session. ' Altho the " — „ .. * * *
slump resulted in some sales of long operations may continue In an
stock, there were no Indications of a Irregular manner in the stock market, 
renewal of the heavy liquidation which On sharp rallies sales will again be in
characterized trading earlier ;in the order for turns. We would not care
month It was said In some quarters to buy Canadian Pacific now. The

/that stocks Were being purchased on a-1b*w-priced railroads are rood mirohat- farily large scale by Interests which1 prlcefl rallroac,s are good purenas
believed the recent decline of 10 to 20 
points to have discounted unfavorable 
factors such as crop disappointments, 
chances of labor disturbances on the 
railroads and hesitation In trade owing 
to uncertainty regarding the political 
outlook. The lower prices, however, 
have not led to any considerable d'sgree 
of public buying, and bear traders 
found "little difficulty In bringing about 
a reversal late .In the day.

The apeparance of Canadian Paci
fic's report for the fiscal year ended 
June 3» was followed by a temporary 
gain of nearly two pblnts lh that stock.
The report showed an Increase of 69,- 
178,000 In gro^s earnings and $2,866.000 
In net. Favorable July reports 
made by several railroad»

Animation wag lent to trading on the 
"cuflb" by a rise of 46 points. In Stan
dard Oil. to 645. This was accompan
ied by various reports of the pro
gress of dissolution of . the corpora, 
tloti, but no further official confirma
tion was obtainable.

per cent, and 6 per cent, bonds of Am
erican Tobacco Co. extends time for 
deposit of these securities one month.

* • *
Joseph says: Some heavy covering 

of shorts In Steel common and Read
ing has been perfected. Canadian Pa
cific is -relatively too high. B.R.T. Is 
a real bragaln.

so-
J. I

I-jteinhardt LONDON, ENGLAND 
TORONTO, CANADA

FOREIGN BUSINESS
Cheques and Drafts on all countries of the world, drawn 

in sterling, fiancs, marks, lire, kronen, florins, roubles or any 
other foreign cuircncy, can be negotiated at the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce at reasonable rates. %

This Bank has excellent facilities for handling business 
with South Africa and Australia.

(Vest, Toronto
ew York and Bos- J

MERGER OF DAIRY 
INTERESTS IN TORONTO

curities * • •
Federation leaders preparing ultima

tum, to be delivered, this afternoon or 
to-morrow to Illinois Central, calling 
upon latter to recognize federation or 
face strike of mechanics of entire sys
tem.

ialt stocks bought 
edited on all ISCa.

••rwooD "0R0N10 STOCK MARKET Bank Toronto. 
30 2OB*IET WEST.

Stock Exchange, 
te Porcuplne^map

jAug. 28. Aug, 29. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. •Preferred. zBonds.

44Am. Asbestos com ..........
Black Lake com ..............

do. preferred ...... ...
B. C. Packers, A ...........

do. B.....................
•do. common ..

Bell Telephone 
Burt F. N .com 
. do. preferred .
6an. Com. com ..... 21%

preferred .................
Can. Gem. Elec...... »0 .-
Can. Mach, pref .......  96% 96
C. P. R....................
City Dairy pom.,

do. preferred! ..
Consumers' Gas 
Detroit United .
Dorn. Canner* 

do. preferred .
D. I. & Steel com 

do. preferred .
Dom. Steel Corp
Dorn. Telegraph-------  109 .104 1(6

Su perler... 81 89% ...

I
s8 MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.Î»»

8888
90SO /-Canadi Cement^' ^ L°W' C'°ee ^

Q, T(cot.::::: ,21H 2114 ** ™

Can, PBC...X.. rn m 22984 229%
On. Reserve. 285 200 286 290
Dom. Sti. Cp. 61% 61% 61% 51%
Dom. Tex........ 62 ...............
Hal. Elec. Ry. 148 ...............
M. St. P. & S. 131................
Mont. Power. 162%.................
Menu. St...........  225% ... ................
N- S. Steel.,.. 95 96% 96 95%
Ogl|vie com... 123% 122% 122 122
Penman com.. 56 ...
Porto Rico....- 66*4 65% 66% 65%Quebec Ry.../ 58 69W 58 M
R. A O.,

ex-dlv..................115 ......................
Serwin Wma.. 8S% 88% 88 88
Shawlnlgan ..112 .........................
Tvronto Steel

59- 69
Another merger of business Interests 

• in Toronto-was consummated yester
day with the announcement of the Ci'y 
Dairy Co., Limited! that it had entered 
Into an agreement with «. Price A Sons, 
Limited, to purchase the capital stock 
of that company. This will mean the 
consolidation of the two largest dairy 
concerns in the city.

The City Dairy.Co. will issue $175,two 
loi the preferred stock in payment of 
Bhe. capital stock of S. Price & Sons, 

^■Limited, and will take over Its bu*i- 
■oc-fs on the first of next month. There 

” ■Will be ho change In management, Mr. 
■Thomas Price tocontinue In full charge 
rof the7 new department.
I, Tt»e' notice of the City Dalrv Co. to 
lits shareholders reads In 
flows:

145 ... 145

PINE 112 50118 12520%GANDA 35019% 79%do.
IT WORK 3096 6

26Contract

(ON & CO.
CUPINE

e<n I

56 46% .
... 101% 
... 193
72% 71% 
61 ...

66 25MS 36193 11071% W
2$106 110

223102% ... 
50% ...es to hold. Atchison and Southern Pa

cific are well taken on reactions.—Fin
ancial Bulletin.

55 TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE TORONTO STOCK BXCNANOS.75 J-Dulutli
Electric Develop ............
-Illinois preferred ..........
Inter. Coal & Coke.. 56% 63 

( Laurentlde com
VMackay common .... 85 ' 83% 85
V do. preferred 
Maple Leaf com 

i do. preferred ............ 98
Union Pacific, Steel, Reading, Mexican L. A P..

Lehugh, ' Missouri Pacific, Harvester r^m-
and St. Paul were under particular .Montreal Power " 
pressure. It is our belief that the re- m.s.P. a s.S.M. . 
bound was nothing more than a "thank Niagara Nav ."....
you man" in a downward swing and N. S. Steel .............
that new low prices will be seen be- ! Pac. Burt 
fore long. It is barely possible that 
the late selling was due to fears of a ] 
strike, but at the moment there Is a ! 
calm In the labor situation. Standard i 
Oils 46 point rise this morning had no 
effect on sentiment and the excellent 
weekly crop bulletin went without In
fluence. Continue to sell stocks as 
heretofore advised on bulges. - 

Chas. Head & Co. to "R. R.'Bongard :
White the stock market to-day has 
been distinctly a traders’ affair, ite 
action was not calculated to encour
age commitments on the long side, 
since the rally during the forenoon did 
not hold. The bears were still active, 
finding that the offerings of stock on 
the bulges were ample for covering Winnipeg Ry . 
purposes, suggesting that the large
interests were not averse to taking Conlagas ...........

Crown Reserve
La Rose ..........
Nipisstng Mines ............... 7.60
Trethewey .............. 75 65

—Banks-

106Marvin 65
ON WALL-STREET. 9*% ... Co. 26 ...

Twin City.......m ...
’ —Banks. 

297 ...

26«%part as fol- 30ard Stock /Erickson Perkins & Co. had the fol-i 
l-owlng: Stocks broke sharply after the' 
early spurt. There was a renewal of 
heavy liquidation which was Interrupt
ed by the quietness of the last two 
days.

223fe.
MdSons ...
Montreal ........... 264
Nova Scotia .. 271%
Royal ............... 237% ...
Toronto ........... ail
Union ............... 148 150 148 ISO

—Bonds.—
Can. Cem......... *98%..............................
Dom. Can
MI.L.H. A P„ 99 ...
Porto Rico.... 90 ...

Your directors are of the opinion that 
this purchase is desirable, as in 
respects It will permit of economies in 
operation-, and is a step forward- in the 
plans ofrtne vlty Dairy Co., which. 
Loth its foundation, has had In vivw 
insuring the best possible milk supply 
to as large a proportion of the popula
tion of Toronto and- vicinity as care to 
avail themselves of It. While there 
Will be some economies In administra
tion. and the distance between the two 

| plants—one at Spadina-crescent and 
the other at East Queen-street, will 
.lend itself to the requirements of dis
tribution over a wide area, there will 
continue to be healthy and- real rivalry 
fceween the City Dairy Co. and 8. 
Price & Sons, which has hitherto 
been maintained. The recent arrange
ment as to the officers of the City 
Dairy Co. lends Itself admirably to this 
plan.

1 In addition to the foregoing the di
rectors announce that:

Giving to the continued increase In 
i | business it has been decided to .Issue 
• I the balance of the authorized prefer- 

1 er.ee stock of the company, and the 
1 board of directors now offer, exclu-

f74BUILDING
D COBALT

74 V62 « 62
97 98

some 9
1188% ... 

... 106
86% ... 
.. 106

*
IS 9

162 ' 1624028-9 edT 1,000
2,000.. 139 130 M2

152 ... «8 8,000were 94%97 ... 1.500AGENTS com ....
»do. preferred ............

Penman common ....
do. preferred ..........

I'orto Rico ...................
"R. & O. Nav...............
Rio Jan. Tram............
Rogers common ....

do. preferred ...........
Russell M.C. com ...

do. preferred ..........
Sawyer - Massey....

do. preferred ..........
St. L ft C. Nav .....
Sao Paulo Tram..........
S. Wheat com ..........
Steel of Can. com...

do. preferred ..........
Toronto Railway ... 
Twin CRy .....................

Ntw Y9RK STOCK MARKET For Sale IED (Established 1870). t
I66 JOHN STARK & OO..

STOCK BROKERS,"BOND DBALBRS 
AND INVESTMENT AGENTS,

M Toronto (Street

Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the Ne* York Stock Exchange : 

—Railroads.— ,
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

Atchison- ........K*% 1M% 103 103 9,0CO
do. pref. ... 101% 101% 101% 101% 100

Atlantic Coast
Line ...............  122 ,122% 122 122% 700

B. A Ohio...., 100% 100% 100% 100% 100
Brooklyn Rapid

Transit'.'.... 96% 96% 95% 95%, 1,009
Can. Pac..... 230% 232 229 329 10,100
Che*. & Ohio. 72% 73 70% 71% 3,360
Chi. & Alt....’ 1#% ...
Chicago Gt.

Western .... 18% 18%
do. pref. ...

Chic., M. &
St. Paul .... 113% 114% 112% 112% 8,000

Chi. A North
western ........

Denver A Rio
Grande ........ — .............................
do. pref. .... 61% 61% 50% 51%

Erie
do. 1st pf... 48% 49 48

Gt. Nor. pf... 121% 123% 12f% 
minois Cent../®
Inter-Met. ./.. 14= 

do. pref. 43 
Leh. Valley... 160)
Louis A Nash 143f
Alan. Ele......... *
Minn., at. P. \

A S.S.M. ... 1*1 131% m 131
M, K. A T... 2964 29% 29% 29% 900
Miss. Pac........ 41 1 41% 39% 39% 8,000
Natl. R. R. of

Mex, 2nd pf. 27
N. Y. C..............
N. Y., N. H. A

Hartford, ... 132% 132% 132% 138% 100
N.Y., Ont. A

Western .... 39% 39% 39
Nor. A West.. 101 101% 101
Nor, Pac
Penna...................139% 120% 120
Reading  ........ 142 143 140

11 Valuable vacant land. Highly salt- 
able tor business purposes For tall 
particulars apply to

■iSTOCKS— 112%

:Toronto.

A. M. CampbellWorld Office,
Tuesday Evening, Aug. 29. 

Speculation dwindled down to even 
smaller volume than "usual on the To
ronto Stock Excliange to-day, trading 
ibelng of « decidedly meagre volume, 
and almost entirely devoid of feature.

Despite the fact that dealings were 
of the most desultory character, the 
market showed' firmness of an unmis
takable nature, advances being the 
general rule thruout the list, tho these 
were of such small volume as to be of 

. .. , . .. , . . practically no account other than to
jFsively to the shareholders, for sub- prove that the ma,ket was not meeting 
Ascription at par, $75.000 of the 7 per 
■cent- cumulatlv-e preference shares of 
-Ithe City Dairy Co.. Limited, payable 
Is- follows:
I $10 per share with subscription,
■:$39 per share on Oct. 1, 1911.
I $30 peigshare on Nov. 1, 1911,
I $30 per share on Dec. 1, 1911.

d Brokerage

!J. P. BICKELL * OO. I
Members Chicago Board of 

Trade. Winnipeg Grain
Exchange.
GRAIN

Gorreepondsnte et
FINLEY BARBELL A CO.

, Members All litiadfitg Exchanges 
Manufacturers Life Building 

King and Tonga Streets ed7u'

27 K 12 Richmond Street Bait
Telepbeae Male 3S8L

s Required. 
15. WORLD

174174
7970

drilling*’ 25 m26 Ry. Spring ... 30 ...
Republic Iron 

A' Steel ...... 26%-..
do. pref. .... 89% 90 89% 89% "400

SIoss. Sheff, Steel
A Iron .......... 38 38 38 38

Ten. Cop. .... 32%....................... ..
U.6. Realty

A Imp ........ « 69 86 89 260
:U.I9. Rubber.. 37% 37% 37% 37% 700

do. 1st pf... 106% 100% 108% 108% 300
U. S. Steel.... 70% 71% 69% 69% 112,600

do. pref. .... 114% 114%. 11454 114% 3.400
Utah Cop........... 42% 42% 42% 42% 2,780
Virginia Car

Ohem............
West. Union

Tel............. . 74% 74% 74 74 409
Sales to noon, 309,300; total, 460,000.

m

1 description of

equipped 
int can be ar- 
itock.
Represented In 
required), 
examined and 
Mining -Engl-

rom the Mines
Box 21, POR- 

>BALT, ONT.

.100 *
166% 100106

with 236 230 230 j
700—Mines— 100
200.. 37% 37%$.4$ 8.47 100

2.91 ... 95 a .
. ... $.80 .. 8.75profits on supporting purchases. In 

some quarters like Northern Pacific 
and Canadian Pacific, there was evi
dence of liquidation, supposedly for 
Berlin account, where the Moroccan 
situation may have been a factor, tho 
European advices predict that the Dif
ficulty will be smoothed over without 
recourse to war. Undoubtedly, poll- Merchants' ..
tical agitation is bound to continue ?fîfro£° tan

M oisons ......
Montreal .... 
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa ..........
Standard ........
Toronto ..........
Traders’ ........
Union ...............

1
7.60

«with any liquidation of. sufficient
weight to fnfluèrice quotation*.

Dealings In the speculative issues 
were too small to call for éonxment 
from traders, who were not disposed 
to view the immediate action of the 
market with any interest. The tlading 
movement is too small to permit of 
even scalping operations, consequently 
the floor brokers are content, tô sit 
back and wait for a resumption of 
public interest and a broader specu
lative movement before attempting to

140% ...86

10025Commerce
Dominion
Hamilton
imperial

208 207 206 DIVIDEND NOTICES.400
2814 29% 28% 28% 8,000199 197% 197%,

225 ... 222
... 199% 191 ...
... 197 ... 197
208 206 208 206

..............<377 ... 277 ...

.....................  271% ... 271%

11,90048 53% 52% M% 52% 500
121%

138% 138 138%
14% 14% 14%
43% 43 43

161% 159 159
142 141% 141%

136 136 136 136

Ste orders in 300

BANK OF MONTREALA Cobalt 600with the president and his enemies 
giving vent to campaign speeches and 
this will not help speculative senti
ment.

.and we would not advise buying, ex
cept on sharp breaks for quick turns, 
with sales "on the bulges.

1600 r; $ioo 10,400
rC.P.R. Leads Rally 

In London, Market

700with the privilege of paying In full on 
Oct 1 next In case of partial allot
ments all ol the money received wili
•be applied in payment of the shares make turns on. either side, 
al'otted, except as to any excess, which Rio sold as high as-113, an advance 
wl I he returned to the subscriber, of nearly a point from the closing price 
Amounts paid will hear dividends at of last night. The stock has maintain- 
the rate of seven per cent- per annum, ed within a decidedly narrow range 
payable at the regu'ar dividend date, for several weeks, and while it has 
Only preference and common share- been the most active Issue of late, 
holders of the City Dairy Co-, Limited, there does not seem to be any chance 
of record on the evening of the 25th of a movement as long as the market 
Inst are entitled to 'subscribe. is in its present apathetic state. At

Allotments will be made, in the first the close bids of 112 1-2 were put in. 
Instance, as nearly as possible in pro- with offerings held half a point higher, 
p Him to the shares held by subscrlb- Toronto Rails*sold ex-rights for bo- 

the evening of the 26th inst. nus and subscription at 182. The rights
for subscription changed hands at 7%, 
and those for the bonus stock at 16%, 
and closed with that figure bid.

There was little doing elsewhere fn 
the list, and outside of a fractional 
advance in Sao Paulo, which got up io 
174 1-4, there were no price change® 
of anything more than the most In
finitesimal character.

A few investment orders for the 
bank stocks were filled at about 
changed quotations. Bank of Com
merce sold at 207, a drop or a poini’l 
from the previous sale, but no atten
tion was paid to the change In value, 
the quotation being purely a tentative 
one.

id. Conditions are still unsettled Notice Is hereby given that a Divi
dend <st Twe-and-One-Half 
upon the paid up .capital stock of this 
Institution has been declared for the 
current quarter, and that the same will 
be payable at Its banking house in this 
city, and at Its branches, on and after 
Friday, the 1st day of September next, 
to shareholders of record of 16th Aug.

By order of the Board,
E. P. CLOU 

Gener
Montreal, 28tb July, 181L

1.000230 ...
203 502% 203 202%

... 145

... 147

m ...o

barker, per oettt.300146
. 147

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—ck Exchange,
RCADE. Agricultural Loan 

Canada Landed .
Canada Perm. ______  ... 189
Central Canada .............
Colonial Invest ...............
Dom. Savings ..................
Hamilton Prov ................
Huron A Erie ..................

do. 20,p.c. paid .... ... 190
T-andcd' Banking 
Lon. A Can ....
National Trust 
Ontario Loan ..

do. 20 p.c. paid .............. 144 ... 141
90% ... 

178 ... 178
140 ...
... 185

....... MO 175 130 175 •
Bonde—

Black Lake ................. 60 ...
Can. Northern Ry
Dominion Steel ............ 94% ...
Electric Develop.
I«nurentlde ....
Mexican Electric
Mexican I* A P........ 92% ...
Penmans ..................... !
Portd Rico ................
Prov. of Ontario ............ 101% .., .
Quebec L.. H. A P.. 8i ... 84 ...
TUo Janeiro .................................................  <..

do. 1st mortgage... 101 ... 101 100
Bao Paulo ............................ 101 .... 101
Steely Co. of Canada......... 100 ... 100

• —Morning Sales—
Maekay.

•6 @ 74

145 145The Big Trusts
Since the Decision

Î63 ... 27% 27 27% 709
103% 103% 103% 103% 1.800

/
LONDON, Aug. 29.—Money was

plentiful and discount ratep were quiet 
to-day. Traders on the stock exchange 
were chiefly Interested la 
for the general settlement/ Carry-over 
rates for American shares 
at 3% per cent. New buying appeared 
In the American and foreign rails and 
bonds sections, but home securities 
sagged under the lead of home rail».

American securities opened steady 
and a small fraction higher. Canadian 
Pacific tod an upward movement dur
ing the forenoon. This was followed 
by a short period of weakness, but 
New York buying strengthened values 
In the late trading. The market doeed 
steady. ,

189
193 195IALL a \70 TO

7272 arranging500It. T0R0NTJ

»INE STOCKS.
ited.
ik Exchange. 

til

132 132
eon rJ.A 200 are quoted116% 117 1,400

7609
3?;ioo
19,409

STON,
il Manager,

190
Readjustment of Values of American 

Tobacco and Standard Oil Stocks 
—Both Issues Decline.

MS 138
114 M4 I .Island.. 26

pref...........
St. L. A S. F„

2nd pf...............
South. Pac.... 109% 110%
South. Ry.

do. pref. .... 67% 68
Texas Pac.... 34% 24% 24
Third Ave..... 8 ..................
Toledo. St. L.

A W„ pf.... 39% 40 39% 40. ............
Union Pac. .. 168 168% 106% 166% 86500

13% 1-3% 13% 13%

n 25 34%it. 500 ' u200 49% 50% 49% m163 163ers on .
Should any shares remain after such 
allotment they wilt, so far as practi
cable, be allotted to meet the wishes 
of those desiring more than their pro 
rata shares.

Shareholders are advised that the 
net profits for the first seven months 
of this vear show a gratifying increase 

those of the col responding period

& Co. 100.41 ...Real Estate ..........
Tor. Gen. Trusts .............
Toronto Mortgage ..140 ...
Toronto Savings .............. 186
Union Trust

99%
Since the decision of the supreme court 

of the United States la the famous Am
erican Tobacco and Standard Oil trust 
cases ordering the dissolution of botd 
corporations, both American Tobacco and 
Standard Oil stocks have undergone con
siderable readjustment in the stock mar
kets.

The following table shows the course 
of prices, for both Issues, and com
pares value» over a term of years:

Am. Tob. Std’d' Oil. 
High. Low. High. Low. 

... 400 364 658 594
403 383 665 640

.. 4.39 :'S6 662% 630

.. 520 418 690 660
.. 468 441 675 652
.. 4S5 445% 680 623
.. 429 407 G40 817
.. 429 407 640 617
.. 539 364 69D 594
..480 387 670 585
.. 478 325 712 635
.. .395 210 71Q 449 »
.. 385 174 % 564 .390

MONTREAL COTTON “MELON."

MONTREAL, Aug. 29.—Montreal 
Cotton shareholders are to get oBe 
share of new common in the "Montreal 
Cottons, Limited,’’ and .one share at 
cumulative 7 per cent preferred stock 
In exchange for one share of their pre
sent holdings.

The reorganization will Involve an 
issue of $6,000,000 "Montreal Cottona 
Limited,” stock, leaving $2,000,000 pre
ferred and $2,000,000 common in the 
treasury.

NEW MILLION DOLLAR COMPANY.

A company called the Klnemacotor 

Company of Canada has been formed 
with a capital of $1,000,000, of whleb 
$750,000 is common and $260,000 prefer
red, to operate the Canadian patente 
of the process ofNcolor photography.

The company wHJ
the preferred stock at par with a bonus 
of two shares of common for each one 
of preferfed, which carries a 10 per 
cent, cumulative dividend. No divi
dend can be paid on the common stock 
until the preferred Is retired.

It Is understood that the net profit 
of the-company when in Montreal a 
few weeks ago was $1,036.60 for the first 
week, and $1313.42 in the second week.

Railway Earnings.

427 27% 27 27 000
67 67% 800ck Exchange. 

ALT STOCKS, 
le Building. 3i 300

300
60 ...

99 99
© CO. •4% ... Wabash

West Mary... 56%.............................
—Industrials.—

Amal. Cop.... 58% 59% 58 58 5,800
Am. Beet S... CO 60% 49% 49%  ........
Amer. On.... 9% 10 9% 10

do. pref. .... 83 83% 82% 83
Am. Car A

Edry..................
Am. dot. Oil..
Am. lev Sec.. 17 17
Am. Loco. .. 34% 34% 34% 31% 900
Am. Smelt.... 69% 70% 68% 68% 5.000
Am. SU. Fdry. 33 33 S3 33 107
Am. Sugar .. 115%.............................
Am. T. A T.. 182% 132% 131% 132 1,700
Anaconda .... 33% 34 .33% .34
Beth. Steel.... 29% 30% 29 29% ...

do. prof. ____60% 60% 60% 00% ...
Cent. Leath... 23% 23% 23% 23% 1
Colorado Fuel 

A Iron 
Con. Gas
Corn Pro».... 13 13% 12% Z12% 400
Gen. Elec. 152 152 151%, 151% 600
Great Nor. Ore

Cert if*. ...... 48% 4*% 4R%\ 48% 600
Int Harv. ... 111 111 108V,

do. pref. .... 122 122
Int. Paper...... 10% 10%
ln«. Pump...... 33% 33%
Laclede Gas.. 104% 104% 104 101 ............
Natl. Bis. 129% 131% 129% 131% 300
Natl. Lead.... 49 .................. ...
N. American.. 70%............................
Pac. T. A T.. 39 39 38 .38
Pae. Mail .... 28% 28% 27% 27% 300
Pitts. Coal.... 17%............................

do. pref.......... $2 82 81 81
Pressed Steel

Car ............
Pullman Pal.

Car ............

1,400«8% ... 89Over 
In 1910.

/ 100Exchange 108 108

Cotton Markets89

T
88un-IME STOCKS »S% ... 

M ...e St., Toroate, teel Corporation 
Higher in Montreal

. 91
August ..
July ..........
J une ........
May ..........
April ........
March ... 
February 
January .

70190
600101% Erickson Perkfns A Co. (J. G. Beaty) 

14 West King-street, report the following 
prices on the New York cotton market : 

Prey.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close

.. 12.60 12.50 12.60 12.00 12.00
. 11.29 11.39 11.47 11.24 11.20
. 11.42 11.46 11.53 11.29 11.53
„ 11.37 11.42 11.47 11.24 11.28
. 11..48 11.53 11.58 11.36 11.38

....

CO. 49'i 40y4 4*y,
62 52 51U 61 %

17 17

SOO
000r WlExchange

line Stocks
»6 Toronto St. ■*

WALL STREET POINTERS.But Better Prices Prove Hard to Hold 
—General Market Extreme

ly Dull.

Aug...........
Oct. ....
1460. ....
Jan.
Mar...........

Sao Paulo. 
20 @ 174%

1911 Dom. Steel. 
7@ 51

Steel market dull.
• • •

Russia and Japan settle their» war 
claims.

K>l1910
1939

Burt.
*1 0 118%

Conlagas. 
130 @ 650

1908 Rio.S & SON 1697 116 ® 113MONTREAL. A ug.29.—The local stock 
market continued extremely dull to- 

[ day with business in restricted volume.
: The only feature of Interest was some 
buying of Steel Corporation stock 
which displayed an upward tendency, 
advancing to 52%, subsequently easing 

toff to 51%. with that figure bid and 
151% asked at the close. Canadian Pa- 
Iclflc, after recovering to 232. sold off to 
1229%, and closed weak, being offered at 
1229% with '228 hid. Soo Railway sold 
at 1.31. Montreal Street was easy, seu- 

• ing at 225%. with 223 bid at the close. 
Montreal Power sold at 162%. Quebec 

; Railway was stronger, advancing to 
59. with 58’fc bid at the close. Torpnto 
Ralls sold at 132, ex-rights.

Cotton Gossip.
Erickson* Perkins A Co. had the fol

lowing:
Prices declined to-day with liquidation 

by recent bulls a feature. Low levels 
showed a loss of $2 a bale. From the 
high point of Saturday, or practically all 
of the advance brought about In the 
way of discounting a low September re
port. Sentiment on the exchange favors 
a government report of 77.6 to 78 per 
cent., which, apparently, has been dis
counted. Trade continues bo unfavorable 

>h£Lt it is felt that unusual deteriora
tion will be required to sustain prices.

New York and Boston Curb Quota
tions.

Furnished by J. Thomas Reinhardt, 18-20 
King-street West, over his direct private 
wires:

New York Curb—

American Tobacco .... 380 
Interoontinetnal Rubber 24 
Manhattan Transit .... 21 
Standard Oil
U.S. Heat and Light.. 1%
British Columbia
Inspiration ...........
Nevada Hllla ...
Yukon Gold ....

Boston Curb—
Bohemia ................
Corbin Coper ...
Goldfield Consolidated.. 6%
Houghton Copper 
South Lake .....

• • •
American stock* in London steady, 

showing small changes.
• * •

—
Tor. Ry. 

10 H 132
Clan. Steel. 
10® 26

Hamilton. 
10 @> 197%

MONEY MARKET».and Mining
t28 28 28 28

134 134 133% Ikt
400 Issue $200,000 ofBank of England discount rote, .3 per 

cent Open market discount rate In len-
New I

NE STOCKS? 
I 3153-3134

Tor. Ry. 
Bonus Rghts. 

1 ® 16%

Dkil.-Supr. 
10 i® 81

Bk. Toronto.
22 e 202%

3,300
Frosts have struck Northern Mani

toba and Saskatchewan, greatly dam
aging wheat.,

”don for short Mils, 2% per cent.
3'ork tall money, highest 2% per cent,,. ._________
lowest 2% per cent., ruling rate, 2% per ! T _ 
lowest 2% per cent., ruling rate, 2% per ol ' w' 
cent. Call mcney at Toronto, 5% to C 
cuit

vtion Trefchvwey. Mex. I* A P. 
100 @ 68- • • *

Sub-treasury gained $1.742.000 from 
the banks Monday, making ra* net 
gain since Friday of $3,328,000. \

• • • ■
Strike at Baldwin Locomotive Works, 

which began June 8. officially called 
off by Locomotive Builders’ Council.

• • e
Protective committee of holders of 4

Z3000 @ 92%
Hub. fights. 

3 iff 7%
Inlted Porcu- 
in and make 

'tlculars.
[ANGE CO.
nto, Oat.

ed tf

3,101per P. Rico. 
25 @ 65

Rio. 121% 121% .........
10% I 19% ' .200
33 1* 605

Z1500 ® 100%
Quebec Ry. 
Z2100 ® to-%FOREIGN EXCHANGE. i

Gliizebrook A Cronyn, Janes Building 
(Tel. Main 751ÎI, to-day report exchange 
rahs <tu follows:

—Afternoon Sales— 
Can. Steel.
.25 @ 25

N. S. Steel.
50 n S5

P Rico, 
so & m

400

I NE 200—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

X. Y. funds.. 1-16dis. 1-32 dis.
Montreal fds..
Ster., €0 days. .8%
S'ter., denial d. .9 9-32 9 11-32 9 9-lSi 9 11-16
Cable trans... .913-32 9 7-16 9 U-l«

—Rates In New York—

Decrease. 
... $119,47? 
... 133,780 
... 296,140
... Titan
...

218,408

; F>le, July .......................................
Lehigh Valley, July ...............
Natl. Rys. of Mexico, July.
Jersey Central, June ...........
Soo, June ........................................
C.P.R., July ................................

■Decrease.

Russell.
1 © 94

Twin C. 
4 @ 106

Rio. I109Ing Claims
REGOR
c City 135

% to % 
% to %

iz500 A 100% 500ûc d1s. par. 
8 35-02 9 9% Dominion. 

13 iff 221
Tor. Dy. 
Bonus Rghts. 

2 ® 16%

Commerce, 
30 © 307

30% ... ................

156 156 158 156 \100

100

jl
t ed ’.t ’ \ 1
linelph, ont. 11 »

High. Ivow. Last.
75 809 13-16

i 24 24
21 21Posted. Actual.'■

JTED 645 600 615
1% 1%

| Sterling, 60 days’ sight.... 483.60 
Sterling, demand ...............  4S6.10 r -485 \

4S7 4ares
LONDON.

4 A- f

THE S1ANDARD BANK Bonds and Stocks..?% 6% 6%
.. 3% 3 1-16 3%
- 3% 3% 3%

BRITISH CONSOLS.»!

Aug. 28. Aug. 29.
78% 78%

....78% 78% '
it Consols, for money 

Consols, for account

Tractions In London,
issues

as follows In the Londo

Aug. 28. 
Bid. Ask.

Sae P4ulO ..................... 169*4, 170%
Rio de Janeiro ............ 111% 111%
Mexican'Tram ...........  115 lis
Mexican Power ....... 84% 85%

1 16-16 1 15-16 1 15-16 
98 93 98

6% 6%l
4% 4% 4%
4% 4% 4%

Bought and Sold 
on CommissionOF CANADACARDS.

ter. Solicitor* 
(Successor te d

"Iit
103

! The southern traction 
quot

i (TorSnto equivalent): A. L AMES & CO.were
market

Aug. 29. 
Id. Ask. 

172% 17.3% 
U2*% 112% 
115% 116% 
61% 85%

:ed Satisfactory Service assured to all Business 
Entrusted to this Bank.

H
A BIG DEFICIT.CARDS.

*1 st ers. So l i eu i
'Pie Building 
Houth Porcu*.

53 KING ST. WEST 
Member» Tersnto stock

TORONTO
WASHINGTON, Aug. 29.—The trea

sury deficit for the month of August 
will total $22.000,000, compared with 
$14,000.000 last year.

;i-
CANADAt Savings Department at Every Branch©d 99

[Ts. Notaries, 
^heson. Hea |
, Toronto, ej

*

\

f -
4

l

Of tojABA:
We enSeavor to make all relations with customer» mutually 

profitable.
,*We ffive special attention to savînjr» accounts, and would be 

pleased .to explain -title ad/rantagre* of a Joint savings account.

Head Office : Bay and King Sts^ Toronto

\

Heron (SL Co
Bond. and Investment Securities
16 King Street West ed7 -

Members
0 Toronto Stock Exchange

Toronto

<£ The Stock Markets k

THE

Trusts and Guarantee Company
LIMITED

CAPITAL and RESERVE, $2,500,000
Consult Your Solicitor and Have Him Draw Your Will Ap

pointing This Company Your Executor and Trustee.

JAMES J. WARREN, General Manager
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H. H. Fudger, Pres. | J. Wood, Manager I- BuSEMFSOHaarModerate to freah north and east 
wind* 1 tine and cool.PROBS- Woot

choice 0
beet vali/

Waterproofs—Craven- 
ettcs and Paramattas

Boys’ SuitsA

PRij
“Youth is the proper season for 

improvement,” and many ? young]
These waterproofs and light J l ■ I IL)W (- " ffl P ^ hopefuls will start improving on

coats are exactly the thing for pres- I \ In S\ I I IHm. 11 i^n Tuesday next. Any improvement to
ent wear. They are light to carry llyBsÉÉfel \ j )■! \ t \\ V^H jB| 1 their wardrobe may be best made
over the arm, less trouble than an , *i /T 1 ]■) )^E( ^ II tfÈÊK/ V with the aid of the Simpson store for
umbrella. There is a vast difference ÆÈ*m^ A - " 1 t^~U=\ WJWXJUaA ^ Wl ^s. We are specialists, our quaU-
between the old-time mackintosh ties are high, and prices low. These;

„ ., — , , V— — 1 suits are examples :
and one of these waterproofs. A \MA m \—»------------  — v

^Boys English Tweed Three-piece Suits
Paramatta never gets uncomfortably AW in a dark mixture; coat is three-butw

hot. It is waterproofed, not air double-breasted, and finished with Ai quabl
proof. x ’ ity linings and trimmings; vest single-1

TWT « < ni f a C t f « 1 r a 4 1 breasted ; plain knee pant§; sizes 29 tof
English Paramatta Waterproof Coata, W^ ldUIlCn OUf uldllKCl ^dl6 Oil til6 lâSt Ody 01 All2|USt^ Ifl OfOCf thâ-t 33

;:ilsr„ people furnishing beds for Exhibition visitors may make their purchases
35 to 44. Thursday,............................ 10.50 {f\ tllTlC* / - coat double-breasted style; plain knee

pants ; sizes 25 to _ Jgf. $3.25: 29 and 30;
w^'prlof!"^triai, fawn Ev«7 housekeeper knows this sale as a money-saver. Year after year the blankets sold î3’l5: ?'‘° 33'.""B1.............pV" 4;5®

and olive =h.de, seam, s«wu, uped and here during September have laid away over anything else obtainable in the city. m,d,T,m 7£?‘e wiring daS'tS
double stitched as well, military style with A I t T 1 >. a splendid suit for school
Inlaid velvet collar, slash pockets, straps lOîlg âgO ES lESt )cUlUATy, WC WCTC SgafCnfng OUt good VflluCS for this f?fllc and, double-breasted style
on sleeves; sizes 35 to 44. Thursday, 18.00 indeed, a large purchase concluded at that time has been saved until now, and will be the back- 26 to 3°’ $3-5°i31 10 34 ...........

bone of our September Blanket selling*

Simpson's blankets have always been found to be true by weight and measure. If you

know what goes to make up blanket values, you'll be delighted with the showing that awaits 

you to-morrow on our
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i

1;
wear; coat 

;■ pants bloomer; sizes!
i -

v - 4.00\ -

Boys’ Navy Blue Serge Reefer Coats, 
double-breasted style, with sleeve 
ments ; sizes 21 to 2#

Men’s Cravenette Coats, in rich dark 
shade of grey imported English cloth, 52 
in. long, Chesterfield style, thorough work
manship and best trimmings ; sizes 35 to 
44; Thursday . .

I oma-
...... 3.00 J

Boys’ English Tweed Reefer Coats, in i 
a medium grey herringbone weave pattern, I 
latest double-breasted style, finished with i 
velvet collar and cuffs on sleeves ;" sizes 21 . | 
to 26 ■

!
I

!I $i 10.00
.

a SECOND FLOOR,
White all-wool blankets $3.62 paie.
Fine, thoroughly shrunk, Pure Wool White Blank

ets, beautifully napped and finished, pink or blue tior- 
12.00 ders, 7 lbs., 64 x 84 inches. Regular $4.55 to $4.69 pàir. 

Sale price, Thursday

Men’s Imported English' Cravenette 
Waterproofs, 52 inches long, made Presto 
collar style, which can be worn buttoned 
up at throat ; cloth is in fawn shade, a

YONGE STREET 4JHI

GREAT BIG 10 POWD BLANKETS $6.44 PAIR. SweateiS 811(1 UllderWft
Made from the finest pure Saxony wool, soft and . 

white, warm lofty finish, free from any oils or roughness, 
dainty pink or sky borders, 72 x 92 inches, 10 lbs. Reg
ular $6.75 to $7.85 pair. Thursday

!stylish stripe effect, workmanship and lin
ings the best. Thursday for Men and BoysiAZ

.. 73.62A There are over sixty different sorts tc 
5.44 choose from, so you should not find th< 

slightest difficulty in getting the style you 
wanted. Some of the new color combina
tions look especially handsome.

• •: ;• #, >re; }
Men’s Hats • e>ae;#.»

SOFT WHITE UNION BLANKETS $1.98 P
Men’s Stiff Hats, new shapes, Christy’s White Unshrinkable Wool Blankets, very soft, wash 

or King, best English make, all the popu- splendidly and are durable, perfectly finished, pink or 
lar widths of brim and heights of crown, blue borders, 60 x 80 inches. Regular $2.50 to $2.85 pair.

Sale price, Thursday

1800 YARDS SUPER-ENGLISH SAXONY FLANNEL- 
" ETTE 10c YARD. >

32 inches wide, free from any dressing, full bleached, 
strong weave, with a soft, warm nap, a most satisfactory 
line. Sale price, Thursday, yard

tt will 
lie. 0
very 
self i 
have

Prices range all thewiy from 50c 
$7.00. This sweater^dl^fay is worth 
early visit on Thursday.if .. 1.98

FLANNELETTE BLANKETS, LARGEST SIZE, $1.29
PAIR.

quality Flannelette Blankets or Winter 
Sheets, white oY grey, dainty borders, beautiful, soft, 
strong weave, 70/x 84 inches, very large size. Sale price, 
Thursday, pair^,

Every up-to-date feature represented in 
these hats. Extra fine qaulity. Thurs-

700 Garments of Men’s White Natui 
Cashmere Underwear, shirts and drawe 
for fall wear. Pure wool and unshrin 
able ; sizes 34 to 44. Regular $1.50. Thur 
day.................................................................  Ifl

50a Men’s Neglige Shirts, new desij 
.25 and latest styles. Samples just purchas 

Regular prices would be $1.00, $1.25 a 
$1.50. Thursday

.15<i «day 2.00 pn
GÈEY WOOL FLANNELS 25c YARD.

27 inches wide, strong, even weave, plain or twill, 
beautiful, soft, warm finish, thoroughly cleansed, only 
500 yards. Sale price, Thursday, yard .:

E*Superiory 400 Men’s Stiff and Soft Hats, fine im
ported fur felt, correct fall styles, colors 
black, brown, fawn, slate and grey, 
facturera’ samples. Regular up to $2.50.
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.98 ;(Second Floor.)

China, Useful and Orna
mental

7
j Please Bear in Mind That There Will 1A

t ( ftsvv>:<- fa
VT.V V. with;x-x«

■ ihjur;(Basement)
Our China Department contains the 

everyday needfuls for the home> delicate 
and exquisite ornaments, the finest cut 
glass or inexpensive tumblers.

A,

in SeptemberI cou
%;.v.v,

iviv fji vfvl £
iwxfe-ajraKwzXijfe V To-morro^ is the last day on which you’ll be 

able to buy Simpson furniture at August Sale prices.

These prices represent such considerable savings 
that all the furniture you’ll need for the next six 

> months should be bought here to-morrow.

Parlor Suites—Regular $41.00.
Parlor Suites—Regular $37.50. Sale price....
Parlor Suitea-Regular $26.75. Sale price....
Parlor Suites—Regular $65x10. Sale price.
Dressers and Washstands—Regular $10.00.
Dressers—Regular $7.50. Sale price..
Dressers—Regular $13.75. Sale price 
^ressers—^-Regular $12.50. Sale price .......
Dressers—Regular $11.50. Sale price............
Dressers—Regular $19.00. Sale price .........
Iron Bedsteads—Regular $3.25. Sale price 

1 Iron Bedsteads—Regular $4.50. S^tle price 
Iron Bedsteads—Regular $4.75. Sale price 
Iron Bedsteads—Regular $8.40. Sale price 
Brass Bedsteads—Regular $13.50. Sale price ......
Brass Bedsteads—Regular $20.00. Sale price
Brass Bedsteads—Regular $21.00. Sale price..............
Brass Bedsteads—Regular $18.00/ Sale price .......
Buffet Sideboards—Regular $26.50. Sale price.........
Buffet Sideboards—Regular $41.00. Sale price ...
Buffet Sideboards—Regular $24.25. Sale price . .
Combination Sideboards-Rtgular $22.75. Sale price !
Buffet Sideboards—Regular $33.75. Sale price...........
Writing Desks—Regular $7.75. Sale price ....
Pedestals—Regular $7.75. Sale price ......... ...........
Jardiniere Stands—Regular $7.90. Sale price .. . / . '
Desk Tables—Regular $16.00. Sale price 
Library Tables-Regular $18.00. Sale price 
Library Tables—Regular $27.00. Sale price
Telephone Sets of v Table and Chair-Regular $8.00’

Sale price................................ ;
Writing Tables-Regular $13.50. Sale price

v.v

nilr..»
’AY.spilspi •AY/v.;.v&7vmAll have

been collected by skilled buyers* Whether 
the main idea of purchase be usefulness or 
beauty, rest assured that prices and quali
ties in our basement cannot be improved 
upon in this city* These Thursday items 
bear out our claim*
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6.65300 Japanese Tea Cups and Saucers, beautiful 
Sat su ma decoration. Thursday

Wedgwood Cream Jugs, in the famous Basalt 
blue. Thursday

Wedgwood Teapots, in the original Flaxman
Greek design. Thursday

Royal Crown Derby Teas and Saucers .... 2.25

40 Hand-painted Japanese Vases, in the famous 
Kioto decoration. Thursday

102-piece Limoges China Dinner Set, rich Orien
tal border design, a superb service. Thursday, spe-

...................................................... .....100.00
Haviland Dinner and Tea Service of 102 pieces, 

artistic floral design, heavy gold stippled. Thurs
day, special

10 Royal Doulton Toilet Sets, Kensington 
shapes, art colors. Thursday .. 1.................... 5 95

100 pairs Brass Candlesticks, heavy cast, antique 
design, bright finish. Thursday, per pair
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